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New 'bug' has passion for driving
Like all of today's Volkswagens,

the New Beetle expresses the German
engineering passion of designing and
building cars with exceptional road-
holding qualities.

It begins with an extra rigid body
structure and four-wheel independent
suspension system, both of which
help give the New Beetle a nock-solid
feel. The front suspension uses a Mac-
Phcrson strut design with control
arms, stablizcr bar and coil spring
struts. The rear suspension employs a
"V" profile independent torsion beam
axle with integral sway bar and trail-
ing arms. The torsion beam axle is

Active safely in ihe New Beetle
comes from its precise handling, the
security of front-wheel drive,
advanced braking and other accident
avoidance aids like daytime running
lights.

For protection when an accident
can't be avoided, the New Beetle
offers a highly advanced passive safe-
ty system that comprises a multitude
of state-of-the-art safety features and
structural elements designed to work
together to help protect its occupants.

This system begins with the New
Beetle's exceptionally rigid body

mounted to ihc vehicle wIJi Vul
gen's .unique track-correcting bush-
ings, a feature designed to minimize
unwanted steering effects.

The New Beetle comes standard
with power-assisted track and pinion
steering and 16-inch all-season tires.
An ami-lock braking system is
optional, and standard stopping power
is provided by large, power-assisted,
dual-diagonal circuit ventialled front
discs and solid rear discs.

nnirTnTf ihnt • accgy-

the frontDelts within milliseconds of a
severe crash. These three-point safety
belts are also equipped with shoulder
heights adjustments. To help secure a
child safety seat, whioch should only
be used in the rear seats, automatic
locking retractors and emergency
locking retractors are provided.

The New Beetle is among the fust
Volkswagens to utilise side airbags
for front seat occupants. This system
is integrated into the front seats for
good reason; no matter where the
front occupant adjusts his or her seat
position, the airbag maintains its pro-
tective relationship. This cannot

AUTOMOTIVEI AUTO FOR SALE
IMDZA 626. LX Touring HatcNwck. 1B88.68k
nates. S tpMd. Air. vomm tMring, windows,
lock*. PriMd t2o£oT CaO 073-379-3985

AUTO WANTED

AUTO FOR SALE

ing crumple zones. In a severe crash,
these deformation zones sacrifice
themselves in an accordion-like fash-
ion, absorbing the energy to help
spare the critical central structure.

This system works in concert with
an advanced supplemental restraint
system. In addition to front driver and
passenger airbags, the New Beetle
uses a new seat belt lensioning system
that lightens and optimally positions

aiways DC issurea u me stae airoag is
installed in the door or the roof pillar..
Side protection is further enhanced by
special reinforcements and structural
members, including anti-intrusion
tubes and foam padding in the doors.

Additional frontal impact protec-
tion comes from the steering system
via a collapsible steering column and
a steering wheel specially cushioned
and designed to manage impact
energy.

Lexus combines style and efficiency
A dramatic hint of what's in the future for luxury syrlani,

the Lexus HPS, High Performance Sedan, concept vehicle
combines advanced styling with innovative packaging effi-
ciency and provides a showcase for a variety of new Lexus
technologies expected in the near future.

HPS is a creation of Lexus' parent company's design
studio Japan. It is a high-performance luxury sedan, with
priorities placed on compact and nimble exterior size, very
powerful yet efficient engine output, superior cornering,
ample interior comfort and advanced levels of stability and
safety.

Lexus designers sought to redefine the classic perfor-
mance chassis layout ofTront engine/rear wheel drive. The
HPS lakes a step beyond so-called "cab-forward" designs
and provides the cabin and trunk space of large prestige
luxury models, yet occupies the nimbler footprint of small-
er sport sedans. It combines the performance and handling
benefits associated with rear drive cars, yet space efficien-
cy most commonly associated with front-wheel drive. As a
result, weight is minimized and aerodynamic properties are
enhanced to benefit acceleration and handling
performance.

The aggressive front-end design embodies the spirit of
the ground-breaking Lexus Coupe in sport sedan form. Its
dramatic headlights incorporate self-leveling high intensi-
ty discharge lamps with inboard high beams located in tun-
neled enclosures. The signature inboard/outboard beam
lighting arrangement is continued in the lailight theme.

Extremely short front and rear decks and minimal body
overhangs generate a taut, muscular stance. Subtle fender
blisters emphasize the 18-inch performance wheels and
tires, instantly conveying the car's intent. Despite its long
greenhouse and short deck lengths, trunk space is excep-
tionally deep, thanks to careful packaging of rear suspen-
sion, fuel tank and other components.

The HPS is powered by an all-aluminum 32-valve V-8
engine using a newly develped intelligent variable timing
system. A first for any V-8 engine, VVTi provides continu-
ously variable adjustment of intake valve timing in
response In engine speed and lnaH Thit nwiill* in

The Lexus HPS V-8 is coupled to an experimental
5-speed transmission which can operate in either of two
modes providing fully automatic or electronic manual con-
trol. The transmission concept affords the best of both
worlds for drivers who enjoy the control of manual shifting
when driving for pleasure, but must contend with urban '
stop-and-go when driving for work.

The Lexus HPS is controlled in manual mode by finger-
tip shifting buttons on both horizontal steering wheel
spokes. Downshifts are triggered by touching a button the
front of the steering wheel with either thumb. Upshifts are
controlled by index finger contact with buttons on the back
side of the steering wheel spoke. Computer software
insures rapid shifts in response to driver commands and
will prevent shifting in circumstances which may cause
engine damage or loss of vehicle control. The transmission
also may be shifted by means of a console-mounted gated
shift lever, accessing each individual forward speed as well
as conventional automatic operation.

As a driver-oriented performance sedan, the Lexus TIPS
design philosophy is to maximize active safety and control.
In addition io the high level of driver control made possible
by its transmission system, the HPS incorporates electron-
ic traction control, anti-lock brakes and electronic vehicle
stability control.

The VSC system harnesses ihe sensors, actuators and
computer electronics of the anti-lock braking and traction
control systems to help avoid and recover from vehicle
skids and spins caused by understeer or oversteer condi-

'iions. Internal g-sensors and yaw rate sensors detect when
the car's direction of travel does not correlate with driver
steering inputs. It then uses throttle and brake intervention
to stabilize the vehicle and maintain the desired line of
travel.

Additional HPS safety systems include driver and pas-
senger airbags and scat-mounted side impact airbags using
inert gas compressed argon inflalors. HPS seat belt pretcn-
sioncrs reduce slack at impact to restrain occupants but
employ new force-limiting technology to reduce shock to
Ihe body at rnffrgy i< rii«:<ripalffd hy the tvll. The HPS's
power windows and moonroof feature one-touch open and
close features with obstruction-detection safety sensors.

response In engine TTWxd apd *"a^ Tfrfc rgsiill* in mpn
low-end torque, high power, excellent fuel efficiency ar
very low emissions.

Jaguar named car of the year
"Robb Report," the world's leading

authority on the luxury lifestyle, has
named the new Jaguar XJR sedan as
its Car of the Year for 1998.

The award — an exquisite crystal
trophy from Geary's of Beverly Hills
— was presented to Jaguar officials
on December 30, 1997 at the Greater
Los Angeles Auto Sriow. This year
marks the renowned carmaker's sec-
ond consecutive win in the award's
five-year history. The Jaguar XK8
convertible won "Robb Report" Car
or the Year in 1997.

'"The Jaguar XJR is a monster in a
tuxedo." said Daniel i- Phillips,
publisher of "Robb Report." "It looks
simple and elegant, but once you step
on the throttle, it turns into a sports car
with all the power and performance of
a street racer. We congratulate Jaguar
for a job well done and wish it success
with this superior vehicle."

Competition for the grand honor
for 1998 was fierce, with 11 luxury
vehicles selected as finalists, repre- •
senting the largest and most diverse
field ever considered. The Audi A6
Quattro sedan, Mercedes-Benz's
highly regarded ML320, and the sleek
Porsche Boxster arc just a few of the
distinctive vehicles that were under
consideration for this year's award.

The magazine assembled a panel of
highly respected automotive journal-
ists for the "Robb Report" 1998 Car
of Ibe Year Selection Committee,
inchlding Ken Gross, who penned the
Car of the Year feature for the maga-
zine; Pfcul Dean, automotive columist
for i b e i a f Aflfffta Times and "Robb
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Adler; « # * » % & * * • photogra-
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rian; Christopher Jensen, automotive
editor for the Cleveland Plain Dealer
and "Robb Report" contributing auto
editor, Steven Castle, editor of "Robb
Report," .and Daniel J. Phillips,
publisher of "Robb Report."

The panel selected the XJR for its
ultimate blend of luxury, performance
and style. The car represents the pin-
nacle of Jaguar's new series of
V-8-powcred XJ sedans. Nearly
everything inside had been improved:
the remote transmitter, all the interior
controls and switches; six-position,
variable intermittent wipers; one-
touch window controls; a new analog
dock and an LCD mrmgr center thai
"speaks" 12 languages; a Human
Kardon stereo, and a new security
system with over one billion possible
codes.

The Jaguar XJR offers a unique
balance of power, design, comfort,
and safety with > supercharged
32-valve, V-8 engine, dual frontal and
side air bags, traction control, ABS,
and an interior trimmed in birds-eye
maple and leather.

"We are particularly pleased to
receive this award for the second con-
secutive year," said Mark Miller, vice
president of communciations for
Jaguar Cars North America. "It is one
thing to design, develop and manufac-
ture what we believe to be a true
Jaguar. But as has often been said, we
at Jaguar rely on the press to tell us
when we have actually succeeded. To
receive this award from judges as
renowned and exacting as the panel
that judged the competition is, for us,
validation that the XJR sedan embo-
dies the essence of what we strive to
integrate in every make and model of
Jaguar — style, performance and
luxury.

As the world's leading consumer
magazine for the luxury lifestyle,
"Robb Report" offers monthly fea-
tures on an array of lifestyle subjects,
including automobiles, aircraft, jewel-
ry, design, electronics, art, and exotic
vacations.

According to its subscriber survey,
"Robb Report" reader income demo-
graphics rank as the highest among
those of any consumer magazine in
the country. The average income of
"Robb Report" readers is $755,000,
with an average net worth of $3.7 mil-
lion. Seventy-eight percent of U.S.
billionaires are regular readers of
"Robb Report," as are 63 percent of
billionaires worldwide.

For more information on "Robb
Report" Car of the Year Award or on
the magazine itself, contact Linda
Bcltran at (818) 992^353. "Robb
Report" can be accessed online at
http://www.robbreport.com or c-

"mailed at
robb(at)robbrepon.com.
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Quick & Easy
www.localsource.com/

ANY MAKE, Any Model. Any Priot.- The
choioe is yoursl No Payment over $100.00 par
month. Gat Paid » show off your new vehide.
Cal 908-245-2590.

AUTOSPECIAL-$31.O0 lor 10 weeks prepaid.
Cal ClassHiad lor d e l s . 600-584-6811.

BUCK REGAL. 1968. One owner. While with
navy vinyl lop. 2-door. AM/FM cassette. 75,500
mitt . Asking $2.700. Call 808-464-0369.

BUCK SKYHAWK. Sport. 1987.2 door hatch.
Air, power steering, aluminum wheels. New
tires, battery. Runs great. $1300. Pete
973-376-5117.

BUCK SKYLARK, 1988. White, rag tDp,l59K,
4-door. air-conditioning, power steering/

Asking $3200. 908-964-3078'.

CARS FOR $100 or Best Oder. Seized and
auajooe&by DEA, FBI. IRS. Ml models. 4wds.
boats, computers and more. Your area nowl
1-600-941-8777 eittnsion C188.

CARS FOR $1001 Seized and sold locally.
Hondas, Toyotas. Porches, 4x4i mor»...US
Agency of Consumer Affairs 1-600-6754651
extension 2003.

CHEVY VAN 1979, automatic transmission,
am-lm radio, heater, only $600. Call
Days: leave message 732-382-1618; Evenings
732-3B2-0053.

DODGE DIPLOMAT. 1987. Al power. WhtM
with red. Cream puff. Only 58,000 m8es. Must
seel 973-763-1981, after 5pm. all weekend.

DODGE INTREPID ES, 1996. 9.000 mies.
loaded, factory power, AW FM/ CD/ Cassene,
Infinity Sound. Asking $17,995. Royal Motors,
973-763-700Q.

DODGE VAN. 1986. gray. New engine, runs
well. $2,500/ best orler. Cal 973-762-5800.

DREAM MACHINES - got a picture of your car?
Run it tor 4 weeks, only $40. Can Classified at
BOO-564-8911 tor details.

FORD EXPLORER. XLT. 1997. Take ever
lease payment' option ID buy. Mitt. M y pow-
ered 4-door. 4X4,6-cvlmder. $336.87 monthly.
732-499-4675

FORD EXPLORER XLT, 1993. 4 wheel drive,
automatic, av. all power, ami-lock brakes, (ool
rack. 69K, one owner, $11300.973-762-4164.

FORD FESTtVA. 1991. Excetent condition.
olu6 tisiL^tMtck, 3-door, S t p M o , AM^M ess*
sene, 50K miles. $2100. Call 873-763-3409.

HONDA CMC LX. 1990. 4-door, 5-speed,
power steering, brakes, windows, air condrton-
ng. radio cassene. Original owner, good condi-
tion Can 973-762-1360.

HONDA CJVC LX. 1881. Eleeric powered,
new banery/ tires, mint condition, 1Q5K high-
way miles, maintained records available,

JEEP GRAND Cherokee Umhed, 1995,49.000
miles, excellent condition. Serious buyers only.
Call John 973-763-9674.

MERCEDES BENZ 240-0. 1981. Diesel,
beige, tack sWtt, new brakes, tuned, dean.
$2.999 nagoaaMa. 906-810-7569.

MERCURY TOPAZ. I B M 4, door. wNkV red.
auomasc transmission, power brakes, steer-
ing, sir concHonlng, 81,000 miles. $2,150.
973-763-1901. after 6pm.

NISSAN. ALTNA GLE, 1993, automatic blue/
green. Beige lat ter , auto took*/ windows.
sunroof. 6 7 * 0 0 miles. Excelent condition.
loaded. $11^00. 973-2280191.

NISSAN ALTMA. 1994. Must tea. Uke new.
Wei matiBuned. Enaeent condition. Auto.
power steering, brakes. While. $6600 negotf-
able. Can 973-275-5088. .

OLDSMOBLE CUTLASS Ciera, 1988. Air-
condition, all power, cruise control, 6-cyfinder,
cassette, automate, 4-door. Excellent concS-
[ion. S / * , D U U mnes. Asxmg $2,z&u.
873-748-3693.

PLYMOUTH LASER-RS, 1891. 2.0 Her, auto-
maSc, air, AM/FMCO. sun roof. 16" wheels.
98500 miles. Great carl $4,495/ best offer.
973-992-1960.

RAM CHARGER. LEiSO. 1988. 4x4, automa-
tic, V8, mini 78k. Truck tret. 5 passenger.
Loaded. Blue/ silver. $3000. negotiable.
973-923-7471.

SAAB 900 TURBO, 1989.5 speed, convertible,
whit* with tan leather, alarm, automatic
windows/ locks. 45K miles. Mmt condition.
201-642-3627.

SATURN SL1. 1992. 4-door. 5-speed. air.
AWFM stereo casseta. 63K miles. Garaged,
dean inside and out $4,100/ negotiable. Call
973-325-3303.

SEIZED CARS From $175. Porsches. Cadil-
lacs, Chevys, BMWs, Corvettes. Also Jeeps, 4
WCs. Your area. To! free 1-800-218-9000
extension A-5139 tor current listings/directory.

TOYOTA CAMRY LE. 1986. White, with blue
interior. 5-speed. fuly loaded, very dean.
mechanically sound. $2^00 or best offer.
973-275-9045.

$$$WE PAY TOP DOLLARJ

For Your Junk Car
24 Hour Service. CaH:

908488-7420

TRUCKS FOR SALE
CHEVROLET SUBURBAN, 4X4 half ton, 1985.
130K mtaa. New rear/ transmlsstorV tires.
S e n 10. Asking $5,200. Cal 732-815-1022
after 7pm.

CHEVY 1 Ton Rack Custom Deluxe 30.1986.
Dual rear wheels. Good condition, ideal tor
landscape™. $1.850. Call 908-522-0745.

AUTO WANTED

ABLE PAYS TOP $$$ IN CASH

Cars, Trucks and Vans

and AO 4 Wheel Drtvae

FREE PICK UP 7 DAYS

1-800-953-9328
908488-2929

W A N T E D : Junks . W r e c k s . Autos.
Tnjcks.ftoreign or domestic). Cash paid. Same
day pickup. Days. Evenings. 908487-2271.
Beeper t 973-281-2000.

YOUR AD could appear hen tor as m e a i
$16.00 per weak. Cal lor more delate Our
II IBI I I I , i laaaHlerl iThpertmsni iirmlrt tin happy
to help you. Cal 1-800-5644911.

ALJTOSOURCE
Free 24 Hour Auto Information

Call
from your touch tone phone...

digit codo for tho

information you want to hear...

3Get ready to receive your

F R E E information
ACURA

AUDI
45O9

BMW

BUICK
4529

(pADILLAC
4539

CHEVROLET
4549

CHBYSLEP
4569

DODGE
4579

4599

FORD
46 IO

<SMC
4629

HONDA
4649

HYUNDAI
4659

INFINITt
467O

ISUZU
4679

JAGUAR
4899

JEEP
4689

KIA
47O9

LANDROVER
4719

Lexus
4699

LINCOLN
• 47 TO

MAZDA
4729

MERCEDES
4739

• MERCURY
4749

MITSUBISHI
4759

OLDSMOBI LE
4779

PLYMOUTH
4789

PONTIAC
4799

PORSCHE
48O9

SAAB
4819

SATURN
4829

SUBARU
4839

SUZUKI
4849

TOYOTA
4859

VOLKS-
WACEN

4879

VOLVO
4889

I

Get It In gear wltl
the Auto Special

10 Weeks -20 words
only $31.00 prepaid
One vehicle per ad
No abbreviations

No refunds
Pilvsle ptrty eoVartswi only.

Price ol vehWe It only oopy change
slowed.

Jud fat down your ad and mel I In»
your payment.

Worr«ll Newspapers
detained Adrertlelng Dept.,*

P.O. Box IBS
Maplewpod. H.J. 07040

Search your local classifieds
on the internet

httpi/Zwww.kicalsource.com/classifieds/l

'"' - f

Serving Rahway and Clark

TWO SECTIONS-I

NEWS
A savings?

Union County and itc ?t

towns have not had a choice as
to where they buy their natural
gas and electricity. Until now.
Legislation has been passed
deregulating the electrical and
natural gas utilities. Will the
options open to residents result
in a savings or in no change at
all?

See Page Bl.

Education at risk
Two congressman meet to

discuss the future of urban
education. The conference
focused on what they said are
the difficulties involved with
changing the often negative
treatment of special needs
children in these districts
throughout the state.

See Page Bl.

THE ARTS
Future of the arts

Reporter discovers that the
future of the arts is in the hearts
of the young.

See Page B4.

Crome de la ereme
Two ballet dancers enact a

ragtime routine in "Rag Hrw<c"
at the New Jersey Ballet
Saturday Evening Series.

See Page B3.

NEW MEDIA
News updates
Get local updates throughout
the week. Call our Infosource
hot line at
(908) 686-9898,
Selection 7515.

Web site
Visit our site on the World Wide
Web, which can be accessed at
http://www.localsource.coin/

WEATHER
Friday: Periods
of clouds and
sun. 58'
Saturday: Partly
sunny.
58'
Sunday: Partly
sunny.
58'

For th« most up to data
raports, call (MM) M6-
9898, Ext. 1790.

INDEX
Community calendar 2
We're asking 5
Police blotter 5
Obituaries ~—12
Sports ~ 13
County news Bl
Entertainment. S3
Classified ~B9
Real Estate — B l l
Automotive B12 _

Worrall Community Newspapers
© 1998 All Rights Reserved

Is that really me?

S I S H a 2 s ?^nts

to

o f Matthew Peldunas last week during a craft sale'and""

l116 C h U r C h '" R a h w a y - P e l d u n a s admires himself in

Council considers \
to reissue old bon

City to receive $700-K in grants
By Scan Dally

Staff Writer
The city government will be getting a windfall from' the

It's worth almost $700,000.
The money will be in Community Development Block

Grants and will be put toward several
programs. .

"It'i (Rat to have this type of financial , .
Hgwr Jamw Refero** rKaltowjus to get a lot Wprcjecfr-
and service* completed tbr3 we simply can't afford out of
our city budget"

The city hat applied for these grants every September
for mate than 20 years. When asked if there wen any
grants mis year that were turned down, Kennedy said, "Not
mat I'm aware of."

Much of the money — more than $300,000 — will go
toward the city's home loan program.

This program makes low-interest loans avaiable to low-
mcome families for home repairs and rehabilitation. This
money is then paid back into the home loan program. This
program received the largest chunk of grant money.

A S 150,000 portion of the grant money will go toward
improvements related to the NJ Transit station on West
Milton Avenue. The money will be used to iosull sidew-

"Bks to IKc station from St. Georges Avenue.

The city's senior citizen programs will aim receive
some of this money. Most of this money will gfbward the
city's senior busing program, which is o p e r B j in con- \
junction with the city's Senior Housing D^praenL

According to Kennedy, these grants arc "extra rnoncv."
That is, these ftSids wouW not have come out of the city's
budget if the city did not receive these grants.

"Rahway has been very iuccessful over the years in get-
ting funds," said Kennedy, "and that is attributable to the
success of our programs, even preceding me."

Other programs that will be receiving money include:
• $60,000 for renovations at the John F. Kennedy Com-

munity Center on East Hazelwood Avenue.

• $15,000 to the Rahway Historical Society for barrier-
free improvements.

• $15,000 to Madden Field for fieldhouse upgrades.

By S o n Dally
Staff Writer

The City Council could be reissu-
ing a set of 6-year-old bonds at its

The council approved on first read-
ing the re-issuance of $4,950,000 in
municipal bonds at a special meeting
last Tuesday.

The bonds are being reissued in
order to save money.

These bonds are part of i
$7209,000 set of bonds that were
issued Feb. 1, 1992. They were used
to change the city's budget from i
calendar year period—from Jan. 1 to
Dec. 31 — to a fiscal year period —
from July 1 to the following June 31.

According to Joe Kelly of Lerch,
Vinci and Higgins, the city's account-
ing firm, the $4,950,000 of these "Fis-
cal Year Adjustment Qualified
Bonds" that are being reissued hive
the highest interest rates. These are
being re-issued, like the refinancing
of a bank loan, in order to lower their
interest rales.

The $7,209,000 in bonds was not
issued all at once and, consequently,
have several different interest rates.
According to Kelly, the city will not
reissue the lower-interest bonds
because there will not be as much of a
savings.

The bonds that are to be reissued
have an interest rate of 6.8 percem.
They will be reissued at i rate of about
five percent, depending on the mark-
et, said Kelly.

These bonds have 15-year terms.
As of June 1997, the last city audit,
$6,734,000 of these bonds remain to
be paid off; about $475,000 has been
paid off so far.

Kelly said thauhe reissuing will
result in a savings of $130,000. This
comes from the lower interest pay-
menu that the city will have to pay
with its lower interest rate.

The ordinance still must receive at
least six votes, more than a simple
majority, at next Tuesday's meeting.

It must then be approved by the
state Finance Board. According to
Kelly, the state wants to see that the
savings in debt service — or interest
payments — will be at least three per-
cent. In this case, $130,000 equals
savings of about 3.05 percent.

There.were only six members out
of the nine-member council present at
the meeting. One, lone Republican
Frank Janusz, stormed out because

^£na}jna^ia^^h^^Kaj^L^e^^Lfl

the proceedings.
According to guidelines passed last

month, all publicly announced coun-
cil meetings, including last Tues-
day's, must be videotaped.

"It's your rules, your regulations,"
be said.

The meeting went on anyway.
According to the remaining members
of the council, last Tuesday was the
last day that Rahway had to pass this
ordinance on first reading.

The city had attempted to reissue
these bonds in 1996. But market con-
ditions drove up interest rates
between the council's approval and
the actual reissuance of the bonds.
This made the ciry abort the reis-
suance at that time.

The ordinance, along with the
needed application to the Finance
Board, was approved in a nearly emp-
ty council chambers.

Mayor James Kennedy was not
present because he was attending a
meeting with Ogden Energy Systems,
the operators of the UCUA incinera-
tor, in Florida. Council president
Donald Andersen and City Attorney
Louis Rainone were also absent.

"Well, there's no video tape here
and, instead of not having the meet-
ing, we're going to have the meeting,"
said council president pro-tern Jim
JflQCfc.

After the meeting, Janusz said that
it was "typical of this administration"
that the ordinance was given to the
council at the last minute. This is an
argument that Janusz has had in the
past: that important and complicated
legislation has been handed to the
council from the mayor's office with-
out adequate time to review it.

He also criticized the fiscal year
bonds themselves. According to Jan-
usz, this loaned money has been spent
on day-to-day operations and not on
more permanent capital projects to
give the "false sense of tax relief."

"I believe it's unfair Mr. Janusz
chose not to be at (he beginning of the
process to save the city money," said
Treasurer Frank Ruggiero.

By Semn Daily
Staff Writer

There were politicians aplenty at Tuesday's
groundbreaking for the new recreation center.

But probably the best person to ask about the
event was Christine Ellis, president of the Ten-
ants Association at the federal bousing project
on Capobianco Plaza.

"I'm just glad to see that this is happening in
Rahway, because it's badly needed," she said.

The recreation center is scheduled to be com-
pleted in May 1999. When it's built, it will cov-
er 30,000 square feet behind City Hall and cost
$5,178,000.

That's a lot bigger than the hall the bousing
project has.

"We get programs, but it's not big enough to
do what's happening here," said Ellis.

When completed, the recreation center will

nd on 'necessary7 recreation center
bouse numerous basketball courts, an indoor
track, a boxing ring, multi-purpose and confer-
ence rooms, a weight room, indoor batting
cages and bleacher seats for 800 people.

'Today is the first step in addressing some of
the needs of the youth of our city." said Busi-
ness Adminstrator Peter Pelissier. "As city
administrator for eight years, I can tell you the
division of recreation has been lacking. Now
we wi l l surpass the surrounding
municipalities."

The building will also bouse the Recreation
Department and the Rahway Police Depart-
ment's Juvenile Bureau. The Recreation
Department has been housed in the Claude
Reed Center on Irving Street and the Juvenile
Bureau is in the police station in City Hall. Jail
cells will not be built in the center.

Recreation Director Ralph Dunham said the

City begins
of garbage,

By Sean Daily
Staff Writer

Rabway ii picking up its own
recyclables and garbage now.

Tbe recently created Division of
Solid Waste and Recycling began
recyclable pickup last Wednesday.
Garbage pickup began this week.

According to published reports,
commingled recyclables were picked
up last Wednesday in tbe section of
town bordering Woodbridge, Clark,
tbe downtown area and tbe west side
of St. Georges Avenue.

Until recently, these two pickup*
bad been done by private contractors.

One, White Brothers Trucking,
picked up the city's garbage, while
tbe recycables were picked up by
Advanced Recycling Technology
Systems.

Both duties have been given to the
Division of Solid Waste and Recy-
cling, a division of the Department of
Public Works.

The pickup was done with city

Recreation Department will move most of its
cultural arts and prc-school programs into tbe
center.

The center will also host a number of new
programs. When asked about diese, Dunham
said they are "to be determined, but we want to
make sure that all tbe programs will cross all
lines — youth, adult and senior citizens."

Chief of Police Ed Tiltoo was "thrilled"
about bousing tbe Juvenile Bureau in tbe center.

"I think it's a tremendous advantage," said
Tilton. "It gives kids a chance to see a more
positive side of police officers. In turn, tbe
officers get,to see a more positive side of the
kids."

The Police Athletic League will also use the
center as its headquarters and for its athletic
programs.

SgL Gene DeCarlo, executive director of tbe

PAJ_ said bis organization would move its
basketball program to the recreation center, as
well as use the batting cages in the winter for its
baseball programs. Tbe PAL will also start a
number of programs once tbe center is built,
including boxing, street hockey and track
sports.

"We're very excited about tbe building going
-up," be said. "We know it will greatly enhance
our ability to ofTer quality athletic programs
and new programs."

"It's good for the community. It's good for
our youth," said Tom Lewis, in charge of the
PAL's mentoring program. "I think the PAL is
really the cornerstone of our athletics and I
think this facility will enrich that."

Housing these programs in the recreation
center could also free room in the city's public
schools.

collection
recyclables
employees and trucks bought with a
$1,033,000 municipal bond ordinance
that was approved in November. A
total of $983,000 of that amount is in
municipal bonds.

Former Police Chief Barry Hender-
son started his first day as Solid Waste
and Recycling superintendent on
Wednesday, tbe first day of tbe
recyclable pickup.

The Division of Solid Waste and
Recycling is supposed to save Rab-
way $500,000 over three years while
providing services such as yard waste
and school garbage pickup.

Tbe division could also be hired to
other towns to pick up their recycl-
ables and garbage, which could lead
to more money for the city in the form
of contracts.

According to published reports,
there have been only preliminary dis-
cussions with neighboring Clark to
provide these services.

"It seems like something new has

See CITY, Page 2

Presenting a $5,000 check

The St Mary's Father's Club presented a check for $5,000 toreof
the Rahway Public Safety Memorial Committee. From left are Mite
Jhe Rahway Fire Dept FK/IBA Local 33, two members of the SL I

S ^ SX J T Local w and S9t Joe Mikail° of •
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How to reach u»:
The Rahway Progress is published
every Thursday by WonaH
Community Newspapers, an
independent, family owned
newspaper company. Our offices are
located at 1291 Stuyvesant Avenue,
Union, N.J. 07083. We are open
from 9 a_m. to 5 p.m. every weekday.
Call us at one of the telephone
numbers listed below.

Voice mail:
Our main phone number, 908-686-
7700 is equipped with a voice mail
system to better serve our
customers. During regular business
hours, a receptionist will answer your
caP. During the evening or when the
office is closed, your call will be
answered by an automated
receptionist.

RAHWAY PROGRESS

To subscribe:
The Progress is mailed to the homes
ot subscribers for delivery every
Thursday. One-year subscriptions in
Union County are available for
$18.00. two-year subscriptions for
$32.00. College and out-of-state
subscriptions are available. You may
subscribe by phone by calling 908-
686-7700 and asking for the
circulation department Allow at least
two weeks tor processing your order.
You may use Mastercard or VISA.

Missing newspaper:
If your Progress did not get delivered
please call 908-686-7700 and ask for
circulation.

Back issues:
To purchase back issues of the
Progress please call 908-686-7700
and ask for circulation. Additional
charges may apply.

News items:
News releases of general interest
must be in our office by Friday at
noon to be considered for publication
the following week Pictures must be
black and white glossy prints. For
further information or to report a
breaking news story, call 908-686-
7700 and ask for Editorial.

Story reprints:
For permission to reprint any item
printed in the newspaper you must
call Tom Canavan at 906-686-7700.
All material is copyrighted.

Letters to the editor
The Progress provides an ope'n
forum for opinions and welcomes
letters to the editor. Letters should be
typed double spaced, must be
signed, and should be accompanied
by an address and day time phone
number for verification. Letters and
columns must be in our office by 9
a.m. Monday to be considered for
publication that week. They are
subject to editing for length and
clarity.

e-mail:
The Progress accepts opinion pieces
by e-mail. Our address is
WCN22ekxalsource.com.
e-mail must be received by 9 a.m.
Monday to be considered for
publication that week. Advertising
and news releases will not be
accepted by e-mail.

To place a display ad:
Display advertising for placement in
the general news section of the
Progress must be in our office by
Monday at 5 p.m. for publication that
week. Advertising lor placement in
the B section must be in our office by
Monday at noon. An advertising
representative will gladly assist you
in preparing your message. Call 908-
686-7700 for an appointment Ask for
the display advertising department

To place a classified ad:
The Progress has a large, well read
classified advertising section.
Advertisements must be in our office
by Tuesday at 3 p.m. for publication
that week. All classified ads are
payable in advance. We accept VISA
and Mastercard. A classified
representative will gladly assist you
in preparing your message. Please
stop by our office during regular
business hours or call 1-800-564
8911, Monday to Friday from 9 a.m.
to 5 p j r .

To place a public notice:
Public Notices are notices which are
required by state law to be printed in
local weekly or daily newspapers.
TTW PTOQP&SS meets sn New Jersey
State Statutes regarding public
notice advertising. Public notices
must be in our office by Tuesday at
noon for publication that week. For
more Information, can 1-908-686-
7700 and ask for the public notice
advertising department

Facsimile transmission:
The Progress is equipped to accept
your ads. releases, etc. by Fax. Our
Fax lines are open 24 hours a day.
For classified please dial 201-763-
2557. For all other transmissions
please dial 908-6864169.

Web site:
Visit our Web Site on the Internet
called Localsource online at
http://wvirtv.locaisource.com
Find all the latest news, classified,
community Information, real estate
and hometown chat.

Postmaster please note:
The RAHWAY PROGRESS (USPS
006-057) is published weekly by
Worrall Community Newspapers,
Inc. 1291 Stuyvesant Avenue, Union
N.J. 07083. Mall subscriptions
$18.00 p w year in Union County, 50
cants per copy, non-refundable.

'•rkxficals postage paid at Union,
N.J. and addWonal mailing office.
POSTMASTER:. Send address
changes to the RMIWAY PROGRESS,
•O Box 3109, Union, N J . , 07083.

COMMUNITY CALENDAR
The Community Calendar is pre-

pared by (he Rahway Progress to
inform residents of various com-
munity activities and governmental
meetings. To give your community
events the publicity they deserve,
mail your schedule to Rahway
Progress, P.O. Box 3109, Union,
07083.

Pre-school registration
• Registration for preschool and

kindergarten for the 1998-99 school
year in now open. Parents may con-
tact any school for registration
information. Registration will, be
conducted daily between 9 a.m. and
3 p.m.

Today
• Rahway Chapter 607 of the

AARP wiD meet at 12:30 pjn. al

A tour of the Rahway downtown area will be conducted
next week. See entry under April 19.

Diva Fashions for Men and
Women.

April 20
• The Rahway Board of Adjust-

the Senior Center, 1306 Esterbrook
Ave., Rahway. The club will host a
guest speaker from the Rahway
Historical Society. The next trip to
Atlantic City will be April 2. Cost is
Si 5. For information about parking
cars, call (732) 382-1856. There
will be an executive board meeting
at 11 a.m.

• The Rahway Environmental
Commission will meet at 7 p.m. in
the second floor conference room
of City Hall.

Monday
• The Rahway City Council will

meet in regular session at 7:30 p.m.
in the council chambers of City
HalL

Coming events
April 17

• The fourth arrmul spring dinner
fashion show sponsored by the
Women's Auxiliary of Ebenezer
AME Church of Rahway will be
held at the Holiday Inn in Carteret
at 6 p.m. A donation of S35 is
required. Fashions will be by Le

» TV Railway Police AtfileflC iimu will u m lit City Hall.
League will hold the first registra-
tion for the newly formed Track
md Held Team at 6:30 p-m. in Rah-
way Park on the bleachers between
the running track and the pool.
Registration is $25 per participant
or $40 per participant for two from
the same family. Registration is
open to all school age children,
starting in the first grade, who are
city residents. Proof of residency is
required.

For information, contact the
Rahway PAL at (732) 827-2110.

April 19
• The Downtown Rahway His-

toric Buildings Tour is scheduled
for 1 and 3 pjn. A $5 contribution
is requested The tour will s u n at
the mini-mall at 90 Lewis St. Park-
ing will be available in the public
parking lot across the street Books
to be used are "Images of the Past,"
$35; and the Lion's Club Walking
Tour of Rahway, $5. Both books
will be available for sale.

April 21
• Board of Education elections

will be held from 2 to 9 p.m. In
addition to voting for candidates for
the school board, residents will vote
on the 1998-99 school budget

• A Spring Arts Sampling will
include Rahway High School's
Madrigal Singers, Mixed Chorus,
Jazz Band, Musical Theater Com-
pany and Visual Arts Display in the
high school auditorium from 9:30
to 10:30 a.m. Refreshments will be
served.

April 22
• The Rahway Board of Educa-

tion will hold a caucus meeting at
7:30 p.m. in the cafeteria of the
Intermediate School.

April 24
• The Rahway PAL will host its

third annual Golden Gloves Finals
at 8 p.m. at Rahway High School.
1012 Madison Avc, Rahway. Pro-
ceeds will support the athletic and
educational programs for the youth
of Rahway.

RECREATION
Openings in programs

The Rahway Division of Parks and
Recreation announced that there are
still limited openings for its spring
pre-school, youth and adult programs.

The programs are open to Rahway
residents only, and registration in per-
son is required as well as proof of resi-
dency. Children under the age of 18
must be accompanied by a parent or
guardian to register.

Registration can be done Monday
through Friday from 9 »m. to 4 p.m.
at the Recreation Office, second floor
of City Hall.

For more information, call (732)

827-2045.

Bocce teams sought
The Rahway Division of Parks and

O^rrrmtlrw, ic lrmHnu for additional

Gardening is topic
The Rahway Senior Center, 1306

Esterbrook Ave., will prweat a spe-
cial guest speaker from Trailside
Museum April 16 from 1 to 2 p.m.

The program will be "Butterfly
Gardening," which will include a
slide show followed by a question md
answer period. The events are open to
Rahway seniors.

For more information, call
827-2016.

Spring programs set
The Rahway Senior Center, 1306

Esterbrook Avc, Rahway, is holding
registration for its spring programs at
the senior center.

Registrations are on i first come,
first serve basis to Rahway residents
only. No mail or phone-in registn-

bocce teams to play in its spring
league Games are played wecknights.
Teams must consist of Rahway resi-
dents, associations or businesses.

Anyone interested should contact
the Recreation office al 827-2045.

Bowling for seniors
The Rahway Senior Citizen Center

and Linden Lanes are sponsoring a
free "Senior Social" bowling party for
Rahway seniors at Linden Lanes, 741
Stiles SL, Linden, on April 22 at 10
a.m. and ending at noon.

The party will include bowling, use
of all equipment, instructional help
and light refreshments. Any Rahway
senior citizen is invited, beginners as
well as experienced bowlers.
Registration is required and forms can
be picked up at the Rahway Senior
Center, 1306 Esterbrook Avc, Rah-
way, or by calling 827-2016.

Any senior interested in participat-
ing in a weekly bowling program or
any Rahway Senior Citizen Program
should contact the center.

tions are allowed. AH piUgllUU will
be held al the Rahway Senior Center
unless otherwise noted. Any person
previously registered for programs
must re-register for all new spring
programs.

Programs will include line dancing,
senior exercise, arts and crafts, sing
along, drawing and painting, home
and garden club and tai end gong clas-
ses. The Walking Club will resume
this session and a new cross stuck
class has been added lo-tbc programs
offered.

For more information, contact the
Senior Center at 827-2016.

Unit seeks vols
The Union County unit of the

American Cancer Society U seeking
volunteers for its Road to Recovery
Program.

Contact Carolyn Fabrizk), service
director, at (908) 354-7373 for addi-
tional information on joining the life-
saving crew of volunteer driven.

City begins
collections

{rontinnrri torn Eigc 1)
started out all right," said Councilman
Frank Janusz.

This is not to say that it went com-
pletely smoothly.

Only six of the seven trucks
ordered by the city showed up for the
first day of recyclable pickup.
According to published reports, one
of these arrived too late to be used for
Wednesday's recyclable pickup.

According to published reports, the
seventh truck is to be kept as a spare.

In the end, Rahway wound up sup-
plementing its fleet that day with a
truck from Linden.

This drew some criticism from Jan-
usz, who said the trucks were sup-
posed to be delivered by Dec. 30 at
the latest.

"Here we are in April and we don't
nave tbem an, be said.

The city had to extend its contract
with White Brothers for three months
at a cost of S200.000 to continue gar-
bage pickup. The ARTS contract
expired Feb. 28.

Rahway Hospital
set to address
anxiety disorders

What do Naomi Judd, football great
Earl Campbell and television star
Marc Summers have in common with
23 million American!?

They all suffer from an anxiety dis-
order, America's most common men-
tal illness. Anxiety disorders include
panic disorder, social phobia, obses-
sive compulsive disorder, generalized
anxiety disorder and post-traumatic

The most commmon symptoms of
an anxiety disorder are excessive wor-
rying, sleep difficulties, panic attacks
of uncontrollable intense anxiety,
obsessive or ritualistic behaviors,
phobias and social anxiety.

On May 6, National Anxiety Disor-
ders Screening Day, Rahway Hospital
will offer a free anxiety screening
program. Attendee* will see a video,

. take a screening test and have a free
confidential interview with a mental
health professional. The screenings
will take place in Conference Room 1
at 2 p.m. and 6 p.m.

No registration is necessary. For
more information, call (732)
499-6165.

Rahway

On-line
FIND IT

Quick & Easy

www.localsource.com/
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96-OO41A8 O Charming Shoppw, Inc.

Win 1 of10 $50 gift certificates
PLUS...

Get a FREE gift just for stopping by.
No purchase necessary. Whfle suppin last

SPECIAL SAVINGS

ports, skirts, btsnrs, blouses

LINDEN CENTER
W. EDGAR ROAD, LINDEN

OPEN DAILY 10-9; SUN. 12-5
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Mayor threatens veto of ordinance
By Sean Daily

Staff Writer .
The controversy over a municipal

Prtmg lot may change the system of
checks and balances in the Clark mun-
icipal government.

During Tuesday's council meeting,
Mtyor Robert Ellcnport said he
would veto an ordinance sponsored
by Councilman Sal Bonaccorso.

B o n* c c o r*> Mid the ordinance —
actually an amendment to existing
township ordinances — which was
P48**! « the council's March 16
meeting, was the result of the city
constructing a gravel parking lot for
the Municipal Building.

The parking lot has been built right
next to the Municipal Building on

Two NAAC

Wettfield Avenue and directly behind
-several houses on Dawn Drive. Dawn

Drive residents have been complain-
ing about the township's plans to
build a permanent parking lot there.

Bonaccorso's amendment would
require that the council approve "any
structural changes or changes in char-
acter" to township property. The
council already approves any expen-
ditures for these kinds of projects.

"The problem was that there was no
dialogue when the stone went in,"
said Bonaccorso.

Most of the Republicans on the
council supported the ordinance.

"All I see is a mayor calling the
shots and the council taking the fall.

Ridiculous," said Council President
LizHudak.

But Ellenpoit said this amendment
violates the separation of powers
between the executive and legislative
branches of the municipal govern-
ment — himself and the council.

He added that the amendment
would involve the council in "extreme
detail" of many projects.

As an example, he said that Bead-
lcsion High School, which had been
renting space at the Municipal Build-
ing but recently moved out, wanted to
put offices instead of classrooms into
the building. The school wants to put
up temporary walls, which the council
would have to approve.

"If we were to get council involved
in this minutiae, what if council said,
'We like these walls but not these
walk' "?

Finally, Ellenport said that it never
occured to anyone in administration
that the gravel lot would be an issue.

To address one of Ellenport's con-
cerns, Bonaccorso proposed an
amendment to his amendment, allow-
ing emergency repairs to be done
without the approval of the township
council. But the township administra-
tion would still need the council's
approval for new construction—such
as new roofs — or temporary projects
— such as the Municipal Building
parking lot.

win in state competition
Denesha Luck and Keronda Hunt-

er, representing the Rahway branch of
the NAACP. won medals at the New
Jersey State ACT-SO competition,
beid at Piscataway High School on
Saturday. This serves as the prelude to
•JK national finals that will be held in
July.

F:ve students competed on behalf
ri the Rafcwiy branch. Lee Parker
McBride competed in Dramatics,
Macaque Cromwell in Dramatics and
?3etr\. ind Danielle Vanderborst in
Classical Instrumental Performance
mi C o n t e m p o r a r y V o c a l
Performance.

Deaeshi Luck competed in Poetry
and won tbe silver medal in Dramatics
a the Central/South region for her

l hisoncal portrayal of Oscar-

winning actress Hattie McDaniel,
while Keronda Hunter won tbe
Caentral/South gold medal in Con-
temporary Vocal Performance with
her rendition of Mahalia Jackson's
"How I Got Over."

ACT-SO is an acronym for Afro-
Academic, Cultural, Technical and
Scientific Olympics. A nationwide
NAACP program open to high school
students, competitions are held at tbe
local and/or state level, and tbe win-
ners are then eligible to compete at the
finals which are held at the NAACP
national convention, to be held this
July in Atlanta, Ga.

For information on how you can
prepare to enter next year's ACT-SO
competition or join the NAACP, call
(732) 340-9477.

Library's spring programs
are running through April

It's time for more fun and reading
at tbe Rahway Library. Miss Mary has
arranged another series of programs
for tbe children of Rahway. Since
space is limited, pre-registration is
mowed

The programs are specially
designed to appeal to certain age
groups. The library asks that parents
only bring or send the child who is tbe
right age to the particular pro
The library has found that
outside of tbe specified age grotrjf geT
bored and disruptive. If it is a program
for a younger child and parents heed
to be present for it, they should make
arrangements for someone to watch
their other children during the
program.

The programs, which run through
April, are as follows:

• 1 1/2 to 2 1/2 years old — Thurs-
days, 10 to 10:20 a.m.

• 2 1/2 to 3 1/2 years old — Tues-
days, 10 to 11 a-m.

• 2 1/2 to 6 years old — Mondays,
7 to 7:30 p.m.

• 3 1/2 to kindergarten — Wednes-
days, 10 to 11 a.m.
. • 11/2 to kindergarten — Wednes-

namesake

The staff and students at Grover Cleveland School
in Rahway recently celebrated their namesake's
birthday. Cleveland was the 22nd and 24th presi-
dent of the United States and is the only president
to be elected to two non-consecutive terms. He
would have been 161 years old in March. Elyla
Huertas and Anthony Baker, two fifth-grade students
from Patricia Kasper/s class, prepare to tell the stu-
dent body about the life and times of Grover
Cleveland.

Freeholder Chairman Dan Sullivan, left, meets with
Conrad Schwartz, Worldwide Real Estate developer for
General Motors, on the GM-Hyatt site in Clark.

Freeholder visits site
of proposed golf course

Union County Freeholder Chair-
man Daniel P. Sullivan met with offi-
cials from General Motors at the site
of a proposed golf course last week to
discuss work being done at the site,
located on the border of Clark and
Cranford.

While touring the grounds, Sulli-
van saw first-hand how 325,000 cubic
yads of soil are transported to the site
by railroad. Last July, Sullivan
brought officials from affected com-
munities together with Conrail and
General Motors representatives to
find an alternative to the trucking of
soil to the site.

"I thought it necessary to step in
when there was the prospect of 20,000
dump trucks barreling through Clark,

Cranford, Fanwood, Scotch Plains.
Rahway and Winfield. In hindsight,
the heavy rains this winter would have
made this a disaster in terms of safety
with the mud trucks traveling through
the county," Sullivan said.

Sullivan periodically observes the
site to check the progress. "By having
the unity of the county and municipal-
ities working together, we were able
to develop the alternative of one rail
trip a day as the responsible alterna-
tive to the truck traffic.

"On subjects such as transportation
and infrastructure, the municipalities
need to work in a coordinated fashion.
This is a classic example of regional
cooperation to the benefit of the indi-
vidual communities," added Sullivan.

American Legion Post installs, honors members

rJbrarys Saturare programs
are continuing with Color and Shape
Bingo, good for preschoolers. The
programs begin at 2 p.m.

For more information, call the
Children's Department of the Rahway
Public Library at 381-4110.

In March, American Legion Rahway Post 5 conducted its 79th birthday with
State Commander Ted Howarth helping to swear in the new members. With the
state commander was Tom Quinn, master at arms; George Cornell, historian;
State Vice Commanders Charles Walker and Ed Wishbow. Other visitors
included Bill Mack, Betty Baranowski, Charles Brame and County Commander
Russell Batlte. ' ~

Awards were given lo Robert Huntley, Eagle Scout; Al Shipley Citizen of the

Year, the staff of the Menlo Park Home: Policemen James Crowell and Joe
Simonetti; Firemen Ed Taylor. Daryl Rutter, John Reischman Rich Misita, Ken
Stanlis, Bob Moffit, Herb Glass, Charles Leone, Rich Fleischman, Jim Picas,
Mike Roberts, John Roy, Bill Kiger and Roselles John Young.

A dinner was served to tbe full house of guests and music was provided with
Past National Vice Commander Al Robotti telling the members about the
emblem.

IRMATOLOGYY
LASER CENTER

Patricia C McCormack, M.D., F.AA.D.
DirtcXorofDcrmatologf

Statn Of Ctarft; Hoh^ Cart S J M » I

"EAR'-ITATION
In some older men. firm, seed-like bumps develop along the top rim of the ear Their

number varies from one to several, which can give the border of the ear a scalloped look.
They are usually without symptoms, but can be painful As the bumps seem to be more
frequent in those who work outdoors, they may be caused by long term exposure to
ultraviolet light. Fittingly called "weathering nodules," they are similar in appearance to
some precancerous spots and skin cancers Underlying medical condmoos. such as gout,
can produce lumps on tbe ears that look like weathering nodules. When spots appear on
any area of skin, your best source of information for diagnosis and treatment is a
dermatologist.

Dermatologists are medical doctors, specializing in skin problems and diseases. We
are best able to advise and treat various conditions ranging from alkrgic reactions, rashes
and hives, to weathering nodules and skin cancers Contact ray office 822 NonhWood
Ave. Linden 908 (925-8877) for full dermatology services. Hours: By appointment.

PS Weathering nodules are uncommon in women who often have longer hur that

covers their ears'

If you are having any skin, hair, or nail problems, call Academic
Dermatology Associates. 822 North Wood Ave., Linden 908 (925-8877).
Office hours: By Appointment. Serving the enure family.

Ask Dr. Posner
ROBERT POSNER, DDS

GINGIVITIS
Q. What is gingivitis?
A. Gingivitis is an infection of the gums. It is often a precursor to
periodontitis which is a more serious disease

^Generally, gingivitis is caused by plaque deposits which build up
and irritate the gums. It can appear in mild forms in puberty and
then at various degrees of severity later in life. It often goes
unnoticed because it is generally painless. If left unchecked, it can
lead to periodontitis which not only affects the gums, but also the
supporting tissues and can lead to tooth loss. People with
uncontrolled diabetes and pregnant women are particularly prone to
the development of gingivitis.

Healthy gums are firm and pale pink. Symptoms of gingivitis
include red and lender or swollen gums that bleed easily. If you
notice any of these signs, consult your dentist.

Please call for a free consultation to discuss the above subject matter
or any dental concerns you may have.

Brought to you as a public service by:

DR. ROBERT POSNER • 53 Westfield Ave., Clark, N.J.
(732)388-7600

"'The four components of brewing
flavorful expresso are the machine,

the grinder, the blend of coffee,

w int fw.nu ui a

TRITON CAFE
Cjourmet Coffee House

Personal decking...
• Open your account with as little as $10. • N o minimum balance requirement.

\ • N o monthly maintenance fee. • N o per check charge.
For complete information about our personal checking account and ATM card, call us today!

For added convenience, ask about Direa Deposit Service and Free Bank-by-Mail.

FREE CHECKING
plus 24-hour ATM

access to your account.

MEMBER
FDIC

THE RAHWAY SAVINGS INSTITUTION
1500 Irving Street • Rahway, NJ 07065 • 732-388-1800

24HOURBAMOMQ

MVGE Cirrus

SALE WEEK
BZis

4 Stores in 1
• Missv • Petite
• Contemporary
• Designer • Juniors
• Queens • Lingerie
• Prom Dresses

FASHIONS
SETMCE • STYLE • SELECTION

418-426 North Wood Avenue

Linden, New lersev

!'K)81486-4670
V |v\ • Mlstcri .Kit* AMVfn.,n Lx|KT*,\

Instant BZ Credit
( >J»II MiuvU-S.mmLiv until MXII'M

[[«U until l i U)|xn

Figure flattering
beaded Jacket
over slip dress.

One of many
fp styles*

to choose from.
In many

fashion colors.
Sizes 4 to 16 '

[ «isy acnre. frtxii NJ Turnpike Cxit 13 and Garden Suite Parkway Exit l td .
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COMMUNITY FORUM

Congratulations,
Henderson, Tilton

After 34 years in the Rahway Police Department, Chief
Barry Henderson retired last week and has begun his tenure
as superintendent of die city's newly formed Division of
Solid Waste and Recycling.

We congratulate Henderson for his years of service to the
Police Department Thirty-four years in one place of
employment is an accomplishment anywhere, but when it
involves a job in which a person puts his or her life on the
line every time they begin their shift, that says a lot more
about the person.

We wish Capt Ed Tilton luck in his new position as

Tihon has been in the Rahway Police Department for 30
years and has been police captain since 1988. Called a "very
capable individual" by Henderson, Tilton has a difficult
task. Rahway has changed a great deal during the last
decade, and one of the biggest challenges of an urban com-
munity is fighting crime.

Tihon said he will continue some of the programs insti-
tuted during the Henderson era, including gang resistance
education and awareness, which targets Rahway High
School. While the program has not begun yet, an officer has
already been trained to handle the subject The department
will expand the unit responsible for community policing.
The department also will continue its affiliation with the
Drug Abuse Resistance Education program, known as
DARE, which is taught to sixth-graders.

Police departments in urban settings must be proactive, as
Tilton acknowledged last week during an interview with the
Progress. With these initiatives under way, the citizens of
Rahway can be assured that their police force will be left in
capable hands under the direction of Police Chief Tilton.

Let paving begin
If you haven't noticed, most places where you have been

. driving during the last couple weeks are showing signs of
activity on the roads.

Spring is here, and so are the road departments, preparing
to repave some of the worst pot-holed roads imaginable.

In Rahway, 11 city streets are expected to undergo repav-
ing. To some, delays in travel along city streets means head-
aches and nightmares. To others, though, it means a better
quality of life for the neighborhood in which they live.

During the next several months, residents should be aware
that repaving projects will take place on Wescon Drive, East
Inman Avenue, Mastia Street, TCbarlotte Place, Central
Avenue, Hainfieki Avenue, Morton Street, Waite Avenue,
Hamilton Street, Pierpont Street and Maple Avenue. Work
already began last week on Wescott Drive and Martin Street,
and work on Charlotte Place is expected to begin this week.

We encourage residents not to let the inconveniences of
road work bother them. When it's all done and our roads are
smooth and bump-free, it will have been worth the wait.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

THE RELIGIOUS TOUCH
—Troop 40 from St. Mary's
Church In Rahway recently
held a cross sale for Palm
Sunday. From left are Sean
Givens, Arthur SzaBcowsW,
Scoutmaster Richard W.
Kirsten and Anthony Baker.

Do some of our youth hold life so cheaply?
Children killing children has

become an all too familiar and chill-
ing cry that is giving us an ominous
sign that something is very wrong.

The recent massacre in Arkansas
where four little girls and a teacher
were shot to death and a dozen or so
more were allegedly wounded by two
boys, 11 and 13, shows all too graphi-
cally that our young people can mur-
der just as cold bloodedly as their old-
er peers do.

We are told that, if the boys com-
mitted this obscenity, they should be
forgiven because they are so young as '
lo not know what they had committed
There might be some who would for-
give, but I don't think there are many,
especially in the iight that the boys'
act destroyed five families and pos-
sibly I wo others... those of the two
boys.

Some will say thai the two children
should not be held. responsible
because of their youth and did no:
really know whai they were doing I
cannot agree with that theory since
both knew enough to don camouflage
clothing, were able to round up a vir-
tual men*} of funs and ammnrntior.
and were *awy enough to pull a fire

As I
See It
By Norman Rauscher
Correspondent

alarm to force the students and teach-
ers out of the school building where
they were ambushed by the two
youthful suspects.

The motives for the shootings are
still unknown although there is some
theory that the older boy was resentful
that a female classmate spumed him.
which led to the slaughter.

We ask ourselves why1 And we
can'l come to a consensus. Are we
surrounded by loo much violence in
both movies and television'' Do we
inadvertently glorify violence because
some think it separates the men from
the boys'1 Do the two boys bold life so
cheaply thai snuffing out a human
being is comparable to stepping on an
ant Also, the proliferation of guns,
especially into the hands of very
young people, does not help. One of
the boys' grandfathers admits that the

guns used were his. Also, it seems that
in Arkansas thai if you don't possess a
gun by the time you're seven or eight
and have not shot a deer, there's
something wrong.

Guns in Arkansas seem to have an
obsessive appeal to those folks out
there since they treat those weapons
so lightly and causally.

It seems incredulous to me that two
hoys, one not even a teen-ager and the'
other barely into his teens, could
embark on such a nightmarish mis-
sion as to destroy their lives and any
future they might have had.

Although under Arkansas law, no
jrrverrite can be kept m custody after
18 or 19 years of age, no matter how
heinous the crime, the suspects will
pay for their acts until the day they
die.

Both can expect punishment fore-
ver. Even if they are found guilty and
sentenced to six or so yean in ajuve-
nile detention facility, they will be
required to constantly look over their
shoulders to see who's in back. Their,
parents could face the prospect of
shunning when their neighbors will
not speak to either of the parents and
will ignore them to the point where

they could be driven out of town.
Since we know the viciousness of
some children, it's possible that one
or both of the suspects could be killed
by other juvenile prisoners as a way of
getting even. When they get out of
detention in their late teens, what do
they do? Getting a job, settling down
or getting married seems to be remote.
Both will be remembered from now to
eternity that they were responsible for
the murder of five innocent people via
a deadly instant of snooting. And
what about the children who were
wounded? Will they be left with phys-
ical or emotional scan for the rest of
their lives?

Although the 11-year-old boy knew
what be was doing, be it still a little
boy. A few hours after he was taken
into police custody, be cried for his
mama and demanded to go borne.
Obviously, be did not quite under-
stand the trouble be was in. As we
said before, something is wrong and
we can surely look forward to more of
the same somewhere else.

Norman Ranscher, a former
newspaper publisher, is a frequent
colomnict for this a

Give 'em credit for the big mess
To the Editor

Recently, there was an article in your letten to the editor section that needs to
be cUrified It seems to me that the Republicans are patting themselves on the
back for their trip to Trenton. I would like to point out that the Democratic
minority on the council and the mayor were not asked to attend or give any
input It has been my undemanding when dealing with the school board that it
should be a bipartisan effort. Clearly this was not the case. It is called grand-
•tanding. If credit is what they want, they should get it.

The Republicans should get me credit for creating mis mess. It was Republi-
can Bagger who sponsuted the Bagger Bill in the Legislature that changed the
regional school district dissolving vote from a unanimous vote to a simple
majority. Garwood and Clark were the only two towns that wanted to keep the
regional school district intact and were outvoted. And guess who got stuck
holding the tab.

In another newspaper article, the headline read, "Extra state school aid spares
big tax bike for Clark." A tax reduction from $900 to $700 per household in my
book is still a big tax bike!

All the articles written so far are about the school budget's pending tax
increase. With the Republicans in control of the council, there is another tax
hike pending with the town budget The Republicans are not talking about the

two in seniority in my department and I could have chosen any of the four
schools. I could have chosen other schools where I could have made more
money, but I chose dark. All of us who were able chose to work in Clark
because we felt dark had the most potential to become the best of the four
school districts. This town is composed of hard-working people who want their
children to have a better life. The students are bright and have good values. We
believed that the regional system did not pursue this potential, so we came to
Clark with the optimistic feeling that we could give Clark a school system to be
proud of. When we made oar choices, we believed Clark wanted the best as
much as we wanted to be the best

My second point is mat we school employees are feeling deceived. As we
teachers, secretaries, custodians and maintenance personnel made our prepara-
tions for the deregiopaUzation transition, we openly cautioned that costs could
rise unless preparations were made. Like the taxpayers of Clark, we were told
that our information was wrong and mat taxes would only rise a small amount.
Like the townspeople of Clark, we accepted this information despite our doubts.
We believed we would be working in a school district that would support our
efforts to make the system better.

What we leaned was that we were misled. Taxes would go up, as we warned,
unless the state helps with financial assistance. Despite inheriting a $30 million
high school, trtrrf?irt» funds for repairs and m«inti-n»F>r» were not set aside.

^ former regional employee! who believed they were to be treated as. if they
municipal budget I wonder why. Or will they rely on tne state for another
bailout?

Taxpayers of Clark, when you go down to the tax collectors office to pay
your new tax hike, count your money and instead of one dollar, two dollar, say
one Republican, two Republican, three Republican, four Republican. Now
that's something to remember in November.

Rich Kazanowski
Third Ward Democratic Candidate

Clark

Clark, we are on your side
To the Editor

Deregionalizabon has become a dirty word in Clark because of the fear of
rising taxes. But that was never the intention of any of the teachers or support
personnel who chose to transfer to Clark. I know. I am one of the former region-
al district high school teachers who chose to continue my career in Clark. I am
also on the negotiations team for the Clark Federation of School Employees,
which has been working without a new contract since September, so I have
some insight into the problems we all face. I would like to emphasize two
points.

First all of the teachers I have spoken to who chose the Clark school system
felt as I did when we made our choices during deregionalization. I was number

had always worked in Clark discovered they are not treated the same as previ-
ous Clark employees, contrary to what they had been led to believe. Despite
efforts of the teachers' union during negotiations to lessen the burden on the
taxpayers of Clark, the Board of Education has not agreed to a contract for
teachers and support personnel.

However, directors, supervisors and administrators nave received salary
increases ranging from 3 percent to 14 percent for this school year. The people
who directly work with the students of Clark have yet to receive any increase in
salary or benefits. As a matter offset, insurance was changed in violation of the
existing contract, which is viewed by employees as a lessening of benefits.

What I am trying to say is that we employees of Clark want what the residents
of Clark want — approximately 40 percent of the school employees live in
Clark. We want a good school system at a reasonable cost

We will continue to negotiate with the educational leaden of Clark, but we
will not allow ourselves to be used as scapegoats for problems that should have
been planned for by the town leaders. We will hope that the people of Clark will
see that teachers and support personnel are not the ones who have received large
raises, and we will hope that the Clark Board of Education negotiates a new
contract in good faith with the school employees who have continued to work
without a contract. Meanwhile, we will continue our efforts to give the citizens
of Clark the kind of school system we believe Clark schools can become.

Tom Kaptor, English Teacher
Kumpf Middle School

Clark

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Optimism
As the holidays of taster and Passover approach us once

more, we believe it to be an appropriate time for everyone to
.remember the suffering around the world and in the course
of history — from the death of Jesus Christ, which Good
Friday commemorates, to the Jews in bondage under the
Pharoah of Egypt, to the modem-day atrocities such as child
abuse, world hunger, disease and human rights abuses.

Some people, tike the Jews who escaped Egypt, have had
the strength to overcome such great adversity. Unfortunate-
ly, not all can triumph over tragedy. As we sit down to the
Easter dinners or Passover Seders with all their symbolism
this weekend, let's remember how lucky we are. We don't
have to wait until Thanksgiving to remember just how fortu-
nate we have been.

And along with suffering and pain, there also comes
optimism — optimism for the future of not only our lives but
of mankind. As Jesus rose from the grave and the Jews
reached the Promised Land, these two holidays represent a
sense of optimism for the future as well as they remind us of
the calamities that have been overcome.

"A biased journalist will lose credibility and sources,
and when you're without credibility and sources,
friends, you're not a reporter."

John Mashek
journalist

1996

Thanks for the donations
To the Editor

The residents and Recreation staff of the Rahway Genatncs Center would
like to extend their appreciation and gratitude to businesses in Rahway for their
generous donations

The center offered and hosted a social bingo for seniors in the community,
and plans for future events are being scheduled.

. Rnhgfl Schneider Activity Director

What will this cost you? The average homeowner will pay an additional
$13.30 per year in taxes. Broken down, it amounts to less than 4 cents per day.

Let's all help do our part in the education of our children. We can't sit back
and wait for someone else, a 'little red hen." to do all the work and expect to
reap the rewards of a good education for the youth of our city. Vote "yes" to the
budget on April 21. It's an important step toward the end result of sharing in
that "loaf of bread"

Barbara A. Fortunato
Rahway

Rahway Geriatrics Center
Rahway

Vote yes_on the budget
To the Editor

The other day, my 4-year-old son came home from school with the story of
The Little Red Hen. If you recall, the little red hen asked everyone to help her
plant the grain of wheat and to cut it when it grew, and eventually, to make it
into a loaf of bread. Everyone was too busy to help, but they all wanted to help
eat the bread when it was done.

The lesson in this story really struck me. The Rahway school board election
is fast approaching. Will you help the children by talking about the budget —
encouraging people to vote for it? Or will you say that you are too busy to
support it — too busy to come out and vote on April 21?

This year's budget includes some very important items, one being the hiring
of six teachers to help alleviate overcrowded classrooms due to our growing
student population. Also, the Intermediate School is in need of a computer lab
that will bring it into the new millennium. Oar schools are in need of repairs and
updating which are also being addressed by this budget We cannot afford to
neglect our buildings. We'll pay dearly down the road.

Bridges would make a difference
To the Editor

There are three vacant spots to be filled on Rahway's Board of Education.
These are vacancies that should be filled with extreme care, since the decisions
of these persons will reflect on the education of Rahway's youngsters for years
to come.

A candidate for one of these positions is Deborah Bridges, a sincere and dedi-
cated young woman. Ms. Bridges, a Rahway native, has lived in Rahway for
practically all of her life.

After graduating from Rahway High School, Deborah attended Fairleigh
Dickinson University on the Rutherford campus. Deborah has been a member
of the Rahway Chamber of Commerce for five years. She is a responsible mem-
ber of the-R-ahway Center Partnership, where she reviews its expenditures and is
involved in its other areas of finance. .

Ms. Bridges has been employed by the Rahway Pos'j/Office for the past 14
years. 1

Placing Ms. Bridges on the Board of Education would be a very positive step
in helping to bring a sensible, strong, economic and concerned outlook to this
very important part of Rahway's present and future.

Ann. C Parker
"Rahway
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Take your chance on this installment of Rahway trivia
Prepared by Tony Giacobbe

The Rahway Trivia Quiz is based on research from the book "Redis-
covery of Rahway" by Alex Shipley. Answers to this week's quiz can be
found on Pages 11-23.

Questions
1. Can you name some of the Inns found along St. George Avenue in the
1700s?
2. Can you name some of the families living in Rahway by 1666?
3. What year was the Rolph Marsh house built on St. George Avenue?
4. Where is the Bramhall House, built in 1709?
5. What type of early construction is the Anderson House at 593 W.
Hazelwood Avenue?

Answers
1. The inns were: The Merchants & Drovers Tavern on St. George and
Westfield avenues — stittui exsitence; Terrill Tavern on St. George

Avenue and Stone Street — moved to the back of the Merchants and
Drovers in 1960s; Randolph's Tavern, comer of St. George and Milton
avenues: The Milton Inn, corner of Si George and Hazelwood avenues,
and Scott Drake's Tavern, opposite the old Milton Inn. Page 11

w U 5 5 * * f R ° b S t M0ne> SUnUd Mtnh' 'nioini» Moore- J«™*Wood, Waium Letts. William Johnson, Simon Rouse. Benjamin Wade
Wilham Robinson. William Oliver. Robert Vauquelin. Pages 12 13*
3. 1959^ It was ™ved to the rear of the property off Maurice Avenue by
John Marsh, a direct descendant, in the 1990s Page 14

5. Salt box. Page 17.

Tony Giacobbe k a member of the Rahway Historical Society.
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Residents differ in opinions of school budgets
By Sean Daily

Staff Writer
School budgets don't have a very

good r"*""̂  in n 1 * " f i«i* ^j
Rahway.

The Clark school budget has
been approved by voters less than
50 percent of the time in the past 13
yean. And the passage rate for
Rattway if' no betteri' 'it' b i s been'
rejected every yHar stace"19W.

Ta» 1998-99 school jvm twu~i.ua
for both towns will have increases
when voters go to the polls April
21. -

Rahway's $33,043,165 budget
for next year has a tax levy of
$22,483,871. This tax levy is
$852^04 higher than this year's but
will include S3O0.OO0 in tax relief
from the Board of Education's
surplus. This means tax bills will go
up 1 cent per $100 assessed proper-
ty value — the owner of a typical

Milne Manhardt Mass Henderson

Rahway borne, worth $133,000.
will pay $13.30 more in taxes this
year.

Clark's tax increase is much
higher.

Most of next year's $24341338
budget in Clark, will be paid

. through taxes —$21,135,412. Next
years tax levy is not much larger—
$344,195 — than this year's tax
levy.

But taxpayers will have to pay
for about $5 million in deferred tax-
es from 1997. Clark became a K-12
district — with a high school build-
ing in need of repairs and a number
of highly paid, high school teachers

— after the regional school district
dissolved on July 1.

Clark taxpayers had only a 1 cent
tax increase per $100 assessed
property value because this $5 mil-
lion was deferred to the latter half
of the 1997-98 school year.

This, along with an unexpected
$2,665,000 in regional school tax
relief to be paid by the municipal
government, means tax bills will go
up 25 percent in Clark this year.

— We gave voters a chance to com-
ment — or gripe, as the case may be
— on next year's school budgets.

of Education about the problems in
Arthur L. Johnson High before
turning the building over to Clark.

"I've lived here 40 years and I've
seen the schools and, quite frankly,
the teachers here have high salaries
and they don't nave any problems.''

But not all senior citizens
thought this way.

"I live in an apartment and we're
going to get a raise, but I believe in
education," she said. "Anything for
education should be approved, but I
think they should try another
system."

She said tax increases are tough
on all people with fixed incomes,
like young families, and not just

"We have to work inside
budgets," she said. "If my husband
doesn't and be goes to his boss and
he doesn't get it, that's tough."

She thought that salaries, includ-
ing those for Assistant Superinten-
dent Susan Mikzsa and Superinten-
dent Paul Ortenzio, needed to be
cut, but didn't know where other
cuts could come from.

"I don't know. If you're not in it,
it's hard to say where to cut"

One junior at Arthur L Johnson
High School. Gordon Milne of
Clark, only said be didn't like the
present stale of affairs.

"When they deregionalized, they
cut out a lot of sports. They bad a
lot of sports last year and now they
don't nave so many."

A number of senior citizens did
not like them.

"Why do they make senior citi-
zens pay school taxes?" said Mary
Breidt or Rahway. "Even my
grandchildren and my great-
grandchildren have moved out, so
why should we still pay?"

"I wouldn't vote for it because
the salaries are too high," said one
senior citizen in Clark who did not
want to be identified. "They
brought over too many teachers
from the regional school district"

She also didn't think the school
system needed an ""•*»"' superin-
tendent and that the regional school
district should have told the Board

When asked about taxes. Bob
Henderson, a custodian for the Rah-
way school system, said, "No, not
as long as the money's put in the
right place."

Evelyn Snath of Rahway said. "I
think they're high all over, but until
they find another way to pay
them..."

She said she did not have child-
ren "but if you have children, some-
one's got to pay for it."

One Clark mother, who has five
children in the public school sys-
tem, did not lflce'lne tftSget.

"I think it stinks, because I think
they get plenty of money."

Milne had been on the swim
team in the regional school district,
which be said had been cut He has
also attended a photography class at
another regional high school —
Governor Livingston High School
in Berkeley Heights — something
he can't do anymore.

"I think it's kind of high," said
Pearl Mass of Rahway of the
budget. Taxes are going up and
it's mostly because of all the con-
struction they're doing."

Hilde Manhardt, a Rahway city
employee, also said school taxes
were too high "because I don't have
any children in the schools and my
taxes are too high already."

Resident arrested for stealing lottery tickets
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Rahway
On April 6. police arrested a Rah-

way resident for allegedly stealing 55
instant lottery tickets at 9:40 a m The
tickets, worth a total of $275. were
taken ofT the counter of Mary's Kitch-
en, an Irving Street restaurant- The
suspect, a Main Street resident, was
not identified.

• On April 2, police investigated
the theft of a car from a Broadway
residence at fr.39 a.m- The car. a 1986
red two-door Honda Civic, was taken
during the night from in front of the
residence.

• On April 1, police investigated a
burglary at a Jaques Avenue borne at
4:01 p.m. The suspect or suspects
reportedly got in through t rear kitch-
en window. Stolen was a JVC video
camera and numerous pieces of jewel-
ry. The total value of the items is
unknown.

Clark
Police investigated a major incident

of criminal mischief on Featherbed
Lane at 11:32 a.m. on April 2 . Some-
one reportedly drove a vehicle into a
yard, uprooting a tree.

. On April 5, an Irvington resident
was arrested on an outstanding motor
vehicle warrant at 9:05? p.m. He is

POLICE BLOTTER
being held in the Clark jail pending
bail.

• On April 4, police investigated a
motor vehicle theft from a Washing-
ton Street residence at 12:17 p.m

• On April 3. a report was taken of
criminal mischief in the parking lot of
Clark Lanes at 7:41 p.m. Police say

that a rock was thrown at a car parked
there.

• Also on April 3, police investi-
gated a theft from the Central Avenue
Exxon Station at 4:12 pan. A motorist
allegedly asked for gasoline and then
left without paying.

• On April 2, police recovered a
Woodbridge motor vehicle on Madi-
son Hill Road at 5:31 p m

• Also on April 2, police investi-
gated a motor vheicle theft from a

Lexington Boulevard home at 1:27
p.m.

• On March 30, police investigated
a hit-and-run motor vehicle accient in
the Central Avenue ShopRite at 2:13
p.m.

• Also on March 30, police arrested
a ' ' " * " resident on ah outstanding
motor vehicle warrant at 8:52 a.m. He
is being held in the Clark jail pending
bail.

Clark to participate in emergency drill
The Township of Clark, in conjunction with the Union

County Office of Emergency Management, win be partici-
pating in a Federal Emergency Management Association
drill titled "Hurricane Janet 1998" which win be conducted
from April 20 to April 23.

The primary time for Clark's participation will be April
20 between 5 and 10 p.m., which is the time period when
the simililfd "hurricane" will hit Union County.

This will be a 'Table Top" type drill so there will not be
any actual movement of equipment or people but officials
will be testing many aspects of the Township Emergency
Management Plan through meetings, broadcast on TV 35,
and simulated events during the entire time period of this
drill.

Beginning Monday, as part of the township's communi-
cations effort, officials will be providing information on
TV 35 on various topics such as evacuations, shelters.

(PAPERMILL PLAYHOUSE)
BROOKSIDE DRIVE. M1LBURN. NJ 07041
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emergency supplies, pet information, storm tracking and
damage itvasnrjit which would be important information
in an event of this nature.

In addition to this information, a video titled "Home
Preparedness for Hurricanes" will be shown on TV 35 at
approximately 7 p m each night from April 13 to April 19.

Senior center marks birthdays
Rahway Mayor James J. Kennedy has announced the

formation of the Rahway Senior Citizen Birthday Break-
fast Club.

The new program is open to all Rahway senior citizens
and will meet at the Rahway Senior Center, 1306 Ester-
brook Ave.

Once a month, all registered Rthway seniors whose
birthdays fall in the same month may meet at the Rahway
Senior Center for a birthday breakfast celebration.

Lawn & Garden

Offtr expires on 4/15/98
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CANDIDATES
Rahway voten will go to the polls

April 21 to elect time candidates to
the Board of Education. Tbe follow-
ing are statement! by five of tbe eight
candidates running for tbe board.
These platform* are available to aid
voters in their derision-making.

George Becker
My name ii George Becker. I

reside at 555 Hamilton St. in Rahway.
I am currently running for a seat on

tbe Rahway Board of Education.
First, let me say that I am not a poli-

tician of any sort. What I am is a con-
cerned parent of three young children
in tbe Rahway school system. I have
lived in Rabwiy for 31 of my 35
yean. I have attended grammar
school in Rahway, married my wife,
Gina, who also grew up in Rahway.

experience in education a Rahway
student could wish for. Determination
and sincerity are tbe two main ingre-
dients needed for this change. Effi-
ciency, quality and cost will be the
three factors to base all policy deci-
sion lwUng on.

I believe in letting progress take its
rightful pace in our community. Tbe
community of Rahway will be going
through a renaissance. Look at tbe
progress of the new 'Train Station,"
soon to be equipped with elevators for
citizens in need. The "State of tbe An
Recreatiooal Center.** to mold strong
bodies. The Irving Street -"Arts Dis-
trict," for aspiring artists. Let us also
develop and take our school system
through a renaissance too.

• Create an effective "and diverse
school board, equitably reflective of
tbe student body.

tryl irninttin t ttfp

Many of your readers are well
aware of tbe questionable test scores
in Rahway and throughout tbe state of
New Jersey. The present Early Warn-
ing Test for mathematics, writing and
reading is being renamed GEPA —
Grade Eight Proficiency Assessment
— and will test tbe same subject areas
for all New Jersey students in tbe
eighth grade.

In order for Rahway students to
improve test scores, it is essential that
we establish a framework for
improvement. All administrators,
teachers, parents, students and tbe
community as a whole must work
together in tbe following areas:

• Develop and irajnuin high stan-
dards and expectations for all stu-
dents, with the establishment of a
strong academic curriculum

• Establish a system of accountabil-

excellent achool system. Aa a Board
of Education member, it is my respon-
sabiUty along with other board mem-
ben to maintain this excellence and to
improve programs to better terve the
needs of our students.

John Ludington
Tbe reason I decided to become a

candidate for the Rahway Boird of
Education is actually twofold. First,
as a parent of three students in tbe
Rahway public schools, I have a
strong belief that our schools should
constantly strive to be a place where
all students can be challenged to be
their best. Public schools in particular
must meet the educational needs of a
diverse student population all the
while keeping the individual students'
requirements a primary concern.

„_ / Board of Education. After gra-
duating from Rahway High School in
1975.1 received my bachelor of a m
degree from Kean College and con-
tinued post graduate studies at Mont-
clair State College. For the past six
years. I have worked at the Middlesex
County Courthouse as a Land Title
researcher.

My husband. Gary, and I have been
married for 15 years and have two
children. Our daughter, Jaime, is cur-
rently in the seventh grade at the Rah-
way Intermediate School and Alex is
a fifth-grader at Roosevelt School.
When my children graduate, they will
represent a third generation of Rah-
way High School graduates in our
family, as my father was a member of
the Class of 1942.

My involvement began as my
children entered Roosevelt School. At
that timê  I hecame an active member

B A U W A Y PROGRESS • CLARK EAOLE

Candidates
invited to
a debate

The Rahway Democratic Club
announced its sponsorship of tbe
annual Board of Education Candi-
dates Night

The annual event win held tonight
at 8 p.m. at tbe Knights of Columbus
Hall, located at tbe corner of Inman
Avenue and Jacques Avenue. The for-
um is open to everyone and refresh-
ments will be served following the
candidates' presentations.

Kevin O'Brien, president of the
Democratic Club, explained that all of
the candidates have been invited and
are expected to be present. According
to O'Brien. "Tbe Board of Education
is responsible for spending the largest
share of local property taxes. It is

family in Rahwiy.
First and foremost is my dedication

to my children and all of tbe children
of this town who are being educated
in our school system, tbe Rahway
school system. On a whole, from tbe
outside looking in, I do not see a great
problem other than the test scores. I
believe that our children are far more
capable of a higher percentage on tbe
statewide testing. Reasons why tbe
scores ire wbat they are? I don't
know.

Righ! now ] am an outsider looking
in. In the future, I would like to be an
insider helping out.

As far as the budget, I can only tell
you what you already know because
I'm in tbe same position as you right
now. If I were elected to the board,
maybe I could see bow things are
decided and maybe I could help in tbe
process. The only way is to try my
best as I know that is wbat is expected
of me.

Deborah Bridges
I was bom and raised in Rahway, as

was my mother, Eva Jenkins Bridges,
and my father, Chester Bridges, who
is originally from Chattanooga,
Term., spent his teenaged yean in
New Jersey. He is now retired from
hi* court officer' • pod of * e Aafeway
Municipal Court.

I have three sisters: Yvonne Padilla
of New York City and Renee Thrash
and Rebecca Bridges, both of Rah-
way.

My vision for current students are
. many. I envision changing our ednca-
' tiooal process in Rahway for tbe best

school environment
• Parents and guardians being

involved with the teachers, instructing
our students.

• Send school news to every home-
owner in the community.

• Support public education — ask
for standards of excellence and not
mediocrity.

• Cast your vole to take the Rahway
School District into the 21st century
smarter.

• Embrace change, to assist fulfill-
ing educational goals and standards
for every child.

• Investing 360 degrees of proper
education, in all students, will reflect
and impact positively on our
community.

• Teachers professionally leaching,
and students earnestly learning equals
success.

• AD decision making will bear the
above mentioned to proactive]y and
concisely make the right choice.

Let us position ourselves in a win-
win situation and cast your vote for
the right rfonjre — r^rp-jff yOUT light
to vote on Tuesday, April 21.

Tbe polls will be open form 11 a.m.
to 9 p.m. Mark your calendar and cast
your vote oo Line 5.

Frank J. Cicarell
I, rV"*W wilB T*"** Of *****

members of the Rahway Board of
Education, believe every youngster in
tbe Rahway public schools has a right
to a quality education. Each and every
student in our public schools must be
given the opportunity to learn and
achieve to his or her maximum
potential.

cation, all administrators, teachers
and parents.

• Maintain tbe highest level of
leadership as demonstrated by tbe
present superintendent, central staff,
and all principals in tbe district.

• Develop and foster a climate of
safety to, from and within every
school in the district.

• Establish a working relationship
among schools, parents and local
businesses in Rahway.

• Develop a full partnership with
school, families and the community to
improve services to all youngsters
attending the Rahway public schools.

• Develop a curriculum that allows
a choice of programs for all students
attending our schools.

• Demand excellence from all
students.

• Increase the use of technology in
our elementary, intermediate and
senior high schools.

• Make daily homework assign-
ments a part of all academic offerings.

From a philosophy point of view,
as a board member, I believe in site-
based management. The principal,
with democratically elected leader-
ship teams composed of the principal,
teachers and parents should determine
the type of education to be offered in a
particular school. The superintendent
and central staff should be used as
resource people to enhance services
and instruction offered to our stu-
dents. I find when parents, teachers
and parents work together to develop
a vision for their school, they are usu-
ally successful in achieving their
mission. i

Tbe city of Rahway always had an

inrougn my cxpcn
Board of Education member and com-
munity volunteer, I believe I have the
ability to make significant contribu-
tions as a policymaker, to ensure our
schools meet every student's educa-
tion needs. Second, as each taxpayer
knows, school funding is a topic of
great concern. I have been involved
on the local and state levels working
to develop an equitable school fund-
ing formula. I believe this issue must
be tackled now, as we enter the 21st
century.

As I mentioned one of the fore-
most issues in education today is
school funding. Local taxpayers can
no longer be expected to pay the cost
while boards of education try to max-
imize each dollar spent. How schools
incorporate technology into a cohe-
sive curriculum is another challenge
facing the district. With technology
changing so rapidly, it is imperative
that well informed plans be made. I
also believe our schools should
expand current tutorial programs and
other instruction — pre-SAT, summer
tutors — opportunities, possibly in
cooperation with business and private
entities. I have shown the leadership
and ability to deal with these and
many other difficult issues facing
public education.

I hope the citizens of Rahway sup-

budget and consider my candidacy on
April 21.

Mary Ellen Segal
As a lifelong resident, a public

school advocate and volunteer, I will
make a positive impact on the Rail-

of the PTA, initially serving on sever-
al committees and eventually elected
president for three terms. I am current
the PTO president in the Rahwr;,
Intermediate School. Throughout this
time, I have attended many Board of
Education meetings, education com-
mittee meetings, and have been a
member of various district commit-
tees. As a parent, I have made my
involvement in the school system a
priority. I have represented both the
Intermediate School and Roosevelt
School proudly and effectively. I
believe my background and experi-
ence will make me an effective mem-
ber of the Board of Education.

The next few years will prove chal-
lenging: full-day kindergarten, slate
mandated preschool, new testing pro-
cedures, raising test scores and expec-
tations, while still being responsive to
the taxpayers. There are many posi-
tive aspects of our school system,
however, I am well aware of the areas
that need improvement. We must
address these issues with commit-
ment, compassion and creativity.

As a parent and homeowner, I have
an emotional and fiscal investment in

• our public schools. Through my long-
time involvement, I have been a dili-
gent representative of the parents of
our district. If elected to the Board of
Education. I will continue that role.
On April 21, I am asking for your
support.

Your business can grow wiih more
customers. Reach the potential cus-
tomers in your newspaper with aa ,
ad by calling 1-800-554-8911.

candidates and find out where they
stand concerning our children, our tax
dollars and education."

Rick Proctor, chairman of the
Democratic Committee, added, "The
Democratic Party in Rahway has
sponsored this annual candidates
night for more than 35 years and
proudly sponsors it again this year. I
encourage everyone in Rahway to
attend and listen to the candidates for
the Board of Education Miscuss their
plans for tbe future."

The forum will consist of candi-
dates' opening statements, answering
questions from the audience and con-
cluding remarks. The event is open to
all.

Shipley honored
On March 15, American Legion

Post 5 presented Alex Shipley with
the Citizen of the Year Award.

Shipley teaches English at Rahway
High School, where be has been
teaching for 25 years. Shipley has
coached baseball at the high school
and has been a supervisor to the
school's Key Club. He has served the
community as a councilmen in the
past, as well as a member of tbe board
of the Union County Arts Center and
the Rahway Historical Society.

This past year, Shipley has written
"Images of the Past," his second book
on the history of Rahway. He also
took over the high school's Sideliners
Club, which presents awards to stu-
dents in Rahway. During the past
sumrttR he coached tbe Post 5
American Legion Baseball team.

THE LONG-AWAITED
SPECTACULAR NEW

PRODUCTION OF THE
LEGENDARY MUSICAL

Book by
JAMES GOLDMANRAHWAY HOSPITAL

Music & Lyrics by
STEPHEN S0NDHEIM

CALL 973-376-4343
TICKETS: $25-$55

Produced in association with BBC R. K M F

RJUJEJ has been made possUe
by a grant from iac

EotftBrackan Laurence Gulttard Donra McKflchnte

Funding has been made possWe
m part by the NJ. State Council

ontheArtsTJept. of State

BROOKSDE DRIVE, M 1 B U M , NJ B7M1
Phyllis Newman TonyRobttis Donald Saddler «*« us tt wwr-papermmonjAim liner LttanaAll tbfctfduf members were Aperful, helpful and interested in

doing a great job. They appeared to really enjoy their work.
The facility was dean and the food served after the

procedure was fresh and quite tasty. Rahway Hospital
has tbe feeling of a caring, community hospital.

- James from Clark

Same Day Surgery at Rahway Hospital

Our Same Day Surgery unit is
staffed by a caring, dedicat-
ed and skilled team of nurs-

es and physicians who work hard to
make you feel special.

With comprehensive services and a
newly renovated Same Day
Surgery unit, Rahway Hospital
meets the needs of all patients
requiring surgical or therapeutic
procedures.

We provide semi-private rooms,
television and phone service, and
cooked meals to make your stay a
pleasant one.

Our highly trained staff also provide
follow-up phone calls to answer
your important questions and con-
cerns and make sure you're feeling
better. Your convenience and
comfort is our main concern.

At Rahway Hospital, the community is our first priority.
RAHWAY

HOSPITAL

Rahway Hospital * 865 Stone Street, Rahway, NJ 07065
Member, Robert Wood Johnson Health System

(732)381-4200

CONGRATULATIONS
TO WE WMERS OF OUR H0UDAYHAM & TURKEY CONTEST.

StenHtmt

Al David Shoes

Al That Dance

Andys Cydei Service

B-Z Fashions

Bagel Mania

Bartel Farm & Garden

Beana's Mexican Restaurant

Betty Lind Diner

Big Slash's Restaurant

Cavalier Diner

Clark Lanes

Delaire

Delta Fence

Don's Pharmacy

Fine Electronics

Flash Cleaners

Foodtown ol Roselle

The Galaxy Diner

Gregg's Beauty Supply

"Hair We Are" ,

Sheia G. C&roten, Ekzabeth

Australia Castro, Elizabeth

Robert J. Casafeflo. Wnftetd

Tami Fauk. Linden

PhifpSoerrazzo.Keyport

Don Boyden, Garwood

Justine Cassidy. WestfieW

Barbara Raw, Rahway

Brian Dudek, Linden

Mary Papczun, Linden

Adam Onoszko, Rahway

Been Rorat, Woodridge

James Epos, Elizabeth

Elaine Clark, Clark

Edam Ben-Bazar, Cranford

LN.Mosley.Hiside

Mrs. Forster, Linden

Ben Sachez, Rahway

Tracy Roman, Clark

Mrs. Eileen Drew, Cokxiia

4

Ston Warng

John's Meat Maritet

Juiien's Army/Navy

IB tab
Liberty Pharmacy

Lorraine's Comer Beauty Salon

Nancy's Love & Things
Nason's Ladns Wear

Orchid Kitchen

Parcel Place

Pnho's Bakery

Rahway Travel

Rose & Vofturo Realtors

Roselle Savings Bank

Rustic Mill Diner

Simone Bros.

Salon 15 West

Speed-E-Ciean

Speedwash of Hillside

TomassoBros.
Travel Wise

First Community Bank-Linden

Claire E. M m , Scotch Plains

Rodney Montague, Linden

KimdNzuyen,Colcnia

Sharon Komegny, Hiside

Tsietsi S. DeFretes, Hiside

labela LizewsW, Linden

Florence Cavaier, Linden '

Martina Beasley, Hifcade

Kan Bowman, Linden

John Canoseb, Rosele Park

John Gi ia, Rahway

Franceses Volturo, Hiside

Lorraine Janta, Rosete

Josephine Fabone, Garwood

MajyChichuna, Linden

Theresa Bajger, Engiewood

Gary Eimont Linden

Bemadette SaM-Heur, Union

Maria Infante, Hillside

Gail Polozzi, Clark

Donna Fteyner, Carteret

Wishing You A Happy Holiday From Your Friends At

WORRALL COMMUNITY NEWSPAPERS

LEADER . RAHWAY PROGRESS . CLAP* , APHU. 9,19W - . .

ft •'

FREE

OUPON COUPON

AS DRYE " GAS RANG
AND

DRYER
:OUPON COUPON

DISH W A S H E r p . 4 CU. FT. REFRIGERAK

coupor

" GAS RAN
1NGH<

[ REFRIGERATi
ZENITH & CONTINENTAL

:OUPON COUPON
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BIQ SAVINGS
IN OUR

BEDDING DEPT. OUR 48™ YEAR
BIQ SAVINGS

IN OUR
BEDDING DEPt. SAVE MORE

WITH O N L /

MORE WITH ONLY
' SALES 'DISTRIBUTING Company1

725 RAHWAY AVENUE, ELIZABETH - 354-8533
APPLIANCES • BEDDING ELECTRONICS • AUDIO & VISUAL
OPEN MON. & THURS. 10 AM. TIL 8:00 PM; TUES., WED. & FRI. 10 AM. TIL 6:00 PM;

OPEN SATURDAY 10 AM. TIL 5:00 PM.; CLOSED SUNDAYS
Not responsible (or typographical errors. 'Bring us your best deal from TOPS • PC RICHARD • THE W1Z and we will

gladly beat their otter on any item we carry.
PERSONAL CHECKS

3% SALES TAX • SAVE • 3% SALES TAX • SAVE • 3% SALES TAX • SAVE • 3% SALES TAX • SAVE • 3% SALES TAX • SAVE • j ^ SALES TAX • SAVE

'• ' ' ; ""''"' '••'."I.':".'!S".1:,!
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EDUCATION

Foundation for Excellence announces grants
The Bowd of Trustees of the Rkb-

wiy Fomxbtioa for Excellence in
Edacatioo announces the awarding of
five spring grants to teacben in the
Rahway public schools.

Grants awarded by the Foundation
support innovative, timely projects
that enrich the educational process of
Rahway's public school children.
Educators in all six public schools are
encouraged to submit applications in
the fall and spring of each school year.
Grant applications are evaluated on
their educational merits and on a com-
petitive basis.

Educators receiving spring 1998
grants are:

"Peers to You!", a program at
Madison School will receive S2S4.

supervised by educators ausan
Mtughan and Linda Stout, the project
will assist perceptionally unpaired
second- and third-grade students
increase their spelling skills. A unique

aspect of the program is the use of
fifth-grade peer tutors who will be
trained in the visual, auditory and
kinesthetic method of teaching
spelling.

"World Cultures and Lanaguage
Study" will receive S345. Developed
by Madison School Educators Gloria
Wein, Mary Breen and Pat Klein, the
project seeks to assist students in
grade three gain knowledge of other
cultures through the acquisition of
basic foreign language vocabulary
and experiences with traditional
foods, stories and music. The program
will use the curriculum areas of lan-
guage arts, math, literature, social stu-
dies, music and art.

"Oral Aerobics" developed by
Carole Kassnor LJarole K.ass wilT

receive $582. The program designed
far students in grades kindergarten to
five will be implemented in Madison
and Grover Cleveland School classes

and use simulated audio lessons to
foster the students' understanding of
the importance of bearing and com-
munication skills.

Educators Margaret McGovem and
Gewn Tourtellot of Roosevelt School
will receive $745 for "Kindergarten
Science through Puppets." This pro-
ject seeks to increase students' under-
standing of science concepts through
the use of puppets, books and drama-
tic play. The project will also help stu-
dents develop expressive language
skills and vocabulary as they re-enact
stories from the language aits
collection.

Judith Burger, Basic Skills and Lit-
eracy instructor at Franklin School,
will receive S742 for "Content Area

literacy groups. It will also help read-
ers understand that reading is used for
a variety of purposes.

The Rahway Foundation for Excel-
lence in Education is a nonprofit orga-
nization comprised of' educators,
parents, business and civic leaden
who believe in the value and impor-
tance of education.

AJI Eiuagein UKI Carry—
Readers." The project will introduce
kindergarten and first grade students

to non-fiction and informational
books designed for guided reading in

The Foundation sponsors a variety
of fund-raising events throughout the
year to support its activities. On May
7 from 7 to 10 p.m. the Foundation
will host its fifth annual fund-raising
social »t the Union County Arts Cen-
ter. Tickets are $30 amd members of
the public are invited to attend.

To make a donation or for more

information «buut the
activities, contact the Foundation c/o
The Rahway Board of Education,
Kline Place, Rahway, 07065. or call
(732) 396-1168.

\
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Calvary Evangelical Lutheran Church
1482 Maple Avenue • Hillside

(973) 923-9321
The Rev. Nancy L Ruckert, Pastor

THURSDAY, APRIL 9TH
7:30 PM MAUNDY THURSDAY WORSHIP

HOLY COMMUNION CELEBRATED

GOOD FRIDAY APRIL 10TH, 7:30 PM
TENEBRAE WORSHIP

SUNDAY APRIL 12TH
EASTER WORSHIP

CELEBRATION OF THE RESURRECTION OF OUR LORD
HOLY COMMUNION CELEBRATED

%gnilwortfi

gospel Qhopd
Comer Newark Are. &

South 23rd St., Kenilworth

Stowing from left are SWrley Thomas, Olubusola Gomes, Delia Sirva, AnabeJIe de la Paz, Trisha Perez, Theresa Zmmer,
MetenieGregory^Anna Buontempo, Trina Popowich, Rosemary Ramos, Kathy Sullivan and Margrit Vegeter. Kneeling from
left are Anita Raghuwanshi, Melissa Famarin, Natalie Ongtiong, Rosario Perez, Joanna Raymundo and Michelle Famarin.

Mother Seton students compete in science olympiad
Students from Mother Seton Regional High School in Clark partici-

pated in the New Jersey Science Olympiad held at Middlesex County
College.

Mother Scion's team competed in 20 different scientific events with 24
other public and private high schools.

Senion Joanna Rivmundo of Colooia and Anna Buoeniempo of Cran-
ford won second place medals in the scrambler competition. The scramb-
ler is a. car designed to transport an egg.

Senion Melanie Gregory of linden, Rosario Perez of Kearny and
junior Theresa Zimmer of Woodbridge captured a fourth place victory in
the experimental design competition. In this competition, students were

asked to perform and write up their own experiment.
Mother Seton's lean consisted of seniors Anna Buontempo, Cranford;

Melissa Famarin, Union; Michelle Famarin, Union; Melanie Gregory,
Linden; Natalie Ongtiong, Clark; Rosario Perez, Keamy; Rosemary
Ramos, Newark: Joanna Raymundo, Colorria; juniors Trina Popowich,
Colonii; Trisha Perez, Rahway; Olubusola Gomez, Elizabeth; Anabelle
de la Paz, Edison and Theresa Zimmer, Woodbridge; sophomores Anita
Raghuwanshi, Clark and Delia Silva, Kenilworth.

Mother Selon's Science Department members seved as coaches of the
team. They are Katherine Sullivan, Mountainside; Shirley Thomas, Edi-
son; Kathy Ucinski, Westfield and Margrit Vegter, Lawrenceville.

Rahway High School student Liz Lucana helps Madi-
son student George Harris work on his wood shop
project

Madison students take
a trip to Rahway High

The MH class at Madison School, under the direction of teacher Karen
Kaslusky, went on a field trip to neighboring Rahway High School.

The young students were quite impressed by "the big school" and enjoyed
meeting the f̂ "VrVf. teachers «"H administrators at the high school.

The highlight of their two-day visit was participating in a "hands-on" project
in the high school wood shop. Mr. Jaye, the teacher, assigned one high school
student to each of the visitors and they personally guided the young students
through the process of nuking their own wooden name plaque. The project
combined many skill* and allowed the high school students the opportunity to
teach someone else what they have learned in their practical arts class.

. Their next stop was the vocal music room where Mr. Pennell and the high
school select vocal ensemble. The Madrigal*, welcomed the young students.
They were entertained by the group with song and then Mrs. K's class took their
turn and tang a song to the Madrigals.

Their path continued to the Child Study Team's Office and then a visit to Mr.
Waldstien's science class, where they saw a science lab project in process.

Ed Yergalonis, the high school principal, was the final stop. He welcomed
the young students and told them now proud be is of all the students in Rahway
and assured these young people that there will be many opportunities waiting
for them at the high school. Me gave each of the students the special "Student of
the Month" pen.

Mrs. Kaslusky said it was a wonderful experience for the students and they
still are talking about their "trip."

Plans under way for Project Graduation
Plans for Project Graduation 1998 are in full swing and it was announced that

Foodtown of Clark again will donate 1 percent of til receipts dated from Nov. 1
1997 through June 30, 1998. Receipts are being collected at the Clark Public
Library, Arthur L. Johnson High School's main office as well as Valley Road,
Kumpf «nd Hrnlry tcbonlt

SMatassH£jia»WS3£&(
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Sunday School for all ages same time. 11 A.M.
Special Music

Come. Make new friends. Grow In your knowledge of the Bible In a
friendly church whose program is designed to serve the entire family.

FOR INFORMATION CALL: 2 7 2 - 6 1 3 1 - Chapel
JR

o

TOWNLEY

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Salem Road at Huguenot Ave. • Union

MAUNDY THURSDAY - APRIL 9
7:30 P.M. Worship Service With Holy Communion

Special Choral Selections • The Rev. Chris Taylor, Preaching

EASTER DAY-APRIL 12
9:45 A.M. Preludes For Easter Day Festival

10:00 A.M. Worship Service
Organ & Trumpets • The Rev. Chris Taylor. Preaching

Child Care Is available at all services.
For further Information about worship anti other events.

please call the Church Office: 686-1028

STUDENT UPDATE
Dolinaj is moderator

Alison Dolinaj of Clark served as a
moderator for the recent Pennsylvania
Junior Symposiumo on Science and
Humanities. The symposium was held
at the Peon Stater, formerly Scantkon
Convention Center, on the campos of
Penn State University in State
College.

High school students from through-
out Pennsylvania presented projects
and papers which were judged by
Penn Stile faculty members, rep-
resentatives from the United States
Geological Survey. Department of
Agriculture, Pennsylvania Accu-
Weather and other science-related
organizations.

Dolinaj is a senior Earth and Space
Science major in the School of Secon-
dary Education. She has been
involved in a variety of campus activi-
ties and has served as a coach and
official for both the Pennsylvania and
New Jersey Special Olympics. She is
a 1994 graduate of Arthur L. Johnson
Regional High School in Clark.

Smith has first honors
Rodney Smith of Rahway received

first honors for the second trimester of
the school year at Seton Hall Preparat-
ory School in West Orange.

Fust honors are given to students
who cam a grade point average of 4.0.

Roselle Catholic honors
School
for the

Roselle Catholic High
announced the Honor Roll
third marking period.

Among the students were Rahway
resident Jennifer Tomaszewicz, who
earned first honors, and Rahway resi-
dents Vincent Andreko. Frank Eaton
and Kathleen Fountain, who earned
honorable mention.

This newspaper is a reliable means
of researching the community
market. To boost your business in
the community, call our ad depart-
ment at 908-686-7700 today.

Ken Pushko, left, Oaten Martin plant manager, and
Grover Cleveland School Principal Larry Reedstand in
front of a donation of a television, video cassette recor-
der and cart for the library media center at the school.

Ogden donates
equipment

For the past four years, Ogden Mar-
tin has been donating money to Grov-
er Cleveland School in Rahway tow-
ard the purchase of various equipment
and materials for school use. This
"adopted" school has reaped the bene-
fits in the form of computers, televi-
sion monitors, VCRs, printers and sci-
ence materials.

As the coordinator of the project,
Ken Pushko, plant manager of Ogden
Martin, periodically checks in with
Principal Larry Reed to see what new
service the company can offer. This
partnership has given the school items
they might never have been able to
afford and creates a true community
partnership.

BUSINESS & SERVICE DIRECTORY
CLEANING SERVICE

Big Si Small... We Clean It All!
Ton Won't Try Another

Weekly, Bl-Weekly. Monthly or One Time Deals
Reasonable Rates. Flexible

For More Information. Call

908-298-9008
Free Estimates

INSTRUCTION

WEACADEHYOF MUSIC
Progwnt AvtHtbit

NO CHARGE
Ask about our witty ot dasats

Om bbek fcm U Uui Counly A* Ctm
Large Staff

Award-Winning Students
Recitals - Workshops

1S16IRVMQ STREET. RAHWAY
732-382-1595

D i n 8qdkM, BAMut. Ed., Director

LANDSCAPING

UNDEN
LANDSCAPING, WC,

COMPLETE LAWN &
LANDSCAPE SERVICES

RSESTBUnS RNTMSURB)

GUTTER CUANINC SCRVtCE

£ GUTTERS4£ADERS
£ UNDERGROUND DRAINS
? Thorough^ cleaned

AVERAGE
HOUSEo

OC $40.00-560.00 g
ALL DEBRIS BAGGED

FROM ABOVE
MARK MEISE 228-4965

GUTTER CLEANING

GUTTERS & LEADERS

Cleaned & Flushed
$50 And Up

• No Mess
• Underground Rainptpes

Unclogged _ _
• Gutlera Scrams l*rzzi
Installed IjjT

• Minor Repairs

KEN MEISE
3-661-1648

MASONRY

Cornerstone Contracting, Inc.
Complete Masonry Service JRj

30 Years Experience «•*>..'
Commercial • Residential • Sidewalks

Patios • Steps »Brickpavers
Fireplaces -Footings & Foundations

Basement Waterproofing • Fully Insured
Call For Free Estimates

908-486-4747

ELECTRICIANS

Richard T.Swisstack
l i o n *

ELECTRICAL
CONTRACTORS

•Residential
•Commercial

•Industrial
382-4410

9O yr*. *xp.
•Jo. No. «1«1

Fully • " • . * •ond«d
•r. CWnn DlMount

HOME IMPROVEMENT

PAINTING

FROSTY'S PAINTING
Interior & Exterior

Replacement Windows
Quality Work

Reasonable Rates
Reltrancat Availibta Fully Insured

No Job Too Small

908-815-1933

Conpm* Horn* top* BwvtcM
•nd E«pwt RwnocMng both

Interior and Eatrtor
"Quality Work at
Discount Prices"

Vinyl Raplacamam Windows
Ufeurna Warranty

Siding & Aluminum Trim

rkwund

ROOFING

ROOFING
Repairs'Replacement

Shingles • Tile
Slate • Flat

MARK
MEISE
228-4965

LOUIS MATERA
I-8OO-735-6134
FREE ESTIMATE

100* FINANCE
NO DOWN PAYMENT

Lie* 115389

PLAZA HOME IMPROVEMENTS

. •KHctMM
• Extantton* • Concnto and ItMonry
• HuBy b w m d • fWtraneta

612 Biiicy Art.
EllMbrth, NJ (72M

Fully Insurtd
Rtrrrtn'cnAviUiMt

ROOFING

WE STOP. LEAKS!
CLARK BUILDERS, INC.
•CompHto Root Stripping
8padaMs ft Rapaln

•FW RooHngftSlala
•Qudara ft Laadan

Kay limnd Fm tt
Hd Uc. No. 0I07S0

608-331-90*0
1-800-794-LEAK (5325)

RUBBISH REMOVAL

CLEAN-UPS
All Types Of-
Hauling &
Demolition

Mike

908-756-6772

REDEEMER LUTHERAN

Clark at Cowperthwaite
(Across from Roosevelt Intermediate School)

Westfield
Come celebrate the Resurrection with us!

Saturday, April 11 • Easter Vigil 7:30 p.m.

Sunday, April 12 - 8:30 and 11:00 a.m.1

Rev. Paul E Kritsch, Pastor

3 Robert H. Vogel, Vicar
JSL

EASTER SUNDAY

COMMUNION SERVICE
, April 12, at 9:3O AM

ST. JOHN'S CHURCH
61 Broad Street, Elizabeth

(In the heart of Historic Mldtown Elizabeth, on Broad
Street half a block south of East Jersey Street)

Telephone: (908) 352-1218
Come and experience the Joy of Easter!!!

Choir will perform
Handd's "Hallelujah Chorus."

GRACE LUTHERAN CHURCH AND SCHOOL
2222 VAUXHAU. ROAD. UNION; (908)686-3965

R*v. Donald 1_ Brand. Pastor
Sunday Worship 8:00 & 10:30 a.m. Sunday School 9:15 asn.

Is your life as empty as the cross
or tomb7 Join us for a "life-
changing " week during Holy Week
and find true joy, peace and purpose
for your life through the crucified and
risen .Uessiah and Savior, Jesus.

MAUNDY THURSDAY, April 9: Communion Worship at 8:00p.m,

preceded by a Seder at 5:45

GOOD FRIDAY, April 10: Self-guided "Stations of the Cross" open

from Noon to 6:30; Tenebrae Worship 7:30

EASTER SUNDAY, April 12: Outdoor Sunrise Worship at 6:30;

Communion Worship at 8 or 10:30

"A Life-Changing Week"

THE FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH (UCC)
1340 Bqrngt A

Union
MAUNDYTHURSDAY

April 9 At 7:30 PM
The Last Supper and Service

of Tenebrae*

EASTER SUNDAY
April 12 At 11:00 AM

'A Resunection Celebration"
The Rev. Nancy E. Forsberg, Pastor

Mary Ann Yelovich, Organist
Robert and Madeline Pauli, Soloists

'We invite you to worship with us!'

EasTen
PL1

CHQIICH

[ in rn IETIILS
9 7-? -579

GOOD FRIDaY apriL 10

1 Pm Walk Through Holy Week
For KIDS aces 3-9
aT evancej. Bap-risT CHUTCH

7:30 Pm Evening Service
aT jonaTHan Darron HIGH SCHOOL

Easier sunoay apm. 12
l o a m Morning Celebration Service

aT jonaTHan Barron HIGH SCHOOL

"What's So Good about
GoodFridtyT

Come to First Baptist's
Day Camp to find out.

Friday, April 10, 9 IJL-3 p-i
for pre-K-5th grade

Cost: $5.00
r»n to register

MandyThanday
April 9,7:30 p.m

Remembering
the Last Supper

Good Friday
April 10,1:00 pjn.

Contemplating the Crucifixion

Inter Saaday
April 12,10:30 a_m.

CekbratiHg the Rutartction!

Come Worship With Us

OLY TRINITY CHURC
PALM SUNDAY, April 5,11:00 AM

Blessing of the Palms

MAUNDY THURSDAY, April 9, 7:30 PM
GOOD FRIDAY, April 10, 7:30 PM

Tenebrae Service

EASTER SUNDAY FESTIVAL, April 12
Communion, 11:00 AM

Slovak service, 9:00 AM
The Rev. Juan Cobrda, Bishop

301 Tucker Ave., Union •
Just South Of Five Points

Trinity United Methodist Church
, J.428 Main St., Rahway

732-388-1328

HOLT WEEK

Holy Thursday Tenebrae Service
April 9th 7:30pm
Good Friday April 10th 7:30pm
"The Seven Last Words of Christ"
Easter Sunday April 12th
Sunday School for All Ages 9:45am
Family Wuisliip 11:00am

St. Paul's Lutheran Church
S3 Galloping Hill Road, Elizabeth

908-351-0294
The Rev. Br F.fi. Seiderliiser

Maundy Thursday Services
12:00 Noon, 7:30 pm

Good Friday Service 7:30 pm
Easter Sunday 10:00 am

/ omc and sh;irv in the

n'lcfimlion tif mir

I. ttnt 'x l*iis\inn mill tlrsurnu linn

- ' * - s -

OUNTAINSIDEl
HAPEl

Connecticut Farms
I Presbyterian Church
; Stuyvesant Ave. & West Chestnut, Union
f, The Reverend R. Sidney Pinch, Pastor

"Our hearts are Restless
{ till they rest in Thee"
| St. Augustine
f Maundy Thursday Communion
h April 9 - 8:00 PM

| Community Good Friday
I (Union Clergy)
April 10 - 12:00 to 1:00 PM,

I Easter Sunday Services
' April 12
I 9:00 AM & 11:00 AM

woidd count it a pmnltgt to have you join us for our

Easter 'Worship CeCeSraiion
Suntfay — 12 April 1998

11:00 am- 12:15 pm

featuring congregationalpraist music, drama,
a relevant <Bi6RcaCmtssagt, andCliaptCChoir

(competent chitdcare and guest paring are provided)

'Our distinctive is re Cations &ip witi Qod, not rtGgion.'

Mountainside Cfiapef
1180 Spruce Or.
Mountainside, JQ 07092

(9O8)232-M56

4k^K ^^f^^g^ji^^^ai^^g^f^i^

ROSELE UNITED METHODIST

CHURCH INVITES YOU TO

WORSHIP WITH US

HOLY WEEK SCHEDULE
Seder Dinner April 9th at 6:30 PM

27th Annual Crop Walk sponsored by Interfaith Council of
Roselle and Roselle Park April 10th. Meet at the Church of

the Assumption, Roselle Park at 9:00 AM
Good Friday Service April 10th at 8:00 PM

Easter Breakfast April 12th at 9:30 AM
Easter Service at 10:30 AM

Following the service will be a dedication of the new
Sunday School Classrooms

Roselle United Methodist Church
214 Sheridan Avev Roselle • 908-241-0699

Pastor, reverend Edna Dismus

ALL ARE WELCOME AT ALL SERVICES

St. James the Apostle Roman Catholic Church
45 South Springfield Avenue

Springfield, NJ 07081
(973)376-3044

Rev. Robert B. Stagg, Pastor

HOLY THURSDAY
A p r i l 9

Morning Prayer- 8:00 ML
Mass of the

Lord's Supper • 7:30 p.m.
Night Prayer-10:45 p.m.

G O O D F R I D A Y -
April 10

Morning Prayer - 8KK) ajn.
Outdoor Stations of the Cross • 2:00 pm.
Liturgy of the Lord's Passion - 3:00 p jn.

Living Stations of
the Cross-7:30pjn.

(Led by St. James Youth Group)

H O L Y S A T U R D A Y
April 11 '

Morning Prayer -8:00 a.m.
Reconciliation 12:00 noon • 3:00 p.m

The Great Easter Vigil-7:30 pan.
(The Service of light begins

in the lower parking lot)

EASTER SUNDAY
April 12

Masses-7:30 pm.

9:00 ajn. • 10:30 a.m,

12:00 noon

JKF

: ' • , ' • • . • * < ;
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RECREATION

SPECTATOR LEADER - RAHWAY PROGRESS - CLARK EAGLE

WORSHIP CALENDAR

Ceramics classes
The Linden Recration Department

announced Mother's Diy Ceramic
classes for students in the first through
eighth grades. May 5 from 4 to 5:30
p.m. and 6 to 7:30 p.m. and May 7
from 6 lo 7:30 p.m. at the John T. Gre-
gorio Recreation Center, 330 Helen
St., linden.

Registration begins April 13. Dead-
line for registration is May 1. The fee
is S5 per participant Classes will be
limited to 35 students. Registration
will be accepted on a first come, first
serve basis.

This is a one day, make and take
project. All supplies are included.
Each participant will paint and deco-
rate a project to take home.

For more information, call the John
T. Oiewiiu RB Klimi Ceniei si

474-8627. Bring in all statements of
income at the time of the appoint-
ment, including W-2 forms, pension,
certification of interest and dividends
and last yean tax return.

Tax assistance is also available for
Linden residents who are homebound
because of a physical disability or
frail condition. Call the John T. Gre-
gorio Center at (908) 474-8627 to set
up an appointment.

AH volunteers assisting with the
taxes have been trained in tax and tax
return preparation by the Internal
Revenue Service and are capable of
assisting persons" completing forms
1040, 1040A and 104EZ. Volunteers
also have been instructed in the cor-
rect procedures regarding pensions,
interest, itemized deductions, credits
for the elderly and New Jersey State

with their physicians and to wear
proper exercise attire, especially
sneakers.

Hours of operations are Monday to
Friday from 8:30 a m to 4:30 p.m.
and Tuesday and Thursday from 6:30
to 9:30 p m

Interested Linden adults requiring
further information can call the John
T. Gregorio Recreation Center at
(908) 474-8627.

Dance classes
Ballroom and social dance classes

for all Linden senior citizens, age 60
and older, are held at the John T. Gre-
gorio Recreation Center, 330 Helen
SL, Linden, Friday mornings from
10:30 to 11:30 a.m. Classes will run
until April 17.

(908) 474-8627, Monday through Fri-
day, 8:30 a m to 4:30 p.m.

Tax help offered
The Linden Recreation Depart-

ment, for 21 years, has provided free
lax assistance for Linden residents
earning less than $25,000 per year.
Tax preparation is held every Friday
at the John T. Gregorio Recreation
Center, 330 Helen St., from 9:30 a.m.
to 3 p.m.

To better serve the residents of Lin-
den, trained la* volunteers will be
preparing taxes at ihe following sites:
Seventh Ward Recreation Center,
Tremley Point Road — Tuesdays —
9:30 a.m. to noon; Greater Mount
Moriah Church. East 14th Street —
Wednesdays — 12:30 to 3 p.m.; Lin-
den Library. East Henry Street —
Thursdays — 6 to 8 pjn.

Appointments are necessary for all
sites and can be made through the
Gregorio Recreation Center at (908)

Tax Forms.
The VITA program has been in

existence in Linden for 21 years and
has assisted approximately 8,700 resi-
dents to date.

Tax preparation will conclude
April 9. For more information, call the
Gregorio Recreation Center at (908)'
474-8627.

Gym is available
The Linden Recreation Department

is offering to Linden adult residents
daily use of a fully equipped exercise
room at the John T. Gregorio Recrea-
tion Center, 330 Helen SL The exer-
cise room is equipped with stationary
bikes, treadmills, step climbers, row-
ers, a four station universal and locker
area with showers.

There is a X5 registration fee for the
year. You must bring proof of resi-
dency. It is free of charge to senior
citizens, over the age of 60.

As with any exercise program, par-
ticipants are encouraged to consult

Tlie cto «ie Miuumal by tin
Linden Recreation Department and
are free to participants. You must be a
Linden resident.

Instructions will include dances
such as the rhumba, waltz, foxtrot and
line dancing. Besides learning and
improving dance steps, dancing is an
excellent way to get exercise and
make friends.

Applicants sought
The Linden Recreation Department

is accepting applications for the
upcoming 1998 Summer Playground
Season. The applicant must have at
least one year of college. The posi-
tions require a knowledge of sports,
games, arts and craft, and other play-
ground activities. Salary range will be
$7 to S8.75 per hour depending on
experience.

The summer playground season
will run from June 22 to Aug. 14. This
is a good opportunity to work out-
doors and become involved with

RECREATION
Today — Senior Citizen Bus Edwards Morning.

9:10; Afternoon, 1 p.m Senior Citizen Adult and
Senior Ceramics, 9 a-m* to noon, Gregorio Recreation
Center. Crafts, 930 to 11:30 a m . Gregorio Recreation
Center. College Class: Money and Banking. 9:30 to
11:30 a m , Gregorio Recreation Center. Bowling
League, 10 *_m., Linden Lanes. Trivia, "Easter and Pas-
sover," 11 a m , Gregorio Recreation Center. Linden
Garden Circle, 12:30 p.m., SRC. Surmyfield Social
Club meeting, 1 p.m., Gregorio Recreation Center.
MYC Theater Arts Workshop, 3:15 to 4:30 pjn., Gre-
gorio Recreation Center. Afterschool Self Defense, 4 to
5 p.m., Gregorio Recreation Center. Bellies and Buns.
6:30 to 7:15 pjn., Gregorio Recreation Center. Com-
munity Centers, 6:30 to 9:30 p.m., Gregorio Recreation
Center. School No. 1, Indoor Hockey, 6:30 to 7:30 p.m.,
Grades 5 to 8. 7:30 to 9:30 pjn., Indoor Hockey, grades
9 to 12. Homework Program, 3rd to 5th grade, 4 to 5
p m , LMC LMC, 3:30 to 6:30 p.m., 6lh through 8th; 7
to lOpjn., 9thihrough 12th. 7 to 10p.m.. Fitness. Exer-
cise. Members only.

Friday — Facility closed. Good Friday.
Saturday — Family Tree Basketball, 8 a.m to 2 pjn.,

LMC American LegJon/Tri County Baseball, 4 p.m.,
LMC.

—Sunday — Easter Sunday.
Monday — Senior Citizen Bus Wood Avenue Mom-

ing, 9:05; Afternoon, 12:55. Registration begins for
Mother's Day Ceramic Classes, Gregorio Recreation
Center. Woodshop 9 a.m. to noon, Gregorio Recreation
Center. Crafts, 9:30 to 11:30 a.m., Gregorio Recreation
Center. College Class — Contemporary Society and
Computers, 9:30 to 11:30 a.m., Gregorio Recreation

"Center. Games, 11 a.m, Gregorio Recreation Center.
LAS Business meeting, 1 p.m., Gregorio Recreation
Center. TPS business meeting, 1 p.m., Gregorio Recre-
ation Center. Child Health, 1 to 4 p.m., Gregorio Recre-
ation Center. MYC Theater Arts Workshop, 3:15 to
4:30 p.m., Gregorio Recreation Center. Magic Show,
10 and— H- a m . Linden High School auditorium.
Coaches Training Baseball, 7 to 10 p.m., Gregorio
Recreation Center. Community Centers: School No. 8.
grades 5 to 8. 6:30 to 7:30 p.m. School No. 8, 7:30 to
9:30 p.ra, grades 9 to 12. School No. 2, 6:30 to 9:30
p m , grades 9 to 12. LMC, 3:30 to 5:30 p.m., 3rd

through 5th; 5:45 to 7:45 p.m., 6th through 8th; 8 to 10
p m , 9th through 12th. 7 to 10 pjn.. Fitness. Exercise.
Members only.

Tuesday — Senior Citizen Bus Pathmark Morning.
9:10, Afternoon, 1. Breakfast, 8:30 to 9:45 a m , Gre-
gorio Recreation Center. Pinochle, 8:30 a.m. to 4:30
p m , Gregorio Recreation Center. Woodshop, 9 a.m. to
noon, Gregorio Recreation Center. OSC meeting, 9:30
a m , Gregorio Recreation Center. Crafts, 9:30 to 11:30
a m , 7W. Cards and Games, 11 a-m., Gregorio Recrea-
tion Center. 8th Ward Recreation Circle, 12:30 pjn.,
8W. Tuesday Social Club, 12:45 p.m., 8W. Fun and
Friendship, 1 pm.WP. RMC meeting, 1 p.m., Gregor-
io Recreation Center. MYC Theater Arts Workshop,
3:15 to 4:30 p.m., Gregorio Recreation Center. Bellies
& Buns, 6:30 to 7:15 p.m., Gregorio Recreation Center.
Community Centers, School No. 10, 6:30 to 9:30 pjn.,
Gregorio Recreation Center. Grades, 9 to 12, 6:30 to
9:30 p.m., Gregorio Recreation Center. Adult Volley-
ball, School No. 1, 6:30 to 9:30 p.m. Girl Scouts, 6 to
7:30 p.m.. LMC LMC, 3:30 to 6:30 p.m.. 3rd through
5th. 7 to 10 p.m., high school graduates and/or 18 and
over adults. 7 to 10 p.m.. Fitness. Exercise. Members
only.

Wednesday —'Senior Citizen Bus Paihmark Mom-
ing,9:10; Afternoon, 12:30 p.m. Senior Bus Mall, Men-
lo, 8:45 a-m. Trip-WLSC, Hunterdon Hills, 9:30 a m ,
SRC. Woodcarving, 9 a m to noon, Gregorio Recrea-
tion Center. Crafts, 9:30 to 11:30 a m , Gregorio Recre-
ation Center. Crafts, 9:30 to 11:30 a m , EMT. Forum:
"Nutrition Subjects," 11 a m , Gregorio Recreation
Center. Crafts, 12:30 to 3 p.m., GMM. Child Health, 1
to 4 p.m., Gregorio Recreation Center. G AC meeting,' 1
p.m., Gregorio Recreation Center. MYC Theater Arts
Workshop, 3:15 to 4:30 p.m., Gregorio Recreation Cen-
ter. Ceramic Club Workshop, 7 to 9 p.m., Gregorio
Recreation Center. Art Association, 7:30 p.m., SRC.
Community Centers, School No. 1, 6:30 to 9:30 p m ,
Indoor Soccer. School No. 6,6:30 to 7:30 p.m., Grades
5 to 8. School No. 6,7:30 to 9:30 p.m.. Grades 9 to 12.
McManus. 6:30 to 9:30 p.m.. Adults. LMC 3:30 to
6:30 p m . 6th through 8th grades, 7 to 10 p.m., 9th
through 12th. 7 to 10 pjn., Fitness. Exercise. Members
only.

ulti-Care Health Center announces the arrival of James

Aragona, M.D., P.A. to their location at 100 Commerce Place

in Clark on May 1, 1998.

Formerly located at 61 First Street in South Orange,

Dr. Aragona's practice will now be known as Garden State

Orthopaedic Surgery. Dr. Aragona is a Board Certified

orthopaedic surgeon with privileges at Saint Barnabas Medical

Center and Union Hospital.

For more information, please call (732) 388-2620.

• "MULTI-CARE
• • HEALTH CENTER
An affiliate of the Saint Barnabas Health Care System

youngsters of all ages. The season is
eight weeks, Monday through Friday.

Applications may be picked up at
the Recreation Department Office,
605 South Wood Avc, Linden. For
further information, contact the
Recreation Department at (908)
474-8600.

Social clubs
The Linden Recreation Department

sponsors social clubs in the city. All
clubs are open to any Linden resident
over 18 years of age. The places and
meeting dates are:

Sunnyside Recreation Center —
Melrose Terrace, Tuesday Social
dub, second Tuesday of month at
12:45 p m ; Linden Women's Social
Club, fourth Wednesday of month at
12:45 p m

Eighth Ward Recreation Center —
Bedle Place — 8th Ward Recreation
Circle, every other Tuesday at 12:30
p.m.

Wilson Park Recreation Center —
Summit Terrace. Surmyfield Social
Club, first Thursday of month at
12:30 p.m. Fun and Friendship, sec-
ond Tuesday of month at 1 p.m Wil-
son Park Social Club, second Wed-
nesday of month at 12:30 p.m

The Linden Recreation Department
also sponsors three specialty groups:

The Linden Ceramic Club meets
every other month on the second
Wednesday at the Gregorio Recrea-
tion Center. Workshops are held
every third Wednesday of the month.
Pouring of molds is available aevery
day from 9 a m to 4:30 p.m.

LUTHERAN
ST. LUKE'S LUTHERAN CHURCH
(LCMS), Hilltidc n d Coknla fU-it, Eli-
zatwh. (908) 352-5487. Join Waiter, Pmoc.
Our Sunday Worihip Service a « 10:15 A.M.
Sunday School and Adult Bible Study are it
9:OOA.M.CocninuniononlB,3rd«Kl5thSun-
diy of each momh. Hymn rinj on Ihe 4th Sun-
day. Call Church Office for more information
or Free Packet.

ORTHODOX CHRISTIAN
SL John the Baptist Orthodox Church, 211
West Grand Avc, Rahway - 382-8844. Rev. ft.
Chirla A. Lehman, Pastor. Sunday Divine
Liturgy, 930 AM. Prayer Service with anoirt-
ing for the tick of mind, body and loul, Thuri-
diy March 12,730 PM. Moieben lo ihe Mother
of God, Thursday March 26, 730 PM. Lenun
Services Wednesday at 4:00 PM and Friday at
7:00 PM. Call Pastor for weekly update. All are
welcome.

Temple Israel
of Union

2372 Morris Ave.
Union

908*687-2120
All are welcome

to come and
worship with us.
Reduced rates

for new
members.

Rabbi Meyer E Korbman
Pres. Robert Schultz

ROMAN CATHOLIC
ST. LEO'S CHURCH 103 Myrtle Ave..
lrvingion, 372-1272. Rev. Dennis R. McKen-
na, Pulor Schedule for Masses: Saturday Eve.
5:30 pjn., Sunday 730 aja... 10:00 ajn., 11:30
ajn. and 12:45 pjn. (Spanish); Weekdays:
Monday lo Friday: 7:00 ajn, 8:00 ajn., 12:00
noon. Sanirdayr 8K» ajn., 1M0 noon. Holy-
dayc Eve 7:30 pjn. Hoh/day: 7:00 ajn., 9:00
a.m.. 1Z00 noon. Miraculous Medal Novena;
Mondays following the 12:00 noon Mass and at
7:15 pjn. Sacrament of Penance: Saturday:
1:00 lo 2:00 p.m. and following the 530 p.m.
Mass.

NOTEi-AU copy changes must be made in
writing and received by Worrall Community
Newspapers NoLaier than 12:00 Noon, Fridays
prior u> the following week's publication.

Please address changes to: U/S
Grace M.
Worrall Community Newspapers
1291 Stuyvcsam Ave.
P.O. Box 3109
Union, NJ. 070K3

Temple Beth-El Sings Out:
Hallelujah! Praise the Lord! - Psaim 10

Join us this Passover for Hallel - Psalms of Praise
Services throughout the Holiday Season.

Slymn B'chonm Friday. April 10.6:30 am
Evening Service Fnday. April 10. 6:30 pm
Morning Service Saturday. April 11. 9:30 am

with Hallel
Evening Service Saturday, .April 11.6:30 pm
Monme Serooe Sand*. Apt)»2.9:30 «ro

with Hallel

Rabbi Ronald Hoflberg
President Stephen Solomon

338 Walnut Avenue • CranfordrNJ (908) 272-9231

A subscription to your newspaper
keeps your college student close to
hometown activit ies . Call
908-686-7753 for a special college
rate.

LET THE BIBLE SPEAK
1PtL4r11

Have You Not Read?
That the Lord Jesus Chrisi gave *JCj Command or Authority to His Church for a
Yearly (Easter) celebration ol the Resurrection ol Christ. What God has NOT
authorized is sinful and will bnng God's wrath on society God is not mocked.

In (act members of the Lord s Church (true chnstians) were warned against
observance of special religious seasons. (Gal 4:10-U. Col 2:16. 21-23. Gal 1:6-9.

For example. Ash Wednesday. Holy Thursday. Good Fnday and Easter Sunday.
etc are WOT tound in the bible The onain ol Easter is Paoanism not Jesus
Christ.

Haw You Not R»»d: That our Lord has commanded and gave authority to
members of His Church (only chnstians) To 'Do thla In aaamory of M . ' on every
Lord's Day worship service. (Acts 20:7. Rev 1:10.1 Cor 11 23-26).

Therefore as obedient children (1 Pet 1:14-17) to our Heavenly Father there will
be MQ so called "Special Easter Services' at the Church of Christ (Jn 14:15. 2 Jn

THE CHURCH OF CHRIST
(WML 16:H. Et*i 5:23. Ftam. 16.16. CoL 1:18)

Mlllbum Mall Suite 6
2933 Vauxhall Road, Vauxhall, N.J.

Sunday-10 AJi. Bfeat Study. 11 KM.! Worship Service
( P.M. Evening Service. Wedneaday 7:10 PJfL Bfeta Study.

We offer BASIC B8LE STOCKS
Free for the aaUng.

If you have a Bible question, Pteees Cel (MB) M4-C35*

I
\

J

or
HEALTH

Dr. Eileen Nickel

CAUSES OF SCIATICA
A&xeveral nerve roots leave the spinal

cord andctit through holes in the sacrum,
they cenfctoe to form the tdaoc nerve. This
longest nerve is the body panes between
layers of the deep bunock rraitrlrt and iffio
ihe deep muscles of the back and thigh Pain
caused by irritation or pressure upon ihe
sciatic nerve at any
point along its length
is called sciatica, and
typically sons in die
buttock and extends
down the rear of the
thigh and lower leg to
the sole of the foot and |
along the outer side of
the lower leg lo die top I
of the foot While the
primary cause of
saanca u a rerouted Dr. Mckel
one of the nerve roots before it joins the
sciatic nerve, another cause of sciatica u
pinformis syndrome. It involves die pinformis
muscle, which extends from the tide of the
sacrum to the top of the (high at die hip joint,
compressing to irritate (he sciatic nerve.

At HEALING HANDS CHIROPRACTIC
CENTER, we are trained to restore the health
of your spine and sciatic nerve. Special
chiropractic methods may relieve the irritation
thai is causing your low back or leg pain Your
chiropractic care depends on the cause of vour
sciatica. We're located at 1016 E. Elizabeth
Ave.. linden, where we believe quality
chiroparctic care is a safe, conservative
method of health care that gets results Please
call 908-587-1933 to schedule an
appointment. Chiropractic works! Let us help
you start feeling better.

RS. Because the pinformis muscle acts to
-tocate the leg outward, people who habitually
stand with their toes turned out develop
pinformis syndrome, as do runners and
cyclists who overuse and under stretch the
pihformis muscle.

Professional Directory
Accountants
Stephen G. Rosen C.P.A.
• Tax Preparation And Planning For

Individuals Corporations, Partnerships
• All Stales And Prior Year Filing
• Small Business Services • New Business Setups
• Construction Contractor Specialist • Certified Audits

IRS Representation • Personal Financial Planning
515 N. Michigan Ave., KenSworth 908-810-7404

Chiropractors
Dr. Stephen Levine
South Orange Chiropractic Center
Sportt iniunM, head, neck and back pain
If yours it a chiropractic case, we will ted you.
If not, we wil tall you too.
15 Village Plaza, South Orange
973-761-0022

Advertise Your
Profession

1-800-564-8911

Dentists
George Umansky DDS
Augustine Johnson DDS
10%"Senior Citizen Courtesy. Most Ins. Accepted
(M, W. S. 9-3) (T. Th, F. 10-7)
419 Rahway Ave.. Elizabeth 908-355-6454

Financial Advisors
Tax Preparation and Bookkeeping
Traditional and Roth IRA's " K » « »
* ritual Funds and Annuities
'Insurance and Financial Planning

Finesse Financial Services, Inc.
Your Neighborhood Financial Planning Center
108 Chestnut Street. Roselle. 908-298-0790
E-mail: JP Fida@Compuserve.com

Learning Center
Hopeline Learning Center
Tutoring For All Needs
Individualized instruction for private lessons
for School Support, Test Preparation,
Enrichment
973-761-0489

T
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OBITUARIES
Julia Stanford

Julia Stanford, 83, of Rahwty died
March 27 in John F. Kennedy Medi-
cal Center, Eduon.

Bom in Forestville, Pa., Mrs. Stan-
ford lived in Elizabeth before moving
to Ribway 53 yem ago. She was a
machine operator with Elastic Stop
Nut Corp., Union, for 35 yean and
retired in 1982. Mrs. Stanford was a
member of the Senior Citizen* Club
of SL Vladimir's Ukrainian Catholic
Church, Elizabeth, and the Rahway
Golden Age Club.

Surviving are four sisters, Anna
Rack, Mary Tracy, Helen Chervenak
and Katbryn Sieczkowski.

Sister M. Seraphine
Sitter M. Seraphine Jmicek, O.P.,

95, of S L Catherine of Siena Convent

way. She served as principal of the
Assumption School in Lawrence,
Mass., for six yean. Sister M. Sera-
phine also taught at St. Theresa's
School in Kenilworth and Su. Peter
and Paul School, Hobokea She
retired from teaching in 1970. In
1994, Sister M. Seraphine retired to
St. Catherine of Siena Convent in
CaldweU.

Virginia Lee Russell
Virginia Lee Russell, 64, of Rah-

way, formerly of Elizabeth, died April
2 in Rahway Hospital.

Born in Elizabeth, Mrs. Russell
lived in Rahway for six months. She
was a principal clerk typist in the
Domestic Violence Department of the
Union County Courthouse in Eli-
zabeth for 15 years.

Surviving are her hatband, Tho-

during World War 1 Mr. Kordyla
w u i past exulted ruler of the Elks
Lodge 1075 in Rahway.

Surviving are two daughters, Amy
and Diaoe; two sons, Edward and Jef-
frey; two sisters, Adek Borrell and
Helen Stanicbar, a brother, Ben, and
two grandchildren.

Harvey Hanson Sr.
Harvey R. Hansen Sr., 65, of Rah-

way died March 30 in Rahway
Hospital.

Bom in Union Beach, Mr. Hansen
lived in Newark before moving to
Rahway 32 yean ago. He w u a truck
driver for Ashland Chemical Co.,
Newark, for 34 yean and retired in
1997. Mr. Hansen saved in the Army
during the Korean War and was a
member of the American Legion Post

ar%A itm f^f\\

in Laidwell, who taught in church
schools in Rabway and Kenilworth,
died March 29 in SL Catherine's Infir-
mary in Caldwell.

Bora in Hungary, Sister M. Sera-
phine entered the Dominican Sisters
of CaldweU Aug. 4, 1921 and pro-
fessed her vows April 4, 1923. She
received a degree in education "from
Seton Hall University. Sister M. Sera-
phine began her teaching career in SL
Mary's Elementary School in Rab-

mas; two sons, Thomas Scott and
John, and two brothers, Carl and Ger-
ald Huntley.

Edward F. Kordyla
Edward F. Kordyla, 73, a lifelong

resident of Rabway, died April 1 in
Rahway Hospital.

Mr. Kordyla w u an electrician at
Elizabeth General Medical Center.
Elizabeth, for 10 yean and retired in
1989. He served in the Marine Corps

Bom in Elizabeth, Mr. Tboden
lived in Linden before moving to
Clark last year. He was a sheet metal
mechanic for Sheet Metal Workers
Union Local 22 of Cranford for 35
yean before retiring. Mr. Tboden was
a member of the union's executive
board since 1986. He served in the
Marinei during the Korean War.

Surviving are his wife, Mary E.; a
son, Michael; a daughter, Corinne M.
Felz; a sister, Elizabeth Ciuba, and
three grandchildren.

Charles Schiller
Charles Schiller, 87, of Clark died

April 1 in the borne of his daughter,
Lenora Oldenboom, in Linden.

Born in Linden, Mr. Schiller
moved to Clark in 1947. He w u a
self-employed building and remodel-

Bora in Colombia, Mrs. Santacruz
came to Rahway in 1972. She w u a
grammar school teacher in Colombia
for six yean before retiring.

Surviving are a son. Luis; a daught-
er, Udia E. Cbois; two brothers, Luis
and Guillermo Cadena; a sister, Regi-
na Portilla; six grandchildren, nine
great-grandchildren and two great-
great-grandchildren.

Wash Pavlik
Wash Pavlik, 73, of Rahway died

March 31 in Rahway Hospital.
Bora in Coaldale, Pa., Mr. Pavlik

lived in Linden before moving to Rab-
way in 1964. He w u a

w u the co-founder in 1996 of the
Rahway Hospital Stroke Club.

Surviving are his wife, Rita; three
sons, Harvey R. Jr., George P. and
Mark P.; a daughter, Justine; a
brother, Norman, and two sisters,
Edith Drazek and Eleanor Otmanski.

Wilhelm R. Thoden
Wilbelm R. Tboden, 63, of Clark,

formerly of linden, died March 30 in
S L Elizabeth Hospital, Elizabeth.

ing tutitiitaui Bum 1947 until his
retirement 25 yean ago. Mr. Schiller
served in the Marine Corps from 1930
to 1938.

Also surviving are two sons, Char-
les F. and James; a brother, Fred; 12
grandchildren and nine great-
grandchildren.

Rosa Santacruz
Rosa Amelia Santacruz, 89, of

Rahway died March 30 in Rahway
Hospital.

y
man for American Cyanamid, Linden,
and retired in 1980. Mr. Pavlik served
in the Army during peacetime.

Surviving are hii wife. Margaret: a
daughter, Mary A.; a btrother, Nicho-
las; a sister, Anna Derrick.

Sister Judith Ann
Sister Judith Ann Russell OP. 52.

who taught in acbools in Linden and
Rahway. died April 3 in SL Catherine
Infirmary, Caldwell.

Sister Judith Ann w u bora in New-
ark and graduated from CaldweU Col-
lege with a bachelor of science degree
in elementary education. She entered

the Dominican Sisten of Caldwell on
Sept 8,1964 and professed her vows
on July 9, 1966. Sister Judith Ann
started as an elementary acbool teach-
er with S L Elizabeth School in Linden
and then taught at SL Atoyrius School
in Caldwell and SL Mary's School in
Rabway. She taught nursing in SL
Catherine Infirmary. She w u an
elementary teacher in various schools
in New Jersey and returned to S L
Mary's School in Rahway, men to SL
Catherine's acbool in Spring Lake.

Surviving are her father. Wilbur
RusselL and a brother, Fred.

Ronald DePasquale
Ronald DePasquale Sr., 56, of Rab-

way died April 2 in Rahway Hospital.

Mr. DePaaqnale was bom in Eb-
nrM- w»« .

Pharmaceuticals, Calif., for 30 yean.
Mr. DePasquale graduated from Fair-
leigh Dickinson University, where be
received a bachelor's degree in busi-
ness. He served in the Army during
peacetime.

Surviving are bis wife, Margaret
three sons, Ronald Jr., Gary and
Anthony; a daughter. Dena DePas-
quale; two brothers, Ray and Richard;
two sisters. Ruth Zier and Robyn Ball,
and six grandchildren.

R f T l / l T T l r t f Bridges Book Center
1 m r v V I r V V DeborahBridges, Volunteer ManagiDeborah Bridges, Volunteer Manager • African-American Research Library & Museum

Teachers attest that the brightest students read more than their required school books. It can be proven that the most
intelligent people in this society read extensively. Truly informed Americans generally read two to three boob per week. Get
into that good reading habit by making Bridges Book Center a regular stop. They are located in Rarrway at 1480 Main Street,
phone (732) 381-2040. Stop by and browse through one of the most outstanding collections of Afro-Centric writings and
objects you will ever see.

They specialize in titles and subjects covering Afro-Centric civilization, religion, history and sociology. The)' feature
biographies, fiction, non-fiction, poetry, sports and romance as well as Afro-Centric detective mysteries. Here you will"also find
many rare, oW and out-of-print books on African-American history' from the early 1800s through the 1970s. Books bv well-
known African-American authors as well as many new up-and-coming authors can all be found here. And you will be defighted
with their selection of children's books and educational materials.

At Bridges Book Center, they also have an assortment of greeting cards such as .W Occasions by Carole Joy. ffifs a special
gift you're looking for, check out their selection of African-American art. carvings and collectibles. Make Bridges Book Center
your full-service reading headquarters. You're sure to be pleased with their selection, reasonable prices and friendly, courteous
staff. Ask them about their new research center and how vou can become a member.

Reader Ads In This Section Prepared By Contract Advertising, Inc ©1998 AD Rights Reserved

All A m e r i c a n AlltO Salvage Foreign & Domestic Parts
Don't' let the name fool you. they also carry foreign parts. So if you're in the market for auto parts, you have two choices. You

can go to a new auto parts house and spend a small fortune, or visit All American Auto S a h » where they have one of the area's
largest selections of quality used and rebuilt auto parts at prices sure to please. They- specialize in the purchase of Jeeps and late
model cars and jeep parts. . '

With the price of auto parts as high as they are today, the average fjersonarmot afibid to keep riis car in tte best of repair,
unless he is a wise owner and saves his money by selecting his parts from All Araeriran AirtoSahage located in Rahwa)1 at 192
Leesnlle Avenue, phone 1-800-564-1945. From starters and alternators to both standard and automatic transmissions, they can
supply you with practically any pan you may need If your car has been in an accident, they may have just the right fender, bumper,
hood or door at a fraction of the price aiat you would pay for a new replacement

The personnel at AD American Auto Salvage are experts in their field and can help you selea just the right pan to fh any partic-
ular project They pay top dollar for used and wrecked cars, and then disassemble them to give you the best buys anywhere. You'll
be sure of a square deal even- time you visit AD American Auto Salvage.

Hearing Laboratory AnneRosano,MA,cccA
In America, there are more people with hearing impairments than any other handicap. Some people are bom with hearing

defects, others sustain hearing damage, and many suffer hearing loss with age Of the five senses, hearing is the most easilv
damaged. Loud music noise in the workplace and high volume sounds such as gunfire, auto racing, fireworks and power tools can
damage your hearing.

If you or a lovea one feels you should have your hearing checked, contact Hearing Laboratory, located in Avenil at 1030 Sl
Georges Avenue, phone 750-4660. These specialists can gne you a nee etearonic bearing test to determine the extent of your
hearing loss. They' offer both in-the-ear and behind-the-ear hearing instruments, and wiD work with you to help you adjust to voux
new hearing device. They also offer repair, batteries and accessories for hearingaids. ' ' \A7irro \To+iii*ollv7

The professionals at Hearing Laboratory have been vrodar^dosery mm the hearing p r o b l e n ^ VVltia i l d l l i i a i i y NancyJohnSOn,Owner» 17YeaTS
citizens for many years throughout the area. They have a special interest in the effect of age on hearing, and will recommend
medical treatment when needed. Once you are fitted with the proper hearing instrument, you will realize your old hearing problem
was much more noticeable than your new hearing aid Anne Rosana MA COC-A Hearing Aid Dispenser New )erse\'License No. 549.
Audiologist Neu 'Jerse\ License No. 278

S u n r i s e SalOll PeggyBurgess,Owner
With our active lifestyles today, and so little time to call our owa it makes a noticeable difference to have a salon environment

where one feels Tetaed. Although everyone daims to be a~fuH-service saloa there's only one—Sunrise Salon. This esdring salon
offers area residents a full line ofhair and nail services as well as skin care and make-up.

The stylists here can help you find the perfect hairstyle to complement your hair's namialcnaraaerisoo and the shape of your
face. They cany top-quality lines of hair care products. They specialize in precision cutting, full wave and body permanents, spiral
perms, French braiding, coloring and the latest in hairstyUng. End your visit at Sunrise Salon with a professional manicure and
pedicure, or perhaps sculptured nails for the final touch.

Everyone loves to be pampered, so don't waste your valuable time running all around town for various services. Located in
Rahway at 978 St. Georges Avenue, Sunrise Salon works toward harmony, and focuses on excellent customer service.
Appointments may be made by calling 388-0304, and walk-ins are welcome, to an experience mexceflence, call or come by toda\:

Paris Chiropractic Center
I d d b h US f

p
In a recent stud)' issued by the U.S. Department of Health and Human Services, it was concluded that spinal manipulation

is an effective treatment for lower back pain. Conservative treatment such as manipulation should be pursued in most cases
before surgery is considered. Today, more than 94% of spinal manipulation is performed by doctors of chirop

D fa P r i l d i C l k 1114 Rri R d h (732) 827flBOO i ri h l h fy p p p y
in Clark at 1114 Raritan Road, phone (732) 827-flBOO, is a primary hpalth

f h i h h j i h Ij ii

practic
j l

Most businesses that provide services to the people of the community want their services to be noticed, but VWpNaturaDyis
proud to daim that their work is never norjeed-because it's not supposed to be Located in dark at 14 darkton Drive, phone
381-7069, this establishment provides hairpieces of all types so that everyone can experience the confidence of a natural, attrac-
tive appearance.

Custom designed and hand ued wigs and hairpieces made of synthetic hair are available at Wigs NaturaDy. Ready-made
hairpieces are also kept in stock. A variety of face-flattering styies and colors for women can be found here If you've lost hair due
to natural causes or chemotherapy or if you're simply seeking a new "look," they can provide natural-looking hairpieces to fit your
need Their trained staff offers free initial consultations, and all consultations are private and confidential If you already own a
hairpiece or wig, or if you purchase one at Wies NaturaDy, you are invited to bring it in anytime to be repaired or restyled.

For top quality coverage, stop in at Wigs NaturaDy soon Their fine hairpieces and helpful service are sure to please
y p p y p

with dealing with the cause of the pain rather than just treating the symptoms. Injury, stress or repetitive movement can cause
structural abnormalities in the spine which block neural transmission. Nerve interference can affect diverse areas of the body
causing numbness or pain in the extremities, headaches, muscular and joint discomfort, and even TMJ dysfunction in
addition to back pain. Dr. Jay Paris treats children's injuries and problems and has a children's chiropractic information center
available, where vou may find information on ear infections, nutrition, spinal trauma and antibiotic use.

Dr. Jay Paris locates spinal misalignments through orthopedic, neurological, physical and spinal examinations. By
proper adjustment, your spine may be restored to its correct position without surgery or drugs. Chiropractic manipulation is
also of value as a preventative health measure. Take the natural road to better health and contact Paris Chiropractic Center for
more information.

Rahway Regional Cancer Center EricA.Karp,MD
In today's wonU cancer remains one of the most frightening and baffling diseases to people all over the world. More is known

today than ever before about cancer treatment and prevention. Dt Eric Karp is a board-certified radiation oncologist who trained
at Memorial Stoan-Kettering Cancer Center. He specializes in radiation therapy of all types of cancers which are receptive to radia-
tion treatment Specialized treatment modalities indude radioactive seed impantarjoh and on-site High Dose Rate Brachytherapy
His office is located in Rahway at 892 Trussler Place, phone (732) 382-5550.

Radiation therapy is delivered through high andlow energy Varian Linear Acxxlerators, and is abte to shrink and destroycancer
cells widi minimal damage to surrounding healthy tissues and organs. Dc Karp counsels his patients and families to help them
cope with the stress and difficulties related to cancer This medical specialist believes in early detection and preventive care to
enable his patients to continue the highest quality of life possible for dieir individual condition.

It is encouraging to know that advances in technology, such as radiation therapy used in the treatment of cancer, have
increased the survival rate of patients, and the disease is no longer the fatal disease it once was considered The~entire staff at
Rahway Regional Cancer Center is committed to providing professional caring services to all of their parients, and they will giadry
answer any questions you may have.

Rahway Electric Supply Company, Inc.
Bob POeggi &1Im Zaccaro, Owners

Your full line dealer in this area for all electrical equipment and supplies is Rahway Electric Supply Company, located in
Rahway at 1684 Essex Street, phone (732) 381-6060. This company has a reputation second tô  rone for their large selection of the
finest electric equipment and supplies anywhere. They handle only name brand merchandise that you wiD recognize as being
among die finest onthe market today.

No matter what you need, from lighting fixtures to ceiling fans, intercom systems to all kinds ofwire and cable, you are sure to
find it at Rahway Electric Supply Company for a reasonable price Whether you simply need a new light switch or are a
do-it-yourselfer working on a wiring project, the friendly and knowledgeable sales personnel employed here can help you select
the equipment or supplies that waTsuit your needs the best They feature HE breakers and panels, Nuio/ie fans and one of die
largest selections of Phillips light bulbs in the area.

If you haven't done business with Rahway Electric Supph/ Company yet. then you should do so the next time you need
anything in the electrical supply line. You'll be pleased with mar service, their prices, and the complete line of quality products they
carry They are open Monday through Friday from 6.00 ajn. to 5:00 p m , and Saturday from 730 a m to. 11 «0 a m

T h e M a i d S Independently Owned & Operated By rrandneKurasz
If you need neb with a one-time cleaning job or with routine home maintenance, contacting a maid service mav be the

solution. You want a maid service that is dependable and thorough, provides references and offers competitive prices. In this area,
the cleaning service rhat fits this description best is The Maids. Located in Linden, phone 925-4420, they are here to serve your
residential cleaning needs.

The Maids can help you in a variety of ways—by tackling those big clean-up jobs that come with moving into or out of a home,
by providing one-time or occasional home cleaning, or by providing weekly, bi-weekry or monthly cleaning services. Light to heavy
duty cleaning jobs are accepted The personnel at The Maids are home cleaning specialists. They perform a variety of jobs from
dusting and vacuuming to cleaning kitchens and bathrooms to washing windows and walls. They are insured and bonded for your
protection and will treat your home as if it were their own

House cleaning is a necessity we can't escape, but with the busy lives most of us lead it is a job we have little time to complete
Whatever your reason for needing them. The Maids will provide you with the finest cleaning services available. Mention this reader
adandmzii<eafr<eegifl

Clark Podiatry Center Brandon A. Macy,DPM
The human foot is a complex structure consisting of 26 bones and 33 joints in addition to an arch, tendons, muscles and

ligaments. Since this delicate structure has to support the weight of die human body, it is no wonder rhat many people suffer an
endless variety of foot-related problems including Dunkms, ingrown toenails,c»r^ralk)uses arid tef pain.

One of the area's leading podiatrists is Dr. Brandon A. Macy, and his office is located in dark at 1114 Raritan Road, phone
382-3470. His years of schooling and experience enable him to help you wim your Cwt-rdatedprobfcms. He o n counsel you on
which podiatric treatments may be necessary including medications, major or minor surgery, and orrhotics, which are prescrip-
tion corrective devices individually molded to the foot and worn inside me shoe He can furmer advise you regardrngrher^
merits hi fungal nails and the special attention required for prevention and management of diabetic foot problems as weD as
arivanfrs m rhf carp of flfwfaB/HgmH/'Kfo

Advanced Electrical Design &
Contracting Company, Inc.
Joseph Hovanec, Owner • Member Oflhe Rahway Chamber Of Commerce

For the finest in residential or commercial electrical contracting, die company to call in this area is Advanced Electrical Design
& Contracting Company, located in Rahway, phone 396-0033. This contractor is well recognized for high standards of work and
the ability to complete tine job in the shortest time possible .

No matter what type of electrical work is needed, this contractor has had previous experiences with it and can assure you of a
first rate job at reasonable prices. They hire only qualified personnel to assist them, and mey are fully liosr^rx)n(led and insured
for your protection. Advanced Electrical Design & Contracting Company specializes mall phases of decuiralrontracting. Whether
it's a new installation, a rewiring job, electric heat or emergency repair, they have the experience necessary to complete the job in
a most efficient manner. They also install burglar and fire alarm systems with 24-hour monitoring, satellite TV systems and
computer network wiring with direct PC enabling instant down loading of the Internet

Owner Joseph Hovanec is past president of the New Jersey State Council of Electric Contractors and serves on the executive
board of die International Association of Electrical Inspectors in New Jersey. When you have a job that demands an electrical
contractor, contact the professionals at Advanced Electrical Design & Contracting Company.

If you are one of mose people who have been procrastinating about the care of vour feet it is time to consult with this
outstanding professional. Dr. Brandon A. Macy is available to help, regardless of whether you have an ingrown toenafl, corns,
bunions, heel pain or any other foot-related problem.

JC IJmOUSine S e n i c e S %etUsTateYouThereInCoinfbrt&S^
In business, your image means everything. Travel to the airport me offia or arourkdtcwnmconifbrt and sryte 24 hours a d^,

7 days a week in a chauffeur driven limousine.
Artpnrinn tn riff ail makes rhp rtifferenr-p in the sprvirp pmvirteH hy ]C I Jmmtqrv <wrvirp«, Inratwi in ClarV ffi 77 Linda Lane,

phone f732) 382-9009. Their custom-built limousines are designer! to cater to rhp mrpnratp hnagp with aD th> ammirk»t, mrinrting
cellular telephones. Their professional, uniformed chauffeurs will tate you mcornfort and styte to tiie airport, office, convennm or
theater They feature the ultimate in elegance with "Brittany," their custom Rolls-Royce Austin Princess. Corporate armamit are
professionally catered to, with corporate discounts given. JC ijm«igni> Services is utilized and highly recommended by V ^ W
corporations throughout the area. References will be given upon request

First-dass corporate and personal service costs no more when you place this experienced firm in charge. Call mem today for
references and to discuss your firm's personal needs. Whether it's for a special convention, airport service, or an out-of-town trip,
call JC Limousine Services at (732) 382-9009. You will enjoy personalized service wim professionalism and courtesy. They are
known to be the ultimate in service for all occasions, anytime or arryplace Service is foe last wori at K^IJiaWatfiaeSmiDa.

Edward J. Carolan, DDS • Edward). Carolan. Jr., DMD
Practicing Dentistry In The Clark Area Since 1977

Fortunately, the days when your dentist -was also your barber are long gone. Today, highly trained rental professionals use
state-of-the-art procedures and techniques to help their patients retain the appearance andnmcrion of their teem far life.

Dr. EdwanlJ.CarolanandDL Edward J.Gurolan,Jr.,locatedin dark at 141 VaIleyRoad.phoner732)499-9461(afarhebest"<• uimuvii.voiuiououui/1. uinoiu j.i^uuiou, ji., Kiidicu ui UdiLcu H I Valley fluau, amJOSylSi) ftEHMMOueXu
of modern dentistry to their patients while remaining sensitive to rheir fears and concerns, fheypnrtde a wide rtnae of
services including cleanings, fillings, extractions and oral cancer detection as welJascc)srjMticdenrjstTysuchasbaeac^nR.bL
and veneers. They see patients of every age, and can guide them toward specialized care as needed. Their mrnmirm^t to
patients' well-being extends to their emotional state as well In addition, the office maintains a comfortable adnosnhere.
staff maintains a willingness to address your concerns. ^ ^ ^ 6

Dr. Edward J.Carolan, Dr. Edward I.Carolan, Jr., and their staff meet all of the strictest infection control stan"
accept most dental insurance plans. An attractive smile is one of the best assets an individual can Dossess. Good deni
helps to prevent gum disease, cavities and other dental problems which can lead to more s e r i o u T S n k health
Dr. Edward J. Carolan and Dr. Edward J. Carolan, Jr., are dedicated to their r^ner^'rairJbrtandheahk
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RECREATION
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WORSHIP CALENDAR

Ceramics classes
The Linden Recreation Department

announced Mother's Day Ceramic
classes for students in the first through
eighth grades, May 5 from 4 to 5:30
p.m. and 6 to 7:30 p.m. and May 7
from 6 to 7:30 p.m. at the John T. Gre-
gorio Recreation Center, 330 Helen
SL, linden.

Registration begins April 13. Dead-
line for registration is May 1. The fee
is $5 pa participant. Classes will be
limited to 35 students. Registration
will be accepted on a first come, first
serve bisis.

This is a one day, make and take
project All supplies are included.
Each participant will paint and deco-
rate a project to take home.

For more information, call the John
ai

(908) 474-8627, Monday through Fri-
day, 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

Tax help offered
The Linden Recreation Depart-

ment, for 21 years, has provided free
lax assistance for Linden residents
earning less than $25,000 per year.
Tax preparation is held every Friday
at the John T. Gregorio Recreation
Center, 330 Helen SL, from 9:30 a.m.
to 3 p.m.

To better serve the residents of Lin-
den, trained tax volunteers will be
preparing taxes at the following sites:
Seventh Ward Recreation Center,
Tremley Point Road — Tuesdays —
9:30 a.m. to noon; Greater Mount
Moriah Church, East 14th Street —
Wednesdays — 12:30 to 3 p.m.; Lin-
den Library, East Henry Street —
Thursdays — 6 to 8 pjn.

Appointments are necessary for all
sites and can be made through the
Gregorio Recreation Center it (908)

474-8627. Bring in all statements of
income at the time of the appoint-
ment, including W-2 forms, pension,
certification of interest and dividends
and last yean tax return.

Tax assistance is also available for
Linden residents who are homebound
because of a physical disability or
frail condition. Call the John T. Gre-
gorio Center at (908) 474-8627 to set
up an appointment. .

All volunteers assisting with the
taxes have been trained in tax and tax
return preparation by the Internal
Revenue Service and are capable of
assisting persons completing forms
1040, 1040A and 104EZ. Volunteers
also have been instructed in the cor-
rect procedures regarding pensions,
interest, itemized deductions, credits
far the elderly and New Jersey State
Tax FormX

The VITA program has been in
existence in Linden for 21 years and
has assisted approximately 8,700 resi-
dents to date.

Tax preparation will conclude
April 9. For more information, call the
Gregorio Recreation Center at (908)
474-8627.

Gym is available
The Linden Recreation Department

is offering to Linden adult residents
daily use of a fully equipped exercise
room at the John T. Gregorio Recrea-
tion Center, 330 Helen SL The exer-
cise room is equipped with stationary
bikes, treadmills, step climbers, row-
ers, a four station universal and locker
area with showers.

There is a $5 registration fee for the
year. You must bring proof of resi-
dency. It is free of charge to senior
citizens, over the age of 60.

As with any exercise program, par-
ticipants arc encouraged to consult

with their physicians and to wear
proper exercise attire, especially
sneakers.

Hours of operations are Monday to
Friday from 8:30 a m to 4:30 p.m.
and Tuesday and Thursday from 6:30
to 9:30 pan.

Interested Linden adults requiring
further information can call the John
T. Gregorio Recreation Center at
(908) 474-8627.

Dance classes
Ballroom and social dance classes

for all Linden senior citizens, age 60
and older, are held at the John T. Gre-
gorio Recreation Center, 330 Helen
SL, Linden, Friday mornings from
10:30 to 11:30 a.m. Classes will run
until April 17.

™ i TfO" are spewcrui b> Hie

youngsters of all ages. The season is
eight weeks, Monday through Friday.

Applications may be picked up at
the Recreation Department Office,
605 South Wood Ave., Linden. For
further information, contact the
Recreation Department at (908)
474-8600.

Social clubs
The Linden Recreation Department

sponsors social clubs in the city. All
clubs are open to any Linden resident
over 18 yean of age. The places and
meeting dates are:

Sunnyside Recreation Center —
Melrose Terrace, Tuesday Social
Club, second Tuesday of month at
12:45 p.m.; Linden Women's Social
Club, fourth Wednesday of month at
12:45 p m

Eighth Ward Recreation Center —
Bedle Place — 8th Ward Recreation
Circle, every other Tuesday at 12:30
p.m.

Wilson Park Recreation Center —
Summit Terrace, Surmyfield Social
Club, first Thursday of month at
12:30 p.m. Fun and Friendship, sec-
ond Tuesday of month at 1 pjn. Wil-
son Park Social Club, second Wed-
nesday of month at 12:30 p.m.

The Linden Recreation Department
also sponsors three specialty groups:

The Linden Ceramic Dub meets
every other month on the second
Wednesday at the Gregorio Recrea-
tion Center. Workshops are held
every third Wednesday of the month.
Pouring of molds is available aevery
d«y from 9 a m to 4:30 p.m.

LUTHERAN
ST. LUKE'S LUTHERAN CHURCH
(LCMS), Hillside and Colcnii Roidi, Eli-
zabeth. (908) 32-5487. loin W « t e , PMor.
Our S unity WanNp Soviet it • 10:15 AM.
Sanity School mi Adult Bible Sudv an 1
9:00 A.M. Comsiunka an 1ft, 3rd aid 5th S«n-
diy or each moMh. Hymn i in | eo the 4lh Sun-
day. Call Chinch Office for more information
or Free Packet

ORTHODOX CHRISTIAN
SL John Ibc EapUrt Orthodox Church, 211
West Grand Avc, RWrway • 382-8844. Rev. Ft.
Charles A. Lehman, Paflor. Sunday Divine
Liturgy, 930 AM. Prayer Service wUi anoint-
ing for the sick of mind, body and soul, Thurs-
day March 12.7 JO PM. Moleben to the Mother
of Cod, Thursday March 26,7:30 PM. Lenten
Services Wednesday at 4:00 PM nd Friday x
7:00 PM. Call Pastor for weekly update. All are
welcome.

Linden Recreation Department and
are free to participants. You must be a
Linden resident.

Instructions will include dances
such as the rhumba, waltz, foxtrot and
line dancing. Besides learning and
improving dance steps, dancing is an
excellent way to get exercise and
make friends.

Applicants sought
The Linden Recreation Department

is accepting applications for the
upcoming 1998 Summer Playground
Season. The applicant must have at
least one year of college. The posi-
tions require a knowledge of sports,
games, am and craft, and other play-
ground activities. Salary range will be
$7 to S8.75 per hour depending on
experience.

The summer playground season
will run from June 22 to Aug. 14. This
is a good opportunity to work out-
doors and become involved with

RECREATION
Today — Senior Citizen Bus Edwards Morning,

9:10, Afternoon, 1 p.m. Senior Citizen Adult and
Senior Ceramics, 9 a.m. to noon, Gregorio Recreation
Center. Crafts, 930 to 11:30 a.m., Gregorio Recreation
Center. College Class: Money and Banking, 9:30 to
11:30 ajn., Gregorio Recreation Center. Bowling
League, 10 a.m.. Linden Lanes. Trivia, "Easter and Pas-
sover," 11 a.m., Gregorio Recreation Center. Linden
Garden Circle, 12:30 p.m., SRC Suimyfield Social
Club meeting, 1 p.m., Gregorio Recreation Center.
MYC Theater Aru Workshop, 3:15 to 4:30 pjn., Gre-
gorio Recreation Center. Afterschool Self Defense, 4 to
5 p.m., Gregorio Recreation Center. Bellies and Buns,
6:30 to 7:15 pin., Gregorio Recreation Center. Com-
munity Centers, 6:30 to 9:30 p.m., Gregorio Recreaiion
Center. School No. 1, Indoor Hockey, 6:30 to 7:30 pjn.,
Grades 5 to 8. 7:30 to 9:30 pjn., Indoor Hockey, grades
9 to 12. Homework Program, 3rd to 5th grade, 4 to 5
p.m., LMC LMC, 3:30 to 6:30 p.m., 6th through 8th; 7
to 10pjn., 9th through 12th. 7 to 10 p.m. Fitness. Exer-
cise. Members only.

Friday — Facility closed. Good Friday.
Saturday — Family Tree Basketball, 8 a.m to 2 p m ,

LMC. American Legion/Tri County Baseball, 4 pjn.,
LMC.

Sunday •

through 5th; 5:45 to 7:45 p.m., 6th through 8th; 8 to 10
pjn., 9th through 12th. 7 to 10 pjn.. Fitness. Exercise.
Members only.

Tuesday — Senior Citizen Bus Pathmark Morning,
9:10, Afternoon, 1. Breakfast, 15:30 to 9:45 un . , Gre-
gorio Recreaiion Center. Pinochle, 8:30 a.m. to 4:30
p.m., Gregorio Recreation Center. Woodshop, 9 ajn. to
noon, Gregorio Recreaiion Center. OSC meeting, 9:30
a-m., Gregorio Recreation Center. Crafts, 9:30 to 11:30
a.m., 7W. Cards and Games, 11 a.m., Gregorio Recrea-
tion Center. 8th Ward Recreaiion Circle, 12:30 pjn.,
8W. Tuesday Social Club, 12:45 p.m., 8W. Fun and
Friendship, 1 p.m., WP. RMC meeting, 1 p.m., Gregor-
io Recreation Center. MYC Theater Arts Workshop,
3:15 to 4 JO p.m., Gregorio Recreation Center. Bellies
&JBuns, 6:30 to 7:15 p.m., Gregorio Recreation Center.
Community Centers, School No. 10, 6:30 to 9:30 p.m.,
Gregorio Recreation Center. Grades. 9 to 12, 6:30 to
9:30 p.m., Gregorio Recreation Center. Adult Volley-
ball, School No. 1, 6:30 to 9:30 p.m. Girl Scouts, 6 to
7:30 p.m.. LMC. LMC, 3:30 to 6:30 p.m.. 3rd through
5th. 7 to 10 p.m., high school graduates and/or 18 and
over adults. 7 to 10 p.m.. Fitness. Exercise. Members
only.

Wednesday Senior Citizen Bus Pathmark Moni-

Monday — Senior Citizen Bus Wood Avenue Mom-
ing, 9:05; Afternoon, 12:55. Registration begins for
Mother's Day Ceramic Classes, Gregorio Recreation
Cento. Woodshop 9 a.m. to noon, Gregorio Recreaiion
Cents. Crafts, 9:30 to 11:30 a.nx, Gregorio Recreaiion
Center. College Class — Contemporary Society and
Computers, 9:30 to 11:30 a.m., Gregorio Recreaiion
Center. Games, 11 i.m., Gregorio Recreation Center.
LAS Business meeting, 1 p.m., Gregorio Recreation
Center. TPS business meeting, 1 pju, Gregorio Recre-
ation Center. Child Health, 1 to 4 p.m., Gregorio Recre-
ation Center. MYC Theater Arts Workshop, 3:15 to
4:30 p.m.. Gregorio Recreaiion Center. Magic Show,
10 and 11 a m , Linden High School auditorium.
Coaches Training Baseball, 7 to 10 p.m., Gregorio
Recreation Center. Community Centers: School No. 8,
grades 5 to 8, 6:30 to 7:30 p.m. School No. 8, 7:30 to
9:30 p.m-. grades 9 to 12. School No. 2, 6:30 to 9:30
pjn., grades 9 to 11 LMC, 3:30 to 5:30 p.m., 3rd

ing, 9:10; Afternoon, 12:30 p.m. Senior Bus Mall, Men-
lo, 8:45 a-m. Trip-WLSC, Hunterdon Hills, 9:30 a m .
SRC Woodcaiving, 9 ajn. to noon, Gregorio Recrea-
tion Center. Crafts, 9:30 to 11:30 ajn., Gregorio Recre-
ation Center. Crafts, 9:30 to 11:30 ajn., EMT. Forum:
"Nutrition Subjects," 11 a m , Gregorio Recreation
Center. Crafts, 12:30 to 3 p m , GMM. Child Health, 1
to 4 p.m, Gregorio Recreation Center. GAC meeting, 1
p.m, Gregorio Recreation Center. MYC Theater Arts
Workshop, 3:15 to 4:30 p.m., Gregorio Recreaiion Cen-
ter. Ceramic Club Workshop, 7 to 9 p.m., Gregorio
Recreation Center. An Association, 7:30 p.m., SRC.
Community Centers, School No. 1, 6:30 to 9:30 pjn.,
Indoor Soccer. School No. 6,6:30 to 7:30 p m , Grades
5 to 8. School No. 6,7:30 to 9:30 p.m. Grades 9 to 12.
McManus, 6:30 to 9:30 p.m., Adults. LMC. 3:30 to
6:30 p.m., 6th through 8th grades, 7 to 10 p.m, 9th
through 12th. 7 to 10 pjn., Fitness. Exercise. Members
only.

ulti-Care Health Center announces the arrival of James

Aragona, M.D., RA. to their location at 100 Commerce Place

in Clark on May 1, 1998.

Formerly located at 61 First Street in South Orange,

Dr. Aragona's practice will now be known as Garden State

Orthopaedic Surgery. Dr. Aragona is a Board Certified

orthopaedic surgeon with privileges at Saint Barnabas Medical

Center and Union Hospital.

For more information, please call (732) 388-2620.

• "MULTI-CARE
• • HEALTH CENTER
An affiliate of the Saint Barnabas Health Care System

Temple Israel
of Union

2372 Morris Ave.
Union

908-687-2120
All are welcome

to come and
worship with us.
Reduced rates

for new
members.

Rabbi Meyer E Korbman
Pres. Robert Schultz

ROMAN CATHOLIC
ST. LEO'S CHURCH 103 Mynle Ave.,
Irvingion, 372-1272. Rev. Demii R. McKen-
na, Putor Schedule for Muiec Saturday Eve.
5:30 pjn., Sunday 7:30 ajo., lthOO ajn., 11:30
ajn. and 12:45 pjn. (Spanish); Weekdays
Monday to Friday: 7:00 ajn., 8:00 ajn., 12:00
noon. Saturdays 8.00 «j«., 12.00 noon. Hory-
dayi: Eve 7J0 pjn. Horyday: 7:00 ajn, 9:00
ajn., 12:00 noon. Miraculous Medal Novena:
Mondays following the 12.-00 noon Mast and at
7:15 pjn. Sacrament of Penance: Saturday:
1:00 to 100 pjn. and following the 5JO pjn.
Mass.

NOTEi. AU copy changes must be aude in
writing and received by Womll Community
Ncwspapcn No Later than 12.-00 Noon, Friday*
prior to the following week's publication.

Please address changes to: L7S
Grace M.
Womll Community Newspapers
1291 Sluyveanl Ave.

' P.O. Box 3109
Union, NJ. 07083

Temple Beth-El Sings Out:

Hallelujah! Praise the Lord! - Psaim 113
Join us this Passover for Hallel - Psalms of Praise

Services throughout the Holiday Season.
Slymn B'chorim Friday. April 10,6:30 am
Evening Service Friday, April 10.6:30 pm
Morning Service Saturday, April 11. 9:30 am

with Hallel.
Evening Service Saturday, April 11,6:30 pm

fop-iff Sunday, 3Q

with Hallel

Rabbi Ronald Hoflberg
President Stephen Solomon '

338 Walnut Avenue • Cranford, N.P (908) 272-9231

A subscription to your newspaper
keeps your college student close to
hometown activit ies . Call
908-686-7753 for a special college
rate.

LET THE BIBLE SPEAK
1P«L4ffl

Have You Not Read?
That trie Lord Jesus Christ gave HQ Command or Authority to His Church for a
Yearly (Easter) celebration ol the Resurrection of Christ. What God has NOT
authorized is sinful and will bnng God's wrath on society. God is not mocked.

In (act members of the Lord's Church (true chnstians) were warned against
observance ol special religious seasons. (Gal 4:10-11, Col 2:16, 21-23. Ga! 1:6-9.

For example. Ash Wednesday. Holy Thursday. Good Fnday and Easter Sunday.
The origin of Easter is Paganism not Jesus

H a w You Mot R««d: That our Lord has commanded and gave authority to
members of His Church (only Christians) To *Do t h h In llaiiini ir of H«* on every
Lord's Day worship service. (Acts 20:7, Rev 1:10. 1 Cor 11 23-26).

Therefore as obedient children (1 Pet 1:14-17) to our Heavenly Father there will
be MQ so called 'Special Easter Services' at the Church ol Christ (Jn 14:15. 2 Jn

ptu am HOI
Christ

I
SISI8

THE CHURCH OF CHRIST
(Man. 16:10. Esh. 523. Han. 16.16. CoL 1:11)

Mlllburn Mall Suite 6
2933 Vauxhall Road, Vauxhall, N.J.

Sunday-10 AM. BHa Study. 11 AM. Wonhap Sarrin
( PM. Evening Swvto*. W*dn»d«) 7:30 PM. Mbte Study.

W» oflar BASK BBLE STUWES
FmatorthcMUng.

If you h m a MM* quwtton, Pimm CtM (lot) M4-UM

or
HEALTH

Dr. Eileen Nickel

CAUSES OF SCIATICA
A I K W I I nerve roots leave the ipiul

coed indent dmmgri holes in the uemm.
they c o o t a e to form the sciatic nerve. This
lonfest nerve is the body passes between
layers of the deep buttock muscles and into
the deep muscles of the back and thigh. Piin
caused by imutioti or pressure upon the
sciatic nerve at any
point along its length
is called sciatica, and
typically suns in die
buttock and ̂ TTPW^C

down the rear of the
thigh and lower leg to
the sole of the foot and |
along the outer side of
the lower leg to me top
of the foot While me
primary cause of
f*iit*-i ij aberrated

one of the nerve roots before it joins the
sciatic nerve, another cause of sciatica is
pirifonnis syndrome. It involves the pinformis
muscle, which emends from the side of the
sacrum to the top of the thigh at the hip joint
compressing to irritate the sciatic nerve.

. At HEALING HANDS CHIROPRACTIC
CENTER, we are trained to restore die health
of your spine and sciatic nerve Special
chiropractic rnrthods may relieve the irritation
that is causing your low back or leg pain. Your
chiropractic care depends on the cause of vour
sciatica. We're located at 1016 E Elizabeth
Ave.. linden, where we believe quality
chiroparctic care is a safe, conservative
method of health care dial gets results Please
call 908-587-1933 to schedule an
appointment- Chiropractic works! Let us help
you start feeling E»***T

PS Because the pirifonnis muscle acts to
rotate the leg outward, people who habitually
stand with their toes turned out develop
pinformis lyndrome. as do runners and
cyclists who overuse and under stretch the
psrifonms muscle.

Professional Directory
Accountants
Stephen G. Rosen C.P.A.
• Tax Preparation And Planning For

Individuals Corporations, Partnerships
. All State* And Prior Year Ring
• Small Business Service* • New Business Setups
• Construction Contractor Specialist • Certified Audits

IRS Representation < Personal Financial Planning
515 N. Michigan Ave.. Keniworth 906-810-7404

Chiropractors
Dr. Stephen Levlne
Sou* Oning* CNroprackc Center
Sport* injuoM, head, neck and back pain
If yours it a chiropractic case, we wfl tel you.
II not, we wil toll you loo.
15 Vilage Plaza. South Orange
975-781-0022

Advertise Your
Profession

1-800-564-8911

Dentists
George Umansky DDS
Augustine Johnson DDS
10% senior Citizen Courtesy Most Ins Accepted
(M. W. S. 9-3) (T. Th, F. 10-7)
419 Rahway Ave.. Elizabeth 906-355-6454

Financial Advisors
Tax Preparation and Bookkeeping
Traditional and Rolh IRA1* ^ »
* Mutual Funds and Annuities
* Insurance and Financial Planning

Finesse Financial Services, Inc.
Your Neighborhood Financial Planning Center
108 Chestnut Street. Rotele. 908-288-0790
E-mai: JP Futa@CornpuMrve.corn

Learning Center
Hopeline Learning Center
Tutoring For All Needs
Individualized instruction for private lessons
lor School Support, Test Preparation,
Enrichment
973-761-0489
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OBITUARIES
Julia Stanford

Julia Stanford, 83, of Rahwiy died
March 27 in John F. Kennedy Medi-
cal Crater, Ediaon.

Born in Forestvillc, Pa., Mr*. Stan-
ford lived in Elizabeth before moving
to Rahway S3 yean ago. She w u a
machine operator with Elastic Stop
Not Corp., Union, for 35 yean and
retired in 1982. Mrs. Stanford was a
member of the Senior Citizen* Club
of SL Vladimir'» Ukrainian Catholic
Church, Elizabeth, and me Rahway
Golden Age Club.

Surviving are four sisters, Anna
Flack, Mary Tracy, Helen Chervcnak
and Kathryn Sieczkowski.

Sister M. Seraphine
Sister M. Seraphine Janicek, O.P.,

95, of SL Catherine of Siena Convent
iii CihlwcH, WHO uuignt in cHunili
tcbooU in Rahway and Kenilworth,
died March 29 in SL Catherine's Infir-
mary in Caldwell.

Bom in Hungary, Sister M. Sera-
phine entered the Dominican Sisters
of CaldweU Aug. 4, 1921 and pro-
fessed her vows April 4. 1923. She
received a degree in education from
Seton Hall University. Sister M. Sera-
phine began her teaching career in SL
Mary's Elementary School in Rab-

way. She served as principal of the
Assumption School in Lawrence,
Mass., for six yean. Sister M. Sera-
phine also taught at SL Theresa'*
School in Kenilworth and Sts. Peter
and Paul School, Hoboken. She
retired from teaching in 1970. In
1994, Sister M. Seraphine retired to
St. Catherine of Siena Convent in
CaldweU.

Virginia Lee Russell
Virginia Lee Russell, 64, of Rab-

way, formerly of Elizabeth, died April
2 in Rahway Hospital.

Bom in Elizabeth, Mrs. Russell
lived in Rahway for six months. She
w u a principal clerk typist in the
Domestic Violence Department of the
Union County Courthouse in Eli-
zabeth for IS yean.

Surviving are her husband, Tho-
W6 sons, lhoma* Scott and

John, and two brothers, Carl and Ger-
ald Huntley.

Edward F. Kordyla
Edward F. Kordyla, 73, a lifelong

resident of Rahway, died April 1 in
Rahway Hospital.

Mr. Kordyla was an electrician at
Elizabeth General Medical Center,
Elizabeth, for 10 years and retired in
1989. He served in the Marine Corps

during World War tt Mr. Kordyla
was a past exulted ruler of the EDcs
Lodge 107S in Rahway.

Surviving are two daughters, Amy
andDiaoe; two sons, Edward and Jef-
frey; two sisters, Adde Botrell and
Helen Stanichar, a brother, Ben, and
two grandchildren.

Harvey Hanson Sr.
Harvey R. Hansen Sr., 65. or Rab-

way died March 30 in Rahway
Hospital.

Bom in Union Beach, Mr. Hansen
lived in Newark before moving to
Rahway 32 yean ago. He was a truck
driver for Ashland Chemical Co.,
Newark, for 34 years and retired in
1997. Mr. Hansen served in the Army
during the Korean War and was a
member of the American Legion Post
.S. Rahwiv »nr1 it« Cnlrr fiii
was the co-founder in 1996 of the
Rahway Hospital Stroke Clnb.

Surviving are his wife, Rita; three
sons, Harvey R. Jr., George P. and
Mark P.; a daughter, Justine; a
brother, Norman, and two sisters,
Edith Dnzek and Eleanor Osmanski.

Born in Elizabeth, Mr. Thoden
lived in Linden before moving to
Clark last year. He was a sheet metal
mechanic for Sheet Metal Worker*
Union Local 22 of Cranford for 35
yean before retiring. Mr. Thoden w u
a member of the union's executive
board since 1986. He served in the
Marines during the Korean War.

Surviving are his wife, Mary E.; a
son, Michael; a daughter, Corirme M.
Fell; a sister, Elizabeth Ciuba, and
three grandchildren.

Charles Schiller
Charles Schiller, 87. of Clark died

' April 1 in the home of his daughter,
Lenora Oldenboom, in Linden.

Bom in linden. Mr. Schiller
moved to Clark in 1947. He was a
self-employed building and remodel-
ing ewraeipi fiuiu 1947 uuUl UU
retirement 25 yean ago. Mr. Schiller
served in the Marine Corps from 1930
to 1938.

Also surviving are two sons. Char-
les F. and James: a brother. Fred; 12
grandchildren and nine great-
grandchildren.

Bom in Colombia, Mn. Santacruz
came to Rahway in 1972. She was a
grammar school teacher in Colombia
for six yean before retiring.

Surviving are a son, Luis; a daught-
er, Lidia E. Choi*; two brothers, Luis
and Guillermo Cadena; a sister, Regi-
na Portilla; six grandchildren, nine
great-grandchildren and two great-
great-grandchildren.

Wash Pavlik
Wash Pavlik, 73, of Rahway died

March 31 in Rahway Hospital.

Born in Coaldale, Pa., Mr. Pavlik
lived in Linden before moving to Rah-
way in 1964. He was a maintenance
man for American Cyanamid, Linden,
and retired in 1980. Mr. Pavlik served
in the Army during peacetime.

Surviving are his wife, Margaret; a

the Dominican Sisters of Caldwell on
SepL 8,1964 and profaned her vows
on July 9. 1966. Sister Judith Ann
started as an elementary school teach-
er with SL Elizabeth School in Linden
and then taught at S L Akrysius School
in CaldweU and SL Mary's School in
Railway. She taught nursing in SL
Catherine Infirmary. She was an
elementary teacher in various schools
in New Jersey and retnmed to SL
Mary's School in Rahway, then to S L
Catherine's school in Spring Lake.

Surviving are her father, Wilbur
Russell, and a brother, Fred.

Ronald DePasquale
Ronald DePasquale Sr, 56, of Rah-

way died April 2 in Rahway Hospital.

Mr. DePasquale was born in Eli-

Wilhelm R. Thoden Rosa Santacruz
Wilhelm R. Thoden, 63, of Clark,

formerly of lirvVn, died March 30 in
SL Elizabeth Hospital, Elizabeth.

Rosa Amelia Santacruz, 89. of
Rahway died March 30 in Rahway
Hospital.

daughter, Mary A.; a btrotber, Nicho-
las; a sister, Anna Derrick.

Sister Judith Ann
Sister Judith Ann Russell OP. 52,

who taught in schools in Linden and
Rahway, died April 3 in SL Catherine
Infirmary, CaldweU.

Sister Judith Ann w u bom in New-
ark and graduated from CaldweU Col-
lege with a bachelor of science degree
in elementary education. She entered

zarjetn. tie w u a f*|<*«rr^n for LCN
Pharmaceuticals, Calif., for 30 yean.
Mr. DePasquale graduated from Fair-
leigh Dickinson University, where he
received a bachelor's degree in busi-
ness. He served in the Army during
peacetime.

Surviving are hi* wife, Margaret;
three sons, Ronald Jr., Gary and
Anthony, a daughter, Dena DePas-
quale; two brothers, Ray and Richard;
two sisters, Ruth Zier and Robyn Ball,
and six grandchildren.
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1 Foreign & Domestic Parts
Don't' tet the name fool you. they also carry foreign parts. So if you're in the market for auto parts, you have two choices. You

can go to a new auto parts house and spend a small fortune, or visitAD American Auto S a h a a where they have orae of the area's
lanjest selections of quality used and rebuilt auto parts at prices sure to please They specialize in the purchase of Jeeps and late
model cars and jeep parts.

With the price of auto pans as high as the)' are toda^ the average person cannot afford to keep his car in the best of repair,
unless he is a wise owner and saves his money by selecting his parts from AU American Auto Salvage, located in Rahwav at 192
Leesville Avenue, phone 1-800-564-1945. From starters and alternators to both standard and automatic transmissions, they can
supply you with practically any part you may need. If your car has been in an acddent,the\-may'have just the right fender, bumper,
hood or door at a fraction of the price that you would pay for a new replacement.

The personnel at AD American Auto Salvage are experts in their field and can help \-ou select just the right pan to fit any partic-
ular project They pay top dollar for used and wrecked cars, and then disassemble them to give you the best buys anywhere. You'll
be sure of a square deal even- time you visit AD American Auto Salvage.

Hear ing Laboratory AnneRosano,MA,ccc-A
In America, there are more people with hearing impairments than any other handicap. Some people are bom with hearing

defects, others sustain hearing damage, and many suffer hearing loss with age. Of the five senses, hearing is the most easily
damaged Loud music noise in the workplace and high volume sounds such as gunfire, auto racing, fireworks arjdpower tools can
damage your hearing.

If you or a loved one feels you should have your hearing checked, contact Hearing laboratory, located in Avenfl at 1030 St.
Georges Avenue, phone 750-4660, These specialists can give you a free demonic hearing test to determine the eaent of your
hearing loss. They offer both unhe-ear and oenind-the^ear hearing instruments, and will work with you to help you adjust to your
new hearing device They also offer repair, batteries and accessories for hearing aids.

The professionals at Hearing Laboratory have been working dosery with the hearing problems of children, adults and senior
citizens for many years throughout the area They have a special interest in the effect of age on hearing, and will recommend
medical treatment when needed. Once you are fitted with the proper hearinginstrument, you will realize your old hearing problem
was much more noticeable than your new hearing aid. Anne Rosano. MA. CCC-A Hearing Aid Dispenser New Jersey License No. 549,
AudiobfpstNeu'Jerse) License No. 278.

Paris Chiropractic Center jayparis,Dc
In a recent study issued by the U.S. Department of Health and Human Services, it was concluded that spinal manipulation

is an effective treatment for lower back pain. Conservative treatment such as manipulation should be pursued in most cases
before surgerv is considered. Today, more than 94% of spinal manipulation is performed by doctors of chiropractic

Dr. Jay Earis, located in Clark at 1114 Raritan Rrtad, phone (732) 827-0800. is a primary health professional mnrprned

Deborah Bridges, Volunteer Manager • African-American Research library & Museum
Teachers attest that the brightest students read more than their required school books. It can be proven that the most

intelligent people in this society read extensively Truly informed Americans generally read two to three books per week. Get
into that good reading habit by making Bridges Book Center a regular stop, they- are located in Rahway at 1480 Main Street,
phone (732) 381-2040. Stop by and browse through one of the most outstanding collections of Afro-Centric writings and
objects you will ever see.

The)- specialize in titles and subjects covering Afro-Centric civilization, religion, history and sociology. They feature
biographies, fiction, non-fiction, poetry, sports and romance as well as Afro-Centric detective mysteries. Here you will also find
many rare, old and out-of-print books on African-American history from the earry 1900s through the 1970i Books by well-
known African-American authors as well as many new up-and-coming authors can all be found here. And you will be delighted
with their selection of children's boob and educational materials,

ook tenter, they atorrave an assutmim of g i e ^
gift you're looking for, check out their selection of African-American art carvings and collectibles. Make Bridges Book Center
your full-service reading headquarters. You're sure to be pleased with their selection, reasonable prices and friendly, courteous
staff. Ask them about their new research center and how vou can become a member.

Peggy Burgess, Owner
With our active lifestyles today, and so little time to call our own, it makes a noticeable difference to have a salon environment

wlieie utie feds IELUHIrAlmuurfi evervnne claims to be afuB-seryice salon, there's only one—Sunrise Salon. This exdting salon
offers area residents a full line ofhair and nail services as well as skin care and make-up.

The sryiists tore can help you fmd the perfeahairsrvfe to
face They carry top-quality lines of hair care products, they specialize in precision ammLfiiD wave and balyperrnanents, spiral
perms, French braiding, coloring and the latest in hairstyhng. End your visit at Sunrise Saton with a professional manicure and
pedicure, or perhaps sculptured nails for the final touch.

Everyone loves to be pampered, so don't waste your valuable time running all around town for various services. Located in
Rahway at 978 St. Georges Avenue, Sunrise Salon works toward harmony, and focuses on excellent customer service.
Appoiritrnents may be made by railing 388-0304, and walk-ins are welcome. For an experience in excellence call or come by today.

W i g S N a t u r a l l y Nancy Johnson, Owner «17 Years
Most businesses that provide services to the people of the community want their SCAICK to be noticed but VWgsNaturalh/is

proud to daim that their work is never noriced-because it's not supposed to be Located in dark at 14 Oarkton Drive, phone
381-7069, this establishment provides hairpieces of all types so that everyone can experience the confidence of a naturaL attrac-
tive appearance.

Custom designed and hand tied wigs and hairpieces made of synthetic hair are available at Wigs Naturally. Ready-made
hairpieces are also kept in stock A variety of face-flattering styles and colors for women can be found here. If you've lost hair due
to natural causes or chemotherapy or if you're simply seeking a new "look." they can provide natural-looking hairpieces to fit your
need. Their trained staff offers free initial consultations, and all consultations are private and confidential If you already own a
haiipiece or wig, or if you purchase one at WHS Naturally, you are invited, to bring it in anytime to be repaired or resryied

For top quality coverage, stop in at Wigs NaturaDy soda Their fine hairpieces and helpful service are sure to please

with dealing with the cause of the pain rather than just treating the symptoms. Injury, stress of repetitive movement can cause
structural abnormalities in the spine which block neural transmission. Nerve interference can affect diverse areas of the bod)'
causing numbness or pain in the extremities, headaches, muscular and joint discomfort, and even TMJ dysfunction in
addition to back pain. Dr. Jay Paris treats children's injuries and problems and has a children's chiropractic information center
available, where vou may find information on ear infections, nutrition, spinal trauma and antibiotic use.

Dr. Jay Paris locates spinal misalignments through orthopedic neurological, physical and spinal examinations. By
proper adjustment, your spine may be restored to its correct position without surgery or drugs. Chiropractic manipulation is
also of value as a preventative health measure. Take the natural road to better health and contact Paris Chiropractic Center for
more information.

Rahway Regional Cancer Center Eric A. Karp, MD
In today's world, cancer remains one of the most frighteningand baffling diseases to people all over the world. More is known

today than ever before about cancer treatment and preyentjoa fit Eric Karp is a board-certifjed radiation oncologist who trained
at Memorial Sloan-Kettering Cancer Center. He specializes in radiation Aera^ of all types of canrenvvhkh are receptive to radia-
tion treatment. Specialized treatment modalities include radioactive seed implantation and on-site High Dose Rate Bracrrytherapv.
His office is located in Rahway at 892 Trussler Place, phone (732) 382-5550.

Radiation therapy is delivered through high and low energy Varian IinearAccderators,ar^ is aWe to shiini and destroy cancer
cells with minimal damage to surrounding healthy tissues and organs. Dt Karp counsels his patients and families to help them
cope with the stress and difficulties related to cancer. This medical specialist believes in early detection and preventive care to
enable his patients to continue the highest quality of life possible for their individual condition.

It is encouraginE to know that advances in technology, such as radiation therapy used in the treatment of cancer, have
increased the survival rate of patients, and the disease is no longer the fatal disease it once was considered The entire staff at
Rahway Regional Cancer Center is committed to providing professional caring services to all of their patients, and they will gladly
answer any questions you may have.

Rahway Electric Supply Company, Inc.
Bob Pileggi & Tim Zaccaro, Owners

tour fat tine dealer in this area for ail etectncai equipment and supplies is Rahway Electric Supply Company, located in
Rahway at 1684 Essex Street phone (732) 381-4S060. This company has a reputation second to none for meir large selection of the
finest electric equipment and supplies anywhere. They handle only name brand merchandise that you will recognize as being
among die finest on the market today.

No matter whatyou need, from lighting fixtures to ceiling fans, intercom systems to all kinds of wire and cable, you are sure to
find it at Rahway Electric Supply Company for a reasonable price. Whether you simply need a new light switch or are a
do-it-yourselfer working on a wiring project the friendly and knowledgeable sales personnel employed here can help you select
the equipment or supplies that w i suit your needs the best They feature HE breakers and panels, Nutone fans and one of the
largest selections of Phillips light bulbs in the area.

If you haven't done business with Rahway Electric Supply Company yet, then you should do so the next time you need
anythingm the electrical supply line You'll be pleased with their service, meir prices, and the rornpletelinf of quahtyproaucts they
carry. They are open Monday through Friday from 6:00 ajn. to. 5:00 pm., and Saturday from 730 a m to 11KK) ajn.

Advanced Electrical Design &
Contracting Company, Inc.
Joseph Hovanec Owner • Member OfThe Rahway Chamber Of Commerce

For the finest in residential or commercial electrical contracting, me company to caUm this area is AdrancedElectn^
& Contracting Company, located in Rahway, phone 396-0033. This contractor is well recognized for high standards of work and
the ability to complete tne job in the shortest time possible

No matter wnat type of electrical work is needed, this contractor has had previous experiences with it and can assure you of a
first rate job at reasonable prices. They hire only qualified personnel to assist them, and mey are fulty licensed bonded and insured
for your protectioa Advanced Electrical Design & Contracting toinpany specializes maD phases of decmcalrontrac^
it's a new installation, a rewiring job, electric neat or emergency repair, they have the experience necessary to complete the job in
a most efficient manner. They also install burglar and fire alarm systems with 24-hour monitoring, satellite TV systems and
computer network wiring with direct PC enabling instant down loading of the Internet

Owner Joseph Hovanec is past president of the New Jersey State Council of Electric Contractors and serves on the executive
board of the International Association of Electrical Inspectors in New Jersey. When you have a job that demands an electrical
contractor, contact the professionals at Advanced Electrical Design & Contracting Company.

T h e M a i d S Independently Owned & Operated By FrandneKurasz
If you need help with a one-time cleaning job or with routine home maintenance contacting a maid service may be the

solution. You want a maid service that is dependable and thorough, provides references and offers competitive prices. In tnisarea.
the cleaning service that fits this description best is The Maids. Located in linden, phone 925-4420, they are nere to serve your
residential deaning needs.

The Maids can help you in a variety of ways—by tackling those big dean-up jobs that come wim moving into or out of a home
by providing one-time or occasional home deaning, or by providing weekly, bi-weekry or monthly deaning services. Light to heavy
ditty cleaning jobs are accepted The personnel at The Maids are home cleaning specialists. They perform a variety of jobs from
dusting and vacuuming to deaning kitchens and bathrooms to washing windows arki walk They are insured and bonded for your
protection and will treat your home as if it were their owa

House deaning is a necessity we can't escape but with the busy lives most of us lead it is a job we have litrk time to complete
Whatever your reason for needing them, The Maids will provide you with me fmest deaning services 3\ailabfe.Afenobnri)is reader
ad and receive a free gift!

Clark Podiatry Center Brandon A. Macy,DPM
The human foot is a complex structure consisting of 26 bones and 33 joints in addition to an arch, tendons, musdes and

ligaments. Since this delicate structure has to support the weight of the human body, it is no wonder that marry people suffer an
endless variety of foot-related problems indudingDunions, ingrown toenails,corn^ callouses and heri pain.

One of the area's leading podiatrists is Dr. Brandon A. Macy, and his office is located in dark at 1114 Raritan Road phone
382-3470. His years of schooling and experience enable him to help you with your foot-ndatedprobkn^ He can counsel you on
which podiatric treatments may be necessary inr)iiHmg medications, major or minor surgery, and orthotics, which are preserip-
tion corrective devices individually molded to the foot and vwminsiae the shoe He ran furu^ advise vou regar
ments for fungi! nails and the special attention required for prevention and management of diabetic foot problems as weD as
artvanppt in trip carp nf nnn.hanltw^guiniinffc

If you are one of those people who have been procrastinating about the care of your feet it is time to consult with this
outstanding professional Dr. Brandon A. Man is available to help, regardless of whether you have an ingrown toenafl, corns,
bunions, heel pain or arty other foot-related problem.

ICIimOUSfaeSendees "Î UsTakeYoullieremaMnfort&Style"
In business, your image means everything. Travel to the airport the offi^ or around town moanifonarKl style 24 hours a day,

7 days a week in a chauffeur driven limousine.
Attention to detail makes the difference in the service provided by JC Limousine Services, located in dark at 27 Linda Lane,

phone (732) 382-9009. Their custom-built limousines are designed to cater to the corporate image with aD the amenities, nvhtrfipg
cellular telephones. Their professional, uniformed chauffeurs will take you in comfort and style to the airport office, crxrvention or
theater. They feature the ultimate in elegance with "Brittany," their custom Bolls-Royce Austin Princess. Corporate accounts are
professionally catered to, with corporate discounts given. IC limniidnp Services is utilized and highly rernmrrtpnded by leading
corporations throughout the area. References will be given upon request

First-class corporate and personal service costs no more when you place this experienced firm in charge Call them today for
references and to discuss your firm's personal needs. Whether it's for a special convention, airport service, or an out-of-town trip,
call JC Limousine Services at (732) 382-9009. You will enjoy personalized service with professionalism and courtesy They are
known to be the ultimate in service for all occasions, anytime or anyplace SeiviaisthelaVtvvoidatK^IJnaiwsineSerncet.

Edward J. Carolan, DDS • Edward J. Cardan, Jr., DMD
Practicing Dentistry In The dark Area Since 1977

Fortunately, the days when your dentist was also your barber are long gone Today, highly trained dental professionals use
state-of-the-art procedures and techniques to help their patients retain the appearance and function of their teem for life

Dt reward J. Carolan and Dr. EdwaniJ-CarojanJ^kxatedmOarkat 141 Valley
of modem dentistry to their patients while remaining sensitive to their fears and concerns. They provide a wide range of dental
services induding cleanings, fillings, extractions and oral cancer detection as v^asmsmetkdenti!^air^^hii»^in£,r»iiMiii»
and veneers. They see panents of every age and can guide them toward specialized care as needed Their commitment to their
patients' well-being extends to their emotional state as welL In addition, the office maintains a comfortable atmosphere, and the
staff maintains a willingness to address your concerns.

Dr. Edward J. Carolan, Dr. Edward I. Carolan, Jr., and their staff meet all of the strictest infection control standards, and
accept most dental insurance plans. An attractive smile is one of the best assets an individual can possess. Good dental hygiene
helps to prevent gum disease, cavities and other dental problems which can lead to more serious systemic health problems.
Dr. Edward J. Carolan and Dr. Edward I. Carolan, Jr., are dedicated to their patients' comfort and health.

I
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Firefighters respond to Merck incident
Rahway

Rahway firefighters responded to
an "explosion with injuries" at the
Merck A Co. campus on April 6.

Well, technically, it was an explo-
sion with injuries.

When firefighters got to Building
121 at 12:21 p.m., they found their
explosion. There had been an "over-
prewurization" of a beaker during an
experiment there. It had burst open
and one of the flying shards of glass
had cut someone in the forehead.

Batallion Chief David Hummel
said the person who called the Fire
Department wasn't in the room when
the beaker popped. He only heard a
bang and then saw a bloody person
come out of the room.

There were no other reports of
injuries.

Til 5, fiicfigliteii icspundcd
to a fire alarm at Rahway Hospital at
2:30 p.m. There was a report of smoke
on the second floor, which turned out
to be coming from a shorted computer
printer. There was no damage besides
the printer.

• On March 31, firefighters
responded to a report of smoke in a
Terrace Street house at 8 p.m.

According to Hummel, the resi-
dents of the house had been smelling
smoke for some lime before the call
but were unable to track it down. It
turned out to be coming from a
shorted out electrical outlet in the
wall.

Hummel said the metal outlet box
prevented a fire from igniting inside
the wall. As it was, the short resulted
in Si,000 in damage, but no injuries.

FIRE BLOTTER

• On March 26, Rahway firemen
responded to a tripped carbon mono-
xide detector in a Jackson Avenue
home at 1:50 p.m.

According to Hummel, firefighters
found elevated levels of carbon
monoxide, a poisonous gas, in the gar-
age where a car had been left running.
The house needed only to be venti-
lated to get rid of the gas.

There were no injuries.
• On March 24, firefighters

responded to fires on two levels of
Merck's new parking garage.

Firefighters found flames on both
the first and fifth floors. One of the
fires was burning in a pile of card-
board boxes, which held new halogen

lighting for the building.
The other fire, interestingly, was

burning in a pile of fire-resistant
tarpaulins.

There were no injuries but the halo-
gen lights, worth about $18,000, were
lost.

The fire has been called suspicious
by the Rahway Fire Department and is
under investigation.

• On March 23, Rahway firefigh-
ters responded to a fire at a Columbus
Place address at 1 p.m.

The fire was in an electrical panel
under the kitchen wal! and in the cel-
lar ceiling below that It was caused
by shorted electrical wires, which had
been worn down from rubbing against
a heating duct

The fire resulted in S2.000 damage
to the cellar ceiling and kitchen wall.

• A Rahway woman's vehicle
caught on fire March 26 after hitting a
pothole at Old Lake and West Hazel-
wood avenues.

Firefighters arrived at about 7:10
p.m. with two engines and a ladder
truck to find the vehicle's engine on
fire.

According to the owner, she had hit
the pothole and lost her car's electri-
cal system. Her engine died with her
electricity. She tried to restart it, then
got out to check the vehicle. That was
when the fire started in the engine
compartment.

There were no injuries. A fire offi-
cial said the cause had not been
determined.

Clark
Carbon monoxide gas is nasty stuff.

It you doubt it, just ask the people at
615 Raiitaii Ruad. :

The poisonous gas forced the resi-
dents to flee their home at 3:50 pjn.
on April 4. They reported that they
were being affected by the gas before
fleeing and calling the police.

Firefighters responded to the call
and reported finding high carbon
monoxide readings in the basesmem.

Elizabethtown Gas was requested
to respond to the call. They deter-
mined that the furnace there had
malfunctioned.

No injuries were reported.
• On April 5, the Fire Department

responded to a brush fire at a vacant
Raritan Road lot at 3:30 p.m. The lot
is located across from the Windsor
Diner. The fire was extinguished in
five minutes.

• Also on April 4, firemen

responded to 309 Valley Road on a
special assistance call at 1230 p.m

• Also on April 4, firefighter!
responded to an alarm at the Raritan
Road Steak and Ale at 11:45 |un. The
employees said a customer had lit
some papers in an ashtray located
directly under a smoke detector.

• Also on April 4, firefighters
responded to a cooking fire at 41
James Ave., at 8:25 p.m.

• Also on April 4, the Fire Depart-
ment responded to a report of smoke
at 556 Valley Road at 1:32 p.m. The
smoke was caused by a "blow-back"
or the incomplete burning of fuel in
the furnace.

• On April 3, the Fire Department
responded to a malfunctioning fire
alarm at Carl H. Kumpf School at
1:04 p.m.

• On March 30, firefighters
responded to a car fire on the north-
bound side of the Garden State Park-
way at 12:30 p m The fire was fully
involved when firefighters got there.
It took five minutes to extinguish the
flames.

• Also on March 30, firefighters
responded to a car fire at the intersec-
tion of Westfield Avenue and Raritan
Road at 10:50 a.m. The fire was extin-
guished before the Fire Department
got to the scene.

• Also on March 30, the Fire
Department responded to the office
building at 136 Central Ave., at 10:25
a.m. because of a reported smell of
smoke. The odor was caused by a fan
belt on an air-conditioning motor.

AT THE LIBRARY
'Notebook' is topic

The next meeting of the Clark Publ-
ic Library book discussion group is
scheduled for April 20 from 7:15 to
8:30 p.m. in the library's Ayer's meet-
ing room.

The book for discussion is Nicolas
Sparks' "The Notebook." Copies of
the book are available for check-out at

reference librarian. Advance registra-
tion is appreciated, but not required.

The library is located ax 303 West-
field Ave., in Clark. For more infor-
mation, call (732) 388-5999.

Spring programs set
The Children's Department of the

Clark Public Library announced that

ram will be held Tuesdays ai 10:15
a.m. for children ages 3 to 5, and at
11:15 a m for children ages 2 to 3.
and on every other Thursday at 6:30
p.m. for children ages 3 to 5.

Starting this week, all programs
will be held in the library's Ayers
meeting room and are free and open to
all children who are Clark residents.
To register, one can call the library at
(732) 388-5999 or visit 1he. library at

303 Westfield Ave. The program
schedule will be available for pick-up
at the library.

The Clark Public Library offers all
people equal access and opportunities
to participate in its services, programs
and activities. Any individual requir-
ing special assistance can contact the
library in advance if special arrange-

To uC niatle.

NEWS CLIPS
History to be told

The Clark Historical Society will
meet Wednesday at 7:30 p.m. in the
History Room, located in the Clark
Municipal Building, 430 Westfield
Ave., Clark. Election of officers will
take place.

The program will be by William
Fidurski on "The Battle of Ash
Swamp, late June 1777." This was the
first battle that took place after the
adoption of the Flag Resolution by the
Continental Congress on June 14,
1777. The location of the battle was in
the area of Old Raritan Road, Scotch
Plains, and Homestead Farm at Oak
Ridge, Clark. The British were
defeated by the Continental Army.
They abandoned New Jersey, march-
ing from Westfield to Perth Amboy,
via Westfield Avenue, through today's
Clark and Rahway. This was an
important victory and many soldiers
and civilians perished.

The whole story of this important
battle will be told. Visitors are wel-
come to learn about history made loc-
ally more than 200 years ago. For
more information, call 381-3081.

PAL holds registration
The Rahway Police Athletic

League will hold the first registration
for the newly formed Track and Field
Team April 17 at 6:30 p.m. in Rahway
Park on the bleachers between the
running track and the pool.

Registration is S25 per participant
or HO per pankapani for iwo from ifae
same family. Registration is open to
all school age children, starting in the
first grade, who are city residents.
Proof of residency is required

For information, contact the Rah-
way PAL at (732) 827-2110.

A celebration
The Polish Cultural Foundation

will present, as part of its 25th
anniversary ongoing concert series, a
celebration of Poland's 3rd of May
Constitution.

The arranged program by Vice
President for Cultural Affairs Jose-
phine Cukicr of Mountainside will
feature "The Aria Choir" of Walling-
ton, with soloist Dorothy Wieczcrzak
and Tadeusz Bednarski.

Recitation on the theme of Poland's;
of May Constitution will be by
• • ~ ' ff\cz gud a short scenic

i theme will be con-
s of the Polish
of the Polish

direction
J M « d o « and

gBteMay3at3
I'Cwtural Founda-

tion's main auditorium, 177 Broad-
way, Clark.

CAT exams set
The Rahway Police Department is

announcing a series of two-hour semi-
nars relating to the upcoming Law
Enforcement Candidate Record
entrance examination for police
officer.

The seminars will specifically deal
with familiarizing the individual with
the LECR examination, a basic "How
to" format- Included in the familiari-
zation will be general information

information to study from; and a list
of schools that are dedicated to police
testing in all its facets.

A seminar will be held April 23.
More seminars will be held if time

allows.
Each seminar will begin at 6:30

p.m. and will be held in the Emergen-
cy Management room in the basement
of Rahway City Hall. Attendees
should bring a notepad and pencil or
pen to take notes. There is no fee for
these seminars and they are open to all
Rahway residents.

Call the Community Assistance
Team at (732) 827-2179 for more
information.

PAL wants members
The Rahway Police Athletic

League is looking for new board
members. Writing and community
relations skills arc a plus. This is.
strictly a volunteer organization.

The PAL board meets on the first
Thursday of each month. Anyone
interested can contact SgL Gene
DcCarlo at (732) 827-2136.

Benefit art show
The Gran Centurions join forces

with the nationally advertised Hcis-
man Fine Arts Gallery Inc. to present
a benefit art show and auction on
April 24 at The Gran Centurions, 440
Madison Hill Road, Clark, at 7 p.m.

Featuring original oils, walercolors,
enamels, etchings, lithographs and
other graphics, the auction will begin
at 8 pjn. following a one-hour pre-
view of the art. The majority of the art
will have opening bids ranging from
$60 to $150, providing the novice as
well as the experienced collector
ample opportunity to express their
individual taste.

A collector's comer will also be
featured and may include works by
artists such as Delacroix, Neiman,
McKnight, Erte and Gorman.

The funds raised by the event will
be used for the Gran Centurion Scho-
larship Fund. The $10 admission price
includes complimentary wine and

hors d'oeuvres throughout the
auction.

Tickets and/or further infomrnation
can be obtained by calling the Gran
Centurions at (732) 382-1664.

T-shirts are selling
The Clark Fire Department's 75th

anniversary T-shirts are going fast,
fire officials reported this week.

Shirts can be purchased at fire
headquarters any Thursday evening
from 7:30 to 9 p.m., or Sunday from
10 a.m. to noon.

9 1 .

The third annual country western
dinner dance to benefit the SL Jude,.
Children's Research Hospital will be
held at the Gran Centurions, 440
Madison Hill Road, Clark, on May 2
from 7 to 11 p.m.

A S25 donation includes sit-down
roast beef dinner, live entertainment,
disc jockey and dance lessons. A cash
bar is also part of the evening. Live
music will be performed by Sugar
FOOL

Tickets must be purchased in
advance. For ticket information, call
the Sugar Foot hot line at (732)
833-9828, or Paul and Diane Kume at
(732) 727-3761, or Ray and Lillian
Fleming at (732) 382-7167.

Plans are under way
Plans for Project Graduation 1998

are in full swing and it was announced
that Foodtown of Clark again will
donate 1 percent of all receipts dated
from Nov. 1 1997 through June 30,
1998. Receipts are being collected at
the Clark Public Library", Arthur L
Johnson High School's main office as
well as Valley Road, Kumpf and Hen-
ley schools.

Center marks birthdays
Rahway Mayor James J. Kennedy

has announced the formation of the
Rahway Senior Citizen Birthday

Breakfast Gub.
The new program is open to all

Rahway senior citizens and will meet
at the Rahway Senior Center, 1306
Esterbrook Ave.

Once a month, all registered Rah-
way seniors whose birthdays fall in
the same month may meet at the Rah-
way Senior Center for a birthday
breakfast celebration. Any seniors
who are interested may come to the
senior center to register for this new
club. All participants will be notified
when the party is to take place. Those
interested may call 827-2016 for more
information.

Audubon programs
The Rahway Senior Center, 1306

Esterbrook Ave., Rahway, will pre-
sent a series of special programs with
guest speakers from the New Jersey
Audubon Society and the Trailside
Museum in Watchung as part of the
Senior Center "Home and Garden
Club."

All presentations will be held in the
Rahway Senior Center Hall and any-
one who is interested is invited to
attend.

The schedule is as follows:
April 16 — 1 p.m. — "Butterfly

Gardening," presented by Trailside
Museum.

Parents group meets
Parent Anonymous of New Jersey

Inc. is a private, non-profit organiza-
tions that provides free community-
based support groups for parents who
are having problems with their child-
ren and feel they would benefit from
meeting weekly with other parents for
help and support.

Parents that attend may remain
anonymous. Free child care while the
parents meet is available.

Parents Anonymous Support Group
meets at First Baptist Church, 177
Elm Ave., Rahway, on Thursdays
from 7 to 9 p.m. Contact Jim Cyr at
(908) 388-8626 or (800) 843-5437.

Editorial deadlines
Following are deadlines for news:
Church, club and social - Thursday
noon.
Entertainment - Friday noon
Sports - Monday noon.
Letters to the Editor - Monday 9 a.m
General - Monday 5 p.m.
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Three professors to address
students at Tempi Beth 0'r

Three Rutgers University profes-
sors who were featured in a cover
story on the Holocaust in last fall's
issue of the Rutgers Magazine will
be the guest speakers at 10 a m
April 19 before Hebrew School and
Hebrew High School students at
Temple Beth O'r/Beth Torah in
dark.

Their role will be to relate to the
10- to 14-year-olds of today how
they existed in France and Hungary
as children themselves one step
ahead of the Nazi SS troops and
Gestapo and possible extinction in
gas chambers erected in concentra-
tion camps to annihilate European
Jewry during World War H

The program is scheduled for the
TlBr»B l^^i*B&1^WBOK^WIHHy^r"adT™

Yom HaShoah will be observed by
Jews the world over to commemo-
rate the deans of 6 million Jews by
the Germans and their supporters in
the Holocaust The annual 24-hour
rjwrv^ry* starts sundown. Wed-
nesday, April 22.

Personal comments of their bitter
youth-time experiences will be pre-
sented by Philip Orenstein, an asso-
ciate professor of art at Mason
Gross School of the Arts; Lillian
Robbins, a professor of psychology
at the Rutgers-Newark campus; and
Gabor Vernes, an associate profes-
sor of history, also at Rutgers-
Newark.

They are among seven academ-
ics whose profiles as children of the
Holocaust gave the readers of the
alumni magazine of New Jersey's
State University a taste of what life
for European Jewry was all about in
Nazi-occupied lands during the
Second World War, and particular-
ly the fright visited on innocent
young lives in that period.

Bill Glovin, senior editor of the
magazine and the writer of the arti-
cles, will also speak, commenting
on what prompted the cover story.

The talks will be attended by stu-
dents of the Hebrew schools, their
parents and other temple congreg-
ants, iflc ^ro^rvn is*spocBOTBu uy
the Temple's Men's Club in coop-
eration with the schools. Copies of
the glassy magazine win be distri-
buted to students who attend.

Orenstein, of Highland Park, and
Robbsna, of New Yak, syet* p«rt.
of their childhood in France; he in
Paris, and she -in the Alsace-
Lorraine region near the German
border. Vermes, also of New York,
was raised in Hungary.

By the age of three in 1942,
Orenstein was made aware of the
thousands of French-Jewish child-
ren, like his cousin, his own age,
who were rounded up by French
police, to impress the Germans, and
often not beard from again.

To protect him, his mother sent
him and his brother into hiding 60
miles away to live with a Christian
family, until the U.S. Army on Aug.
18, 1944 liberated the small town.
Five years later, with the war
behind them, the family joined
thousands of refugees who emi-
grated to Brooklyn.

Robbins learned at an early age
that her family moved frequently.
In September 1939, with her father

tn TIUIUI Auuy ami Hie Oer

mans threatening to overrun their
region, Robbins' pregnant mother
packed a few belongings and
moved the family to one town, then
to another.

Shortly after, her father was
demobilized and the Army sent him
to work in a steel mill in Vichy, the
capital of unoccupied France, caus-
ing the family to move again.

Anti-Semitism, meanwhile, was
spreading and Robbins Father, fear-
ful of the rising persecution against
Jews, managed to nave his family
leave France on a train for Spain on
Oct. 31, 1942, only^ll days before
the Germans overran their zone.
From Spain, the Robbins boarded a
ship for Philadelphia. Lillian was 9
years old at the time.

... Vermes' experiences were, per-
haps, the harshesL In the period fol-
lowing the March 1944 German
occupation of Budapest, thousands
of Hungarian Jews converted to
Christianity in order to avoid state
persecution.

The day after Christmas of 1945,
the Russians launched a blistering
artillery attack on the city of Buda,
where Vermes, 11 years old at the
time, hid with a group of
Hungarian-Jewish Children in a
home Tnn toy s LutJiei an pastor.

The house itself came under
attack forcing Vermes and others,
at one point, to crawl out of the
building on their stomachs.

During the month's siege, food
suppliw were low and some of the
children were beginning to starve.
The siege finally ended, and the
Russians took control of the area,
beginning a period of their own
repression.

Brunner awarded diploma in massage
Kimberiy Brunner, a lifelong resident of Clark, has been awarded a diploma

in therapeutic massage by the Somerset School of Massage Therapy.
With 79 other winter graduates, Brunner successfully completed 564 hours in

all facets of contemporary Western massaage therapy. Nine of the core curricu-
l inn CQiirga^ ft! f lw cr̂ hrwrJ «r^ * " "-mMvUrl fna-

Council on Education College Credit Recommendation Service.
As a graduate, she is also certified in neuromuscular therapy and is eligible

for listing in the prestigious American Massage Therapy Association's registry
of approved massage therapy schools and practitioners.

A graduate of Arthur L. Johnson High School, Brunner is employed at Pet
Shanty caring for reptiles and small animals. Her career plans include conduct-
ing Massage Therapy at a health club or chiropractice office.

SHARE THE JOY
Birth announcements will appear every Thursday in the Spectator
Leader. Rahway Progress and the Oar* Eagle Just fill out the torn;
below and mail it to

STORK CLUB
1291 Stuyvesant Ave., P.O. Box 3109

Union, N.J. 07083
YOUR ANNOUNCEMENT WILL APPEAR
FREE OF CHARGE, OUR GIFT TO YOU

_ _ m

pound. ounce son/daughter (named)

and measured was born

Hospital to Mr. and Mrs.

of (town) He/she joins a (brother

or sister, or brothers and/or sisters).

Mrs. -. the former.

and Mrs of

the son of Mr. and Mrs.

Maternal great-grandparents are

-, is the daughter of Mr.

. (town). Her husband is

of (town)

of (town)

(of town).

Paternal great-grandparents are

• «
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Rahway star Garay becomes
Indians' first national champ
Senior heavyweight defeated all five opponents

By Andrew McGann
Asrictant Sport* Editor

R«hwiy High School »enior Anto-
nio Gany jatt refuses to let hit dream
wrestling season come to an end.

Gtrty, who proved be was the best
heavyweight in New Jersey by captur-
ing the NJSIAA Tournament champ-
ionship on March 14 at the Atlantic
Pity Conventi

himself as the best heavyweight in the
country by winning the Nationals at
Duquesne University in Pittsburgh,
Pa. on March 29.

Garay won the championship by
ou(dueling Minnesota's Justin Stae-
bler 2-1 in the final. After both wrest-
lers went scoreless in the first two per-
iods, Garay used a top cradle to earn
two back points in the third period and
seal the victory.

Although being the best heavy-
weight wrestler in the country is an
extremely lofty accomplishment, to
say the least, it is just another achieve-
ment Garay is now able to check off
on the bawdy personal agenda he has
set for himself.

"When people tell me I'm the best-
heavyweight in the country it makes
me feel good, but for me it's, just a

A look at Garay's
state and national
championship
senior season

The following is a look at Rahwiy
High School heavyweight Antonio
Garay's outstanding 1997-98 senior
season and the opponents he defeated.

Garay, who this year became Rah-
way's first NJSIAA Tournament
champion since 1966, finished 34-0.
He won *29 matches try pin, 24 of
those coming in the first period. He
won one match by decision and four
by forfedL

The following is a breakdown of
his 34 victories during the high school
season and the five more attained dar-
ing the Nationals held in Pittsburgh,
Pa. two weekends ago, Garay going
5-0 and winning a national champion-
ship at heavyweight u well.
HIGH SCHOOL SEASON, 34-0
Paul Hill, Elizabeth, pin 2:21
•

Hanover Park Tournament
Garrett Rothchild, Passaic Valley, pin
:16
Chris Hook, Parsippany. pin :16
Rich Strelle, Chatham, pin 1:04
#
Rahway Tournament
Andre Ugbomah, J.P. Stevens, pin
1:32
Jamel Ives, Monroe, pin :48
Eric Vanfossen, Marlboro, pin :49
•
Kevin Filian, East Side, pin :33
Mike Munoz, Roselle Park, pin :36
Rafael Dominguez, South River, pin
1:08
Plainfield, Koban Bourea, pin 1:07
Tom Krail, East Brunswick, pin :26
Mike Lodalo, Union, pin :33
Cranford, forfeit
Justin Anitable, Kearay, pin :43
Linden, forfeit
Nick Clark, Westfield, pin :54
Jim Feeley, Scotch Plains, pin 2:23
•
Union County Tournament
Nick Clark, Westfield. pin :35
Charles Leverette, linden, pin 1:36
Mike Munoz, Roselle Park, pin 2:25
•
North 2, Gnasp 3 .
Mount Olive, forfeit
Mark Cryan, Warren Hills, pin :14

Irvingtoo, forfeit
•
District 11 at Westfldd
Steve Seven, Cranford, pin :20
Paul Hill, Elizabeth, pin :44
Greg White, Sbabazz, pin 1:14

Region 3 at Union
Ed Zinowicz, Brearley, pin :20
Jim Feeley, Scotch Plains, pin :30
Roy Attieh, Bayley-Ellard, pin 1:13
•

Super Regions at Union
Mike Munoz, Roselle Park, pin .06

NJSIAA Tournament at Atlantic
City
Robert Sampson. Williamstown, pin
2:55
William Maxwell, Moorestown, dec.
8-2
Roy Attieh, Bayley-Ellard, pin 2:35.
NATIONALS, 5-0
A.J. Polansky, Kansas, pin 3:41
Marco Hernandez, Illinois, pin 4:55
Andy Bowlby, Oregon, pin :52
Hector Torres, Calif, roed. default
6:40
Justin Staebler, Minnesota, 2-1

step in the right direction," Garay
said. "Since I was little, it's always
been a dream of mine to play in the
NFL and I would also like to wrestle
in the Olympics."

Garay faced an equally tough oppo-
nent in the National semifinals in
California's Hector Torres, a two-
time state champion who brought a

als like be did at the states that be
would have a very good chance to win
it. He really stepped into the national
scene ready to wrestle."

Garay's title helped New Jersey to
a fifth-place finish overall at the
Nationals. Cranford's Nik Fekete,
who finished second in the state at
189 this year, placed third while

-^ into the bout.
Following a grueling regulation

that saw the match tied at 1-1, Garay
won by injury default in overtime
after Torres, who had already used up
all of his injury time, was forced to
leave with a knee injury.

Just as he had done 29 times during
the recently completed high school
season, Garay registered pins in bis
first three matches in the Nationals.

Garay opened the tournament with
a pin over A J. Polansky of Kansas in
3:41, followed by a pin of Illinois'
Marco Hernandez in 4:55 and a pin of
Oregon's Andy Bowlby in 52 sec-
onds, his quickest of the tourney.

"I expected Antonio to win the
states, but I knew it would be tougher
for him in the Nationals," Rahway
bead coach Fred Stueber said. "I
thought if he dominated at the Nation-

Rosetle PafS i4>-poutxier brie
Swick, the only wrestler in Union
County history with more wins than
Garay and who also finished second
in the state this season (at 152), placed
fourth.

In total, there were eight New
Jersey wrestlers who earned All-
America honors for placing among
the top 10 in their weight class at the
tournament. Joining Garay, Fekete
and Swick were Matt Kenny, a
215-pounder from Blair who finished
fourth; teammates John Giaccbe, who
placed third at 125 and Jeremy Kirk,
who was eighth at 140; Micah Khan
of Eastern who placed seventh also at
125 and Anthony Conte of Belleville,
who was seventh at 119.

Garay, a defensive end who is
headed to Boston College in the fall
on a football scholarship, will join the

/.last on right In tfie stand-
ing row, became this year's heavyweight champion at the High School Nationals Tour-
nament held two weekends ago at Duquesne University in Pittsburgh, Pa.

Eagle defense on April 25 when they
scrimmage against the BC offense.

Following the Boston College
intra-squad scrimmage, Garay will
play in the 20th North-South game,
the annual showcase for some of the
top high school senior football players
in the state. The game is scheduled for
Saturday night, June 27 at Rutgers
Stadium in Piscataway, just before
Garay will compete in the National
Greco and Freestyle wrestling champ-
ionships held in Fargo, North Dakota
in July.

After having left the tournament

with a seventh-place finish in 1996
and a fifth-place showing last season,
Garay is looking to take the gold in
not just one event, but both.

"I hope to win both freestyle and
greco," Garay said. "I've only been
able to place before in greco and, with
conditioning being so big there, hope-
fully I can show mine is one of the
best"

Garay is currently working on mat
conditioning as a member of the boys'
track team at Rahway. After compet-
ing on the track team as a sophomore.

Garay tried his hand at tennis last
spring and earned a starting spot on
the varsity team.

Garay, who is the first Rahway
wrestler ever to win a National title,
became the fifth wrestler in Indian
history to win a state championship
when he put the finishing touches on a
stellar 34-0 campaign with a pin of
Bayley-Ellard'J Roy Attieh in the
state final.

Garay and Attieh will be team-
mates on the North squad for this
year's North-South Football Classic

Murk overcame cloudy times
to excel for Johnson booters
Standout soccer player headed to Marist

Johnson High School standout senior soccer player
Steve Murk paced the Crusaders with 18 goals dunng
the 1997 season. The four-year varsity letterman and
All-County performer earned a scholarship to play at
Marist College.

By Andrew McGann
Assistant Sports Editor

After suffering a broken foot during a game at the begin-
of4tae 1996aoooeraeaaosk. wiping out nearly i isouire

junior season, Johnson High School's Steven Murk must
have been thinking, 'Oh no, not again.'

Murk, a forward who had recently recovered from a bro-
ken collarbone, suffered torn ligaments in his foot during a
varsity game as a freshman, forcing him to be in a cast for
six weeks and miss the remainder of that season as well.

Sandwiched in-between the injuries, Murk had one of
the finest sophomore soccer campaigns Union County has
seen for quite some time. He scored a team-high 21 goals
in 1995 in leading the Crusaders to the North Jersey, Sec-
tion 2, Group 2 title and a berth in the Group 2 champion-
ship game.

Murk also helped the Crusaders, who finished the year a
gaudy 21-1-1, to both the Mountain Valley Conference-
Mountain Division and Union County Tournament
championships.

Among the many accolades be received for his efforts
was a first-team All-County selection, first-team All-

ountain Valley Conference and selections to All-Area
All Group 2 third-teams. He was also named Star-

ol tne Week once dunng mat campaign.
Fresh off an outstanding sophomore season at Johnson,

Murk was hoping to continue his success, while at the
same time continue to attract the attention of Division I
coaches in his junior year, a crucial year for college
recruits to strut their stuff in their respective sports. All that
optimism, however, ended with the injury.

"Every year since my freshman year I was playing tow-
ards earning a soccer scholarship,'' Murk said. "After I got
hurt my junior year, I wasn't expecting too much interest
because I hadn't been able to show what I could do except
for when I was a sophomore."

Putting his injuries in the back of his mind as best be
could. Murk went out this season and nearly duplicated the
numbers he put up as a sophomore playing alongside a
less-experienced group. He again led the Crusaders in

scoring with 18 goals and helped his young team to an
11-7-2 finish.

Things were once again looking up for the team captain,
wtjo «gsm earned -first-team Aii-Comty, AH-Area and •
MVC honors and was named among New Jersey's 50 best
players. He was also named the second-best soccer player
in Union County.

More importantly though, the four-year letterman
showedThat he was fully recovered from the injuries that
cut short his freshman and junior years and was happy to
accept a scholarship to play soccer for Division I Marist
College in Pougbkeepsie, New York.

The Red Foxes of Marist, members of the Metro Atlan-
tic Athletic Conference (MAAC), have one of the brighest
up-and-coming programs in the Northeast.

"In all of my days as both a player and a coach, Steven is
one of the finest, if not the finest, players I've ever had the
chance to coach or even see for that matter," Johnson bead
coach Al Czaya said. "He's a phenomenal athlete. He's
just a natural. Bob (Hirodis, Mariit coach) is going to be
very lucky to have him in his stable at Marist."

In- total, Murk scored 52 goals and tallied nearly 30
assists during his career at Johnson. Adding his assists to
the 18 goals he scored this season. Murk had a band in
nearly every goal the Crusaders scored"

Murk's experience and leadership on the field this sea-
son will undoubtedly be beneficial to the returning mem-
bers of the team next season who will look to return the
program to the dominant form that it has become so accus-
tomed to in recent times.

In accepting a Division I scholarship. Murk joins former
teammates Brian Healy (University of Delaware) and Pat
Qualshi (Lehigh University), 1997 Johnson graduates who
have both done the same. Murk, who is still undecided on a
major, said be is leaning towards either business or
accounting.

Murk isn't planning on pursuing soccer past the collegi-
ate level, but be hasn't ruled it out either.

"If something were to happen, that would be great,"
Murk said.

Golf Tournament to
aid Rahway Hospital

The Rahway Hospital Foundation.
along with a committee of volunters,
is planning the organization's first
Marathon Golf Tournament for the
benefit of Rabway Hospital.

The fundraising event is set for
Monday, May 11 at Metuchen Golf
and Country in Edison.

Marathon golf provides a unique
twist to golfing and challenges golfers
of all skill levels to play as many holes
as possible in one day.

There is no participation fee.
Instead, golfers must raise a minimum
of S 1,000 through sponsor contribu-
tions to partake in the event

Participants will receive continen-
tal breakfast upon check-in, com-
plimentary green fees, a golf cart, a
supply of golf balls and a lunch and
snacks on the course throughout the
day.

A dinner reception will be held at
the Metuchen Golf and Country Club
on Wednesday. June 17, at which time
prizes will be awarded for the most
holes completed and the most money
raised for Rahway Hospital.

Participants are welcome to bring
one guest to dinner.

Proceeds from this event will sup-
port the programs, services and facili-
ties of Rahway Hospital.

More information may be obtained
by calling the Foundation's develop-
ment staff at 732-499-6135.

Johnson boys' track
athletes excel

The Johnson High School boys'
track team was one of several teams
from the Mountain Division that was
victorious at last week's annual
Mountain Valley Conference meet

Helder Santo, Dan Joy, Mike Fire-
stone and Billy Lord turned in out-
standing efforts in combining to cap-
ture the distance medley relay event in
11:37.8 for the Crusaders.

Roselle Catholic won three events
while Newark Central, New Provi-
dence, Ridge and Governor Livings-
ton won two events and Johnson,
Dayton and Roselle captured one
each.

North Plainfield won seven of the
girls' 13 events, Ridge three, Roselle
two and New Providence one.

Club G's W M in lead
The following are the Rahway

Division of Parks and Recreation
Department's Women's Volleyball
League standings as of March 24:
1-Club G's (58-11)
2-General Locksmith (55-14)
3-GaJlagher's (45-24)
4-Scoreboard (42-27)
5-Power Play (37-32)
Butch Kowals Tavern (37-32)
Pettit-Davis (37-32)
7-Columbus Manufacturing (36-33)
8-Malter-O'DonneU Arch. (35-34)
9-Rahway F.M.B.A. No. 33 (19-50)
10-Merchants of Venice (8-61)
11-Rathskellar (6-63)

Rahway
Baseball
April 11 Union Catholic, 11:00
April 13 at Scotch Plains, 4:00
April 15 at Shabazz, 4:00
April 17 Wesdieki, * 0 0
April 18 at Johnson. 11:00
April 20 at Cranford, 4:00
April 22 at Union Catholic 4:00
April 2 4 Brearley. 4:00
April 25 at Roselle Park, 7:30
April 27 at West Orange, 4:00
May 4 Elizabeth, 4:00

Rahway
Softball
April 11 at Union Catholic, 11:00
April 13 Scotch Plains, 4:00
April 15 Cotorria, 4:00
April 17 at Westfield, 4:00
April 20 Cranford. 4:00
April 22 Union Catholic, 4:00
April 24 at Roselle Park, 4:00
April 29 at Colonia, 4:00
May 1 Delaware Valley, 4:00

Rahway
Boys' Tennis
April 9 Cranford, 4:00
April 13 Scotch Plains, 4:00
April 17 Union Catholic, 4:00
April 20 Shabazz, 4:00
April 22 at Westfield, 4:00
April 27 at Cranford, 4:00
April 29 at Scotch Plains, 4:00
May 8 Linden, 4:00

SEASON-OPENING WIN — Johnson H U f g g f t T
senior pitcher Karen Kolmos earned the victory in lead-
ing the Crusader varsity softball team past Roselle
Catholic 9-3 last Friday in the season-opener for both In
Roselle.
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FEATHERBED LANE
SCHOOL

THOMAS FARIA-
D»actcK ol Educilon BA m Elanwntiiy

Education MA r Malnutrition Sujwvsion
Stan CtnUmS Guidarm

BARBARA A. FARIA
Dnoor of MmMMTCMn BA m EtanwnUTy

Eduaton StaM Can D M I » Ham d Haamg
Stan Can. Ewy Ctmtwod

Approved by NJ DepL of Education
A Certified Facility and an Educational &

Creative Environment
SUMMER DAY CAMP

Ages 3-11
Full Day Sessions

NURSERY SCHOOL
Ag«21/2-6

KINDERGARTEN
tvu Oh grade

FJOtySwstans

2 POOLS
SWIM INSTRUCTION

ExTehded Hour* Available • H6t LUBCnHS
Foreign Language • AM ft PM Snacks

^CENTURY
I GOLF
//CENTER

We Cany & Repair Professional
Golf Equipment

. 10% to 30% OFF
L AJfYQOU^_BA£&GOLF_SHOESj

-V'Gift Certificates Also Available

Largest Selection Of Golf Equipmt nt

In The Area

All Major Credit Cards Accepted

5 Westfleld Avenue
(Corner of Madison Hill Road)

732-396-4949
Hours: Mon-Fri. 10-8,

Sat. 10-5
Sun. 10-3

SOUND

"Fresh Fish Daily11

North Atlantic Salmon Steal Cellular
Service

RAMA'
732-388-8787

1483 MAIN ST.'
IAHWAY

Roselle Tire
& Car Care Ctr.

"Let Our Family Service Your Family
SINCE 1973 4 BROS. ON DUTY!

__ uBroTsTlLTErT- $13" MOST CARS
•NOBODY \ TUNEUPS4CYL-$39"MOSTCARS |

TOMES CLOSE f ° \ RADIATOR FLUSH & FILL - 529" MOST CARS •
URSE^PW 13" TIRES-SET OF 4- '169" •

Cooked S C;ca

Blue Fish
Calamah
Catfish
Clams
Conch
Live Crabs
Rounder

Haddock
King Crab Legs
Mussels
Octopus
Oysters
Pulpo
Red Snapper
Salmon

Scungifli
Shnmp
Smelts
Squid
Tile Fish
Fresh Tuna
Whiting

FLEET
ACCOUNTS
WELCOME

13" TIRES-SET OF 4-'169"
141 TIRES-SET OF4-'179"

15'TIRES -SETOF4-'189"
USED TIRES AVAILABLE - '12" + up

SPECIAL 20555TR15 - 555 EA. r S

MOTOROLA

A PAGERS
111 West 2nd Ave. • Roselle

908-241-5990
Hour*

Man. T U B . Wed. * S*L 1:00-630.
T h a n . * Fit

JfcOO A H ; m

From$9995

With 1 Year Included,
No Activation Fee.
Oftw expire* 4/30/98

BE A PART

OF OUR

STATE
^ I N S P E C T I O N b PRICES INCLUDE MOUNTING. COMPUTER BALANCE.

CENTER I INSTALLATION OF NEW VALVES' EXPIRES 6/SW I

"MORE THAN JUST

A TIRE STORE"

655 St. GEORGES AVE.
ROSELLE

908-241-9811
AMEX/DISCOVER/MCVISA

S

PROMOTIONAL
PAGES AND

REACH OVER
32,OOO

HOUSEHOLDS

Call
WORRALL COMMUNITY

NEWSPAPERS
908-686-7700

TRANSMISSIONS

11 Potat Diagnostic
Ckeck-Up

HOURS:
Mon.-Fri
7:30-5:30

Wednesday
Night

TUI 8PM
TRANSM6SWNS

115 St. GEORGE AVENUE

ROSELLE

(908)241-8440

Travel Wise
We Would Like

To Wish All
Our Customers

Friends A
Happy Easter VC

,INt.
[*^t3aC*^LZ3

1348 Franklin Street, Rahway • 732-382-5040

SPRING
SAVINGS

Steering* Racks «CV Joints (Replaced Or Repaired)

•ri-; ::..+. .9

"

THE BEST PICADA IN THE METRO AREA

PARRILLADA DEL PATRON"
(5 DIFFERENT MEATS)
FAJITASALAPARRILLA

CHICKEN AMIGO
PARRILLADA DE

MARISCOS
COD FISH OSCAR

PASTA •CLAMS
24 OZ. STEAKS
HAPPY HOUR
3-6 MON-FRI
DRAFT $1.00

MIX DRINKS-1/2 PRICE
DANCING ON WEEKENDS

If you hav* n+var
# .:. VwrvlcM it would b i v
* • * - % \ • h# lP y°« with .

quMttoa*
you night

fiav«.

PELUCONE'S

PELUCONE'S • PELUCONE'S

PELUCONE'S • PELUCONE'S • PELUCONE'8'

*grri»

• „ • * *

GRILL & SEAFOOD
SPANISH & ITALIAN CUISINE

LUNCH MENU AVAILABLEUNCH MENU AVAILABLE

1109 ELIZABETH AVENUE, ELIZABETH
2 Btodtt trwn Uoon C

(908)353-7113
FAX (908) 353-4308

PERMANENT WAVE
•Includes Haircut & Set'

NOW ONLY $26.50
Helena Curtis Quantum

•PERMS $29.50
HAIRCUTS $9.00

MANICURES $6.50
BLOW DRIES $8.00
$8.50 (FRI & SAT)

WASH & SET $7.00
$7.50 (FRI & SAT)
SPECIALIZING IN:

•COLORING
•FOILS
•FROSTING

(<)()») 3:?2-'JO»7 or («)O8)

psjSSS,

MI Hun', i " iii ' miT.i
W . - ' l \ . i l III I l l l l ' U

Quality & Value
You've Come To

Trust

• News
• Arts
• Entertainment
• Classified
• Real Estate
• Automotive
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Savings may result from choice of utilities
By Sean Dally
SUIT Writer

Union County and its 21 townt
have not had a choice as to where they
buy their natural gas and electricity.
Until now.

Legislation has been passed dere-

the county's basinets?
"I worked in the phone company

and I went thruougb deregulation,"
said Freeholder Lewis Mingo Jr. "It
seemed like a good idea — people
like choices — until they realized that
they can't make good choices."

guiaung ana unDundling toe electri-
cal and natural g u utilities.

This means that customsn will be
able to pick and choose their utilities.
They can even pick which company
generates and then which company
transmits their power to them; some-
thing not possible under previous util-
ities regulation.

This could lead to savings in utili-
ties bills, because now all the utilities
will have to compete for business in
an open market.

The question is: who's going to get

enter n u i Energy ooiutions oi
Union, an affiliate of Qizabethtown
Gas.

NUI officials came before the
county Board of Chosen Freeholders
last week offering a possible S2.S mil-
lion in savings on the county govern-
ment's utility bills.

Tom Kuster, General Manager of
NUL offered his company's services
— for a price — to help the county
government, and possibly the coun-
ty's individual towns, save money.

NUI would analyze the county gov-

ernment's utility bills and come up
with money-savings measures, every-
thing from putting weatherstripping
on windows to using fans with
variable-speed motors.

There was also talk, of "aggrega-
tion" — the county and town govem-
mena Joining togaBer to Bid for utlll-
ties. This measure would create a big-
ger block of bidden with more clout
when the time comes to bid for
utilities.

According to Kuster, such county/
town partnerships would create a
large enough "utility load" to make
savings efforts "attractive."

The county has 377 natural gas and
electricity accounts and, according to
NUL could save $350,000 annually
and a total of S2.S million with then-
help.

According to Kuster, county cities
can join the county government in this
process, as can Union County College
and the county Vocational-Technical
School in Scotch Plains. These would
see similar savings, he said.

There are 1.6S0 gas and electricity

"maybe aren't obvious" and will
probably be discovered by analyzing
the county's utilities bills.

NUI specializes in energy utilities
and probably would not become
involved with examining the county's
other utilities, such as telephone and

accounts between the county and city
governments. This would result in tot-
al annual savings of $ 1.4 million, with
savings of $9 million between the
county and cities. City governments
would see savings similar to that of
the county, Kuster said.

In return, NUI would be paid a fee
based on the savings the county real-
izes — about 20 percent of utilities
bill savings. If there are no savings,
said Kuster, NUI will not be paid.

According to Kuster, these savings

When asked if other counties have
similar programs, Kuster said, "Other
counties may have done aggregate
natural gas bids, let us say, but none
have had a comprehensive plan."

NUI's proposal was generally wel-
comed by the freeholders.

According to Freeholder Chairman
Daniel P. Sullivan, the freeholders
and NUI will be working together
"relatively quickly" — within the
next month.

"They've worked a great deal with

the staff and the staff is very comfort-
able with them, so I think it will be
fairly soon," Sullivan said.

But at least one freeholder was not
sure that deregulation would result in
significant savings.

"I don't think anyone out there
thinks ihai ibfiy K Uaving money on
deregulation of the phone company,"
said Freeholder Linda Slender. "What
I want to know is if this is just another
shuffler

According to Kuster, deregulation
is expected to reach Union County by
early 1999.

Deregulation of the natural gas and
electrical utilities will not be done all
at once. Rather, different "rate clas-
ses," such as industrial users, will be
the first to be deregulated, with others
following later.

Judge upholds freeholders
By Sean Daily
Staff Writer

A Superior Court judge has upheld a change in the
structure of the Union County Improvement Authority.

Last Thursday, Assignment Judge Edward Beglin Jr.
upheld a Feb. 26 ordinance by the Democrat-controlled
Board of Chosen Freeholders that changed the number
of members on the Republican-controlled UCIA from
five to nine.

This means that the UCIA, in charge of the county's
economic development, is now a Democrat-controlled
body.

Before the Feb. 26 meeting of the UCIA, the authori-
ty had five Republicans and only one Democratic mem-
ber. When one of the Republicans left the board, the
freeholders named a Democratic replacement.

Xnc TrGenoiueis ordmsnee Boded Turn more UKMII-
bers and shifed the balance of power to the Democrats,
6-3.

The freeholders' action violates the original charter
of the UCIA, which called for five members, according
to UCIA Financial Administrator Bruce Linger.

Linger said the UCIA brought the suit against the
freeholders because the authority questions the freehol-
ders' power to make fundamental changes to an auton-
omous agency like the UCIA.

Freeholder Chairman Daniel P. Sullivan said the
change in the number of authority members w u made
"because we were very dissatisfied with the perfor-
mance of the Improvement Authority."

Both Sullivan and Carol Cohen, County Counsel and
a former freeholder, have said that the UCIA has not
performed as well as improvement authorities in other
counties.

When asked if there were any projects that the free-
holders wanted the UCIA to work on, Sullivan said,
"It's not that there's a specific project that we want
them to do. It's that we want them to become a respon-
sive agency."

Both Sullivan and Cohen said the UCIA has done
only one capital improvement project in two years:
renovations at Plainfield High School in 1997.

"I was a little disappointed," said Chairman Greg
McDcrmott.

McDermott said that the hearing was an order to
show cause — an attempt by the UCIA to get Beglin's
opinion on the matter — "and it seems to have become
more than that."

McDermott said he took "a little ofTense" to Sulli-
van's criticism because, he said, the UCIA has
approached trie Troenoiuers wiui mtUnpCTui ^roposco
projects that went unapproved.

Linger said that the UCIA proposed four projects to
the freeholders since last year. One of them was the
Plainfield High School renovations, but the other three
were not approved by the freeholders.

These projects included a project in January that
would have financed educational facility services in
Westfield to give students needed space and bonds so
that Westfield could take out longer-term loans, which
would not impact county-wide taxes.

They also included a BAN pool to help towns refi-
nance bonds and a follow-up on a 1996 lease pool
program.

Linger said that a decision to appeal would have to be
made by the entire UCIA.

This situation is reminiscent of a similar power
struggle last year, this time in the UCUA.

FWo • ; Bvtm KokkUi

Members of a panel on urban education discuss problems facing the state's inner-city
school districts Monday during a press conference at Kean University in Union Town-
ship. From left, Assemblyman Craig A. Stanley, Congressman Donald M. Payne, Sal
Pizzuro, chairman of the New Jersey Coalition for the Study of School Reform and
Ronald L Applbaum, president of Kean University.

Urban school districts at risk
By Liane Stone-Ingalls

Staff Writer
Congressman Donald M. Payne, D-

Monmouth-Ocean, and Assemblyman
Craig A. Stanley, D-Essex, held a
press conference Monday discussing
the problems facing urban education
in New Jersey.

'Many times, the
kids who need the
most attention and
help are the ones
most overlooked by

effort to involve parents more because
teachers cannot do it all alone. But, at
the same time, we must make the
atmosphere conducive to parental
participation."

Payne cited one of the reasons spe-
cial needs kids are short-changed is
due to the lack of proper and timely

By Walter Elliott
StafT Writer

A joint Congressional subcommit-
tee is trying to resolve differences in
separate Intermodial Surface Trans-
portation Efficiency Act renewal bills
recently passed by the House and
Senate.

The House of Representatives vot-
ed 337-80 to pass a $218 billion ver-
sion of the ISTEA measure March 25.
Called BESTEA. the House plan calls
for SKI billion to be spent on high-
way construction and S36 billion for
mass transit projects over the next six
years. Under BESTEA, New Jersey
would receive over $300 million
annually, a 47 percent increase over
the current ISTEA formula. BESTEA
incorporates about $9 billion in 1,400
special demonstration projects,
including 41 in the Garden State.

"The projects for New Jersey at this
stage are only recommendations,"
said Congressman Robert Franks, R-
Union. "The question becomes bow

soon they will get funded. We must
win approval from both houses and
the President before federal funding is
in place to move them into
construction."

The House vote came 10 days after
the Senate passed its $214 billion ver-
sion. Both plans use funding formulae
which were modified to give southern
and western states a greater share.

The Senate bill guarantees each
state would receive 91 percent of
gasoline tax funds collected in that
state. That would come out to a $871
million funding increase for New
Jersey, or a total of $1.05 billion
annually.

The Senate's ISTEA portion of
mass transit money, some $5 billion
worth for New Jersey, would drop .3
percent to 25 percent. It would allo-
cate less money for special projects,
from highways to bicycle paths, for
the states. The line items for New
Jersey include:

• About $4 million to improve bus

and rail connections between Eli-
zabeth and Newark.

• $30 million to upgrade the Inter-
state 78-Ganten State Parkway inter-
change in Hillside.

• A provision by Sen. Frank
Lautenberg, D-NJ., to link ISTEA
funding to a national .08 percent
drunk driving limit.

ISTEA is a seven-year-old national
funding program drawn from the fed-
eral gasoline tax.

New Jersey and other northeastern
states have been ISTEA beneficiaries.
Congressional delegations from the
south and west, however, balked at
renewing ISTEA last fall and wanted
a funding formula change from which
their states would benefit. Both
houses extened ISTEA"s expiration
date to May 1 and worked on their
own versions.

Also at issue is whether funding for
either bill will come under the federal
general budget Both bills are to draw
from the federal surplus.

The event was hosted by Kean Uni-
versity and sponsored by the New
Jersey Coalition for the Study of
School Reform which includes the
New Jersey Reading Association, the
New Jersey Association of Learning
Consultants, the New Jersey Science
Teachers Association, the New Jersey
Council for Social Studies and the
New Jersey Correctional Education
Association.

The press conference was organ-
ized to discuss some of the difficulties
involved with changing the often
negative treatment of special needs
children in the Newark School district
and in other urban districts throughout
the state. The Newark School District
was chosen for discussion primarily
due to the slate takeover and the
seemingly downward spiral of oppor-
tunities for and treatment of its special
needs children.

Payne, the first African-American
elected to Congress from New Jersey,
began his address by pointing out his
long relationship with education in
the state as well as his extensive rela-

the system.'
— Congressman

Donald M. Payne
tionship with the Newark schools.

"As a former teacher and former
student of the Newark School district,
I can say that I have a great concern
for the students there. But first, I want
to commend our teachers and admini-
strators involved with the education
of our students in Newark. There are
many critics and many who would
like to point fingers and blame our
educators, but we have a number of
outstanding professionals who've put
much time and effort into giving our
students the best education possible,"
Payne said.

He said that the press conference
was held to air the community's con-
cern about the education of students in
urban districts. >

"Many times, the kids who need the
most attention and help are the ones
most overlooked by the system," be
said. "We must make a concerted

itsiing of tie youngsters. He o l d It's
imperative that students be tested ear-
ly enough for disablities to be
detected and treated before they have
a detrimental effect on the child's
education.

Stanley, in his second term, briefly
stated that, "there's a problem when
the state is put in charge of a school
district. The state, as we know, is a
political entity, and that can't be good
for our children."

Other speakers criticized the care
that many special needs students in
Newark, and other districts, receive in
the hands of the state.

Joseph Del Grosso, president of the
Newark Teachers Union, said be was
"appalled to find out the borrble way
in which special needs children have
been treated."

"These students are discriminated
against every day and their disabilities
range from asthma to often even more
severe disabilities. These children
nave the right to equal opportunity to
participate in all activates just like
other children," Del Grosso said.
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Guest director wears many hats-well
B? Jacqni* McCarthy —By Jacqni* McCarthy

Associate Editor
Mark Spina, theater coordinator

for Union Gounry College Theater
Project, has recently been pulling
double duty. Besides his responsi-
bilities at the college, he signed on
to direct Carnival Productions1

mid-season presentation of "Only
You," becoming the Rahway thea-
ter company's first guest director.

According to Spina and Carni-
val's Artistic Director Bill Van
Sam, the two had met years earlier
while working on "Scrambled
Feet" with Studio Players in
Montclair.

The two became reacquainted
last year when Van Sam saw UCC

one-acts written by Christopher
Durang, not a favorite playwright
of Van Sam's — until he saw Spi-
na's version.

Carnival's decision to hire a
guest director for the mid-season
comedy had a two-fold purpose: the
first, to give Van Sam a well-earned
respite, the second, to. give Carni-
val's audience a break as well. As
the main stage season began with
Arthur Miller's "All My Sons," and
will end with the Holocaust piece
"A Shayna Maidel," Van Sani and
producer and wife Wendy Cinquan-
ta wanted to lighten the somewhat
heavy dramatic theme. They hoped
to find a director who would not
only enjoy the effort, but also had
been successful in the genre.

Spina said that directing a show
outside of the college was a very
different experience.

"At Union County College I
have to do all the things that Bill
and Wendy and John (Marinko) do
as the producer*, I have <o run the
box office and arrange for the set
and the costumes and all that over-
all organization, and here I was able
to just come in and direct and not
have any of those other non-
directorial responsibilities. It was a
little vacation from wearing mil-
lions of hats al the college," Spina
reported.

In assuming directoral responsi-
bility, the challenge of casting
became all the more interesting
when Van Sant himself. atuactad lo •

the project, auditioned and won the
role of Leo.

"It's always tricky to direct the
producer," Spina said with good
humor, "because he's hired you. I
told Bill when I came on board that
I was nervous about that, and Bill
allayed all my fears, and he was a
man of his word," Spina said seri-
ously. "He did not ever pull rank on
me or vigorously question a choice
I'd made. He never stepped out of
his actor role."

It seemed that "Only You," Spi-
na's suggestion, was a good Tit for
Carnival.

"It was contemporary, and it was
not something I'd ever seen before,
which is always a big plus for me.
I'd never even heard of another
group doing it. Other comedy
choices that I'd suggested were a
little darker, also," Spina added
with a wry smile, "and this one was
comparatively a happier comedy!"
he said with a laugh.

Although moonlighting for Car-
nival was a different experience for
Spina, he said his day job is a diffe-
rent experience in itself.

"A lot of my job description
riocm'A match ibe college'* job
description," Spina smiled. "We've
developed an ensemble of people
who enjoy working together, and
some of them are faculty, some of
them are students, some of them are

' alumni,-seme of them are friends

who come in and enjoy working
with us."

Spina began working for UCC in
1993 as an ESL instructor, with
side work as an ecitor and drama-
tear for original scripts. He studied
theater at Connecticut College in
New London, where he also acted
and directed.

According to Spina, UCC Thea-
ter Project does two to three pro-
ductions per year, along with work-
shops, staged readings, and presen-
tations developed by students.

"It's an interesting group of peo-
ple; it's a very eclectic group of
people. It's always very challeng-
ing to find scripts, because we have
actors of all shapes, sizes, colors
and orientations. We.also try to
develop work by the students," Spi-
na continued. "For example, Zoya
Bromberg is very interested in Rus-
sian history and Russian drama, so
we've been working on her third
presentation about Russian drama.
Zoya is a wonderful resource," he
said warmly.

"We have fantasies of someday,
this theater company, competing
with the ones at Montclair State and
Ruigen, few that'* t kmg way off
for now. That's a vision for the
future."

No matter what his job descrip-
tion, Spina seems to have no prob-
lem making visions become a
reality.

The 'creme de la creme' perform at Kean
By Be* Smith
StafT Writer

Three outstanding choreographers
were represented Saturday night at
Kean University when the New Jersey
Ballet Co. and Kean University pre-
sented "An Evening of Premieres" in
absolute grandeur. It brought forth
whistles and cheers among its
applause and shouts of bravo through-
out the evening. And whoever heard
of whistles at a ballet performance
anywhere? Well, the audience heard it
Saturday night and loved every
moment of it.

Perhaps the enthusiasm stemmed
from the work of some of the cho-
reographers, including the fabulous
principal ballet dancer, Elie Lazar,
who staged 'Tete A Tete," his sixth
work for New Jersey Ballet, and
appeared in "Flames of Paris," Pas De
Deux; Mikhail Fokine, who choreo-
graphed "Les Sylphides" and who
was a premiere danseur with the
Imperial Ballet at the turn of the cen-
tury, worked for the Ballet Russe and
for Ballet Theater until his death in
1942, and Timour Bourtasenkov from
the former Soviet Union, who is for-
merly of the Pennsylvania Ballet, and
who staged his first ballet for the New
Jersey Ballet Saturday night called
"Rag House."

An exquisite setting was offered in
"Les Sylphides," and to the haunting-
ly beautiful music of Frederic Chopin,
staged by Luba Gulyaeva with cos-
tumes by Paul McRae, Debra Sayles,
Andrei Jouravlev, Jacqueline Lorenzi,
Era Korotaeva, Morgan Goddard and
Christina Theryoung glided about in
solos and as partners along with 14
apprentice ballet dancers, members of
the New Jersey Ballet II. This is a bal-
let that really goes back. It originally
was called one of the Romantic Bal-
lets, first produced in 1909 and con-
sidered a style of white ballets. The
dancers were named for their ethereal
atmosphere, soft music and white cos-
tumes that make the dancers appear to
glide like sylphs without touching the
ground.

After the first intermission, 'Tete A
Tete," an original work choreo-
graphed by Lazar, with music by
Andrei Massager and costumes by
McRae, features three couples who
dance to the idea that trust is a neces-
sary ingredient of any relationship.
Lori ChrisUnan and Andrei Jouravlev
are -excellent as they perform With
twists and turns, a la Lazar. The other
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Two ballet dancers, You Qing Guo and Debra Sayles,
enact a ragtime routine in 'Rag House,' one of the pro-
ductions oi 'An Evening of Premieres,' Saturday night
at the New Jersey Ballet Saturday Evening Series at
Kean University in Union.

two couples, Goddard and Guo, and
Theryoung and Sam Beckman. are
equally impressive.

In an overwhelmingly exciting
"Flames of Paris," Pas De Deux, cho-
reographed by Vasili Vainonen, with
music by Boris Asafiev and costumes
by Nancy Reed, Lazar and Rosemary
Sabovick-Bleich. very nearly brought
the house down as they danced their
classical fireworks. The two, who
have always highlighted (heir perfor-
mances for the New Jersey Ballet,
interact together. There's always a lot
of chemistry between the two, and in
this pas de deux, which has become
popular with American audiences
since the visit visit of the Bolshoi in
1959. together and singly thrilled the
audience to a frenzy. Lazar did his
powerful leaps and bounds, flying
across the- stage like a bird, and
Sabovick-Bleich did some really
beautiful turns. They are truly great
together.

"'Rag House" was staged after the
second intermission with music by

Scott Joplin and costumes by Lori
Christman. The unusual blending of
the music of the 1920s and classical
ballet intrigued the audience. The bal-
let used music from the Red Back
Book, recalling popular dance styles
of years ago. The principals danced to
"The Entertainer," which was the
theme song for the movie. "The
Sting." and everything was done in
ragtime from "Sunflower Slow
Drag," "Ragtime Dance," T h e Cas-
cades," "Maple Leaf Rag" and "Easy
Runner."

The cream of the crop of the New
Jersey Ballet Co. danced in couples.
There were Christman and the cho-
reographer of this piece, Bourtasenk-
ov; Sayles and Guo, especially out-
standing; Jacqueline Lorenzi and
Konstantin Dourenev, and Goddard
and Beckman.

Your business can grow with more
customers. Reach the potential cus-
tomers in your newspaper with an
ad by calling 1-800-564-8911.

•WHIRLPOOL BATHS
•KITCHEN REMODELING

Cornpl6t)on
•Deal Direct No Saknman

Hnsuao OUIBT Wafts
•New Stwetra* Walts
<aramic Tda Wab & Floor
•Vanity & Msdione Cabinet

•Bathroom Accessories
•New Bathroom Fixtures
•New Window - New Door
•Handicapped Conversions

IDESIGNER 1016 STUYVESAMTAVE* UNION |
IBATHROOMS & KITCHENS II Inc. (908) 6884500* 1-800422-8919 |

www.fnate.conVDESrGNER BATHROOMS&KrrCHENR htm I

• www.localsource.conVDesignar.asp •

ToneMwies?

and enter ,i fjur digit selection number below
to hear the movie times at these theatres!

CINEPLEX OOEON CRANFORD
25 Not*} Avenue • CRANFORD
UNDEN F1VEPLEX CINEMAS
400 North Wood Avenue • UNDEN
NEW PARK CINEMA
23 West WestfieW Ave. • ROSELLE PARK
UNION THEATRES
990 Stuyvesant Avenue • UNION
LOST PICTURE SHOW
2395 Springfield Avenue • UNION
GENERAL CINEMA BLUE STAR
1701-65 Route 22 West • WATCHUNG
RIALTO THEATRE
250 East Broad Street • WESTFIELD
SONY THEATRES
Rt. 22 East • MOUNTAINSIDE

ivo Btxmy
Signal*/

Mo viesource
A Special Feature Of Infosource

£ALLS ARE FREE H within your local calling area. Out of area calls wU ba bitad at long dstance
- by your telephone company. Inlotourc* is a service ot WorraJI Community Nawtpapcn, inc.
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The future of the arts is
in the hearts of the young
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I will readily admit it — l a i n brag-
ging when I *»y I a m i product of
Teen Arts. My teenaged efforts i t
prose and poetry were recognized as a
student in the Middlesex County
school system, and I was privileged to
not only attend each year a function
which celebrated and perpetuated
fledgling artists and artisans, but to
also merit an award for poetry and
then read my work aloud to an audi-
ence of proud parents and teachers.
Teen Arts, ambitious in my day, has
come a long way since then.

II was a pleasure to. discover the
Union County Teen Arts Festival,
much facilitated by the devotion of
the Union County Division of Cultur-
al and Heritage Affairs and all of its
generous supporter*. So, it was with

State
of the
Arts
By Jacqute McCarthy
Associate Editor

to the festival every year Junny
spring break.

Why do they go to all this trouble'
After nearly an bow of merciless

shuffling outside of the auditorium,
the attentive faces of the Linden High
School Concert Band, as their previ-
ously disgruntled instructor raised his
baton to begin an animated and well-

nostalgia that I requested a day from
work in order to volunteer for the fes-
tival on March 19.

But nostalgia isn't the most accu-
rate way to record history, as I found
when, naively enough, I arrived at
Union County College's Cranford
campus with pad and pen in hand, cer- •
tain that my duties in chaperoning the
choral and orchestral group warm-up
area would leave ample opportunity
to speak to students, teachers, parents
and other volunteers, in order to com-
pile a story about the cumulative
experience.

The teachers of the world are
laughing right now. Buses were late,
"small' groups were relatively so, and
bolh students and teachers were
cranky and impatient. The corridor
was a sea of black troupers and satiny
white blouses garnished with red
ascots. I found time -to grab some
lunch, and was grateful for it.

Ah, youth. Contrary to the cliche, it
is not wasted on the young. Only the
young in heart and mind, and those
who love them, will allow themselves
to be herded into a small hallway, and
then another, bumped for a new arri-
val, and hushed by well-meaning
chaperones until they get their chance.

Their chance to be beard.
It is not an easy thing to schedule

performances and eritiqoes for *
countywide school system's budding
performance and visual artisu — 300
students from 47 schools — over the
course of two days, in narrow hall-
wa'yT~and less-than-soundproof audi-
toriums, and much less simple to sup-
plement this with workshop* and dis-
plays and lectures — yet county teen
arts festivals do all of this and more.
Workshops, on everything from Bach
to rock, are led by volunteers such as
opera singer Tom Devaney and Paper
Mill Playhouse Director of Education
Susan Speidel. UCC opens its doors

peifumrd repertoire, toM tne story.
As we near the end of the millen-

nium, the arts have gained credibility
as an intregal part of our lives. An
alumnus of the Teen Arts effort, I still
didn't grasp the profundity of each
individual voice, each individual note,
until the strains of an overture from a
well-known musical slipped under the
auditorium doors. It was then I real-
ized that every iota of a performance,
from the writer to the choreographer
to the producer to the first string of the
orchestra to the tallest and hardes-tcv
costume member of the chorus, is
important. There is not one readeT of
this column who cannot remember a
cultural or artistic event, be it cinema-
tic, visual, musical or otherwise,
which affected t h e m — positively and
profoundly.

And one, or maybe all, of these teen
artists will, one day, be a part of a pro-
found and moving moment, as mean-
ingful as this day was for me.

So here is the sound of two hands
clapping for festival coordinator Kim-
beriy Leary and the Division, for an
unarguably challenging and, dare I
say, courageous endeavor, along with
a sincere wish for it to grow into a
standing ovation. Where Teen Arts is
concerned, more is definitely more.

With credit given where due, how-
ever, I must admit to yet another per-
sonal motivation for celebrating the
artistic muse of youth.

Without it, I'd be out of a job.

Jacquie McCarthy,
Editor

CWorraB ComnunHy Nowspapsre
Inc. 1998 All Rifpits Reserved
Organizations submitting

releases to the entertainment
section can mail copy to
1291 Stuyvesant Ave., P.O.
Box ,3109, Union, New
Jersey, 07083.

WANT SMOKEFREE DINING?
For o RE! COPY of the guide 1 0 0 % S«okefre«
D i M j k i New Jersey* listing 500

send n stH-oddresstd

busmen-sized envelope ond S2.00 to

help cover podoge ond handling lo

Pil ing Gwids.MJ GASP

105 U»mlan*«.,SummH.HJ 07901

NEW JERSEY

GASP

THE RED PARROT CAFFE
Italian Ciiisine

17 Broad Street • Elizabeth
[Acron frem Union Coaaty CoortkooM)

Enjoy A Little BU of Italy
In TTie Heart o/Hfcabetfc

908-352-2578 V ^
DON'T FORGET MOM ON

MOTHER'S DAT, MAT 1OTH
MAKE RESERVATIONS

Banquet
Facilities
Available
STARTING AT

$19.95 per person

EARLY BIRD
SPECIAL
FROM S TO 7PM

DtNNCRFORTWO
| BUY ONE ENTREE-

GET 2ND AT
1/2 PRICE

i 'WTH3MMIOOUPON

llon.-Wed. 11 a.m. to 1 am
Omar till 10 pm
Hiur.-Fri 11 am to 2:30 am
DfcmrtttUpm

pm to 2:30 am Dinner till 11 pm

J
After Dinner Mezzanote
Menu Includes Gourmet

Pizza, Sandwiches,
And Some Of

Our Specialty Dishes
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by Renee Dlan
A little bit of New York

right here in Summit! The
Broadway Diner home of
"The World's Famous
Pancakes" is located at 55
River Road and has a fun-
time atmosphere. Broadway
show posters line many of
the walls and show tunes
play throughout the diner.
Open beam ceilings and

"solid oak trim ads to this
friendly theme. The
Broadway Diner has the
"World's Best Pancakes" and
has been serving thousands
of pancakes a week since
opening in 1993.

Since my craving was to
try their pancakes. I decided
to have breakfast and to go
back for dinner. The menu
gave an array of choices of
pancakes such as, chocolate
chip, blueberry, strawberry,
apple, cherry, raisin, ham
and french apple. I ordered
the good old original

buttermilk short stack priced
at ($2.75). They arrived and
was pleasantly surprised.
These over sized wonders
were about eight inches in
diameter. Light fluffy and
yummy. To balance out the
meal I ordered a vegetable
omelet which was just as
large and over sized as the
pancakes, a hearty breakfast
fit for a King or Queen.
After such a breakfast I was

BROADWAY DINER
"The Worlds Best Pancakes'

looking forward to dinner.
An impressive selection

of Triple-decker sand-
wiches, hamburgers, sea-
food, steak and Italian
specialties made quite a
choice. There are complete
nightly dinner specials
starting at $7.95 that
includes: Soup, salad,
choice of entree, potato,
rolls, dessert and coffee. 1
chose the rotisserie chicken
(good for eat in or take out)
and started with a hearty cup
of chicken soup and rice

The Broadway Diner Located At 55 River Road
Summit (908) 2734353

with chunks of chicken and

vegetables, accompanied

with warm crusty rolls. Next

a small salad and entree.

Plump juicy rotisserie

chicken with fresh broccoli

baked potato. With an

impressive list of home

made desserts, I could not

leave without the NY style

cheesecake with choice of

fruit toppings and cup of

coffee. All for only $8.95.

The Broadway Diner is

open 24 hours a day seven

days a week. On and off

premise catering is

available, phone (908) 273-

4353.

This column is intended to
inform our readers about
dining opportunities in the area

COMMUNITY DINING GUIDE
*DOUBLE
CAFE & DELI

Free Delivery l lam-2]

20% OFF
> o u r ! •. • s t o r i ' i r

p

1468 Stayresast Are. Union
908-O7-2890 Fax W-487-WM

FIOBINO
R I S T O R A N T E

Featuring the Regional
Cuisine of ITALY with

TUSCAN Specials

38 Maple St., Summit
(980) 277-1900

III

r17OO W. EtUatmtb Are.
Irlfiiifll

908-862-0020

CasuaCjine Dining
a; Coffee Lounge »Art '(Desserts

' 908-810-1844
1017 Stuyvesant Ave.

: Union Center
« ' : : : • a <-, <.;• " : • < : - >;< c •:.• ••

»• • • • • • •«» • •» • • • • • • • •»»

\ \ Exp«1*nc*tl»B«ganc* and lute olEwp*

J 2443 Vauxhall Road • Union
908-686-4695

> • • » • » » • • • • • • • • • » • • • • » »

PRIMOS
'Home of the Red, White &

Blue Sangria'
•Lobster
•Veal
•Steaks
• Seafood
• Chicken

pPB<7pAYS

The spacious and elegant dining room of Lisboa Nova
restaurant, located at 1601 S. Wood Ave., Linden.

Lisboa Nova
Perfect for business and pleasure

By LUnc Stone-Ingalb
Staff Writer

For a wonderful atmosphere that's appropriate for families and business
meetings, go to Lisboa Nova restaurant in Linden. The newly established
home of Portuguese and Spanish cuisine boasts an extensive selection of
entrees with reasonable prices thai fit any pockciboot.

Located at 1601 S. Wood Ave. in Linden, the establishment can accomo-
date small and large parties of people. The restaurant also caters for all occa-
sions and accepts major credit cards.

The menu offers the standard soup, salad and appetizer, along with a
choice of chicken, beef or fish entrees. The prices range from a mere $7.75
for the roast chicken entree to $22.50 for the broiled twin lobster. The food is
tasty and plentiful so go on an empty stomach.

While dining there, my companion and I sampled the fried calamari for
our appetizer. We found it to be unusually tender and flavorful,'not at all
chewy. The marinara sauce that accompanied the calamari complimented
the flavor of the squid rather than smothering it.

For my entree, I partook of the stuffed steak. It consisted of a lender piece
of tenderloin sniffed with garlic shrimp, drizzled with a thick broth made
with garlic and butter. The plate was garnished with steamed broccoli and
carrots which were packed with sweet flavor.

My companion dined on the recommended madascara, a seafood combi-.
nation accompanied by yellow rice and sweet red peppers. The seafood was
drizzled with the restaurant green sauce. There is also the choice of a red
sauce. The green sauce was made of garlic, parsley and butter and it comple-
mented the seafood quite well.

Dessert consisted of a light and airy liramisu. It was sweet but not over-
bearingly so. It was a nice complement to a delicious meal.

The decor at Lisboa Nova is very appealing to the eye. With a color
scheme of blue and peach, it's a very calm and comforting environment to
dine in.

lisboa Nova has an extensive wine list that includes wines from all over
Europe including Spain, Portugal, Chile, Italy and France just to name a few.
They provide these wines in white or red and also have a selection of blush
and rose wines, and champagnes and sparkling wines.

The restaurant has a large selection of after dinner delights or dessert
wines including cognacs, brandies, ports and sherries. They offer liquers and
cordials as well. .

RESTAURANT AMD BAR

Join Us For
Sunday Brunch

1O-2:3OPM

2 Kent Place Blvd • Summit
908-277-4224

I THIS
ITABLEIS
IWAITING
| FOR
J YOUR
| FAMILY

ATrtpToN€w*rtFcrDtB§htfiil

UmttrNt y.
W« DtUwr To A12 Mlt Raikn

1601 South Wood Ave , Linden
908 4 7 4 0 0 6 2 / 4/4-u^MI

Sunday Lobster Buffet ' 1 0 "
Lunch BufW4" Dinner Buffet*/"

Mon-Ttwrm.
Lunch Buf to tV Dinner Buftot*8"

Frf-S«

Sphinx
121 E. 2ndAve., Roselle

908-241-1457
Complete
Lunch S

Complete ..:-
Dinner Speclaf-i^^,,,^

Many Room* To Choose From

Price* Start From "9" & Up

BAR & R E S T A U R A N T
i'Sparitfi' American Cuisine

t

\ 1252 Stuyvesant Ave.
\ Union
> 908-687-7020

XvX'XC'XOK'XvXvIvXvXvIv/'.'XC-

O

x 5 River Road • Summit
908-273-4353

The winter of one man's discontent
Recently I have experienced some

professional disappointment and dis-
content, mainly with myself. The
resultant introspection had led me to
thinking about how more significant
doubts or weariness with the world
are managed in a number of recent
literary efforts.

Nobel Prize-winning author Isaac
Bashevis Singer makes doubt about a
benevolent God among Jewish holo-
caust survivors in New York City the
very essence of his posthumous novel,
"Shadows on the Hudson." The lead
male character, a Pole transported to
New York who has lost family and all
else to the Nazis, says, "Before the
war I believed that there were laws in
life and that human conduct was sub-
ject to a little order... but after Sep-
tember 1939 I became iware that
there was absolutely no madness that
people would not perpetrate."

t Singer »Hd ̂ f

On The
Arts
By Jon Ptaut

larly America sweeps into Somalia on
the back of a celebration by the US
Embassy for the landing of Neil
Armstrong on the moon. The Somalis
are, to say the least, conflicted, since
the moon is holy to this desert culture,
as might be anticipated. One Somali
says to the author, "Why do Ameri-
cans think they can just go and take
over the moon?" A near riot takes
place "engendered by. . . the tradition
of unbridled self-reliance. . . from the
desert."

l ike Singer, D'Haem writes of her
doubts, but there is no easy resolution.

one desire: to kill, to kilL . . they
lined us up in a row and shot every
third person. Others had to dig then-
own graves. . . I raised my eyes to the
heavens, but they were blue and the
sun shown. . . theMaster of the Uni-
verse was silent."

Clearly there is no silver lining to
sooth Singer's doubts or allay his
monumental disappointment with his
God. "I don't expect Jews to forget so
quickly," Singer wrote, and indeed
many among us haven't.

This year a remarkable book, "The
Last Camel" by Jeanne D'Haem,
recreating her time as a Peace Corps
volunteer 30 years ago in Somalia,
contradicts the established stereotype
of that impoverished country to richly
picture its inhabitants with a variation
and diversity our media has omitted.
Her true stories of this Bedouin cul-
ture at a crossroads in its history illu-
minate . the Somali's independence
and distrust of things invasive.

In D'Haem's story "The Tree of
Life," the western world and particu-

would handle the growing barrage of
Western influences. I didn't know
how old beliefs could be carried for-
ward without a civil war between the
modern and the traditional. I feared
that this little undeveloped country
was becoming so stressed by the tech-
nology invading its borders that it
would result in tragedy."

"My Old Neighborhood" is David
Mamet's current play on Broadway. It
is his most accessible work, con-
structed as it is around affluent, con-
temporary Chicago people, who have
stumbled badly in coping with their
inadequately rooted lives. There is a
deep resentment here of the way
things are, and feelings of desperation
and abandonment, particularly in the
character of the sister/wife, brilliantly
portrayed by Patti Lupone- Mamet
details the emotional content of the
struggle with self in disconnected
lives, much as the great sociologist
David Reisman did in his seminal
work several decades ago on urban
American life, "The Lonely Crowd."

The leadi me to Sryvia Plath, who
is back on the from burner of the liter-
try scene becuue her bnsbmd Ted
Hughes his written a collection of
poems about his relationship to his
famous wife. Plath, you will recall,
took her life in the anguish of her
depression and divorce. She left
poems of rising reputation and a
touching memoir, "The Bell Jar,"
about her young, short life. Hughes
was blamed by many, including vocal
feminists, for what happened.

Some of Hughes's poems are
reprinted in the Feb. 2 New Yorker.
They are still filled with the anguish
of being "robbed" of their relation-
ship. He writes "The house made
newly precious to me, by your last
lonely weeks there, and your cry-
ing. . . " He concludes "I peered
awhile, as through the key-
hole. . . from which (I did not know)

had ilrrKtv lflfi the rrmurtii"
Here is disappointment and grief at

the level of great literature, but Plam's
champions are perhaps rightly not
impressed. In the Jan. 27 New York
Times, Dime Wood Middlebrook of
Stanford University recounts that
Hughes "indicates that the conven-
tional, 19505 style domesticity that he
and Plath both idealized was tragic for
her...Hughes, loo, has been obsessed •
by the calamity of his failed rrur-
ntge...Hughes began an affair with
mother poet's wife. Plath and Hughes
separated. Four months later she
killed herself."

One of the 20th century's greatest
personal literary stories, of disquief""
and disappointment refuses to draw to
i dose. Middlebrooi comments that
the outnge toward Hughes is still
there, and is equated to Queen Eli-
zabeth's mini] silence about Diana's
deatfi. Why? Because hers "was i
story of struggle for love, work and —
above all — recognition in a man's

world."

Jon Plant Is a resident of Summit.

A gift of culture

To benefit educational programs at the New Jersey Center for Visual Arts in Sum-
mit, American Airiines donated Business Class roundtrip air transportation for two
from New York to Paris to be awarded at Images '98, the Art Center's 17th annual
ycild. Sliuwn CUB, fiun'i led, Us>a Builunu, Dlsliicl Sal&s manager, American Airlines,
and Sally Abbott, board member of the New Jersey Center for Visual Arts.

Art association welcomes new members
Westfield Art Association Presi-

dent Barbara Schwinn extends an
invitation to artists and members of
the community interested in Tine an to
join the group and enter their
exhibitions.

General meetings are held the sec-
ond Thursday of the month at the
Westfield Community Room, 425
East Broad St., Westfield at 8 p.m.
Programs focus on artist's demonstra-
tions, speakers and workshops. A

wide range of topics and media,
including photography, are covered.
One need not be- an artist to
participate.

Three member exhibitions are pre-
sented to the public annually. The fea-
tured categories in the Fall Exhibition
are oil, pastel, sculpture and mixed
media. The exhibition held in early
spring includes watercolor, graphics,
photography and mixed media. The
shows are judged and awards are pre-

sented at an opening reception wnere
you may meet the artists.

In early June the Sidewalk Show
around Mindowaskin Park is a popu-
lar all-day Saturday affair. Loan
shows of art by the artists include
Children's Specialized Hospital and
Spanish Tavern.

For further information about
membership, call (908) 232-8971 or
(908) 232-7058.

Moran
Complete Floral Service

For All Occasions

1380 Morris Ave.
Union

(908)686-1380

Petal's & lace
A Complete Floral Service

Flowers & Gifts

i Beautiful Easter Flowers i

Merten
Leahy-Burke1

Florist
1853 Morris Ave • Union

1-800-395-5324
908-686-0955

Weddings • Funerals
Russell Stover Candy • Balloons

Fruit/Gift/Gourmet Baskets
All Major Credit Cards Accepted

Marlene's Place
414 Chestnut St.

Union
(9O8) 686-8778

Flowers & Gifts
Wire Services

Marlene & Allison

Union Florist
•Arrangements

•Baskets "Bouquets
•Unique Floral Pieces

Flowers For All Occasions

2162 Morris Ave.
Union

ORDERS BY PHONE

1-888-TO-FIORL
1-908-688-6872

Most Major Credit Carts Accepted |
•Weddings \'^'^'
•Funerals
•Hospitals ^ o ^
•Fruit

Baskets
•Wire
Service

•Plants

•Custom made silk & fresh
arrangements

•Fresh l-Vuit & Gourmet Baskets
•Live & Silk Green Plants
•Balloons For All Occasions

OPEN 7 DATS
Call Today For Free Consultation

SPEOAUZWO W FUNERALS
«i WEDDINGS

Corporate Accounts Welcome

•276-0606 • 800457-0123
1 4 4 9 RARJTAH RD. • CLARK

9WIDK DOTVntr

STAHL-DEL DUCA
FLORIST & GIFTS
434 Springfield Ave.

Summit
Angefo Del Duca

908-273-2251
Complete Service
for All Occasions

Rimmele's
Flower Shop

Servicing Union and
Surrounding Counties For

Ouer35 years

11638 Stnyrwot ATC • Union j

YayRwNhFlMMn'

WALTER
the FLORIST

•aaaruwBB
•MTSTCMuuGaerrs
•FOR SHOWS
•BCMBM.MES
IIBXMS

411 H U M CREDfTDWOS ACCEPTED

rJEANIE'S FLORIST
& FRUIT BASKETS

Flowers Fbr.AU. Occasions
Fruit & Gourmet Baskets

Over 50 Years Experience
•Weddings •funerals
•Special Occasions

•Plants •Arrangements

121 CHESTNUT ST. I
ROSELLE PARK
(908) 245-6300

dosed Bon,

9O81686-O92OI
J354STUYVESANTAVLlMOfl

Rekemeier's
Flower Shops

Easter Flowers and
plants. The unusual

I In Easter bulb gardens
and European
bulb gardens.

13 Ashwood Ave. • Summit
908-277-6333

1116 North Ave. W.« Cranford
908-27&4700

130 W. 3rd Ave.* Roselle
908-241-2700

March of Dimes

Join WalkAmerica and help the March of Dimes continue its
60-year track record of lifesaving breakthroughs for babies.
Breakthroughs like the polio vaccine, intensive care nurseries,
and surfactant therapy to help critically ill babies breathe.

Sign up for ̂ alkAmerica today. Call your local March of Dimes
or 1-800-BIG-WALK and join our successful fight to
save babies. 0 / ° n

Sunday, April 26,1998
Union County WalkAmerica at

Union County College in Cranford

These community minded businesses and organizations sponsored this message

CHILDREN'S SPECIALIZED HOSPITAL
Mountainside-Fanwood-Toms River

Union-Newark
908-233-3720

FOODTOWN OF ROSELLE
550 Raritan Rd., Roselle

908-245-6470

FOODTOWN OF SPRINGFIELD
211 Morris Ave., Springfield

973-376-8899

JR. WOMEN'S CLUB
CONNECTICUT FARMS/UNION

409 Forest Dr., Union
908-687-9556

NJ EYE PHYSICIANS & SURGEONS, PA
Christine L. Zolli, M.D., F.A.C.S.

201-376-3113

SHERIFF RALPH FROEHLICH & STAFF
OF UNION COUNTY SHERIFFS OFFICE

908-527-4959

SUMMIT PBA LOCAL 55
512 Springfield Ave., Summit

THE PAPER PEDLAR

681 Morris Trnpk., Springfield

973-376-3385

WORRALL NEWSPAPERS
1291 Stuyvesant Ave., Union

908-686-7700
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Stopping Out it* weekly calendar
designedto guide our readers to A*
many urtt and entertainment events
in tk* Umiom County ana. The
calendar it opt* to alt groups and
organizations in the Union County
area. To place your free listing, tend
information to Associate Editor Jac-
quit McCarthy, Worrell Community
Newspapers, P.O. Box 3109, Union,
New Jersey, 07083.

ART SHOWS
HELLA BAIUN of Union will hold an
axhibit 'Joys of Travel,* featuring her
expressions paintings through April
23 at Donald B. PaJmaf Museum of the
Springfield Public Library.

Hours are Monday, Wednesday and
Thursday from 10 a m to 8 3 0 p.m.,
Tuesday. Friday and Saturday from 10
a m . to 4:30 p.m. and Sunday from 10
a.m. to 3 2 0 p.m. The library is located
at 66 Mountain Ave., Springfield. For
information, call (973) 376-4930.

WORRALL NEWSPAPERS

l i f e on a String" on May 14.
AdmteiJon It fr*« to all farm. Space

la limited to 60 peopls at each showing.
Tht Springfield Fret Public U b m y l *
located at 66 Mountain Avs., Spring-
field. For information call (973)
3764930.

Avenue, Union. For Information, cad
(908) 686-0857.

ART CARLSON, an exhibition of
photographic works, will be on display
at New Jersey Center for Visual Arts
through May 4.

Gallery hours are weekdays from
noon to 4 pjn. and Thursdays from 7 to
9 p.m.; Saturday from noon to 4 p.m.
and Sunday from 2 to 4 p.m. NJCVA is
located at 68 Elm St., Summit. For
information, cal (908) 273-9121.

ROBERT KUSHNER: 25 Years of
Making Art' will be on display through
May 31 at New Jersey Center for Vis-
ual Arts.

Gallery hours are weekdays from
noon to 4 pjn. and Thursdays from 7 to

UNION HARMONICA BAND holds
practioe sessions at the Senior Citizen
BuMtag. Caldwel and Morris avenues,
Union, every Fridayfrom 7 to 9 3 0 p.m.

WESTFIELD GLEE CLUB invites
male singers to come and sing at
rehearsals on Mondays at 8 p.m. at the
Presbyterian Church Parish Building
Assembly Hal, 140 Mountain Ave.,
Westfietd.

Interested male singers are invited
to cal Dale Juntlla at (908) 232-0673.

CAFES
VAN GOGH'S EAR CAFE presents an
artsy coffeehouse atmosphere. Jazz
entertainment is presented on Sunday

Recreation Center, on Melrose Ter-
race at Orchard Terrace, Linden. For
Information can (908) 486-1408.

AMERICAN PERFORMANCE STU-
DIOS Rome Festival Choral Institute
will offer a Choral Theater course in
April, May and June.

The studios are located in Westfieid.
For information, call (908) 233-7214.

UNION HARMONICA BAND provides
free harmonica lessons. For those who
play, but do not read music, lessons
will also be given. The only expense
will be purchasing a harmonica. Prac-
tice sessions are held at the Senior
Citizen Building, CeJdwell and Morris
avenues, Union, every Friday from 7
p.m. to 9:30 p.m.

NEW JERSEY CENTER FOR VIS-
UAL ARTS will display sculpture by
Peter Reginato in the Art Park through
April 30.

Gallery hours are weekdays from
noon to 4 p.m. and Thursdays from 7 to
9 p.m.; Saturday from noon to 4 pjn.
and Sunday from 2 to 4 p.m. NJCVA is
located at 68 Elm St., Summit. For
information, call (906) 273-9121.

SWAIN GALLERIES in Plainfield will
exhibit 'Still Lrfes' by pasteiist Nancy
Brangacbo through April 30.

Gallery hours are weekdays from
9:30 a m . to 5:30 p.m. and Saturdays
to 4 p.m. Swain is located at 703
Wafchung Ave., Plainfield. For infor-
mation, call (908) 756-1707.

CHILDREN'S SPECIALIZED HOSPI-
TAL in Mountainside will display "Sec-
ond Look,' a collection of over 100
pieces of artwork by members of the
local community throughout Aprl.

The exrubit may be viewed daily
from 8 3 0 a.m. to 830 pm. in the East
Wing, via the Ambulance Eritryway.
CSH is located at 150 New Providence
Road, Mountainside. For information,
call (908) 561-6185.

SKULSKI ART GALLERY of the Pol-
ish Cultural Foundation of Clark wil
display 'Landscapes from the Harri-
man Park,' an exhibit of paintings,
through May 1.

Gallery hours are Tuesday through
Friday from 5 to 9 pin. and Saturday
from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. The gallery is
located at 177 Broadway, Clark. For
information, cal (732), 382-7197.

SPRING FEVER by Dolores Fahey
Whrtelaw of Union will be on display
through May 7 at Les Malamut Art
Gallery.

Gallery hours are Monday, Wednes-
day and Friday from 9 aun. to 9 p.m.,
Tuesday and Friday from 9 a m to 6
p.m. and Saturday from 9 a m . to 5
p.m. The gallery is located in Union
Public LJbrary. Friberger Park, Morris

and Sunday from 2 to 4 p.m. NJCVA is
located at 68 Elm St., Summit. For
information, call (908) 273-9121.

AUDITIONS
SPARTAN PRODUCTION COM-
PANY seeks adults and teens for
'Romeo and Juliet.* Audition dates are
Tuesday and Wednesday from 6-8
p.m. at the V.A. Medical Center in
Lyons, Building 5 Auditorium.

Showdates are June 19-28. For
more information, call Nick Thomas at
(973) 762-4231.

Sing, dance, play spoons? Your act
is needed for HSIside's 85th anniver-
sary celebration TALENT SHOW.

Especially wanted are novelty acts.
For information, call Nathalie Yafst at
(973) 926-3000.

THE PHILATHAL1ANS OF FAN-
WOOD needs technical help for ongo-
ing season. For information, call Bob
Peiser at (908) 688-0312.
G B W N GROUP is seeking camera-
men and technicians for filming original
works for broadcast on local cable
stations.

For information, call Scott Coffey at
(908) 654-1054 or write to: Gemini
Group, 569 Trinity Place, Westfietd,
07090.

RAHWAY VALLEY JERSEYA1RES
barbershop quartet rehearses in the
First Baptist Church Hail. 170 Elm St.,
WestBeW. every "Monday evenfng at
7 3 0 p.m. Men of all ages are invited to
stop by. For information, call (908)
233-7188 or (908) 382-2870.

SANGERCHOIR men's chorus
rehearses Friday evenings at 8 3 0
p.m. Schwabischer Sangerbund mixed
chorus rehearses Thursday evenings
at 830 p.m. at the Deutscher dub in
Clark. New members are welcome.
For information, call Manfred Schneid-
er at (908) 382-4800.

On April 19, Breakwater. On April 26,
Steve Miruer Trio.
Open Mic Night is presented every
Tuesday from 7 3 0 to 10 pjn., with
sign-up at 7 p.m.

Van Gogh's Ear is located at 1017
Stuyvesant Ave. m Union. For further
information, call (908) 810-1844.

AMORE a CAFFE is located at 485
Springfield Ave., Berkeley Heights. For
information, cafl (908) 665-8366.

BARNES * NOBLE CAFE in Spring-
field emulates a coffeehouse atmo-
sphere with a literary spin, appealing to
young and old alike.

The Cafe hosts a wide variety of
family-oriented entertainment, ranging
from folk singers to Jazz ensembles. In
addition to other programs, the Cafe
holds Open Mike Poetry Night on the
third Sunday of the month at 730 pjn.

Barnes S Noble is located at 240
Route 22 West in Springfield. For infor-
mation, call (201) 376-8544.

MINSTREL COFFEEHOUSE is a
coffeehouse/concert series run by the
Folk Project, a non-profit folk music
and arts organization.

April 10—Open Stage. 8 p.m.. sign-
up f a 15-minute set from 6 3 0 to 7 p .m.
April 17 — Hugh Blumenteld and
Acoustic Food Chain. April 24 — Jean
Ritchie and The Wsagnbscalrme
Reunion. May 1 — guitar monster Mar-
tin Simpson. May 8 — Foil Project
Spring Festival. May 15 — Woods Tea
Company. May 22 — Harper apd sin-
ger Joanne Melt. May 29 — Margo
Hemebach and Mark Saunders.

The Project is located at the Some-
rset County Environmental Center,
190 Lord Swing Road, Basking Ridge.
Shows are "field every Friday year-
round, presenting folk music in its
broadest sense. Coffee, tea and baked
goods are served, no alcohol or tobac-
co are allowed. Showtime is 8:30 p.m.
Admission is $5. For information, call
(908) 766-2489.

MUSIC BOX CAFE of the Donald P.
Palmer Museum is located in the
Springfield Free Public Library. Musi-
cal and other entertainment is pre-
sented on scheduled days.

Those interested in performing at
the Music Box Cafe should submit a
resume or letter of introduction to
Susan Permahos, Springfield Free
Public Library, 66 Mountain Ave.,
Springfield, 07081.

CLUBS
CLUB BENE Dinner Theater show-
cases popular entertainers on
weekends. Dirmer-and-show, as well
as show-only tickets are avaSable.
Club Bene is located on Route 35 in
South Amboy. For information, call
(908) 727-3000.

COVE LOUNGE presents live music
by alternative bands every weekend.

The tavern is located at 114 Chest-
nut St, Rosalie. For information, call
(908) 241-1226.

CROSSROADS in Garwood presents
a weekly lineup of musical rotation:

Tuesdays — Acoustic Open-Mic
Night. Blues guitar stringer and vocal-
ist Rhett Tyler opens the show, and
then opens the stage to any aspiring
player who enters. The show opens at
9 3 0 p.m.

Wednesdays — B.B. of B.B. and the
Stingers hosts Open Jam with all musi-
cians welcome.

Thursdays — Psychedelic Thurs-
days presents the greatest sounds of
classic rock, performed by local bands.

Weekend performances include
blues, root* and rook music An
upscale and traditional blues brunch is
presented every Sunday. The
Crossroads is located at 78 North Ave.,
Garwood. For information, call (908)
232-5666.

PHYL'S PLACE presents live musical
entertainment on weekends.

The tovem «• la else1 * 636 £fc-
zabeth Ave., Linden. For information,
call (908) 925-8990.
SHOUTI presents fve musical enter-
tainment on weekends.

The tavem is located at-UC Watch-
ung Ave., Plainfield. For information,
call (906) 769-5860.

'Yo-Yo Ma: Inspired by Bach,' an innovative new series
conceived by master cellist Yo-Yo Ma, above, will be
broadcast on Wednesday-frorn 9-11 p.m. on PBS.

Admission is free. Kean is located
on Morris Avenue in Union. For infor-
mation, call (908) 527-2107.

NEW JERSEY STATE MUSEUM
PLANETARIUM will present 3D Laser
Concerts on Fridays and Saturdays
through April 26.

'Laser Beatles Anthology,' 7 p.m.
"Pink Floyd: Dark Side of the Moon,"

8:15 p.m.
'Laser Zeppefin," 9 p.m.
•Pink Floyd: The Wall." 10:45 pjn.
'Laser Show Stoppers,' 2 p.m. and

4 p.m.
Tickets are $7 for adults, $5 for

children age 12 and under. 'Show
Stoppers' is $4 per person. Tickets are
available at the Planetarium box office
arid at *TTtdke*jnartsr locsfrons. Ttw
museum is located at 205 West State
St., Trenton. For information, call (609)
292-6464.

HOLIDAY
EASTER MORNING SUNRISE SER-
VICE will be held on Sunday at 6 3 0
am. at Reeves-Reed Arboretum in
Summit

The Reeves-Reed, a national and
state historic site and nature preserve,
specializes in environmental education
and is located at 165 Hobart Ave.,
Summit. For Information, calf (908)
273-8787.

EASTER EGG HUNT will take place
on Monday at 2 p.m. at Kelogg Park in
Elizabeth.

Group one will be comprised of tod-
dlers and children under age five.
Group two will b» comprised at cfaM-
ren age five to eight

For information, call (908)
820-4223.

DANCE

COMEDY

CLASSES

Using the music as the inspiration and catalyst for their
creations, master cellist Yo-Yo Ma, above with director
Atom Egoyan, examines the theatricality of Bach's
music in 'Yo-Yo Ma: Inspired by Bach.' Part Three,
'Sarabande,' will be broadcast on Wednesday from
9-11 p.m. on PBS.

PLAYWRIGHTS THEATRE will spon-
sor Advanced Playwriting Master
Class/Workshop on April 18.

Playwrights Theatre is located at 33
Green Village Road in Madison. For
information, call (973) 514-1787, ext.
32.

LINDEN ART ASSOCIATION is offer-
ing visual arts classes on Wednesdays
in five-week segments. The schedule
is as follows:

Aprl 29, May 6, 13, 20. 27.
Classes will be held at Sunnyside

TAVERN IN THE PARK features
popular comedians on Fridays. On
April 10, Jerry Diner.

Admission is $8 for show only. $25
dinner package is available. Tavem in
the Park is located at 147 West West-
field Ave., Roselle Park. For informa-
tion, call (908) 241-7400.

CASUAL TIMES restaurant features
comedians on weekends.

The restaurant is located at 1085
anua) Ave, Clark.

call (908) 388-6511.

CONCERTS
KEAN UNIVERSITY will present a
Spring Choir Concert on Monday at 2
p.m. in WilkinsTheatre, and on April 19
at Holy Spirit Church in Union.

Admission is fres. Kean is located
on Morris Avenue in Union. The church
is located at Morris Avenue and Subur-
ban Road in Union. For information,
call (908) 527-2107.

KEAN UNIVERSITY will present a
Spring Band/Jazz Band Concert on
April 29 at 8 p.m. in Wilkins Theatre.

NEW JERSEY PERFORMING ARTS
CENTER » B present the following
dance programs:

Paulo Ribeiro Dance Company,
April 9 at 7:30 p.m. and April 10 at 6
p.m.

Bale Foldorio da Bahia, April 11 at 8
p.m.

Ballet GUbenkian, April 24 at 6 p.m.,
April 25 at 8 p.m. and April 26 at 3 p.m.

Oiga Roriz Dance Company, May
15 at 8 p.m. and May 16 at 8 p.m.

NJPAC is located at One Center
Drive, Newark. For information, call
(888) GO-NJPAC.

TTRM nANCES will be
held on the following Saturdays:

April 18 — Donna Hunt and Brave
Hambo.

May 2 — Beverly Francis and
Hopscotch.

May 16 — Fish FamBy.
Dances are held at Ogden Memorial

Church on Main Street in Chatham.
Dances begin at 7 3 0 p.m. Admission
is $7 per parson. Sneakers only
required. For information, call (973)
539-6286 or (973) 228-9729.

CHILDREN'S THEATRE at Paper Mill
Playhouse wM present •Charlotte's
Web' on April 25 and 26; "GuWvar's
Travels' on May 2 and 3, and T h e
Princess and The Pea* on May 9 and
10.

All shows start at 11 a.m. Tickets are
$8 for orchestra, $7 for mezzanine.
The playhouse is located on Brookside
Drive in Millbum. For information, call
(973) 376-4343.

DONALD B. PALMER MUSEUM of
the Springfield Public Library will pre-
sent Mrs. Terra Cotta Pots and Twig —
•Planting Dreams For Chldren.' on

FILMS
SPRINGFIELD PUBLIC LIBRARY will
screen 'Santa Clara* on April 23 and

April 19 at 2 pjn.
The ibrary is located at 66 Mountain

Ave., Springfield. For information, call
(973) 376-4930.

LECTURES
DISTINGUISHED GUEST LECTURE
Series at New Jersey Center For Vis-
ual Arts wil present "Reflections on
Contemporary Painting' on April 16
from 730 to 9 p.m.

Registration is required. Admission
is $10. NJCVA is located at 68 Bm St.,
Summit For information, call (908)
273-9121.

INFOSOURCE
FREE INFORMATION BY TELEPHONE * 24 HOURS A DAi

908-686-9898
IT'S AS EASY AS...

1
*

from your touch tone phone...

Press the 4 digit code

the information you

want to hear...

Hear Unlimited

elections Per Call

Infosource is a 24 hour voice
information service where callers
get free information from the
selections shown by calling (908)
686-9898. Calls are EBEE if within
your local calling area. Out of area
calls will be billed as long distance
by. your telephone company.
Inlosource is a public service of
Worrall Community Newspapers.

ENTERTAINMENT
EXTENSION 3190

NATIONAL NEWS
EXTENSION 1600

SKI REPORTS
EXTENSION 2160

FINANCIAL HOTLINE
EXTENSION 1250

PEST CONTROL
EXTENSION 1530

SOAPS/TV DRAMAS
EXTENSION 3270

HOROSCOPES
EXTENSION 3620

REAL ESTATE
EXTENSION 1690

SPORTS
EXTENSION 3000

THE INTERNET
EXTENSION 6200

RECIPES
EXTENSION 5290

TELEVISION
EXTENSION 3300

LOTTERY
ments aboutlnfosource? EXTENSION 1890

Sponsored by
The Vitamin Factory

RELIGION
EXTENSION 3180

TIME & TEMP
EXTENSION 1OOO

MUSIC CHARTS
EXTENSION 3550

SCHOOL CLOSINGS
EXTENSION 6900

WEATHER
EXTENSION 1790
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Potpourri

ACROSS

1 Unaccompanied
pieces

5 School org.
8 1944 Webb-Tierney

film
13 Saturn's ring

projections
18 Get — ! Begin!
19 Guess wrong
20 Property
22 Up spanner
23 Gr. musical tone
24 Applies pressure to
27 Retail
29 Defeat
30 Grey of westerns
31 Neither's

complement
32 Young girl
34 Ocean product
36 Wife of Saturn
37 Eight: prefix
38 Interlalcen's river

IS

23

27

31

X

u

SI

lao

«i aoup servers
44 Transactions
46 Vandenburg AFB site
49 Wash, persona
50 Sunbeam
51 Smart aleck
56 Thingamajig
58 Polynesian

forest god
59 Glasgow and Drew
60 Not yet dry
61 Manner for an MD
64 Honshu prefecture
65 Old name for

Kalinin, USSR
68 Mountain: prefix
69 Copy
70 From — with Love
72 Move cautiously
74 Contemporary

Indian poet
75 Approving cry
77 Hammer head
78 Jive
79 Ii — more than i;

does you
81 Charge for grazing
83 France's enmmai

hunters
85 Cause, comb form
86 — on- trusted •
88 Playwright's note
93 — a Camera

11

l i t

127

112

106

25 Sauce or bean
26 Came after
28 Latin primer word
33 Musical notes
35 "AchinTvon—,

German poet
38 Girl in Kafka's

The Castle
39 Fruit stand item
40. Dogie catcher
42 Ad—
43 Pulsation
45 NYC dwellings
47 — egg: super soft
48 Myriapod
52 Poker holding
53 Finish
54 Pee Wee
55 Invitation abbr
57 Mind: comb, form
61 Munich's state
62 Ground-living
63 Faust's lesson1

66 Clear sky

(O

106

110

SI 02

© DAVY ASSOCIATES
94 Foreigner prefix
% Incisor surface n 3 Able to rotate
97 Tobe, in Toulouse i n The Barber of
0 8 " u " " * " f n - - " Seville composer

119 Kindergarten an"1

122 Fog
123 Vestibules
124 World —
125 Word with whiz
126 Claire namesakes
127 Athletic events
128 Musical transition
129 N Amer. capital

98 "Heart of Dixie
100 Winners
101 Hankering
105 Vital statistic
106 2566 mi long

Soviet nver
109 Premiss of

pictures
110 Stripling
111 Humane org

130 Academic rank
abbr.

DOWN

1 Wagner, to Liszt
2 — of Venus Ogden

Nash musical
3 Learned people
4 Chariot's way
5 Digestive
6 Most constant

7 Buchwald
8 Neighbor of Lith.
9 Man of the courts

10 Consumer
11 Takes ten
12 Ave — vale
13 Lime additive
14 Spout
15 Pinups
16 Famous unknown

author, for short
17 Fief toiler
21 Indian cottons

of a conf
72 Revered symbols
73 Colts' Dickerson
76 — w a s saying
78 Took one step
80 Lug
82 Sooner's neighbor
84 Punjab princess
87 Resigns
89 Pelvic bones
90 Pavarottiand

Ponti, eg
91 Sheer dress fabnc
92 Man with the least
95 Coatis
99 Grin and —

102 Small tower
103 Place for a

skeleton'1

104 Owns
107 Fish-eating birds
108 Loire feeder
109 Parishioner's place
111 Humbuggery
112 A Roseljy

another name
114 Not worth —
115 Sacn—'
116 Mislay
118 Islamic sea
120 Island off Aust
121 Macho component

(See ANSWERS on Page BIO)

Mat's Going On?
FLEA MARKET

SATURDAY
Aprl I I , 19M

EVENT: M M Market
PLACE: Redeemer Lutheran Church.
134 Prospect Avenue, Irvington, NJ
TME: 9am-3pm
PRICE: New and Used tern*. Clothe*.
record*, jewelry, books, toy*, etc. Table*
a v a l * * for $15.00. Cafl 873-372-0064
or 763-3281.
ORGANIZATION: Redeemer Lutheran
Church.

RUMMAGE SALE
TODAY AND SATURDAY

Aprl 17 and 11, 19M
EVENT: Spring Rummage Sale
PLACE: Linden United Methodist
Church. 321 North Wood Avenue (next to
City Hal), Linden. NJ
TIME: Apnl 17, 9am-Z
9am-12pm
PRICE: Free Admission. Used Clothing.
White Elephant Items. Books, Toys, Etc
ORGANIZATION: Linden United
Methodtt Church.

FMOAY AND SATURDAY
Aprl 17 and U , 1981

EVENT: Spring Rummage Sale
P U C E : (Sen Ridge Congregational
Church, 105 RkJgewood Avenue (comer
of Clark Street. Glen Ridge, NJ
TIME: 6om-9pm Friday; 10am-2p«n Sa-
turday
PRICE: Free Admission. Men*, wo-
men1*, crriUren1* clothing, shoe*, furni-
ture, housewares, books, toys, electron-
ics. Write elephant jewelry. Refresh-
moftts ivstebto.
ORGANIZATION: Glen Ridge Congre-
gational Church Women's Association.

FUN AUCTION
SATURDAY

Aprl 25,1998
EVENT: Fun Auction (Tricky Trays)
PLACE: Redeemer Lutheran Church,
134 Prospect Avenue, Irvington. NJ
TWIfcDow " ' • - • - - - • •
at 6:15pm
PRICE: Tickets $5.00. Pood and bever-
age for sale beginning at 5pm.
ORGANIZATION: Redeemer Lutheran
Church.

What's Going On is a paid directory of events for non-profit organizations. It is
prepaid and costs just $20.00 (for 2 weeks) for Essex County or Union County and
just $30.00 for both. Your notice must be in our Maplewood office (463 Valley
Street) by 4:00 P.M. on Monday for publication the following Thursday.
Advertisement may also be placed at 170 Scotland Road, Orange, 266 Liberty St.,
Bloomfield or 1291 Stuyvesant Ave., Union. For more information call 763-9411.

Orchestra 'pops' into
your own backyard

HOROSCOPE
For the week
of April 12 to April 18

Aries
March 21-April 20

If there's in area of your life that's

gotten complicated recently, it's time

to put your organizational skills to

work. But don't let it take too much'

time iway from really important mat-

ters. Be willing to help a family mem-

ber who needs you at the end of the

week.

Taurus
April 21-May 21

Be careful not to put too much
stock in someone else's grudge.
Weigh the tacis before you Jump lu

any conclusions. Don't necessarily

take sides — just know the facts in

case you're called on to help out Spe-

cial family time will be'important this .

weekend.

Gemini
May 22-June 21

It'* a good week to enjoy some

time with friends. Have fun doing

some of the things you've been put-

ting off for awhile. Take advantage of

a bargain that will come your way this

week. However, don't let your heart

rule your head when it comes to

finances.

Cancer
June 22-July 22

Look to the unexpected this week.

Hrst, an ally at work could come in

the form of a most unexpected source.

And help on the homerront could

come from a relative or friend you

•haven't seen in a while. Take advan-

tage of the help — you deserve it!

Leo
July 23-Aug. 23

This is the week of a golden oppor-
tunity, so don't be afraid to jump at
the chance, even if the timing seems a

bit off. You don't want to regret a

missed chance later. This weekend,

set aside time to help a friend with a

home improvement project.

Virgo
Aug. 24-SepL 22

Choose your words wisely. It will
be important to your career to think
about what you're going to say before
you say it. If you're not careful, some-
one close to you may get the wrong

•impression. To help clear your mind
and soul, go for a long walk alone.

Libra
Sept 23-Oct 23

Spend some time with someone
you've been neglecting. It doesn't
have to be a big deal, just make some
time for liimmcT- Stand up for your-
self this week at work . Don't lake the
blame when it hasn't been your fault.

Scorpio
Oct. 24-Nov. 22

Pitch in and help. One of your clos-

est friends needs'a hand but is afraid

to broach the subject Keep your eyes

and ears open for signs and volunteer

your services. Start planning an out-

ing for you and your co-workers.

Take a vote to see what others would

like to do.

Sagittarius
Nov. 23-Dec. 21

Watch your money this week.
Besides buying the necessities and
some extras, invest a little money for
the future. Think about Uking some
classes to help advance your career.
You will learn some valuable infor-
mation while impressing important
people.

Capricorn
Dec. 22-Jan. 20

Save the weekend for your
neglected romance. You've been so
busy with work, you let your partner'
take a back seat. Change that this
weekend. Make plans to get away for
a couple of days. Or if that doesn't

' wort oui, gel mile time fui i lomaiitic

Pisces
Feb. 19-March 20

There's a loi riding on a big project
at work. Take a big step and show
them you can do the work. Organize a
team to get it done, then listen to what
the team members have to say. At
home, work to establish some new
routines to get the work done.

Editorial deadlines
Following are deadlines for news:
Church, club and social - Thursday

noon.
Entertainment - Friday noon

Sports - Monday noon
Letters to the Editor - Monday 9 am

General - Monday 5 p.m

The New Jersey Pops Orchestra
prides itself on having treated the peo-
ple of New Jersey to 20 yean of fine
and recognizable music — right in
their backyards. Founder and Musical
Director Mike Buglio has brought the
orchestra to locations in New Jersey
as far north as Bergen County and as
far south as Cape May. The Pops have-
performed repeatedly in the western
part of the state in Sussex County,
numerous times in Morris County,

• and often in Atlantic City. The
orchestra has been most accessible to
nearly all New Jeneyans.

For .20 years, Maestro Buglio has
developed unique and exciting prog-
rams for hundreds of concert sponsors
statewide. From Christmas and July
4th holiday programs, to WWII 50th
Anniversary concerts, children'i
themes, Broadway, swing, classical.
Big Band, the New Jersey Pops deliv-
ers it all, with the utmost in
professionalism.

The New Jersey Pops Orchestra is
up to 70 professionally and classically
trained musicians, under the careful
direction of Michael Buglio. The
Orchestra's mission statement fol-
lows: The New Jersey Pops fosters
musical appreciation among the
broadest segment of our state's citi-
zens by providing an exposure to

orchestral repertoire. Maestro Buglio

shepherds the non-profit orchestra

carefully, guided by several key

ideals:

• The musical arts ire worth sup-

port and sacrifice;

• Attract only the best musicians

and pay them fairly;

• Play and program only the best

music;

• Customize programs for each

concert sponsor;

Delivering great music to audi-
ences throughout New Jersey has
been almost a full-time job and avoca-
tion for Mike Buglio. Buglio estab-
Uataed->«0«chM>»iB 1977 wialcbx
was a full-time music teacher at
Livingston High School. Classically
trained, especially in conducting and
composition, over the years Maestro
Buglio has appeared with the New
Jersey Pops at the Garden State Arts
Center, now PNC Bank Arts Center,
Liberty State Park, Camdem River-
front, various churches and band
shells statewide, Woodbridge Mall.
Waterloo Village, Cape May County
Arts Center, Morristown community
theater and numerous colleges and
schools in nearly all counties in the
state. And at every coucert only the
best music is played, to the delight of
audiences ranging in size from a few
hundred to tens of thousands.

dinner.

Aquarius
Jan. 21-Feb. 18

Everyone wants something, and

they want it now. Keep your cool and

show them what you're made of.

Your coolheadedness will pay of f in a

big way. Carry your level-headed atti-

tude home with you. You'll need it for

the problems that crop up on the

homefronL

AMI
201 Rt. 22, Hillside, NJ 07205 - (973)926-2946

-1799Pyruvate
Reg. $24.95

Whey Protein S u p r e m e wnuM-ocsraTSMUT. M
(VanMa. Chocotato or Strawberry) R*g. $41.95

Balance Bars ukUMxioaos - K / I Ince B s
(Awtd Flavors) Ftofl. $25.15 1 / ' 9

CALL ,v.-/ 686-9898

..-. ̂ •s&cSswraMa*"*"""^""'

Pfiffy TJndates!

/ i i ' , i . i

3600
3601
3602
3603
3604
3605
3606
3607

J • ''.it . .'. • • I 1

Aquarius
Aries
Taurus
Gemini
Cancer
Leo - ,

V-«go "3
LJbra

3606
3609
3610
3611

- ^

, , • . , • • • • ,

Scorpio
Sagitanus
Capricorn
Pisces

. ' - ^

ALL ORGANIZATIONS

ARE WELCOMED
frailers are available 40\ *S no charge
Call for more information & directions

908-355-2468
John Rocco Scrap Material, inc.

912 Van Buren Ave, Eliz. N.J.

Business Hours:

8 am - 5 pmMon. toFri

Specializing in
quality work:

RESIDENTIAL
COMMERCIAL INDUSTRIAL

olectmc. Inc.
908-276-3687

JOSEPH PCERARI Praaldeat
Fully Insured • License »7837-A

VITAMIN FACTORY
Ester C1000 ing «• Camitim 250 mg a*.

#MB> H»f,S1M>

CriduwOrrtaw/Wegneiiun MMQ
ia» #17277 t«Jf,$E9l • » * • •

*1A99

St. John's Wort ISO mg at.

1399
599

Brain Food H . Siberian Ginseng 400 mg «o>
#WMa

Odor ModVbd Qarife 1250 m«

999

Potency for Men aa.«2iT3

LC Complex st>
Rafl.$U

C r e a t i n e Fuel T**rai*asu*«.
fteg.t2S.SO

Ginseng Power Max ACTON LAM Mm.
ftofl. SM.M

Ginkgo Bitoba GO mg (MIKM.*. A « | Q E
. RMLtta.es I I*"Res. $**.«.

Saw Palmetto Power 320 mg
Reg. $20.9*

Brown Spot Cream
Reg. WOO - 6 s 9

RUTGERS

Tea Tree CM Mouthwmh
me-risatNCf 7«L Reg. $5.96.

Ocuguard Plus
Reg.t44.t5.

3395

Diet Fuel
Rag. $1530

S U i e a C a p * N A I U O N O N C M *
Rag.t17.t5

H o t S tu f f WkTKMM.HHI.TH Lift.
Reg. $4t .M

to those who qualify

Everyday is sale day at the Vitamin Faito
Everything priced just a cut above wfroie:

ISTORE HOURS: Mon. b Thurs. 10-6; Tuw.f Wed, h Fri. 1<M

. - • • ' . • -. v .
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Hospital director gives advice
for reducing risk of cancer

Cancer ij i disease which touches everyone in some way during their life-
time. Most people do not like to think about it, but consider this: you can greatly
reduce your risk of many cancers by making healthy lifestyle choices. In the
United States from 1990 to 1995, a team at the University of Alabama recorded
a 3.1 percent decline in total cancer deaths. They attribute the drop to cancer
prevention activities and improvements in medical care.

Lillian Miner, M.D., FACP, director of Oncology Services at the Cancer
Center of Saint Barnabas at Union, offers some tips in reducing the risk and
preventing cancer.

• Kick the smoking habit — smoking is responsible for nearly 90 percent of

lung cancer deaths.
'-IU1 I Imllllful aiet ~id-4»~». fa.it. .nH vr.fl.-l.M~ m vnnr HiM

'Discover' how to volunteer for
the American Cancer Society

The Union County Unit of the American Cancer Society is looking for
volunteers for the Discovery Shop, an upscale, resale store located in
Westfield. The shop is open Monday through Friday 10 ajn.-4 jun.
Hours are flexible and volunteers are asked to work at least two or more
hours per week.

• Exercise regularly — exercise can reduce the risk of colorectal, breast and

prostate cancer.
• Maintain a healthy weight — obesity is linked to cancers of the uterus,

gallbladder, breast and colon.
• Drink alcohol only in moderation — heavy drinking is linked with cancers

of the mouth, throat, esophagus and liver.
• Avoid the sun's ultraviolet rays, which cause 90 percent of skin cancers.
• See your physician to discuss what screening tests you may need.
For more information on reducing the risk of cancer or to obtain more infor-

mation about the Cancer Center of Saint Barnabas at Union, call the Center at
(908) 810-6470.

The Saint Barnabas Health Care System has been a leader in the delivery of
quality cancer care in New Jersey, treating the largest number of newly diag-
nosed patients in the state. The state-of-the-an facility in Union offers cancer
patients and their loved ones the most advanced medical treatment by highly
trained and dedicated specialists, in an environment that enhances the quality of
life.

The Cancer Center utilizes a team-oriented approach which combines the
expertise of Union Hospital and Saint Barnabas Medical Center professionals
from a variety of disciplines. The Center offers specialists in surgical oncology,
radiation oncology, gynecologic oncology and medical oncology, as well as
diagnosticians in radiology and pathology, all of whom have regional and inter-
national reputations. Excellence in cancer treatment also requires psychologi-
cal, emotional and social suppon for those receiving treatment and for their
loved ones. Tns Career Center recognizes the importance of adminisiering this
care in a comfortable, convenient environment by a devoted and knowledgeable
staff. It is the combination of all of these factors which distinguishes the Saint
Barnabas Cancer Center at Union.

Services within the outpatient facility include medical oncology consulta-
tions and follow-up care; administration of chemotherapy and transfusions in a
private setting; an on-site laboratory- individual and group counseling for
patients and their families; financial counseling; home care planning, and a
community resource library. All aspects of cancer care are addressed, including
prevention, early detection, diagnosis and treatment. Those treated at the Center
maintain a close relationship with their physician, as well as with one of several
specially trained nurses who provide additional education, support and
communication.

The Cancer Center of Saint Barnabas at Union, located within the Saint Bar-
nabas Union Medical Building at 1050 Galloping Hill Road, is an affiliate of the
Saint Barnabas Health Care System.

New Jersey d Nationally Accredited
Manage School

• 564-hour basic program in contemporary therapeutic massage

. 12-month part-time schedule OR Mnonth ^Uimejchedule

• AMTA/COMTA* nd FL aooroved

12. 12 fulUime staff, pha S expert ^ " ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ T
• American Council on Education recommends SSMT courses tor

college credit

We'd tike to meet you!
Call(732) 356-0787 today for a free catalog or tour.

S O M I R S 1 ' I S t ' H O O ! ,

MASS.U.1- . I 111 K\I1V>

7 Cedar Crave Lane • Sotnmet,_N| 08873
http://www.mjmagecireer.com or e-mafl •1uttaUMagccJiee1.com

SAFF. EFFECTIVE BIRTH CONTROL
NO-SCALPEl
VASECTOMY

Quick Recovery • No Sutures
* Minor Discomfort

CALL FOR FREE BROCHURE

973-535-1100
Eugene A. Stulbergef M.D., FAC.S.,Men's Sexual

Health Cents
ofNew Jersey

NSV Medical Director
A SSMCE OF PHYSICIANS « UROLOGY, fit

315 EastNorthfeld R 4 - Sute 1A« Livingston. NJ 07039

IMPOTENCE IS TREATABLE

Men's Sexual
Health Center
of New Jersey

SttnlfTBloott.lLD.FACS
Medical Director

LatiiC.GdillBllLD.rACS
b g w A. Sadbags, eLD. FXCS

U . Whtag.kLD.net

A Same* of
Physicians In Urology, PA

315 East Nortbfield Road
Suite 1A • Livingston, NJ

CHIROPRACTIC
FOB BETTER HEALTH
DR. DONALD ANTONELU

CHIROPRACTOR-

COMPULSIVE11 BACK PROBLEMSIf there's t betvy object feat Metis to b» moved.
trmybe ym (Joel wau to wiit For help to m m t it Ttau
cm bappea wbea you're reamngia| fonutnt or if •
hcary box or ucne other object is m ytmr wiy
UofonmMdy. tfau rmy lead to tack mrtene*. Yon may
not notice the ptm right m y . bat when it perstsu.
tfaal'i when you wed help

According to O K A m y . spmns and ttrauu of the
tadt are the Hard mayor came ai limned actmty Only
heart fescue and arthritic condiuont xttrpaxi back
problems Each year, more thin a million men,
woman, and children suffer back injuries And many
of them are caused by Uftm| tacsvy objects.

T to t ' t an art 10 lifting. Rale number one is not to
lift aaythtnf too heavy without help. Rale number two
is to plant your feet about i foot apart, tqtm down, and
keep your spine ttraight before yoa lift with your arms
in dose to your body And you should lift wife tegs.
thighs, arms, and shoulders, never vim your back.

And. whenever you suffer back pain, the most
important rale of all u to get the chiropractic treatment
you need

In the interest of bener health from the office of;
D e l

25TS Marrta A«a_ Uaftaai • 1-7373

Survey says
antioxidants
are unknown

A recent survey revealed wide-
spread misunderstanding about anti-
oxidant vitamins. More than half of
those surveyed had heard of antioxid-
ant vitamins, but 82 percent of those
aware couldn't name a single
example.

Of those participants aware of anu-
oxidanis, almost half said that "All the
information I see about vitamins con-
fuses me," and 59 percent said that
they don't understand the difference
between antioxidant vitamins and
other vitamins.

Just as a piece of metal rusts or an
apple turns brown when exposed to
air, the human body is vulnerable
from contact with air, expecially pol-
lution and smoke. Armoxidmi nutri-
ents — bets-carotene, vitamins C and
E — help the body fight this reaction
by stabilizing harmful molecules,
called free radicals, before they attack
cells.

Although the optimum way to
achieve adequate levels of antioxid-
ants is through a healthy diet, it may
be necessary to use supplements to
achieve many of their potential bene-
fits. Eating five servings or mere of
fruits and vegetables a day will help to
provide adequate levels of viumin C
and beta-carotene.

Viumin E is harder to obtain while
following a low-fat diet because veg-
etable oils, nuts, seeds and other fat-
rich foods are the best sources of vita-
min E It is virtually impossible ufget
enough of this vitamin in the diet
without consuming too much fat.
Antioxidants are not a substitute for
maintaining a healthy lifestyle, i.e.,
not smoking, exercising regularly and
eating right.

Study findings recently published
in the "Journal of the American Medi-
cal Association" showed that vitamin
E appears to slow the growth of fatty
deposits in the arteries of heart disease
patienu.

Numerous studies have shown that
high amounts of beta-carotene, vita-
min C, E and diet rich in these nutri-
(OB, may lower the risk of developing
OUttin cancers. For people with diab-
esift Several initial studies suggested
fJaft&MioxidanU prevent increased
flWrajIfil production caused by high
blood S t o w levels.

Tbo telephone surveys were con-
ducted by AUS Consultants/ICR

R h Group for BASF.

Body Building-
Rehab
Style
Tne team of pediatnc
physicians, nurses,
therapists, and specialists
at Children's Specialized
Hospital provide expert
care and treatment to
children and
adolescents, newborn
to 21 years old. who
require rehabilitative
services due to a
congenital condition
or as a result of an
injury

Pediatric
Specialists-
one of the
reasons CSH is
so Special.

Mountainside • Toms F̂ iver

Fanwood • Newark • Union

R U N N E L L S

S E s . 'Rehabilitation Center
Inpatient k. Outpatient
'Subacute Care
'Long Term Car*

State-of-the-art
facility,
staffed

24-hours-a-day—
by dedicated
physicians &

professional nurses.

Physical,
Occupational,

Speech & Activities
Therapies.

On-site
Dental &

Personal Care.

Panoramic view of the
Watchung Mountains.

22, 24 or 78.accessible

R U N N E L L S
SPECIALIZED HOSPITAL OF UNION COUNTY

40 Watchung Way ' Barkalay Heighte * NJ O7S22
For irochure or Admissions...Call 9 0 8 - 7 7 1 - 5 9 0 1

Children's Specialized
Hospital

'ur work is
second nature

to you.
It"s only natural to

want to look and feel

your best- That'& why

Todd A. Morrow, MJ)..

a Board Certified facia)

plastic surgeon, is dedi-

cated to improving both

your physical appearance

and inner peace of mind. He offers an arra\ of facial

cosmetic and reconstructive procedures, such as nose and

eyelid surgery, facelift, forehead/brow lift, liposuction,

facial implants, ear surgery, scar revision, endoscopic

and laser surgery. Plus, computer imaging is available.

All with one goal in mind: to improve on nature. For more'

information or to set up an appointment, call (973) 243-0600.

FACIAL PLASTIC SURGERY
Todd A. Morrow, M.D., F.A.C.S.

A N D ASSOCIATES I N OTOLAmsc iuoc i of N E W J F K S E V P.A.

741 NOBTHFIELD AVEMfc, StITE 104 « WEST fjKANCE. NJ 07052

I..,,,. D,»nr,. Mil. • H.J«1 J. Krllm.,,. M i l . K M S . V.rm.,, I I . J . I ^ . M.I).. M.CS.

Ibrt Lrvrj. M.I).. M.C.S. • M * . Lr»ill. M.I) . K4.i:.S. • l l .nn K V.pr. M.I).. K.A.C.S.
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Community

1-800-564-8911
Search your local classifieds on the internet

http://www.localsource.com/classifieds/
SALES HOURS

Monday through Friday
9:00 AM - 5 PM
After Hours Call
908-686-9898

Selection #8100

ADDRESS
Classified Advertising
Worrall Newspapers

P.O. Box 158
Maplewood, NJ 07040

Offices where ads can be placed in person:

ESSEX COUNTY
463 Valley Street, Maplewood
170 Scotland Road, Orange

266 Liberty Street, Bloomfield

UNION COUNTY
1291 Stuyvesant Ave., Union

RATFS
CLASSIFIED RATES

20 words or less $16.00 per insertion
Additional 10 words $4.00 per insertion
Display Rates $25.50 per column inch

Contract Rates Available
Blind Box Number. $12.00 per insertion

CLASSIFIED COMBINATION RATES
Ad appears in all 18 newspapers

20 words or less $22.00 per insertion
Additional 10 words $6.00 per insertion
Display Rates $47.50 per column inch

Contract Rates Available

CHARGE IT
All classified ads require prepayment

Please have your card and expiration date.

NEWSPAPERS
UNION COUNTY

Union Leader • Echo Leader
Clark Eagle • The Leader

Spectator Leader -Gazette Leader
Rahway Progress • Summit Observer

ESSEX COUNTY
News-Record of Maplewood & South Orange

Orange Transcript • The Glen Ridge Paper
Nutley Journal • Belleville Post

Irvington Herald • Vailsburg Leader '
The Independent Press of Bloomfield

DEADLINES
Business Directory 4 PM Thursday

Display - Space reservation 5 PM Friday
Ad Copy 12 noon Monday
In-column 3 PM Tuesday

ADJUSTMENTS
Adjustments: We make every effort to avoid
mistakes in your classified advertisement Please
check your ad each time it appears, should an error
occur please notify the classified department within
seven days of publication. Worrall Community
Newspapers, Inc.. shall not be liable for errors or
omissions in cost of actual space occupied by item
in which error or emissions occurred. We can not
be held liable for failure, for any cause, to insert an
ad. Worrall Community Newspapers, Inc. reserves
the right to reject, revise or reclassify any
advertisement at any time.

CLASSIFIED.
SPECIALS

GARAGE SALES

25 words $21.00 or $28.00 combo
Garage Sale signs, price stickers, balloons,

hints, invonti
Insurance.

ECONOMY CLASS

20 words $7.00 or $11.00 combo items for
sale under $100.00 One item per ad price

must appear.

AUTOS FOR SALE

20 words -10 weeks $31.00 or $44.00
combo no copy changes

DREAM MACHINES

Photo of your car plus 20 words
4 weeks - $40.00

Call now 1-800-564-8911

HELP
WANTED

HELP WANTED

$1000't POSSBLE TYPING Part-ame. At-
Hem*. To! tfM 1400-218-9000 (Hanson

CASH DAILY
FULL TIME ONLY

Consumer goods dsHulor is gearing up for
busiest Seaion. We are currently looking tor 18

l

HELP WANTED HELP WANTED HELP WANTED HELP WANTED

CUSTOMER
SERVICE REP

Position involvM
oMtinQ orttert, d m
ftiit*tt Vr*f wt H

cmtxrun, pro*

FULL/ PART Time tor tquor sore. Must lift
heavy |Trk*Q** and valid NJ license required.
Lottery experience helpful . Keith.
973-376-162V

FULL T I E . Spnng. Summer, Faf exterior

MEDCAL ASSISTANT, rmmedme. ful Dme
Union pracsoe, medical experience a musi
Type, work tfidependenvy. good ffiterperaonal
skill required. Spanish a plus. Fax Resume.
906-687-0138.

PAYROLL CLERK
G/ovnng security company in Newark Iron-
bound seeks tu> ame oar-" - - - — ji

R
m6bound M«ks (ui ton* dtmi xxmm6 parvm K>

ssstst with fWiwuiQ end tntwiQ of psyrol
d f t d d f b f i u C Uof

$1000 WEEKLY STUFFWG Envelopes at yc«
location. Guaraniaedl Easy work. excellent
pay. Workers needed nowl Free DetaH. Sand
SASE: P.O. Box 7S4505-KT. Coral Springs. R
33075.

ADORABLE MFANT naad< an expenanoea
loving Nanny ID car* tor r our homa, Maajaj,—
thru Friday. 8am-6pm. Light Immliaaplng,
non smoker. Relarencai raquirad. Call
973-379-9297.

Advartiing

Classified • Inside Sales

WorraJ Community Newspapers has one h i
tme opening in in Maplewood office tor an
outgoing, motivated inside tiles i epieaaiiiaiwe
who enjoys working with people. You should
possess exceptional verbal and written com-
municabon stills, along with planning and
oryanging abiity, strong spring and grammar
sUls, (we dont have spel dwek) and type a
minimum of 40wpm. Outlet include taking
Cteatad ads rrom hcorring phone calls.
make outgoing sates cals to prospective cus-
tomers, sal ads in special asUng projects, and
HUH 181 W W M H U aumtlB. M » T -anrj-
commission. Benefits. Cat Classified Adverti-
ing Manager, between 10am and 3pm.
973-763-07OO. ^ _ _

AFTER SCHOOL Care tor Jefferson 3rd grader
needed immedtaely. 3-6PM, later some even-
ings. Transportation and references required.
Please cai 763-4121.

AREA ASSISTANTS

THIS IS BIG!
CAREER WITH FUTURE

11,800/MONTH
Ground floor opportunities in varioui aras. No
experience required. W I train.
Betty 973.378-3200
Lyda 732-985-6822

ASSEMBLE ARTS, crartt. toys, jwdery, wood
items, typing sewing, computer work from in
your spare time. Great pay- F r 8 * Otth
1-800-632-8007. 24 hours. (FEE).

AUTO

SALESPERSON
Rare opportunity at lono-established. re-
speaed Ford dealer. Join the best and sel be*
new and used vehicles. You wil receive lop pay
plus commiaaion, benefit package and demo
program t a t is second B none. Yes. we wil
trail the right person. Bright, ambitious begn-
ner welcome. Contact Mr. Devidowich at (973)
386-1771.

ED CARNEY FORD
io EaB I f a juw

y Q
•SaleaMarkatng
•OistnbuianrDeivery
«C»oateni management training progiaiTi

$325 • (400 Weekly to Start

tm wan* tr»«*a«)o
NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY

WLL TRAMII

Camp Positions

Quality Summer Day Camp...
for chicken with special needs I O J staff posi-
tions anallabls tor College students, college
yaouHM, mcrewi •no UUPJI aouni wnn
i n m t t or «ipariano» in working with tpecial
popufcrton,

•Poo) Director
'UfcgueVuVMkn Instructor
•Spectaitti In Sports
•Group Counselors, especially for
boy's groups

'Part time karate specialist

EXCELLENT SALARIES!

Call 973-669-0800
CHAUFFEUR/ DRIVER. Part Time. On-cal
positions available for first dass imo service in
Union County. Early morning, afternoon, even-
rig and weekend sNfts avasable. FlexiMity
desired. Excaeent income potential. Must have
COL and dean driving record. Call Monday-
Friday, 10am-4pm, 906-810-4B26 or lax re-
sume to 908-964-5465.

CHILD CARE. The Little' Red Train Earfy
Learning Center needs a morning person
wiling io tie shoes, wipe noses, change diap-
ers, e t Please call 073-378-3006. ask for Ms.
Johnson a sand resume: LRT. P.O. Box 566,
South Orange, NJ 07079.

CHILD CARE. Up to 40 hours, live-out. 2
children under two. Maplswcnrl. Light house-
keeping. Drivers license, excelent Engish,
references. 973-762-7914.

Apply in person:

POPULAR
CLUB PLAN

Roaeie Shopping Center
575 nartan Read

NJ

Clerical

EVERYTHING YOU
CONNECT WTTH

Comcast Cable Commum rti. a leader on

BANQUET STAFF, ft* or part time. *1O|per
hour. Cal Sam or Richard, 973-731-4300.

BARBER. MALE a lamata. Ful or part Dm*
Steady work. Maplsuwinrl location. Call
973-762-2197, after 8pm 732-fl72-67S9

BOOKKEEPER PART TIME
Experienced Only. Compute* knowledge
necessary. 908-68M776. Ask for Max.

BOOKKEEPER, part time. Must know Excel
Contact B Shaln Roasts Park Veterans
Memorial library. 906-245-2456.

BOSTON MARKET
FulrPartTme Positions

In 2 Union Locations tor
•Day Server/Cashiers (FlexMe Hours)

•Night Server/Cashiers (Flenbie Hours)
•day and Mont Utility

•Hourly Shift Managers
Apply in person 2pm-5pm dairy

532 Chestnut Street
and 2650 Route 22 (Center Island)

BUSINESS MANAGER in medical office. 4
days per week. Must be computer trained. Fax
resume ID 873-982-6125.

CALLING ALL!!!!
TEACHERS, COLLEGE GRADUATES a
COLLEGE STUDENTS Looking tor a challeng-
ing surntr^ orjoortunity. i i the JCC Mi™ Camp
in West Orange. Excetent salary.. Contact
Grace Kaplan 873-736-3200 extension 263.

CARPENTER
APPRENTICE

2 years experience with residential carpentry.
Ful dme plus benefits. Fax resume to Herb at
973-992-6638.

CASHIERS/ GRILL People. 7am-3pm and
3pnv11pm. Good wages. Come.in. fil out
applicaton. Brookdale McDonalds. Garden
State Parkway, South, Bloomfield.

today's informaoon eupsrrHghway, offers ser-
vices from cable television » phone to internet
access. Currency, we) have tfw following oppor*
tunity avaiable:

. - • *

PART-TUIE CLERICAL ASSISTANT
(HUMAN RESOURCES)

1230-• 5:30 pm. Monday-Friday
Union NJ tocaaon

CUSTOMER SERVICE
REPRESENTATIVE

tele-Solutions, a growing telephone system
dealer, is seeking a detaJ-onenied, well-
orgaroed. conscientious individual who enjoys
helping people sotve problems. Experience
prelected, but wiling t> train an individual with
potential. Must have an upbeat attitude and the
desire to enter into a promising career. You wil
be working in a pleasant, team-spirited
organization.

Exoeient salary and incentive package, plus
full medicaVdentai benefits, 401 k plan and
opportunity for advancement. For immedale
consideration, please cal 906-851 -0444 x 186.

tolo-SOLUnONS
SPRKT

1767 Route 22 West
Union. NJ 07083
E.O£. Mrf/D/V

DATA ENTRY Customer Service. Positions
open in our growing office located in Union. Full
time. Benefits. Cal Uchele for apprjntnienl
908-964-6200 or fax resume to': 906-964-6820.

DENTAL ASSISTANT. Mature, mctfvated. moV
vidueJ tar growing practice, experience a plus.
Monday and Thursday 3-8pm. Every other
Saturday 8am-2pm. 973-5644211.

DENTAL ASSISTANTS Assistant wil train.
Monday- Thursday, b*o evenings a week and
two Saturdays a monft. 973-736-0111.

DENTAL ASSISTANT. Ful time/ part time.
Monday- Thursday. Experience preferred.
Quatay patient oriented parsons cal and send

'resume t> 973-783-8060.

DENTAL: MLLBURN practice looking for
energetic independent, organized person to
support our clinical department. Call
973-535-6886.

DENTAL PERSON needed to do admnstra-
ttve work tor busy MMbum practice. Mramum
20 hours per week denial experience preferred.
073-5354868.

DO YOU want B make *2K4SK per week.
beginning next week? Not MLM. To qualify cal
1^00-986-0786 extension 3781. (SCA

You Mapprovide clerical support tor a last paced
rtaaourcaac»panmnt.3yaarsotwork

experience necessary, preferably in a related
area. Dependably, aaong organizatai skltt
• f id OOfTapUMf iaaWeaCy M

akfemlion. apply in psrvon
ih ta

For •iiifdw ppy p
or MnaVtvx your rmurm with utary f*qurt>

HH Department ff 104

Comcast
Cabtt Connunicaiions

800 Ftarway Avenue
Union. NJ 07083

Fax (906) 861-8828

For adotaonal employment opportunities, cal
our job posting tine at (908) 851-8615 or visit

our web ska at vMm.corncastnj.coai
EOS H/rVOrV

COfcBNATtON BOOY parson. Paint and
trams experience a must. Must have own tools.
Cal 973-874-8078.

COOPER, ROSE fc ENGLISH LLP

is seeking a legal secretary with Itigabon or
environmemal experience. Ideal candkWes
must be proldam In MS-WORD 97 and should
possess excel erg communication and organi-
zational aUs, we offer a oompeblivs salary and
benefits package. Please sand resume and
salary requirements to: Kathy Sopko c/o
Cooper, Rose, and Engish LLP. 480 Morris
Avenue, Summit, NJ 07901 or fax
908-273-8922.

DRIVER. FIRST Year Earning Potential
00.0001 New Pay Package! COL Training
Avaiable tor inexperienced Tractor Traser
Drivers trough AUslats Career SchooL Swift
Transportation 1^00-800-7315 (erje-nvT)

DRIVER OTB Covenant Transport. Mabr Pay
kxreaia Corning. $1^00 Sign-on Bonn. Ex- '
parienoad Drivers. Average Run 1800 Mtos.
Experienced Drivers and Owner Operator
Teams 1-600-441-4394. Graduate Students
1-800^38-6428 Bud Meyer Refrigerated Truck
Lines 1-866-667-3729.

DRIVERS. OWNER Operators 4 Company
Driver. Arnold Tranepcrssson offers excellent
pay B quatty Tractor Traler drivers with Class
ACOL H a a i t Cal 800-299-4744.

FRENDLY TOYS and Gifts has knmedaie
openings in vourjraa. Number oNa In Party
Plane Toys, gifts, Christmas, Homa decor. Free
catalog and information. 1-600-468-4875.

,$7-10 hour. TnBring. Transput aBori
973-762-0201.

HAlRDflESSERS. EXCTHNG career change,
w are a Guarnejac am sjNeiry snung MD
seeking a responsible, detailed oriented
toansed coametologisl to join our protassional
staff. Experience with ethnic heir a plus. Good
aalary,Jul berate, paia hnMaayi and varaarm.
Sand resume, tax 906-688-7601, or writs Safly
Jones, 2497 Vauxhal Road, Uncn.NJ. 07083.

HELP FAMs.ES Protect Themselves. You can
have unemiisd Inoome potential wtth a neocnal,
pubhc company. Compettve oommission
structure witi ranawej hoome poaaneal. Train-
ing provided. Len, 973-467-8707. Can trodayl

HELP WANTED: Earn up B $500 per week
assembling products at home. No experience.
Information 1-504-646-1700. department
NJ-2B45.

HELP WANTED: Earn $650/ *750 month. Pm
time early AM newspaper delivery. Local routes
available. Cal Karen 906-687-8244

HOME TYPISTS. PC users needed. $45,000
income potential. Cal 1-800-513-4343 axL
B-2301.

income potential. Call 1-800-513-4343 aneo-
sion B-5097.

HOUSEKEEPER "ive-out) needed for our
family with 2 boys 9 and 10. Caring person
sought. Car is necesiary. Monday- Friday,
Sanvapm. Pleaaa cal attar 7pm.

HOUSEKEEPER, PART time. Weekday attar-
noons. Qeanng, laundry, cooking in large
South Orange home. $10. hour. Must Ilia dogs.
netarenoss. 973-783-5706.

LANDSCAPER WANTED. Job dunes: Lawn
cutting, line inmmng back, blower opantton.
$7:00 an hour to start. Good opportunity for the
right person. Call 906686-1621.

LANDSCAPE jjELPER wanted. Fknribie hours
lor snwl Iflndtcipa) oorfapMny. Good tttt/y.
CtH QM MM fl WVi

LEGAL SECRETARY for busy Springaaid em-
ptoyinent law frm. WP6A experisnoa raoused.
Conyelefce saaary and banelu. Fax resume
to: 973-487-6691.

LOOKING FOR New Career?? Want to Earn
write you Learn? Have your own Vehicle?
Serious about Career Earnings? Call
973-674-1882.

MANAGEMENT RECRUITER
Successful recruiBng company spariaJTing in
tie travel industry. Looking to hre racaner/
talaanans sales paaan. Salary psa comrrxt-
sion. Uniiratad poaintal. Send resume B The
Management Network. 500 Morris Avenue.
Springaeld. NJ 07061.

MECHANICS HELPER t> do minor repairs and
>f|minitntt to csndy psdoonQ <QUapff»ni
Wages based on ski level. Cal 908-9644660.
ask tor Tony (Union area).

MEDICAL ASSISTANT. Friendly pediatric
cfice- immedate opening tor Certified Medical
Assrstanv LPN or RN. Ful or part tme. 2
Saturdays per month. Fax resume.
973-762-5538

MEDICAL SECRETARY
Ful time tor two physician offee in Union. Must
have computer knowledge, typing skiot. pleas-
ant phone manners. Health benefits. Competi-
tive salary.

908-688-1330

our Baslong Ridga home. References required.
Non-Smoker. C 1 008-730-2236.

OFRCE CLERK

Summit law firm seeks tuMme ofhos derk.
Ideal canddaas should poasaii excelent orga-
nizational skiss. We oiler a competiDire satery

k Pl d d

Dve salary and company benefits. Please send

Payroll Cterk
P.O. Box 5005

NJ 07105

and
p y

a send raaume andpg
salary reojuirernents B : Kathy Sopku cro
Cooper. Rose 1 English LLP, 480 Morris
Avenue, Summit. NJ 07901 or tax resume B
906-273-8883.

OWNER OPERATORS and Temporary Driv-
en. Get Ahead- North American Van Lines
offers Tuition-Free raining and No Money
Down Tractor Purchase Program. Call
1-800-348-2147 Department NJS.

OWN YOUR Own business. Digital saMne TV.
Distributorships now avaiable. Earn income tor
He. No heavy setfng. W i not interfere with
prss#nt jiiipioyTwHL Nvnimu ifw#tuit9iit

PRODUCTION MANAGER Zago ManutacM-
ing Company. MauraM Inei of SexUe plane
mokfaig has an opening for Produoaon Mana-
ger in a production Jlne. Please call
873-84^8700.

REG6TERED NURSE. Ful and part *ne lor
danrwotogy pracace acreas trom Saint E
bas Meocal Csraar in West Orange. I

rrad. Can
973-

p py
Work 3 to 5 hours per week. Earning potential
$3.u00-$10.0O0 month. Call 1-668-670-4109
tori

PART TME. Sales Assrstam wanted. Earty
morning. 6 days/ week, rial able car a must.
Starting salary $150/week. Psa car expense
end benefits. Call U/3-bUU-!>eO4.

7 PART TIME
Night manager needed tor bar restaurant and
banquet facility in Union. Respond to:

Box 505
Maplewood, NJ 07040

PARTTME.DistribuBr needs Person FridayB
handle ight erT^r^yfj receiwig/ srvppfig
packages, phones messages etc Call tor
appointment 908-6874220.

RT+ REGULATORY Complance AasistanL A
central New Jersey Heatfh Care FacBty is
seeking a tul Ome reguaaory compliance
assistani. Successful canSdaa) wil have
hnowledr^ofJCAHOSBVioards.rX»Regula-
Kms and rertarmance arpuvaiiiaW quality
aasuanut Bacnetas degree and knowledge
of fcfPS I highly Ji at aril Poelaon offars a
Maavy Qotnm&mmB witfi nporisnov •nd *sdi>-
CattlQn, 4VKf Bfl nCMataVat tWWCt pG&MQt.
Pi—am .sand resume to Box •SOS. Wbrras
rlewpapais. P.O. Bra 158, laailiainnrl. NJ
07040.

SALES. PART rne work, tul ame pay. Gel

PART TIME
Attar School PrOQn •ks adult leaders tor
positions in a Maptawood and South Orange
recreational program designed tor chldran of
worlung parents. Must have own transput laikjii
and be avaiable B start promptly at 230 B
eflOpm, 5 days par week, tofowing f school
csjandar trough June. Aapacana mutt be
renaoie ana nave expenance woreng wan
groups of aohool age chedren. Hourly saaary
based upon experience. Cal 973-762-0183 tor
more mtormaDon, or tax cover letter and
resume P: 973-275-1662.

PART TME Secretary. Responsibiities: Com-
muncaiions. Msdings. Bookkaeping. Rentals.
9 hours weekly. $10/hr. Resume: Etnical D i -
l i a _ 5 i 6 Prospea Street. Maplewood, NJ
0704<r

PART TME. Ssshing nliabii and mcavssad
person tor ight office work. ipnv«pm, daly.
Good pay tor right person. Call Michael
g73-763-8110.

^ M 1
tforn homa. Sat yotM own hour*v. Cofnpiaia
tanng and support. Cal Hart 973-63-7432.

SECRETARY. FULL Tme, taxfcta hours. Must
have PC asperienoa, good organizaaonal and
. , 1 , , , , , ^ s ^ i t&^t^mM^A ^^^m i iff i

••apnone exaai KT anvnaaeo ssiea ornce
duses. Salary commenaurata witi axpenence.
We are a 27 year old oface products dealer in
Uraon, NJ. Cat Charie McGure. Executive
BnJng Systems. (90Q 964-5477.

SECRETARY/ RECCPTIONBT. Part hme
naadad tor vary acivaj auburfaan Mnpla. Com-
p u » haratt andj|W> to handb buay »jia-
phona. A Mam ptayar, aaV aawr and j
intaracinQ wah paopftt. Handa niJapia
arn pnonKe a anwnawaa worn sxso. VTT
aa> opening. Submit raaume witi saaary re-
qurements B: RHK at Temple Emanuel. 264
WaalajThaeldrload.UvinBSBn.NJ 07039 or
tax J o : 978-992-4428 or E-mail to

SocialServices _
Aosneon Coaage Grada, exoaaant opportjntty
B gain experience in tie fetd of Social Sar-
vkasHI ARCtsaax seeks Techr»dans tor com-
m o t f baaad prDpranv tarvinQ o^vatapfnarv
nty d M b M aduts in Eaaax County. B*BS n
a rekMtd aaW and some experience preferred.
VaJid NJ Driver's toanae witi a good drivmg
record raqund. AI poatjont are Monday
Friday, BarrMpm. OuaMed candMaaw sand or
te«teWCa^l>i¥iTnrWORi
TECH, 7 Regent Street. LwwiosBn, NJ 07039
Attention: Recrurtmem Coordinator Fax:
973-5B7-0731.

Customer Service Representatives
AMR Airline Services is seeking Part-Time
Customer Service Representatives to work on our
International Airlines account at Newark

International Airport. Applicants must be fluent in French, Polish, Malay,
Hokkien, Mandarin, Taiwanese or Vietnamese and must be able to read
and write English. Must have legal rights to work in the US. Salary is
$7.00/hr and up depending on qualifications. Benefits include Flight
Privileges. Please fax resume to (973) 242-3570. Attn: Ernie Ciofferb. EOE

A I R L I N E
S E R V I C E S

IS THIS YOU?
OR

SOMEONE YOU KNOW?

BE A PART

OF THE ROCK

Honost and Sneers

Motivated ID Succeed

Sell Starter

GO INTO BUSINESS
FOR YOURSELF BUT
NOT BY YOURSELF

/movatrve CompeMJve

Hard Wortano Not Htppy *l Your Can*

Personable At a Dead End Job

Need Afore Income

PRUDENTIAL
a Looking to Expand Our Operations In Your Area

Salary While Training
Fun Benefits: Health, Ufa (segue at erne of hire)

Four Year Training Curriculum
Lap Top Computers

. Dental. Pension, 401K (alter one year of service)

If you are interested in a Sales Career in the insurance Industry,
call or tax your resume tor a confidential appointment

Prudential
14 Commerce Drive, Cranfon), NJ 07016

(906) 709-1100
fax (908) 931-1694

Equal Opportunity Employer ufu-uetMmrtxiviwe
The Prudential Insurance Company oi America, 7S1 BroagStrMt Ntwarit, New Jersey 07f 02

| .
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HELP WANTED

SOCIAL SERVICES:

ARCAH
OPEN HOUSE

110 work within Its
Adult TfUnlng Programs. Fun An* positions
availabl* Monday-Friday, ten B 4pm. Mutl b*
rilWj|>. high school diploma required: Mint
coaepe in related t t U or e«p*ri*nc* witti
develaprnentaty (steMed preferred. Exoellent
opportunity b gain experience in the field. Al
po*ittonsr*qUre a veikJNJ drivers license and
three y a m good driving experience. Please
bnng tywo forms o( identification.

DATE: Wedneeday April 15, 19M
1WE: 10am - 1pm
PLACE: AROEaau

7 R m n l Street
Uvkigeton, New Jaraay 07039

(973) B3S-1111

SocieJ SaivioM
Th« ARC of Enax County.* nonprofit agency
••rvir^ adult* with d*v*lc*>rnenlal disabilities is
seeking quaffed Mrviduals to H in* Mowing
poeraons:

COUHUMTV RESIDENTIAL SERVICES
Adult Training Services - Vanad shifts, days,
avaningt, part time and lull time. HS Diplom* or
equivalent required. Starling at $7.75 par hour

EMPLOYMENT WANTED
NURSE ACE (Cerrted) staks live tV out.
weelisndi or nights, caring (or sick or eMeriy.
Good reference*, own transportation.
973-762-5858.

POLISH AGENCY. NC.SpadalWng In aldany
sick car*. Houaakaapars, Utre-kV out Exper-
lancad with excellent references. Call
808-689-8140.

PORTUGUESE HOUSE Oaanar. Hava own.
tanspuiiabon. Good lalafancas. I w i dean
ovans and ratngaralors. 906-820-9087.

PORTUGUESE WOMAN looking tor nous*
clearing, offica darning. ExcaHanl nhrsncei .
experience. Own transpomton. Availabl*
Monday- Sunday. Can Anna 973-689-3785.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

ARC SCHOOL
Pan w m Pwgn
Fnday. 2:45-601. $iu/hour. experience re-
quired

ARC SCHOOL
i to 1 Behavior Aide. S8.50/hour. High School
equivalent experience preferred.

ARC SCHOOL
Part tune Recreation Worker, 3pnv6pm.
Monday-Friday, weekends and evenings.
$7.75 per hour.

PART THE CLERICAL
Office assistant ID provide clerical support to
our Livingston Office complex, high school
Optoma or equwaleffi. Experience prelened
and WlndPerfect experience a MUST. S8/hour.
20 hours/week flexible schedule (either
9am-1pm Monday-Friday, or 1pm-5pm
Monday-Friday).

RESPITE WORKERS
Part time afternoons. Assisting devetopmen-
talty disabled individuals in their homes
$7.7&tiour.

RECREATION CLUB DIRECTOR
Weekend! and evenings (2 weekends per
month) $iO.OO/hour.

Qualified appHcants tax or send resume D:
AROEssex. Department WOR-MULT1, 7 Re-
gent Street. Livingston. NJ 07039; Fax
973-597-0731.

Soaal Serves*
JOB COACH

AROEsssx seeks • Job Coach tor a commun-
ity based vocational tranmg program servnc
devetaprnentaly disabled adults. BA/8S n a
letted held pwktrrad. experience working with
devetapmenaty d a a b M and valid H) Driver's
tcense with a good driving record required.
Send or tax resume c : AR&Essex. Depart
mem WOR-COACH, 7 Regent Street Ijrngs-
Bn. NJ 07038. Attention: Recruitment Coorrt-

Fsx: g73-597-073i. EOE.

ErnpaOyTTasnt
CAMP HOPE

Lootang for summer employmenf? The Associ-
ation for Retarded Citizens is seeking appic-
ants for the following summertime positions f a
camp which runs June 29th thru August 14th
Camp Hope is a summer day program for
Devetopmerraty Disabled children located in
East Hanover.

Aaeietant Camp Director (Bachelors Degree
in Special Ed or 3 years teaching experience)
Camp Nurse (AssodakM Degree requred- -
Bachelors preferred). NJ RN keens* requred
CTTa, Counselor* and Assistants
Department Head* Nature, Music. Waterfront
and Arts and Crafts.
One To On* Staff
LHe Guard*

Quaihed individuals, please submit resume
specifying position of interest to:

CAMP HOPE
Department WOfl-HOPE"

7 Regent Street
Livingston. NJ 07039
Fax: (973) 597-0731

TEACHER/ MtNOflriY Job Far. May 16th
9am-1pm.. Roanoake Rapids. NC. 20 North-
eastern NC School Systems on site lor
information/ n« i i»mu. For information call

A BEKA Textbooks & Video School on display
near you. Contact us at 222abeka com/nc2 or
1-800-074-2353 extension 29 lor more
information.

ADOPTION. DEVOTED professional with end-
l e u capacity to love desires to be a parent
Let's talk and help each other through difficult
times. Call Phyllis 800-860-0079

ENTERTAINMENT

9 1 9 - 3 3 7 - 1 « 9 S .
vis .coQngsd .school nkjiet

DJ FOR HIRE - Partas. weddngs. all occa-
sions and special events. Exostent Music
reasonable Rales. Ca l 973-566-0921 - DJ
FDR HIRE.

WHAT T E C does the rrovte start? Call
906-686-9698 ext 3175. Intoaourc* is a 24
hour a day voice into melon service. Cals are
free if withn your local cafno. area.

PERSONALS
ADOPTION. A LOVNG. warm couple wishes
c adopt jrour intant Can ofler happy home,
financial security and great educator. Please
call Joy and Larry. 1-888-527-6616.

A TRUE PSYCHIC
MRS. RHONDA

Tarot card rearing a Specialty. I giv* all types of
raadngs and advea. I can and wil help you
where others have tailed. Estabfeshed in Union
since 1968.1243 Stuyveeant Avenue, Union,

908-686-9685

DIAL A BIBLE
MESSAGE

908-964-6356
READERS BEWARE: The Bible clearly
teaches Jaaua Chriat built or eatabllahed
on* church ONLY. TIME: On the day of
Pentecost MAD. PLACE: at Jerusalem.
(Act* 23B.47. Eph. 323, Rom.16:16)-But
today we have numaroua eo catted Christ-
ian churches we can not reed about in the
Bible, NOT planted by God (Matt 1S;13.14).
For Example the church YOU attend. Whan,

, and by Whom, was It eatabUahsd?Where, ai
-Now be

TELEMARKETERS
Part time, flexible hours, working tor estab-
lished mortgage miiueuy in Kenraonh

Call 888-282-3503
ask for Kevin Waters

TELEMARKETNG. PERMANENT pan time
Join our sales team at Wcrrall Community
r4ewspapen and work days from our office n
Union. 20-25 hours per week. Call
908-686-7700 for appointment

TELEMARKETER/ SUPERVISOR Strong
Memarketer with management abilities. Hire,
train and run an evening phone room. Must be
reliable, have transportation and mature
minded. Cat our Uraon office, ask tor Mr
Mcnaets, 908-666-6661

TRACTOR TRALER Drivers needed D join the
Swift Transportation Family! No experience
necessary! CDL Trainmg Available through
ABstale Career School. Swift Transportation
1-800-800-7315 (eoe-rtvT)

TFIAVEL AGENTS. Inside/Outside. We supply
tne Clients I Great Opporturaty! rfagher Com-
rrosnns. denote hours. Be your own bossl No
expensnee. no nvestment Work at home
Wanda 873-595-7775.

WANTED; MDEPENDEMT co t tacsx i kx
door B door newspaper sales. Unon county
bcanora; evenings/ weekend hours. Can Ka-
ren 906-687-8244.

EMPLOYMENT WANTED
CARE FOR EJderty. Child Care. Light House-
kaepno,. Days Work. Experienced woman
seeks positions, Monday thru Friday.
973-676-1938.

CERTFED HOME HeaJtn Aides and Compan-
ion* available to care tor the elderly/ill. Live »v
out Bonded/ Insured/ Experienced Free eva-
luations. Can 973-763-6134.

CERTFED NURSES assistant and compan-
ion. To car* tor elderly, sick or disabled.
Excellent rslerenoes. Own transponanon. Cal
97^416-1891 or 973-672-0915.

MATURE HAROWORKMG responsible and
reaabie woman seeking Irve-irv live-out position
caring l a etderty. Call 973-632 0314 or
973-374-232S.

(See PUZZLE on Page B7)

i yoursstr, can you
read about your church in the Bible? (II not,
why not?). Do not be deceived God la not
mocked, laUure to dtscsm the truth from
error is Fatal H you hava a Bible question
ptassa ca l 90> 964 6356.

E RCA KANE what are you up to? Find outi Call
906486-9898. ext 3250. kifcxourc* is a 24
hour a day telephone information service. Cats
are free within your local calng area.

ERNESTLY SEEKMG valiant Jack*.who
typed master's thesa in Hibide in lat* 1940°s.
P.O. Box 83. Harrison. NJ 07028.

FREE HOT ListHI Amazing Prices on Many
Products "As Seen On T V Some Hall Price.
732-721-5316.

STOP THE Insanity I You must know by now
that diets doni:work. Finaty, Ihere is a healthy
eftemaiiv*; daily consumpeon of highy sffsc-

- • • • intCaionid.AOva, all natural proai uprjterm
tablespoon with waisr just betar* you go B
steep is al it takas to start waking up thinner and
heaJthier. First 50 buyers ol 5 bodes wil
receive a tree weekend in a S-Sar hotel in
Atlantic Crrv. Cal 973-467-8744 Nowl U1

LOST I FOUND *"
REWARDI FOR lost pet Al who* cockaM
(bird), yeaow crown, orange cheeks, flidgew
ood Road area. Any intormation please cal
973-7*»-*6«.

MISCELLANEOUS

ANTIQUES

••• aaaan aaaaaaaana asna nna naaaaao
•can asnrjHH aaa •••
inaaaanaaaaaLin •anana

nn^nnaa aaa •••• Eaaa
ana aaaana anaaaa nan
•non •••• nan aaaaaaa
•anann aaaaaaaoaBaaaa
ao-: nna aaaann _"nrm
•anpana aaa aaga

•aaon

SPRMG CARLISLE, Apr! 23-26. Carlisle PA
Fargrounds. Over 82 acres ol automotive
ejcnemem. 8,100 spaces filled with collector
cars, parts, accesories, supplies. (717)
243-7855.

MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE
A-1 APPLIANCES. 367 Rt 22 HiUjide. Re-
Ingerators, Washers, Dryers $79 up. (Next to
Shop-Rite) Same day delivery available.
906-688-7354.

AFRICAN AMERICAN Hair Products. Gefwha!
you need del ivered. Call Toll Free
1-888-232-2752 or visit our webb site a t
httpVAvww.Sheldeez.com.

BED, ULTRA Thick Queen, Premium. Also
mattress box and frame still in box. (325. Cal
201-436-1900.

COUCH. BEST Offer. 6' brown plaid. Good
Condition. Call 973-673-5486 anytime. Ask for
Kevin.

EXCERCISE EQUIPMENT. Schwinn Aero-
dyne bike. $200; Nordic Trac. $300. Botti in
excellent condition. Call 973.025-7148.

GE REFRIGERATOR, 20 cu. ft. side by side.
Only 8 years old, almond runs great $200 or
best offer. 973-763-8963.

ADVERTISE

MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE

MATTRESSES t BOX SPRMGS
Twtn $4t; Ful MB, Quean 189; lung I T * each

Futon* t i l O ; Deybede $129 ComptM*
A-1 FURNITURE

S0MM-73S4
ft. 22 WeM(Naxt to Shop Rk*)

Free Detvery wrMn 40 mla*
Phone Orders Accepted

MOVMG SALE. 458 Carpenter Place, (off
CofonW). Friday. SMurday April 10, 1 1 . 9-5.
Like new n a m e s sets, furniture, SO1* Mng
room, household goods

NEED A Computer?? We a i l fkwue- even If
you have been turned down before. Chance to
reenabteh credit. Cal 1-800-531-3717. (SCA

EARN A College Degree Quickly. Bachelors.
masters, doctorate, by correspondence based
on like experiences, knowledge you already
have, prior education and short study course.
For Free information booklet phone Cambridge
State Unrversity 1-800-964-8316 24 Hours.

MORE THAN 8 MHon households around
Nufui Arnanca and hundred* of thousanda of
Internet users around the world can as* your
advertising message when you advaras* in th*
suburban Classified Advertising Network-
SCAN I trs an easy-c- use one and inexpensive
order/one Invoice service that reaty works. For
information, call Worrall Newspapers
1-800-5644)911 or SCAN'S Fax-On-Demand
Service al 800-356-2061.

NO COST. Digital s a M i * . Pay instal only. Cal
A . S A J . 1-800-430-6169.

STOP THE Insanityl You must know by now
lhai diets don't work. Finaty. thar* is a healthy
aliai'natrvB; daily consumption of fwjhly eflsc-
tve, ell natural poaein supplement Catorad. A
tablespoon wiih water just before you go k?
steep is al It lakes P s a r t waking up thinner and
haalttMr. Frst 50 buyers of 5 bottles wil
receive a free weekend in a 5-Star hotel in
Atlantic City. Cal 973-467-8744 Nowl Ui

THOUSANDS OF Exciting Absolutely Free
Gifts waiting tor you nowl New book reveals
how to get your share. SASE: Uefcne Box 1201,
Rodty Point NY 11778. (SCA Network)

PRIVACY HEDGE. Arborvsa* (Evergreen) Fun
end Bushy. Fast growinng oomplet* privacy.
SpringUqukMon. W Regutar $ » 9 5 . Now
only W-96. Ouarariss«J and free delivery
1-eO0-906-O«8g

PRIVACY HEDGE. Wil mature into privacy tor
windbreak. 3"-4'Tree. United Sm* oner $7.95
each I Guaranteed Discount Tree Farm
i-8O0-889-«36 Cal Monday.

TANNMG Bads. WoftV SunMasler Horn* and
Commercial starting at $1,499.00. Call
1-800-805-22B8 tar your ha* catalogue or see
II today at hQpy/www-bictan.orjrn

VENDING MACHHE. Selectivend soda ma-
chine (beech Irent style). 2% years old. $1400.
Call Patrick 973-782-0O0.

WOLFF TANNMG Bads. Tan at home. Buy
direct and Sevel CommardaV home units from
$199X10. Low MorMy Payments. Free color
catakx. Call Today 1-800-842-1310.

MUStCAL INSTRUMENTS'""
PIANO: SOHMERS-walmit baby grand. Beaut-
iful finish. $8,000. Wast Orange. Call
973-731-8713.

GARAGE SALE
UNION. 211 WASHINGTON Avenue, (off
Chestnut SVaet). Apr! 11th, 9am. Mscalla-
nsous household earns, fumnure and more.

UNION. 93S MOESSNER Avenue Aprl 11.
flS. rwndaW April 2S. SorntltwiQ lor

E D n u n s

WEST ORANGE, S Underdrff Terrace South
(Off Walker Road) Saturday, April n t h .
930-430. Furniture, tables, kids stuff, pictures,
big statue.

WAKTED TO BUY ~ " "
AAAA LIONEL. American Flyer, fees and other
trains and old toys. Coaeaor pays highest cash
pneas. 1-800-484-4871, 806-865-9234.

A FtSHWG Tackle Coaeaor wants to buy ok)
rod, reels, lures, catalogs, etc; Call
908-233-1654.

ANTIQUE AND Older Furniture, Dining Rooms.
Daumare, Duakfiuns. Secretary!, E c Cal
Ml, 973-586-4804.

FOUNTAM PENS, new or vintage. Cash paid.
Cal 973-22fH088.

HUMMELS- HUMMELS- Humrnds- Hummsls-
Hun vi wit-

Hummsli-
Hufntnols- Hunvrwli- HuiT¥n<*i-

HurwrMMS-

Accounts Swicsd

MAX WEINSTEIN SONS, INC.
HONEST WEIGHTS-BEST PRICES.

Always Buying Scrap Metals
2426 Morris Ave. (near Bumet) Union

Daly (MavSaturday. 8-1
908486-8236>Slnce 1919

PETS

DOG TRAINING
OBEDIENCE TRAINING tor home pets or
competition dogs each Monday evening n
Union. Problem solving. Smal groups taught by
experienced instructors. New season begins
April 13th. Call 908-355-7910 or 908-527-0462.

PETS
$100 BUYS ANY pup in $100 puppy housta NJ-s

Aprt 11 &

g
Hotel.

#1 .
fours 10-5 JP. OTtoirs. US

Princeton. NJ opposite Hyatt

INSTRUCTIONS

ACADEMY of Music Programs AvaM)le. Vari-
ety of dasas*. On* block from Union County
Arts Center. Large Staff. Award-Winning Stu-
dents. Recasts. 732-382-1595. Diana Squi-
laca. Direcor.

COMPUTER TRAMNG. Hardwar*. Sottwar*.
Internet Personal Web Page Design and many
more. CaJ us at 973-731-9605 or visit our
t r a i n i n g h o m e p a g e at
http:MTiernl3eq.hotm.rayacnnsirtrain.htm

GUITAR MSTRUCTION by a Professional
Gutanst Ovar 25 years experience. Beginners
through advanced. All ages welcome.
906-8)0-8424.

YOUR AD could appear here for as title as
$16.00 per week. Cal lor more detaas. Our
tnendy clsisWerl department would be happy
to heto you. Cal 1-800-564-8911.

SERVICES
OFFERED

BATHROOMS
J4T CONTRACTORS. Don't gat soakedl Enjoy
your bail wttnut taking onel Quality workman-
ship. FamaV business. Union County over 18
years. NJ license #9256. References.
973-923-5625.

CARPENTRY ~ " ~

JOE DOMAN
908^86-3824

DECKS
ALTERATIONS/ REPAIRS

rncs
•BATHROOMS«aAS£MENTS

REMODELED
HO JOB TOO SMALL OH TOO LAROE.

WE BEAT HOME CENTERS
INSTALLING DOORS-WINDOWS
FOR FAST SERVICE PAGE ME NOW

973*98-7406
FOR COMPLETE HOME RENOVATING

CALL PETE: 908-964-4974

CARPETING
Don AntoneW

ROYAL LINOLEUM & RUG CO.
Famous Brand Carpets

Armstrong - Mohawk - AmUco
Mannlngton • Congoteum • Tarkett

FREE INSTALLATION • Have Floor Sbsa
Ready For FREE ESTIMATE. Shop at home.

VISA 908-964-4127 MC

CLEANING SERVICE HEATING

v Bfc & Small... Well O a n ft All
« • Wot Tty taxi"'

•M*. k-HMfr. M l *

bk R » « . Ftodbk Ftrt EiMmaln

908-298-9008
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED or your mo-
nsy back. For t spadaJ daanlng demonstration
and a free quo!* call Bev-Maid Service.
973-673-5207.

CONTRACTOR
MELO CONTRACTORS

$300 OK
Any AddMon, Ranevatlen or Dormer

Addisant.R*nvvafens.Dorm*ri.
KltchsnsJHintingflactric.

There Is no substitute
tor experience

Over 30 yean providing top quality work at
affordable price*.
908-245-5280

DECKS
DECKS UNLIMITED

10%

AIR fc>ndMonlrig t Heating, Inc.
G a T M a m . he* w « r and hot air hsit
Humidifiers, drculaiors, wj jvalvas, sJr dean-
art. Call 973-467-0553. Springfield, NJ .

HOME IMPROVEMENTS

AL PASCAVAGE & SONS

HOME IMPROVEMENTS
SHADY PkNES Landscaping. Lawn MaJme-
nanoe, Sod, Shrubs, dean Ups, R.R. Ties,
Mulch, Snow Removal. Fully Insured. Call
90fr686t821

ADDITIONS
KITCHENS
ATTICS

BATHROOMS
BASEMENTS

DECKS

CDCrtAI ft DISCOUNT

ALL REMODELING

Free Estimates Fully Insured

973-372-4282

A To 2. T h * Cmftaman Of A l Ramodeing.-
Kitchens, Baths, Attct, Basements, Til**,
Floor hstalation, Carpentry, Counlsnop*, Ad-
dHons, Decks. Rooting, Shea 198S. Insured.
Reesonable. Financing. ao»3S4-3819.

D t A Horn* Improvements. Vinyl Siding.
Windows. Doom, Gutters, Roofing. Kitchen.
Bathroom Ramodsing, AddWons, Deda . Free

f 1 Trened Lumber and Cedar Decks
10 Year Guarantee Fully Insured

908-276-8377

DRIVEWAYS " " ~

B. HIRTH PAVING
REStDENTIAL
COMMERCIAL

ASPHALT WORK

Concrete Walks, Parking Areas, Resurfacing.
Dnveways, Sealing. Curbing, Dump Trucks &
Paving Machine Rentals. Free Estimates. Fully
Insured. 908-687-0614; 908-789-9508.

PATERNO PAVING
Driveway* • Parking Lots

•Coat Sealing
*ConcrsiB Sidewalk
'All Type Curbings

'Paving Blocks
FREE E S T A T E S FULLY INSURED

908-2454162 908-241-3827

ELECTRICIANS ~
ABLE ELECTRIC. If if* electric we do HI New
installations or repars. laaaonabl* pries*. He-
commendatxxu available. License f 11500.
Futy insured. Call Frank at 908:276-8692.
KREDER ELECTRIC. MC. Residential. Com-
meroal. Industrial. Free Estimates. Call Tom.
201-762-6203 or 908-464-8980. License f
9124.

RICHARD T. SWtSSTACK and Sons. Electri-
cal Contracm. RasWenSal. CommercW. In-
dustrial. X yean experience. License #4151
Insured/ bonded. Senior Discount.
732-382-4410.

FENCING

TOM'S FENCING
ALL TYPES

klCUf Akin DFPA.R
^ifcTT R I l V I laWI rill V

NO JOB TOO SMALL
20 YEARS EXPERIENCE

FREE ESTIMATES
CALL: 973-761-5427

FINANCING
•4.700 VISA/ MASTERCARD. No Deposit. No
Credit/ Bad Credrt OK I Guaranteed 7 Business
Day Approval Well take your information over
the phone today Cat 1-800-373-5611 (SCA
Network)

90% AMERICANS ARE owed overSi.000.00
from staav federal depositories Collect your
m o n e y t o d a y i '
www.fundsrecovery.com/money2. SASE:
PFR. 9030 W Sahara Avenue. Suite 395
(Department M2). Las Vegas. NV 89117-5826

AAA CREDIT Not Requred. Bad credit/ good
credit-Cash tor any reason. Home owners only.
1-aOO-USA-MONY

•CASH- MMEDIATE « for structured settle-
ments and deferred insurance claims. J.G.
Wentworth 1 -888-231-S37S.

menu. 906-888-5628.

DOES YOUR HOUSE
NEED A FACE-LIFT?

CALL

Frank's
Painting & Handyman Service

Small Job Specialist

Interior • Exterior - Repairs
Windows - Glass Replacement - Carpentry
Fully Insured Free Estimates

908-241-3849

GENERAL REPAIRS, carpentry, painting, wall-
papering, plastering, leaders, gutters, win-
dows, doors, roofing. All expertry done. No job
too smal. Free estimates. Fully insured. Please
call 908-352-3870.

HOME IMPROVEMENTS- M.G. Maintenance.
tntsrior/ExIsrior from A to Z. Vinyl replacement
windows/ litetime warranty, siding and alumi-
num rim. Discount prices. Free Estimates. Cat
Today. 908-354-0991.

HOME REPAIRS
"Work Done Professionally for Less"

•Pa.ntino.Ory Wall/ Speckling
«Masonry.Wood Work

•interior/ Exterior
•Tie Repairs and Mora

Free Eatlmatea Joe, 906-355-5709

MIKE D'ANOREA. All Home improvements. X
yean experience. Carpentry work. Tile work
Large .or small jobs. Al Work
908-241-3013. Kenlwoflh.

Guaranteed
Free Estimates.

PLAZA HOME •IPBOVEMENTS
Siding^Wjndows/Roofing

Extensions/ Concrete/ Masonry •
Free Estimates/ 10O% Finance/

No Down Payment/ F i * y Insured
Reterancas AvaBabkV NJ Licence f122M6
Lous Matsr*612 BaJey Ave.. Elizabeth. NJ

1-800-7354134

Tub. Tile Resurfaced
Use Within 12 Hours
unoose from nsmoow
Of Colors At Fraction
Of Replacement Cost.
Call: MR. UGLY

LANDSCAPING
A > . ROSSI LANDSCAPING. Complet* Lawn
Maintenance, Spring (Searing. Seeding, Sod-
ding. Fertilization. Tree Service, Retainer
Walls. Free Estimates. 973-672-8008.

ANTONE LANDSCAPING
neelrtentlel a CeawarcM. HontWy Malnte-

~ » Laama, Seed or Sod, New
Shrubs/Trees. Cettlted PsaU-PlantJnga,

ddeApplleatef. uFrae
Eatlmtm. fully naurad. J7J-O7-0127.

CASH PROBLEMS. Lower Monthly Payments,
Good/ Bad Credit Avoid Bankruptcy. No Colla-
teral. $2,000-1150,000 Al Credit Conditions
Accepted For Financial Freedom Call
1-888-808-8568 Department J (SCA Network)

DEBT CONSOLIDATIONS. Cut monthly pay-
ments up to 30-50%. Reduce interest. Stop
col action calls. Avoid bankruptcy Free confi-
dential help NCCS non-profit, licensed/
bonded. 1-800-318-3652 (TPPj.

FREE CASH Grants College. Scholarships.
Busnssa. Medical Bis. Never repay. Toll free
1-800-216-9000 extension 6-5139.

NEED CASHI Loans AvailaWel From $3,000
end Up No application Fee. Call Now
1-800-354-1870 «x»naion 917 (SCA Netwoik).

REFMANCE t SAVE SiOCs Each Month. WHh
Today** Low Mortgage Rales. Consolidaie
debt, vnpfov* your horn* or g*t needed cash
with Fairbank Mortgage. 24-hour pre-
appravais. quick closings. Competitive Rates.
Custom Programs For Every Need. Good a
Problem Credn No-Income Verification. Sdf-
Emptoved. Bankruptcy. 125% Equity Financ-
ing. We Bend Over Backwards To Approve
Your Loan. Fa i rbank Mor tagage
1-800-348-5626 Extension 413. NJ License
14180.

FLOORS
K£AN FLOOWNG

- K S T DEALS*
SpscWaZlnQ In Hwdwood Floors, Scfamptng,
Ranatr. Staining. ln*ta»*tlnn*. Sending. Re-
•niaMna Oust Free Sandtog, Free Estl-
m*te*. 5M-B&5-1073 or i-aSft-47 Floor.

GUTTERS/LEADERS
GUTTERS/ LEADERS. Cleaned and Flushed.
Repairs. Leaf Screens Installed. Installation.
908-233-4414. Ketom Service*.

GUTTERS-LEADERS
UNDERGROUND DRAINS

Thoroughly deaned, flushed,
repaired, replaced.

AVERAGE HOUSE
$40.00-$60.00

Ail debris bagged Irom above.
All Roots and Gutters Repaired

Mark Meise, 973-228-4965

KEN MEISE. Gutters and Leaders cleaned and
flushed. Underground Rainpipes undogged,
putters, screens imalled, minor repairs. No
Mess. 973-661-1648.

HEALTH & FITNESS
MEDICARE RECIPIENTS are you using a
NebuBzer Machine? Slop paying Ml price tor
Albuterol, Atrovent etc. Solutions. Medicare will
pay for them. We biU Medicare for you and ship
directly to your door. Med-A-Save
1-600-538-9649.

WRINKLE EASE. Remove years off your eyes,
just 30 minutes, with the world patented Natural
Vitamin C patch. Seen in Women's World
Magazine 4*19.95, 1 -800-926-3954.

way Sealing.

VICTOR LANDSCAPING and Constructors All
about awn and maaonry work. 908-355-1465
(Beeoer) 808 985 8400.

MASONRY " """ '
CORNERSTONE CONTRACTING

Complete Meeenry Berate*
SOVeara Experience

Commerce niildst«IeWdaw*lfc», Patios,
Stops, aVftcttpevera, waaamani Wat*rpn>of-
Ing, Futy Inaured. Cal For Free Estimate*.

M«-4tM747.

DREW MASONRY. SMp*. Concrete Work,
Paving. Sidewaks. Wakways, Curbing. All
Repairs and Smal Jobs. -Vary Reaaonabt*
Rat*s" . Fre t Estimates, Insured.
908-289-4024.

R. LAZARICK MASONRY. Sidewaks, Steps,
Curbs, Peaoa, Decks, Gutter*, PaJntng. Car-
pentry, Ctean-Ups, Removals, Basements, At-
tics, Yards, Smaa Demolition. Free Estimates.

. FuHv Insured. 908-688-0230.

MORTGAGE LOANS
CHECK OUT OUR

198 APPLICATION FEE*
Includes: Croat Report. Appraisal.

Tinton Fats Slat* Bank
4057 Album Avenue. Tinton Fata, NJ 07753

Call Eugene J. Brown
(732)747-1998 or (973)761-0939

•Restrictions Apply - Equal Housing Lender
Member FDtC - Eaual Oooorunitv Lender

MOVMG/STORAGE

DON'S ECONOMY
MOVING AND STORAGE
The Recommended Mover. Our 30th year.

PC 00019. 751 Lehjgh Avenu*. Unbn.

908-687-0035 908-688-MOVE

PAUL'S M & M MOVERS
Formerly Of Yd* Ave.

Hlaide. PM 00177
Local 1 Long

Distance Moving

CALL 908488-7768
SCHAEFER MOVMG. Reliable. Very low
rates. 2 hour minimum. Seme rates 7 days.
Owner Operated, references. Insured. Fre*
Estimates. License #PM00561. Cal anytime.
908-984-1216.

PAHT1NG ~ " ~
ANTHONY GENERAL Parting. Reubens*.
Commercial, Carpentry, Gutters, Roofing,
Pressure Vvathng. Speaaj - Akimnm Sting
906-687-2084.

BORE RASNN Painty. Exrafior and Werior.
Fully Insured. Free Estrm*a*s. Reasonable
Rates. Best niferencw Cal 973-56«-fl293.

FERD4NANDI
FAMILY PAINTING

imariorCxiBriDr Painting. Guners. Neal and
Clean. Over 20 yean serving Union County.
732-964-7359. 574-0875.

FROSTVS PANTING. Interior end Exterior.
Quality Work. neeiimaN* r a m . Futy Insured.
neferertcas Available. Replacement Window!
No Job Too Smalt. 732-815-1933

GREGORY ZALTSSHTEM Pantar: Exterior/
Interior. Plaster and sheet ooxing. Fully in-
sured, referenc*i. A l jobs guaranwed. Free

973-373-9438

ing and Design. Spring CtesrvUpi
Sod, Seeding. Lima, Ferttaalicn. Stone, arid
Mulch. CammerciaV Pendent al. Free Est>-
malM. 908-352-4083

BOETTCHER LANDSCAPING. DMigning.
Lawn Maintenance, Soddng. Seeding, Plam-
iig. Spring Clean Up*. CertrSed Pastkad*
Afpiritrr. Servicing All Areas. Futy Insured,
Free Estimates, 973-564-9137. .

CERTFED LANOSCAPNG. Spring Osaning.
Aocs, Trs* Work. Frank, (732) 264-8781, Pet*.
Paper (201) 708-7596 or Ki* (973) 743-4486

DONOFRIO 1 SON. CompMe Landscape
Service. Springy Fal OeaMip.Xawn Mainte-
nance. Shrubbery Design/ Ptanbng. Miarrwny.
Chemical Applications. Tree Removal. Fully
Insured/ Licensed. F r e e Estimates.
201-763-8911.

EASTERN LANDSCAPE And Design. Com-
plet« Landscape Services. Monthly Mainte-
nance. Landscape Design. Seasonal Clean
Up*. Sod. n***sdnQ. Thatching. Free Eni-
matw Futy Insured. 908-687-8045.

FERRETTI LANDSCAPMG. Free thatchng
(with spring dean-ups), chemicals, monthly
mantenance. design. Fuly Insured. Free ESD-
maies. Call: 908-272-9543.

GRASSHOPPERS LANDSCAPING
COMPLETE LAWN MAMTENAMCE

Clean Upe, Weekty MakHanaooe, Stone,

HOLLYWOOD
LANDSCAPING

ARTISTIC LANDSCAPING
DESIGN

EXOTIC GARDENS &
POND INSTALLATION

TREE REMOVAL
FREE ESTIMATES
908-686-1838

LINDEN LANDSCAPING. Professional Lawn
Maintenance. Certified In Pesticide AppSoabon.
Complest Lawn and Landscape Services. Fuly
Insured. Free Estimates. 908-882-5835.

L & S LANDSCAPING
Complet* Maintenance) » Design

Residential.Commerciai Sod/Seed
lAicrvStone/PlamincySnow flamoval

•Special Offer To New Customers'
Free Fertilizer W/8pring Clean Up
Excellent Referancas/Fulfy Insured

Estabtshsd 1968.

Call 973-275-1336

R & C LANDSCAPING
COMPLETE LAWN CARE

Planting, Fertilizing, Spring Clean Ups
Shrubbery, Trimming and more

Vary Committed To Customer Satisfaction
Fully Insured • Free Estimate*

908487-8189; Pager 1-800-380^980

HOUSE PAINTING
INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR

Fully Insured
Free Estimates

STEVE ROZANSKI
908-686-6455

HOUSE PAMTMG. 2S Yean experience. Best
work... Bast once... Gaslight Painters,
973-762-7444.

PAINTING &
PLASTERING

25 YEARS EXPERIENCE
FREE ESTIMATES

' A l l • I PMMV T1IFA.MO

908-273-6025
PLUMBING

BLEIWEIS
PLUMBING & HEATING

•At typn raaUng synem. ksu
• G M ro mam (esie>
• U h i m l kfcfcen iwmodetag

REASONABLE RATES
Fuly Insured and Bonded.

Pvn&nQ Uowee S7B7B
vTsa/Maslarcardt acceporJ

908-686-7415

MAX SR. & PAUL
SCHOENWALDER

ESTABLJSHED 1912
INSTALLATION i SERVICE

•Lawn Fauoatx^Sump Pumps
•Toil*ts»Wr*j*r Haatart
•AH*ra»on*«Gat Heat

#auoat Repans
•Elactic Drain ft Sewer Cleaning

Serving the home Owner
• u a h a a a l Industry

908486-0749
464 Chssvut Street, Union, NJ

M t m r Ptorttrt Uoens* M18Z-V9845
SBwOB cmZEN DISCOUNT

RICHARD
SCHOENWALDER

PLUHBMO, AH COIOTIONMa, HEATMO
MASTER PLUHBMQ LICENSE M5S1

21 Seuthgat* Rd; New PrsvHaiae
F A X f * M - M * 7

BONDED AND INSURED
FAMILY TRAOmOH SINCE 1912

ROYAL FLUSH Sewer/ Dran Oeening. Sump
pump installation or replacement, under-
ground leader drain* cleaned. Evening hours-
no txtra charg*. 908-925-3958

PRINTING " ~
CUSTOM SCREEN Printing and Embroidery.
T-shirts. Sweatshirti, Jackets, Caps. Quick
Dsryanas. Everything Printable 908-984-8686.
Fax f 908-688-1657.

ROOFING
AMERICAN

ROOFWG/SDING
Residential Custom Exteriors

*Rcoftng*Sk*ng*
*Wlnctows*Doors*

908^66^9100

I5T
ROOFING CONTRACTOR

Certified In 1 ply rubber roofing
Flat roofing-rspairt

Shingle*, re-roof-tearofl
Roof inspections & maintenance.

All work guaranteed
Fully Insured Fre, Estimates

908-322-4637
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ROOFING

ROOFING

pirftailwm
•Shingle* .Tie

•StakxRat

*Ou*Hr « * * at a Raasonabl* P J S T
MARK MEISE 973-2284965

Scnrino Union ft

HW Frm Es*"
NJ. Uc. No. 010780

i p 1 - 8 0 0 - 7 M - L E A K (S32S)

RUBBBH REMOVAL
COUNTRVSOE DISPOSAL. 1-30 yard con-
a * a n i j r n a j damoBsam, aatat* sat* daan-

ROOM TO RENT

haaaden taoa, oeter, relgien, .

^ R a m o v a l . ABC. ,Baa7
msnts, YJdtjJHaukvj and Demoitton. All'
Typaa. Oat 908-75fr8772.

MOVMQ? SPRMQ Ctaan-Up? Attics, Gar-
ages and a n * * houses, hams removed and
tyusa* mad* spies "
Trmlworty,
97S-485-1491.

ROCS O £ A N Up. Garages. Ba**m*n7
A*cs, raid* and Outside Demolition, W* rant
all atza dumpsan 908-273-7083. Pager •

TREE EXPERTS " "
BOYLE TREE SUROERY CO.

ESTABLJSHEO 1922
TREE ft STUMP REMOVAL

PRUNING
TREE SURGERY IN
ALL ITS BRANCHES

on an aaual epportunlty baaia."

APARTMENT TO
BLOOMFCLD. CHARMNQ 1 bedr
m e n t t ^ ^ d
dry

RMNQ 1 bedroom apan
eportaa^ and parkway. Laun-

Mes. From tS45 M u d M h*sf hot
Sacurity. Raamtnca*. 973-748-5068.

MAPUEWOOD ROOM. Kkehan, sundry pri-
vtagjtjParting. UMes Mudsd. Near trans-
portMon, vftaaQo, S40S (nooaNy ptm 1 fnofUti
securky. No pats. 873-782-4642.

WEST ORANGE, 2 rram«w)ti bafwoom $40o"
aaxh, Shant MttQ room, dnng room, Hlcnan.
Non-smoker , 2 m o n t h * secur i ty .
073-243-0308.

GARAGE FOR RENT ~ " " *
SOUTH ORANGE. Included: Dry. carpeted
9-X12" baasmantwtti t » 2-car garaga. Slor-
ao* only. n*a*onhabli. Call 073^782-7444.

HOUSE TO SHARE
MAPLEWOOO. 1 BEDROOM, knehsn. bath.
sasKing tamaja nonatnoaar. aouu monny
Indudkig u M a * . PlaaM cal 973-762^209.

OFFCETO LET

SPACE FOR RENT CONDOMMUM
•JNDEN. WAREHOUSE Sacten* and Parking.
1.600 square feet wWi bathroom, $1200
monthly. 2- 800 square fart sections $600
monthly each. Safe Ratidental/ Commercial
area. Off Roust 27 (St Georges Avenue and
North StHe* SmsO 073-994-0867.

STORE FOR RENT " ~ *
LINDEN, APPflOXMATELY 1.000 square leet
available on Nor* Wood Avsnu*. Can Mr.
Turri. 908-276-7353.

VACATION RENTALS ~
COLORADO RANCHES Free Guide * 38
approved tun-packed ranch vacations. Ridng.
fishing, rafting mom. Colorado Dude ft Guest
Ranch Atsn, Box 300S.Tabamash,CO 80478.
9 7 0 - 9 2 4 8 e x t e n s i o n 1 2 .
WWWxokndomnchxortvs/

ROSELLE. OVERLOOKS Wamaneo Park. 1
badroom condo. For aast or rant LMng room,
kllchan. Convsniant toeaHon. $20,000 firm.
eog-4864045 evarwvja.

LAND FOR SALE " " "
COASTAL NORT^Caroira. Free list of water-
front twpBins. WMaVvont noniMlaW M kw *u
$40X100. Waiar aoan homssrtas wt*i dasdad
boatslp* as low a* $34^00. Coastal Markst-
hg. 100-482-0906. '

FARM ESTATE Sal*. 20 acre* $10,900 FMMS,
woods, nice viswsl Gnat uaBa»«,l Survey,
• IK, low S$ downl CaR nowl 607-5634877
S N Y 7 d a y s M . _ ; _ _ _

SPORTMANS PARADISE SC acre* $29«»
Prim* upstaat NY woods abut Saw Parkl C U M
town rd, survey. EZ terms. Hurryl
607-5634877 wwwjnytand.com

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
BARGAW HOMES. ThouaandI o|Qwa>T*nant

iqudatad H * monhl Cal tor boal Mngsl
1-800-501-1777 ananstan 199.

EAST ORANGE. $150.000. Great opportunity
for Investor or ownar oocupiad? weri 2 and 1
bedroom aparlrnanlB. Mo* area. Convaniant to'
transportation. Call Pam tor details.
908-769-0011. tor dataai (1029174).

FORECLOSED. GOVERNMENT home*. Save
i B 50% or mom on rapoasassad homes.
' fro down payment Bad credrt OK. Cat

nowl 1-80O89O9073 axlansion 600 (SCA
Network).

GOVERNMENT FORECLOSED Horns* tor
pennies on $1. Delinquent Tax, Repo"s, Rao*.
Your area. Tol free 1-800-218-9000 extension
H-5139 for tatirysttrsctory.

up B !
Lrffla/nc

EVERGREEN LANDSCAPMG ft T I M Ser-
vice. Tree, stump removal. Pruning, brush
(rtppho. Shrubs, parang. Spring' M daan-

>ddrty aaaing. Top soil, rrtich.ups. La
973-698-0009. knured. Free Estimates.

IrVOOD STACK Tra* Sanrica. local tree com-
pany. Al type* of ka* work. Free estimates.
Senior Ctttan Discount*, rnmedam service
Ineured. Free wood chips. 908-2^5752.

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

ELIZABETH
RENOVATED EFFCCNCY APARTMENT

"Brand new kitchen hdudrng appiances
^rand new bathroom Ibaures
• Q u * buMng wSh manicursd andscap*
"Prival* packag* and laundry tacitly orvsil*
Indudes hsatrhot wakv

Sped*) WrViler Rat* of $S2S*xmh
554 Wastmnslar Avenue 908^56-3013

KENLWORTH. NICE quiet, 4 rooms, 1 bed-
room apartnanL W«h gang*, in owner occup-
ied 2 tamty. $790. Plus utiSes. LeB**~sec-
urtty, no pets. Available May 1.908-241-8044.

KENLWORTH. 3 BEDROOM duplex. AvaU-
abte April 15* . $950 plus security and fee. Hot
water and cooking gas suppSed. No pets. Call
Realtor, 906-851-0320. •

NEWARK
STUDIO and 1 BEDROOM APARTMENTS
Vary Specious X Month FREE Rant
Not. Ouet BuMng and Neighborhood Near
Park, Transportaaon. Schools, Stores. Super-
•Of SwiOaj Progrvn, RsfwiOM RtQuifvd

24 HOUR ON STTE SECURITY
SECURED UNDEROROUjC PARMWO

COMPETITIVE PRICES
1-88M2S8T18, Mention Cade WU

C4WNGE.486 HIGHLAND Avenu*. 1 bedroom
apartment $580 par mcoBv TS* bath, wood
floors, parking, haat hot water Indudad. See
Super Aparoinant #109 or cal 908-822-0188.

ORANGE. COMMUTERS Spedat 2 badroom.
Carpeted, many dosets. eat^n kaahan. Near
NYC rain, orocery. bank. Unbsfis«afalsl$850

uaWas. 9 7 3 7 2 9 ^

ELEGANT, EXECUTIVE OHoet tor fh* Mdv
lUaUyjr n H I O DUaWW pmWOn, gUDUnWi
Wast Orang*. Coraact Huoon Park Exacutv*
Center, 975-73fr8615.

LINDEN

OFFICES AVAILABLE FOR LEASE
BUILT TO SUIT
OR EXISTING

-All Udnves Included
Convenient Location/Parking

CM Andrea.Richardson
STERUNG PROPERTES

OF NJ. NC.
OWNER/MANAGER

(908) 862-5600
UMON: 16500 (d rab* ) in newty renovated
46.000 squaw toot buldng. Prim* location,
ZOnSd OffiOaVTT1atda9fl. C l O M 10 fflBfOf hfTtpisaatl
I t t t B aooMt vo Ftoum 78.22. GSP and

i

YOUR AD could appear here tor as HO* asYOUR AD could appear hem for as RD* as

friendry classified department would be happytment would be happy
to hato you. Cal 1-800-564-8911.to help you. Cal 1-800-564-8911

MYRTLE BEACH. South Carotna. One and
two badroom aoamodatona featuring a
front oondo* and Fehway vitas. FamUy
tons QoV Package*. For free color brochure/

m cal 600-449-4005.

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
ADULT COMMUNITIES, Whrtng. NJ; 1 t 2
Badroom Units starting at $25,000. Sing,
homes start at $50,000. For Fre* Mormatton
and appoiritimu cat 1-800-631-5509 Heart-
lend Hearty.

REAL
ESTATE

now. Local Istngs. Tol he* 1-800-869-2292
extension H-4000. .

LAKE MURRAY, South Carotin* Trmbertake
PaWBfton. a takefront Golf Community with
prtvat* Marina on 55.000 acre lakawkh tots and
homes for sa le . 1 -803-345-8300.
www.TirnberlakeRaalEs&stxom

auh)*eit* wat Fair Housing Act.

p
WECHERT COMMERCIAL REALTORS

ExdkJBlv* Broker 973-267-7778

I i M l H M V r t n o h f w k D p
vanlatng far raal aatat* which la ki violation
el the law. A l paraon* are heraby Mormed
» m all dwsesnue adeartt
en an eouaJ aaeertun**

mdudaa
y

. 973-761-1429.

DALLAS COMPANY Explodmg wrti hot new
••Aowhafsat ptoducli. Did 80 rn*Jon In 10
morth*. Cat 5^703-6747 for recorded mes-
sage. Then cal 1-800435-5171 extension
3057 t e » video.

FRITO LAY/ Hershry Roual Al Cash BUSH
rwasl Prim* Local Sftesl *12OO* Weekly Po-
tanaaL Ongoing Support Expand at Your Own
Pace. Small Investment/ Hug* Profitsl
1-800-731-7233, Eaension 1280.

HERSHEY-DtSTFOBUTOBS Maadadl fiQK
Yearly Possnaall Gnat Location* Included.
17000 Ifwastmem Guaranteed. Can 24 hours
S800-B24-3223

LOCAL CANDY Rout*. 30 Vanding Machin
Earn approximaajy $800rday. AH f KM
Cal 1-800-996-VEND.

etHapsnani, y g
with p r * * * n t e m p l o y m e n t . Ca l l
148»«70-«100. ^

PIZZERIA AND tastaunrn in South Orange. 7
year lees*. 13500 wooWy. Asking $60,000 wMi
I10JOO down. Cal Eddie 973-7854637.

WHO ELSE would Hi* a Donald Trump »* * -
ly*a? T N * kt your wax* up celll The $40
b**orv«^earwaight loss industry is eating you.
Tap Iran Ws-welo l wealth-as aoatributcr of

y, tpr-naUnl proMin p p ,
Catorad. Thar* truly I* nothing Hi* dnealy.
pnwan Catorad tar weight loss and weimess.
Sgrvup now and gat your FREE Webslt*. Cal
973-467-8744 tadswl U2

ORANGE: LARGE 1 badroom apamenL
OdatbuUhB- CtoaiB train andbuf. AvaBabM
irnmadanaly. 1V4 months security. S49S-$S9S
Call 973^77-0330.

ROSELLE PARK. Beautiful 3 room apartment.
$655. Heat hot water, cooking gat. wal B wall
carpeting. No pets. 908-241-1486:
908-964-5734.

UNION. 3 BEDROOMS, knehen. dnng room,
living room, laundry in basement. Call
9 0 M M H H M

UNION. FIRST floor. 2 bedrooms, imng room.
eat-in-ldlchen. stove, jatiigaistur, washer/
dryer and water suppesd. Yard, off atravt
parking. 1Vt months security. $925 monthly.
Cat 908-666-4042. —

WEST ORANGE. Main Street Newty remod-
eled 1 badroom apartment Near bus. $650,
including heat . Ca l l John: (Days)
201-420-M55; (Evening*) 97^335-6336

WEST ORANGE. On* or two badroom, second
floor, $750 pka U S B M . on* month security

' " i Aprl 1st 906^852-0511.

FURNISHED ROOMS FOR RENT
EAST ORANGE. Mature minded rndmrjusta tor
furnished or uraunaahad room. All uSibes and
parking indudad. share knehen. 973473-5807.

room. Good Inraiinn.
908-352-5191.

Small quiet, dean furnished
Reasonable. Cal Mary

Just moved
in?

I.canhelp
you out?

Doni worry and wonder about
learning your way around town Or
what to see and do. Or who to «ak

As your WELCOME WAGON
ilOwttaMaV ̂ ^ S A ^ M f l i l a W 4ate4Ma^Aawawa%

of getting settled. Help you begin to
enjoy your new town... good shop-
ping, local attractions, communo*
opportunity.

And my -basket is full or useW
gift* to please your family.

Take a break from unpacking
and call ma.

UNION .... M4-3tt1
SPRINQFIELD 467-0132

I How Much Is Your I
| Home Worth? |
I This Coupon Entitles I
! Bearer To A "FREE* Real !
I Estate Market Analysts. I
I Simply Return This I

Coupon or Call For An J
I Appointment Issued by I

I RAMOS REAL ESTATE I
| |•B1 -O32O .

=h*>sjtnut Str*>a>t f
Union, M.J. .O7OS3 |

Broker- Gerald J. Ramos !
Inquire About Our |

J
q

Senior Citizen Discount

An Evening to Change Your Life!
Discover a rewarding career os

a real estate professional.

Free seminar, Thursday
April 9 , 7 P M

with Bob Alexander,
Personal Trainer

Topic "Neuro-
Linguistics

Programming'1

923 Slyvesant Avenue
Union, NJ

RSVP: (908) 851-2121Pogo Realtors8

JERSEY MORTGAGE RATES
LOOK FOR THESE LENDERS ON THE INTERNET Q \fVVVW.CMI4K)rTroACl3Nro.COIIrtWORIOUXJfril

UAH PTt RATE Wit

1 7 6 9 K.'Ml.-..ini! r

pOYEARRXH)
HYEARARM
Ii5 YEAR FIXED
1 a—Feel 1 I n

m%H a l l ' l ' ' a l B i alaw ' * J
5.75 O.CX) 5.75
7.00 0.00 ! 7.00

al less. Fiea Pfe^fawevat

FEE
$ 350

30 YR FIXED
15YR FIXED
15 YR JUMBO

7.00
6.75
6.88

0.00
0.00
0.00

7.13
6.88
7.00

APPI
FEE

$ 3251
I

J30YRFKED
15 YR FIXED
1YRADJ.

7^5
6.88
5.38

0.00
0.00
0.00

7.25
6.88
7.79

APP
FEE

$ 350

30 YR JUMBO
3/1 JUMBO
15 YR JUMBO

7.25
6.25
6.88

0.00
0.00
0.00

7.25
7.30
6.88

APPI
FEEI

S 3951
1

UMON

TIP TOP SHAPE
Move rlpM ki to Ms 5 BR Spat Brand new Kfehen w/csramic H* floor
I stoars to 2 Oar d e * . beauOul new «e bati plus httt baft oil r»c
room, new bay window in LMng Room pka many new addWonal

ioM.Poas.Mrt). U-3943 $179500.

I YR FIXED
IS YR FIXED ! 7.38 ! 0.00 i 7.41
1YRADJ. 6.50 I 0.00 i 6.10 ; $ 100

FEE |1SYR FIXED
1 YRADJ.

5.63
5.13

3.00
0.00

5.97
5.67

FEEI
N/Pl

.rt(i.i<:i' Co INFO •> 1 7 7 0

30 YR FIXED
15 YR FIXED

I 6.50 I 3.00 1 6.79 I APP 130 YR FIXED 8.12
6.25 3.00 ' 6.54 • FEE

30 YR JUMBO 6.75 i 3.00 i 7.05 S 0
15 YR FIXED
1 YRADJ.

7.51
4.75 [ 2.50 I 6.95 I $ 350

UMON

BETTER THAN NEW
AttracBve B-Level features 3 Ig BRs, Ful BakX EHOchea LR.
DR on mam level. B-KJtcnen. BR. Ful Bath. FR Wsiders to
deck on grd level. Other amenttes Ind malnt free cedar and
brick exterior, CAC. and 2 car oaraoe. U-388B. $234^00.

CHARMING COLONIAL
This low maintenance 3 BR Colonial horn* features a spacious
EIK, FDR, LR. Sun Rm and tuO dry basement Gas FHA, new
roof and rew concrete wasoray. U-3891 $155,000.

ROSELLE
COZYCOLOnHAL

with his and her garapa. G n a t for young copy or single. 2 BR*s,
1.5 Baths and nice front porch tru'JIsJ on the Cranford border.
U-39U. $89,900.

I

30'
IS YR FIXED

7.38 I 0.00 I 7,40
6.88 . 0.00 i 6,91

)YR FIXED
YR FIXED

1 YRADJ. 5.63 I 0.00 7 86 1 WP11 YRADJ.
J7.00

0.00
0.00

7.38
7.00
TST

APPI
FEE!

T%1
1771 5:wrr.

J30YRFIXEO
H5VR FIXED '
M YRADJ.

aVZ!T*lBTiTiTialB>A K M a w A k J

6.75 0.00
4.88 0.00

FEE
30 YR FIXED
30YRVA
30 YEAR FIXED

7.00 | 0.00
7.00 I 0.00

rieMraiMajoo

7.05
7.05

AIVLYM

FEEI
$ 100

BUM |

D0YR FIXED
M5YR FIXED
pOYRFHA

W-lllMmV^ll'.iMmWlMmWlMM
6.38
7.25

3.00
2.75

6.97
7.75

hfct:
S 325

1

30 YR FIXED
15YR FIXED
LO/MODINCOME-30 YF

OnetCeaa

aYA'-aalil'iMa*^. -alaeaT/ U ii
6.87
625

traaasa*

0.00
0.00

6.88
626

FEE
$ 3001

.'".' 3 " P 5 5 - ' I N T O • • U n r . i n C e n t t . - r N . i t i i i i i . i l B h •• . ; • . - - . ••'.• - t ; > u • •

I IS YR FIXED 6.25 3.00 7.10
N/P N/P N/P

I15YR FIXED
$ 375 |5/1-30~YR~

7.00
6.88

0.00 I 7.00 I FEEI
0.00 7.68 $

L Cal far sere*

M r s ! Essc* B.mk FSB

I YR FIXED
6.00 3.00 6.48

30 YR JUMBO TW 0.00 I 7.50 I $ 013/1-30 YR
15 YR FIXED

7.38
7.00
6.63

0.00
0.00
0.00

7.38 APPI

10/1-30 > APPI
30 YR FIXED
15 YR FIXED

7.38 I 0.00 I 7.40 | FEE
7.00 0.00 7.04 $ 3751

Rate* compiled on April 3,1998
HIP - Not provided by Institution

9-101 ft t lyrto I t ntfBoiLFTHB Loans Avail

errors or antatonsTo display Information, lenders only stould contad C.M.I. 0 6 ^ 4 2 6 - 4 5 6 5 . Rat** ar* supplied by Ih* lanlers, are
mesenerl wthout guarantee, and are subject to change. Copyrlght.1B9». Cooperative Mortgeg* IntoramMon • Al Rights Reserved.

Only $795.00 per year, unlimited listings!!
Localsource.com, through our alliance with Recordhomes.com, does not just offer you your
own home page or web site, but instead, it offers you a complete online real estate
management solution. The sophistication of this system along with the affordable pricing,
makes this your best online value.

• Advertise All Of Your listings 24 Houra Per Day
Add, modify and delete an unlimited number of Residential, Commercial and Rental listings

• Qualified Leads Sent Directly To You
Get Buyer and seller inquires sent directly to your e-mail address

• Your Own Unique Internet Address
Each agency and agent gets a unique Internet address and home page, so you can promote «our listings in
your, newspaper ads and all other media*

• Advertise Open Houses
Help buyers schedule home visits wilh online Open House promotion which include detailed maps and door
to door driving instructions

Call Paula Goodwillie today for your presentation
908-686-7700, ext 351

£ a i » « ^
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The Q45 offers infinite possibilities
The Q45 flagship luxury perfor-

mance sedan continues Infiniti's
renowned tradition of offering cus-
tomers vehicles thit are well
appointed, providing nearly ill fea-
tures as standard equipment.

Two models of the luxury sedin are
available, the Q4S and a performance-
oriented Q45 Touring Model. The
Q4S was designed to appeal to the
premium luxury buyer, with a refined
ride and elegant dish-style alloy
wheels. The sportier Q4St is equipped
with i sport-tuned suspension,
performance-cist iluminum alloy
wheel!! and an attractive rear spoiler

a two-setting exit and entry memory
system that enables the seat, as well as
the poweT-assist telescopic and
height-adjustable steering column, to
move to fully "relaxed" positions for
eased driver entry and exit when the
front door is opened. The seat and
steering column return to one of two
pre-programmed positions when the
driver's door has been closed.

Once seated, occupants will find a
custom-design eight-speaker Base
audio system with AM/FM/cassette/
CD player, a two-way power operated
sunioof with tilt feature, an Integrated
HomeLmk Transmitter for remote

designed to add a hint of athleticism
to the vehicle's styling.

Both models of Q45 are equipped
with a long list of standard euipment
and features, surrounding the driver
and passengers with comfort, conve-
nience and security.

Leather seating surfaces, available
in Beige, Stone Beige and Black, and
10-way power front seats invite driver
and passengers alike into Q45's eleg-
ant interior. The driver's seal includes

PUBUC NOTICE
WILLIAM M E POWERS. JR..

CHARTERED
737 StokM Road
P.O Box 1088
Madtord. N M Jarsay 08055
(SOB) 65*-5131
Attorney* lor PtatntTT

NOTICE TO ABSENT DEFENDANT
Superior Court o< N n Jataay
Chanoary DMaton
Union County
Dock*! No £-000283-98

STATE OF NEW JERSEY
TO

Dorothy Sumnar. har ha**,
and paraonaJ r«na««iaalli • • a
Ha*, or my of that auccaascin m ri&n. Ma

YOU ARE HEREBY SUMMONED and
raqukad lo W L L U M M X

, ilH.,
•DC v , av
Road. P.O Box 10M. Madfacd. N J . oaoss.
an Anavar k> t o CompMnt (and Amand-
mant to Cuii«Halnt • any) Mad In • C V t
Acaon In which MaSon Mortpapa Company
I* pWnBR and Oorotw Sunmar, at al.. a m
Dalandants. pandkin In *m Superior Court
of Naw Janiay. « M n tarty a»» (35) days
•rui '111• n. ifiha an»ia? • nlauilnlaai «
you tai to do ao. (udy'awt by datautl may
be lariuaiad agalna* you far t w ratal
dacnanoM) m l a Complaint You ehal mm
your Anawar and Proof of Sarvtoa to

«* 0 O V T « S S 1 C

S Rterard J. Hudw«
9716t Fte Nor*

CoarTBl
ComptaK.
TtoS a d ud p .

971. 6ti Fteor. Nor*, wmo. Trenton.
Naw Jia»». maunwiaiaawiMiSTarulaaor
oVI practce and procedure. A S105.00 aV
Ing aw payable ID tna Ctartc of t ie Superior
Court and a n in«—r l Caaa lraorme»pn

Th* acton has baan InaSfcmia tor t w

opening of gates and garage doors,
and an automatic climate control sys-
tem with CFC-free air conditioning
system.

Also standard arc rear seat heating
and air conditioning vents, an innova-
tive three-way opening center con-
sole, full complement of analog
gauges, and wood-tone accents
throughout the inierior.

The Q45t Touring Model adds as
standard interior equipment two-
setting heated front seats and a spor-
tier s t e e r i n g whee l wi th
ergonomically-designed '"grips" for
added driver control.

Both Q45 models are powered by a
new 4.1-liter DOHC 32-valve V8
engine that products 266 horsepower
ai 5,600 rpm and 278 bls-ft of torque
at 4,000 rpm. This technically
advanced engine features aluminum-
alloy block and heads, molybdenum
coated pistons and Nissan's Variable
Timing Control System.

Also standard on both models is a
4-wheel independent suspension sys-
tems with from MacPherson struts
and a rear multi-link design. A 34.0
mm stabilizer bar is used on the front
suspension in conjunction with sub-
frame mounted coil springs and a strut
tower bar. The Q45 uses a 24.2 mm
rear stabilizer bar. Q45t is equipped
with a larger 19.1 mm stabilizer bar.
Vehicle-speed sensitive steering is
standard an both models, to provide
the driver with more power assistance
at lower speeds and more feedback
from the road as speed increases.

A standard ekctronicallv con-
r 29. 19«7. track) 1

Crranki fa a an and Ooroew Sumnar So
Lurnberrnane Miirlaan* Cuiamaaiiii and
duty aaalard to pgnfe , Mafen Mortgap*
Cot^psny, Mid aonoawns 9TMI fMttAai tocMfcawd
u l io iA W a n e Saaat. rialnaaM. NJ.

YOU. Dororthy Sumnar, hla/twr haira.

and MaJhar. the*r or any of the«r •

idanTbacdela Dorothy Sumner waa
tie maker of tie bondrnoat and morkjaca
and tie eatd Dorotiy 9umnar deoertedt i
lie and tie Plaint la unable to determine
tie narraa and addreeeee of her hairs,

a lnaand
raa/ner or t i e * or any of tielr a
right. Me and imeraat

An mdMckiei who le unable to obtain an
•aornwy nwy oonffuncMi M I ww rtawr
Jincy Starts B v AaMoctaSon fay CBMTD feoC
*mm 800-702-8315 (aMNn Naat Jaraay) or
808-394-1101 (fcpm out of aaHa). Yournay
alao oonvnunlcaaB ettt a Laa^^r netanaj
Sarvtoe, or • you cannot albrd to pay an

'you

ar Referral Sarvtse Maprn
I n: The

m (008) 1S3-471S and Legal Oarvtaea at
(9O8) 3S3-4340 lor Union County.

DONALD F. PHELAN.
Oark ol t ie Superior Court

U6161 WCN Aprl B. I S M (S43.75)

NOTICE TO ABSENT DEFENDANTS
CL.SJ STATE OF NEW JERSEY TO:

ERIKA MANCOM. MFANT BY O/A/L
ARTHUR BIANCONI

YOU ARE HEREBY SUMMONED AND
REQUIRED to aarva upon FEM. SUCH.
KAHN 4 SHEPARD. Jajarjare aHm»»ye
whoea ait»aai la 7 Century Onva. SuMa
201, Panippany. Naw Jaraay 07054. laav
pnon* numbar «<S73) 538-4700. an
Anawer to the Compwinl and Amand-
mantx*) k> Complaint. » any. Bad In a cMI
aeaon. In which FIRST SAVINGS BANK.
SLA a) PlalnSfl and ARTHUR R BIAN-
COML M aL, are datartdanfc. pandaig ki B »
Supanor Court ol Naw Jaraay. Chaneary
Drvwlon. UNION Couray andbearing Doefc-
at No. F-4S8S-M wantn twty-eve (S5) day*
arav Aprs 9 . 1 9 M , axakMaVa of aueh dala. If
you taJto do ao. Judamantby Oatau*rnay
be randarad agalnat you (or I w raaaf
damandad m the CuiiMafcl You anal ••>
your anawar and proof of aarelca In dupS-
caa «rtti h t Clark of tha Supanor Court.
Hugliaa Juattoa Compkn. CN-S7I. Trarv
ton. Naw Jaraay 08625. In aocordanoa wWi
tte Flulat of CMI Practtoa and Prooadura.

Trai actton ha* baan a-awhitad for fha
purpoaa ol (1) turadoalng a morkjap*
datad Saptarnbar 10. 1887 mad* by
ARTHUR R. BIANCONI and BETTY E-
BIANCOM aa mortjaoora lo FIRST SAV-
fNQS AND LOAN AS3OC. OF PERTH
AMBOY racordad on 09/1fVB7. In Book

fz <sarr^tepi«^sAv^o%
BAMC, SLA. puuntm harakv ki tnVa FIRST
SAVMQS ANDLOAN ASSOC. OF PERTH
AMBOY, and • fha hotdar of fna Mortaao*.

i of, and con-end <2) lor eio
oama pramkaaa ouriynooty known as BS3
MADISON AVENUE. P L A M F I E L D , NJ
07083.

It you cannot afford an anmiiay. you may
oommuracasa wtfh fh» Lagal Sarvtoaa
Offlo* of t i a Couray of varua by caSkng
(BOB) 354-4340 or t i a anal aarvtoas onto*
of tha county of your raananoa R you raalca
In Naw Jaaay. II you ara unabta to obMn an
anomay. you may ca l or communlcaB) wtth
t ia Lawyar Oafarral Sarvloa of th* County
of Vanut at (80S) 353-4715. or at Bra
Lawyar Rarafral Sarvtca of • » County ol

If IfaaWB IS riOCM, OOntaaCt t i l l I aTJIWyftf HatfSfTW
Sarvto* of an adjaoant county.

YOU, ERIKA BIANCONI. INFANT BY
G/AA. ARTHUR BIANCONI, ara mad* par-
ty datandant lo that toractoaur* actton
bacaua* you hold a |udam*nVUarV
rnortrjau* which may ba agalnat fn* ownar/
mortgagor* and tor any right Wa and Inaw-
aat you may have In, I D or agalnat f ie eub-
tact property- Upon raqueet. a oopy of fn*
C^onvlHnt and Amendment to Complaint. If
any. wM be auppuad lo you for particularity.
Dalad: Apr! •

Clerk of the Supertor
Court of New Jereey

OB168 WCN Apr) 8, 1888 (S37.BO)

NOTICE OF PUBLIC AUCTION
PURSUANT TO NJ.S. 30:10A-«, UNITED
AMERICAN LIEN & RECOVERY WILL

1. THE POLLOWINa AUTO(S)Tp THE
~ I BIDDER SUBJECT TO ANY

15% BUYER PREM; CASH OR
FUNDS: ANY PERSON(S)

O PH: (954) 563-1000.
eMLE DATE April 24,100SAT2:OOP.M.,

14*1 OAK TREE RD., ISELIN, NJ 08830
4*»0 1088 Honda 4 dr Vln«:

1HQCAM31JA048670
ft. North Avenue Auto. 606 North

LICENSED & BONDED
^ A U C T I O N E E R S

(S20.30)

trolled 4-speed automatic overdrive
transmission with DUET-II shift man-
agement produces smooth, controlled
shifts that are responsive to driver
input via the throttle. Both Q45 mod-
els also feature standard traction con-
trol system and viscus limited-slip
rear differential.

Stopping power for the flagship
Q45 models is provided by 4-wheel
disc brakes with large ventilated front
and rear brake rotors and a standard
3-charme]/4 sensor anti-lock braking
system.

The elegant styling of Q45 features
^^^Maa^^B^eK^^^^yrafna^^^Aa^B^^^^Qljt̂ akak-funft-ajaF^^^^^B^BL—^^7CS^^^^^^^^lrtB^v1aoV^nBaK^^^v4*na1eB**aWenSaT^^^Sa"#a^^

which runs from the slanted aerody-
namic front of the car to the distinc-
tively styled inverse curve of the C-
pillar. The Q4St takes the look a step
further, adding a unique grill with
blacked-out r-rrmr brightwaik ai the
front and a body-color rear decklid
spoiler with integrated center high
mounted stop lamp at the rear of the
car. Unique "V badging further dis-
tinguishes the sporty Touring Model
from its Q4S stablemate.

The standard dish-type allow
wheels of the Q45 are replaced by
performance cast spoke-style alloy
wheels on Q4St models, in keeping
with the sporting nature of this model.

The new Q45 is available in eight
exterior colors; Black Obsidian, Bor-
deaux Pearl, Cabernet Pearl, Cypress
Pearl, Espresso, Ivory Quartz, Pewter
and Silver Crystal.

The Q45t is equipped with all avail-
able equipment standard, in addition
to the suspension tuning. Available
options on the Q45 include two-
setling heated front seats and a dealer-
installed trunk-mounted 6-disc CD
autochanger.

Standard on every Q4S is a unique
commitment to customer satisfaction.
The Total Ownership Experience. As
pan of this commitment, Infiniti
offers one of the most co<npTehensive
piograuis of support, including free
48-month, 24-hour roadside assis-
tance, a free Infiniti loan car with
scheduled service/warranty appoint-
ments, and a satellite parts network.

AUTOMOTIVE
AUTO FOR SALE AUTO WANTED

JEEP. 1988 GRAND OwrokM UradD, 6
cytMar. Wack. 4 «hta| ( M M . anttock bnkat.

- l^loda»*i(Jo«r«iinl»do"««*'

AUTO FOR SALE

ANY MIKE. An/ Modal. Any Prior.. Th*
( M o t It youml No Paymant Onw $100.00 par
month. G« P i M B irnw off your rww vahid*.
Cal BO8-245-2S00.

AUTO SPECIAL - « 1 M tor lOwMkt prtpaid.
Cal C^uttml tor dtlato. 800-584-6811.

AUT06/ SEIZED Can From $150. Jacquar,
CorvtOi, MaxadH, BMW. Porteha, Honda.
4xVi, Trucks and mora. LocaJ SaaH ittJngt.
Tol frm 1-800-888-2292 aaantton A 4000.

BUCK REGAL, 1BJ8. Ona ownar. VMM with
navrv»irllDp,2-d00r,AI*FMc»i»tO»,7S500
man. AtWng K.700. C«B 808-404-0389

BUCK SKYHAWX, Sport, 1987.2 door hatch.
Air, poaar MMnnQ, ilurnifiufn wnMls. Naw

RURI QIMU. 11900. P t O

condhtonino, cruiM. ontMa). CO. Mnt cond-
bon. 21.0M milM. 122.000 or ban offar. M l
978-301-0223.

JEEP GRAND C h a n * * . Umrtad, 1995.49.000
milM, aw»fl«nt condMon. Sariout buyari only.
C«ll John 973-783-9674.

JEEP GRAND CHEROKEE UNITED 1998
80,000 nata, mM eondMen. $15,000

Ca« Jute t73-7«3-«674

MA0ZA 828, LX Touring Hatchback. 1988.89k
mHa». 5 tpatd. Air. poaw Muring, w M o a t .
locks. PriOSd $2950. Can 973-379-3985

BUCK SKYLARK 1988. V W » . rag lop, S9K
4-door. air-conditioning, powar staffing/
brmkM. cruiM. automatic, «R whaa!. A U f M ,
Asldnfl $3200. 90f>984-3078.

GARS FOR $100 or Bast Off*. Saiad and
aucsonad by DEA. FBI. IRS. AT modds. 4wds.
boats, oomputars snd mora. Your aras nowt
1-B0Q-941-8777 tnantion C199. t

CHEVY VAN 1979, sunomabc transmission.*
am-fm radio, ht«t*r. only $600. Call
Days: law* massao* 732-382-1618; Evsninos
732-382-0053.

DOOGE CARAVAN. 1987. 7-passangar 4-cy-
tndsr. Alarm, mag wharfs, op scoop, all powar
Cruise, sir. $1,500/ bast onar. Grail carl
908-810-8366.

DOOGE NPLOMAT. 1987. AI powar. Whhs
with rsd. Crsam pud. Only 58,000 mass. Mnt
sasl 973-763-1991, attar 5pm, all wsskand.

DOOGE NTREPD ES. 1996. 9.000 mtos,
badsd. taaory powar, AkV F l * CO/ Cassso*.
mfr.tr Sound. Asking $17,905. Royal Motors.
973-7B3-7000.

DOOGE VAN. 1986. gray. Nsw angkis. runs
wal. $2J00/ bast oflar. Cal 973-782-5800.

DREAM MACHWES - got a pictura of your car?
Run ii tar 4 waaks. orty $4C. Call OassHiad at
800-564-8911 lor OnaBs.

FORD EXPLORER, XLT. 1997. Taks ovar
las** paymanf option I D buy. M m . U y pow-
tnxj. 4-door, 4X4,6-cytndar. $336 S7 monthly.
732-49»4675.

FORD EXPLOHEH XLT. 1903.4 wharf driw.
autsmabc, air, all poaar, sntHock brakss, roof
rack, 89K. ona owrar. $11300.973-762-4164.

FORD FESTTVA, 1991. E«o»tant cendmon
BkM ratchbaok, 3-toor, S-«pasd. AMFM cas-
s a » . 50K mias. $2100. CM 973-783-3409.

HONDA C IVC LX. 1990. 4-door. 5-spaad.
pOMW ttMhriQ. bnttM, wndowi, ttir conditov
inQ, mfto CMMQft. Ongiml owner, pood condn

986

MERCEDES BENZ 240-D. 1981. Dwsrf.
baiga, sick shift, nasr brakas. Unad. daan.
$2.999 nagotabla. 908-810-7589.

MERCURY TOPAZ. 1988 4, door. whrftV red.
automatic transmission, powar brakas. slaar-
irei tk condrtenlnQ,81,000 mites. $2.150.
973-763-1901, aflar 6pm.

NISSAN. ALTWA GLE. 1903. automatic Wuar
grasn. Baigt lauhar. auo locks/ windows.

„ suraoof. 67.000 nilas. &tc»lant condrtion.
loadad. $11^00. 973-226-0191.

NISSAN ALTMA. 1994. Must sas. Uka na».
W M mantansd. Dcalsnt condrtion. Auto.
powar staaring. brakas. Whils. $6800 nagoD-
abla. CaB 973-275-5088.

OLDSMOBIE CUTLASS Ciwa, 1988. Air-
condbon, all powar, cruise control, 6-cylindsf.
cassane. automatic 4-door. Excrflent condi-
tion. 87 ,600 miles. Asking $2 ,250 .
973-748-3893.

PLYMOUTH LASER-RS. 1991. 2.0 tlBf. auto-
matic air. AM/FUCO. sun root. 16" wheels.
98500 mbs. Great carl $4,495/ bast otter.
973-992-1980.

PONTIAC SUNFIRE. 1995. Red, 4 door, auto-
maSc air. AbVFM stereo, power steering,
brakas. Exosssnt condition. 45^00 miles. Ask-
ing $8500. 9D8-687-3951.

ABLE PAYS TOP $$$ IN CASH
Cara, Trucks and Vana

and A I 4 Wharf Drtvsa

FREE PICK UP 7 DAYS

1-800-953-9328

908-688-2929

W A N T E D : Junks. W r e c k s . Autos ,
Trucks^toraign or domas»c). Cash paid. Same
day pickup. Days, Evenings. 908-687-2271.
Beeper w 973-281-2000.

$$$WE PAY TOP D O L L A R S ^

For Your Junk Car
24 Hour Service. Can:

908488-7420

TRDCKS FOR SALE

CHEVBOLET SUBURBAN. 4X4 hall Km, 1985.
130K mias. Naw rear/ transmissorv bras.
Seats 10. Asking $5,200. Cal 732-815-1022
after 7pm.

CHEVY 1 Ton Rack Custom Deluxe 30.1986.
Dual rear wheels. Good condniun. ideal lor
landscape*. $1,850. Can 908-522-0745.

RAM CHARGER. LEI 50. 1989. 4x4, automa-
tic V8, trim 78k. Truck tires. 5 passenger.
Loadad. Bluar silver. $3000. negotiable.
973-923-7471.

SAAB 900 TURBO, 1989.5 speed, convertible,
white with tart leather, alarm, automatic
windows/ locks. 45K milas. Mnt condition.
201-842-3627.

SPI7ET) CARS From $175. Porsches, CadJ-
lacs. Chevys, BMWs. Corvettes. Also Jeeps, 4
WDV Your area. Toll tree 1-800-218-9000
extension A-5130 tor currant istjngs/ direaory.

TOYOTA CAMRY LE. 1986. White, with blue
interior. 5-speed. fully loaded, very dean,
mechanicaly sound. $2,200 or best otter.
973-275-9045.

HONDA O V C LX. 1991. Elactnc pnwxad.
naw baDsry/ uras, mint Gondition, 105K hajh-
way milas. maintajnad records availabla.
Harm. $4,100. 973-373-0967

Union County
l

Do-It-Yourself Ideas
A Reader Scrrict Fran Your Newspaper

Trash Can
Eter>oac tut tia^li c i m j n j the problem^ ttut'pc
with them—irrj're unurhtW. and pet* or »iod
often up them o>xr. Do-il.>-oul>eUer\ tan *nK-e (he
pn>bltni »ith Ihiv amacu\T ^hcllrr. »hich hidcv the
cwiuwmr. wl»k kMpiaj •nitnih MMI wcadtci out.

Straight cun and umple fonvlmciion nukr ttm an
ca^> project It mca«ire\51 inthe*. wide b> 48 inch-
ev tall In 2b 5 inches deep The plan itwludev com-
plete uep-K-vlep dirraion^ and J matcnaK li^t and
cvninp

AUTOSOURCE
Free 24 Hour Auto Information

IK

clip &. NCnd w/ checL lo
U-BUd FeaKrrs
P.O. B<n 13S3FIND IT

Quick & Easy
wwwJocalsource.com/ADVERTISE

Call
from your touch tone phone...

Press the 4 digit code for the
information you want to hear...

HOME OF TO cftM, dbwh
tot wip. dual sir bigs. Stk. IW2835. V1N
IW72499B5, HSRP $11850. Pyato based
$500 cud each l $400 cotaga gnd n b . "
quaT « doam 1 $0T
sec dep = $869 due st Base incepu
Pudi opt« J7756 T l pyMS
Tlcosl«tS784.

Get ready to receive your

F R E E information

NEW 1998ewwr
TAHOfLS

2 dr. I n t 4 a * SOB d m . par ttngtaMxx
brtrtnytocWwstsrtai. AIR. AUffV Barso-

g
•aKwk.awxtik.lugiiclduaaTtags.9k.
MQ471. VMIWG127106. MSflP JJ3.0J1
band on $1996 oat o h . 1S no pan > J22B7 dm
si taas ropL Pw* opl = C4.i5t.C. Tl p f » =
$ » ( , T I C O B > S K M .

-89 BUZU

RR9SS"LAN DROVER
4719

'4995 I '4995 '5495 1 '5995
BBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBaBr ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ' ^BBBBBBBBBBBBBBB

A *9895 r10,995
> a l U K I \ •aSaUBM-91 DODGE

S1ULTM
MUMSMM

VOLKS-
WASEN

4879

*13,995•11,995 •14,295•11,995
WUWOHCONV

•15,995 •26,995M8,995
(^fonewwirfoiTOato

WejakaoBef FREneww used vehicle pddDgrepo(ts,liyinal orfax.
AiiosounaisapubfcsefYte

; : • • • j ^ ' i . • .:••.-. '^•' . i .» • • • ' . ' ' • ' • I . ' j _ ;y0.V. • • ; .!£;:.<?• -'•• 'j,' j » » U - v : '

1-8OO-287-7OO6AAACBdML-WEnjEISEY
AVTORfflKPlKIMI

ration &UxBtNo(r»sp lor typoi.
ml/yr; 15* thereafter. "Must b« a

t to
Pictures tor lustration purp crty. -24/36 dosad end leases w/l2,

d f 2 4 Jd 12y g p q y
lear. tUmlled Power Train warranty. ftSO% oil Conversion Van Package. See

Serving Rahway and Clark

^

Ffnldo honored
in nonor ot

his lifelong
dedication to
education,
former Roselle |
Park
Superintendent |
of Schools Ernie Finizio will be
honored by the Union County
Educational Services
Foundation.

See Page Bl .

Group protests
Members of the Concerned

Citizens of Union County
protested in the rain at the Union
County Utilities Authority
incinerator in Rahway to draw
attention lo the public hearings
related to the lease of the
incinerator.

See Page Bl .

THE ARTS
Cast your vote

The art of theater isn't about
competition, but inspiration of
storytelling.

See Page B5.

Joys of Travel
A Union artist will have her

works on display at the Palmer
Museum in Springfield through
next week.

See Page B6.

NEW MEDIA
Election results
Call Tuesday after 10 p.m. for
the results of the school board
elections.
Call (908) 686-9898,
Selection 7515.

Web site
Visit our site on the World Wide
Web, which can be accessed at
http://www.localsouTce.com/

WEATHER
Friday: Showers
and windy.
70"
Saturday: Periods
of clouds
and sun. 65 '

Sunday: Mostly
cloudy.
60'
For the most up to data
-•ports, call (908) 686-
9898, Ext. 1790.
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Janusz to challenge Kennedy for ma
No challenges offered for council seats

By Sean Dally
Staff Writer

going to be i hot one, with Mayor
James Kennedy facing one of his most
ardent critic* in me miyond race.

Kennedy, a Democrat, will be run-
ning against Republican Councilman
Bank Janusz for the mayor's office. If
Kennedy wins, this will be his third
term as mayor, if Janusz wins, it will
be his first.

Kennedy said he is running again to
complete • number of projects,
including the economic restoration of
the downtown area, rejuvenation of
the city's parks and the construction

of a new city recreiDon oemcr.
He added thai he wants to continue

he nid bat kepi U x a it or below their
1990 levels, when he was first elected
mayor. .

But Janus, pledging to "Pui Rah-
way First," called Kennedy's admi-
nistration "awboritarian, wasteful and
unsuccessful."

"Not one thing that the mayor will
allege to be a hlarnark of his admi-
nistration has occured without the sig-
nificant investment of public funds
taken from the pockets of current and
future taxpayers," he said.

Rabway's Republican Committee

Chairman James Fulcomer said Jan-
usz was picked u the party's miayoral

iuE'lUlBuCUHU-
didate possible to ran for mayor. He's
the best possible mayoral candidate at
this time in Rabway's history."

"Janusz is the suuugest candidate
we have fielded in 30 years," said Ful-
comer. " As evidence o f his appeal to*
Democrats and Independents, he was
the only Republican to be elected to
public office in the 20th Legislative
District."

He added that Kennedy "threw
everything that he could at him,
including the kitchen sink" during the
last election in Ward 2," Janusz's ward.

When asked what the campaign
would be like, Fulcomer said, "Frank
Janusz always runs a very truthful,
honest campaign. He sticks to the
facts and, whatever he can say, you
Know to be true, which is more than I
can say about his opponent"

Kenendy said of his opponent, "Mr.
Janusz has been around for eight years
and I haven't seen anything positive
come from him. I know what he's
against, but I don't know what he's
for. You can't run a city on what
you're against."

The councilman-al-large seats are
also up for election this year. The
incumbents — Democrats Sal Mione,
Nancy Saliga and Jim Jones — will be
running unopposed in the June
primary.

After the primary, though, they will
face Republicans Gene Andre, Dirk
Weber and A. Alan GilcresL The
Republican candidates are also run-
ning unopposed in the June primary.

Even if the Republicans win all
three seats, they will not hold a major-
ity of seats on the City Council. The
Democrats have an 8-1 majority there,
with Janusz as the lone Republican.

Still, the Republicans can do some
damage if they capture all the seats.
This will give the Democrats only a
slim 5-4 majority.

If the Republicans vote together,
they can block increases to the munic-
ipal budget; these increases require
the approval of six council meiubas.

Patto By Saa DaBj

JgtheipsCaftyVasfaito and her son Jefctffe
-̂ :-r--—- r- - J — — —- -—- ^ w oi wvtwyi AuTiiNQ Who parHctpated In Grov-

er Cleveland SchopTs four-woak Fafgiŷ ^ Jpchnotogy progmm last Wedhesday.

Parents aW children unite
at Grover's family program

By Sean Dally
Staff Writer

April 1 was Back-to-Scbool night at Grover Cleve-
land School. Sort ol. anyway. Wednesday was the last

be printed and transferred to T-shirut; the teachers were
iromnf them on in the library as the course proceeded.

"We try to give (hem a taste of basic computer
skills," said Kuenze.

10 families hm* gathered-in the school's-computer lab
for a four-week comae on computers. ~

It quickly became evident mac the people who
needed the instruction were tba parents, not the lads.

*?ne whole point is the kids know what to do and the
parents are supposed to learn," said Rat Sodzina, who
was mere with her son Kevin.

The Sadzinas were creating a report on tornadoes.
They had gotten tkft telonnauon from the Internet and
were making pfcQtes in a children's graphics program
called KidRx. Kevin was putting up pictures of
benches, houses and trains; the pictures were routed to
one side as if they were being tossed around in a twister.

"If we cookl only find Dorothy." said Pat.
Cathy Vastailo, with her fourth-grade son Jeff, was

finishing lour farofly stack," a hand-drawn picture of
her family and something that her family liked to do.

This was being done on a program called "HyperStu-
dio." This program might ring some bells—it is similar
to a 1980s program called 'HyperCard," which lets you
create stacks of "cards" linked by on-screen buttons.

"The kids already know a lot of what they're being
shown, but it's good for us," she said.

They bad to noTry.-Tnal mgfat'slesson was beginning
even as the Vasfattos were finishing. •

The lesson, according to Grover Cleveland teacher
Jerry Kuenze, would pull together everything they had
teamed during the program.

Participants were making logos in HyperStudio, with
the words "Grover Cleveland Family Technology*' to

. u only a pilot at Grover
Cleveland School, with the families in it being picked
by lottery from Grover Cleveland's student body. But,
according to Science and Math Supervisor Chris Salci-
to, the program could go on to be used in other schools
next year.

The first week of (he program, the students estimated
the frequency of different-colored M&M's. This is a
common exercise and is done in many elementary math
classes.

But, said Kuenze, this time (he students were putting
their data, not onto hand-drawn tables and charts, bat
into a program called Cruncher. This progiam made bar
graphs based on the students' data.

The second week, the vjtudentt surfed the Internet,
using search engines, for information on weather —
tornadoes, clouds, that sort of thing. They then put it
together into reports using HyperStudio or. in the case
of the Sudzinas. a kid's graphics program.

The third week, the students put together "family
stacks." Last Wednesday was (be fourth and final week,
with the students making their T-shirts.

"What did we used to do? We had book reports and
maybe we had a typewriter to type it up," said Principal
Lariy Reed ..=2-==-:---.-, , - : • • - . •.-••-----.-

"We believe technology is important in instruction,
and so we hope (be children and their parents will know
(be value of it," he added.

When asked what the ratae of this program was. Sal-
cito said, "What do yon think? When you have parents

See STUDENTS. Page 2

School board hopefuls
present their platforms

By Sean Daily
SUfT Writer

You always want to know what
you're getting when you go shopping.

Thai's why you kick the tires,
squeeze the grapefruit, and read the
label.

The same goes for public officials.
When you vote, you at least want to
know who you're getting.

That was the logic' behind the
Board of Education candidates night
sponsored by the Rahway Democratic
Club.

The event was held at the Knights
of Columbus rlall on Jaqnes Avenue
and featured seven of the eight Board
of Education candidates ronmng this
year the RcT.-Oerald thorns ,Miry
EUen Sejpl. John Ladingion. Deborah
Bridges, John Boston and Louis
Demetter Jr.

Incumbent Frank Cicarell was not
able to attend the event He will be out
of the country until Tuesday, when
school elections are held.

The candidates' presentations, and
the questions they were asked, reve-
aled surprising similarities, along
with differences, about their positions
and views of Rahway's public
schools.

When asked about High School
Profie

Both Thomas, a "product of the
Newark public school system," and
Ludington proposed more tutorial
programs.

Demetier, who advocated higher
standards and "no frivoloes spend-
ing," said, "Maybe we should hold
these kids back, tell them, no, you're
not ready yet, scare them." He also
proposed keeping these students from
participating in athlrtkr, he said the
media has given these atnAnf the
impression that athletics, with its
nallkJo^Uaf contracts, was an easy
way oat

Segal, president of the Rahway
Intermediate School Parent Teacher
Organization and past president of the
Roosevelt School Parent Teacher
*,«m i^frnij poBlftoT dot itp* the
administration of Rabway's schools
has changed. Four out of five have
new administrators.

Segal predicletl that Rahway would
see higher HSPT results in several
yean once these children rrarhed the
high school.

One resident brought up teachers'
salaries — T h e y get their money,
they get their benefits and they don't
care," be said.

Most of the candidates disagreed
with this.

"MflTT
lished in the state's Report Card of
school districts, many of the candi-
dates blamed outside factors.

These included the recently opened
magnet high school being run by the
county vocational-technical schools.
Boston, an employee at Raritan Bed
Medical Center and three months
away from being declared a registered
nurse, said schools like this were tak-
ing the "cream of (be crop" out of
Railway's schools.

Bridges, owner of Bridges Book
Store in Rahway, said the scores are
"very alarming."

She said Rahway was receiving a
number of students from "failed
school systems" who did not know
basic skills.

Ludington, a former Board of Edu-
cation member with three children in
Rabway's public schools, pointed out
that these scores "don't begin to look
at txiaraminnia Rahway." He asad be
wanted lo "sit down" and see what the
scores mean.

"I won't say that I have the magic
formula, to improve scores overnight,"
he said.

Other candidates proposed
solutions.

than money can afford to pay," said
Ludington.

Thomas pointed out that teachers'
salaries in Rahway had to be "compe-
titive" with surrounding districts.

"I don't think it's the teachers' fault
as a whole," said Demetter. "It's the
parents and the teachers."

Bridges, however, suggested that
Rabway's teachers should go out for
recertification or training far "those
types of children that are coming in
now."

"If I don't produce, I don't have a
job," said Boston.

Segal's position was less harsh —
if someone sees someone who is not
giving "100 percent," they should be^
reported to the school administration..^

The candidates were generally"'
against the concept of school uni-
forms. Most instead advocated a dress
code, which Demetter called "proper
allirc"

"You really can't tell parents how
much (o spend on their children's
clothes, but you can ask them to be
rrspnnsihlf." he said, saying etŷ frmtg '
tease other students about then-
clothes.

See SCHOOL, Page 2

Council reissues 6-year-old municipal bonds
By Travis Cunningham

Managing Editor
With all nine members present, the

Rahway City Council unammously
approved the reissuance of a
$4,950,000 set of 6-year-old munici-
pal bonds at its regular meeting
Monday.

The bonds are being reissued to
take advantage of the changing bond
market and lower interest rates in an
effort to save the city money.

Originally issued Feb. 1, 1992,
these bonds are part of a $7,209,000
set of bonds that were used to change
the city's budget from a calendar year
period to a fiscal year period.

According to Joe Kelly of Lerch,
Vinci and Higgins, the city's account-

Councilman Frank Janusz contended that
while the city will save $133,000 in interest, it
has spent approximately $100,000 for the
auditor services that alerted it to those poten-
tial savings. *

ing firm, reissuing the bonds will
result in a net savings to the city of
$133,000 between the years 2003 and
2007.

Currently, the interest rate on this
set of bonds is 6.8 percent. Depending
on bond market conditions at the time
of reissuance, the new interest rate
should be about 5 percent, Kelly
reported.

With the council's yes vote, the
ordinance now goes to the state
Finance Board for final approval,

^which is expected.
Despite the council's unanimous

approval of the ordinance, there was
siill dissent among council members
and the public regarding the introduc-
tion of the ordinance during a special
meeting on March 31.

After public comment that the
March 31 meeting was not videotaped
according to council guidelines,
Councilman Jim Jones, who acted as
pro-tern council president at that
meeting, justified his decision to carry
on with the meeting despite the
absence of a video camera saying,
"Comments from Mr. Kelly necessi-
tated my decision. Tune was of the
essence."

The city first attempted to reissue
these bonds in 1996, but (he attempt
fell through due to a rise in interest
rates between the council's" approval
and the proposed reissuing of the
bonds.

Councilman Dave Brown said he
was happy the special meeting went

on as scheduled saying, "I'm here to
do something positive for the City of
Railway."

Councilman Fnak Janusz, who left
the special meeting because of the
videotaping issue, said that while he
was voting for the .ordinance, he
wished "council would follow proper
procedure" in the future.

Jtnusz went on to question the real
savings to the city of reissuing the
bonds. He contended that while the
city will save $133,000 in interest, it
has spent approximately $11)0,000 for
the auditor services that alerted it to
those potential savings. Janusz won-
dered aloud, "How much is the city
paying for Mr. Kelly to sit here
tonight?"

•tmf


